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Yale FrenchStudies
Aftertwo years of devoted and imaginativeserviceto Yale French
Studies,Bruce M. Wermuth,the businessmanagerand a studentin
Yale College, has leftthe publication.During his tenuremany improvements
weremade in publicationschedules,subscription
services,
and generalmanagement;his unfailingefficiency
and sense of organizationsparedtheeditormanytediousconcerns.
Withthisissue,YFS appearsundera new format,designedby Henry
Pujol of the Yale UniversitySchool of Art and Architecture.The
desire for a new format,which would be more legible and which
would reflectcontemporary
graphicstyles,dates back several years.
We believethatMr. Pujol's designmeetsthisdesireelegantly.
Back issues of YFS, coveringNos. 1-18 may be orderedfromKraus
ReprintCorporation,16 East 46th Street,New York City. A list of
back issues available directlyfromthe BusinessManager appears on
page four.
Relations with bookstoresin New York and, in some cases, elsewhere,continueto be handledby B. DeBoer, 188 High Street,Nutley, New Jersey.Mrs. Tamara Bieber supplies French books from
TotoketRoad, RFD 1, Quaker Hill, Conn.
Notes on thecontributors
willbe foundon thelast page of thisissue.
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The nextissue on "Classicismand classical influences"will come out
shortlyafterthisissue. Followingissues will be on "Revolutionand
literature,"
and "The mythof thetheatre."
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The Editor
Introduction
Man is made in sucha way thathe continuallyhas to definehimselfand continually escape his own definitions.
Reality
is not about to let itselfbe completely
enclosedin form.Form foritspartdoes
not agreewiththeessenceof life.Yet all
thought
thattriesto definetheinadequacy
of formbecomes formin its turn and
thusonlyconfirms
our tendencytowards
form.
-

Witold Gombrowicz

Some remarksare probablynecessaryas an introduction
to the subject of thisissue. It is not strictly
literary,
nor is thereanything
specifically or exclusivelyFrench about it. Since the objectives of Yale
French Studies are usually concernedwith literarysubjects closely
relatedto France, we may seem to be breakingwitha traditionand
may even be accused of touchingon an area which is beyond our
competence.These argumentscannot be overlookedand lead us to
make some explanatoryremarksabout our choice of this topic - a
topic whichhas to do withthe verybasis of our role as a journal of
literary
criticism,
comment,and scholarship.
We maybeginby askingto whatextentstructuralism
is a French
culturalphenomenon.Even themostrapidglanceat thebibliographies
printedat the end of thisissue will show thattheworlddid not have
to waitfortheFrenchbeforediscoveringstructuralism.
In the area of
linguistics,
forexample,thegreatcentersof influencehave been - and
in some cases remain- Geneva,Prague,Copenhagen,New York, and
Cambridge,Mass. - as well as Paris. If we look only at the United
States,we findthat it has made vital contributions
to structuralism
whichhas been practicedwithbrillianceby linguistsas well as anthropologists.Among the more recenttrends,one thinks,in linguistics,
oftheworkofNaom Chomskyand his theoryof generativegrammar;
and in anthropology,
of W. H. Goodenoughand F. G. Lounsburyfor
theirmethodof componentialanalysis.By contrast,American psychoanalysishas shownhardlyanyinterestin structural
methods,while
in France thedifficult
worksof Dr. JacquesLacan offera major con5
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Yale FrenchStudies
tribution.The firstarticleof his to be translatedand publishedin
Englishis printedin thisissue.
Though it is limitedto certainof the disciplinesin the social
is none the less quite alive in this country.It
sciences,structuralism
has its own traditionbehindit. As a result,we cannot say thatthe
Frenchare thepioneersin thisdomain.But it is evidentto anyonewho
observestheFrenchintellectual
scenewithsome care thatstructuralism
has been playinga key role in France for severalyears. More spefroma workingmethodknown
cifically,around 1962 structuralism,
to and practicedby specialists,became a fashionablephilosophydishad been after
cussed in as many circles as Sartre'sexistentialism
WorldWar II; thatyear saw the publicationof Claude Levi-Strauss'
refutation
of the
La Pensee sauvage whichcontaineda chapter-length
de la
in
his
Critique
importancegivento historyby Jean-PaulSartre
raison dialectique (1960). We shall not speculateat any lengthon
thereasonsbehindtheFrenchenthusiasmforthisnew "ism." It may
resultfroma combinationof variousfactorssuch as thecentralization
of Frenchintellectuallifein Paris, thetendencyof Frenchintellectual
milieuxto thinkin termsof schoolsof thoughtand followin the steps
of eminentfigures,the fairlyhomogeneoustraditionof hegelianomarxisttheoryaroundwhichissues cristallize,the end of the French
colonial wars which,given the semi-failureof engagementtheories,
to gain ground.
allowedthisnew kindof formalism
Whateverthe combinationof factors,we shouldbe aware of the
but
fashionableaspect of this trendand not accept it uncritically,
an analysisas possibleto the
ratherattemptto presentas informative
Americanpublic.
If we shouldkeep a criticaldistancefromstructuralism
as fashion
or panacea, we should not reject it automaticallybecause it goes
againstour habitualpatternsof thinking;rather,we should appraise
it dispassionately,
withattention
to itsvalue as methodof investigation
and analysis,we should test it throughreflexionand practice,appreciateitsvaluablequalities,pass judgmentson itsweaknesses,possias a tool,and onlyaftercarefulexamination
blyimproveitsefficiency
rejectit ifwe feelit is no longersuitableto our needs.
6
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The Editor
But who constitutesthis "we?" First of all the readersof this
issuewho have been attractedto it eitherbecause of previousfamiliaritywithstructuralism
or curiosityto know more about it. It is also all
in the sciencesof
thosewho, as amateursor specialists,are interested
man. Finally and perhapsespecially,it is those who are concerned
has as yetmade little
withthestudyof literature
wherestructuralism
impression.Here the topic of thisissue and the usual preoccupations
of Yale FrenchStudiestouchsignificantly
on one another.As a result,
we have given an importantplace to the literaryaspects of structuralism.
Beforebeinga philosophy,as sometendto
Whatis structuralism?
it
is
a
method
of
see it,
analysis.Even as such itsmanyfacetsand differentuses make it a subjectof various interpretations,
debate, even
polemics.No simpleor singledefinitionapplies to it except in very
is a combinationand relation
generalterms.One could say a structure
of formalelementswhichreveal theirlogical coherencewithingiven
can hardlybe subsumedin
objectsof analysis.Althoughstructuralism
it for
some overallformula,or be givenany label whichwill identify
we can say it is firstof all, when applied to the
public consumption,
sciencesof man,a certainway of studying
languageproblemsand the
of
problemsof languages.Initiallyit was concernedwiththestructure
languages(langues), an area firstexploredby linguistswhose interest
developedthe methodsunder study.It was then applied to anthropologicalinquiries,and in particularto the studyof mythswhichare
of thenatureof a language(langage). The structural
methodalso exof the unconscious,as theyare apprehendedin
tendsto thestructures
psychoanalytical
discourse,to the structuresof the plastic arts with
theirlanguageof forms,to musicalstructures
whereLevi-Straussbelieves he findsthe verytypeof structuralactivity,and to the structuresof literaturesince literarylanguage,drawingupon ordinarylanit into langage par excellence (fromthe point of
guage, transforms
viewoftheliterary
critic,at least!).
Thus, structuralism
attemptsto uncovertheinternalrelationships
whichgivedifferent
languages(langages) theirformand function.On
a broaderpointof view,scholarsare now tryingto lay thebases fora
7
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science of signs - semiotics- whichwould includenot only these
languagesbut also anysystemof signs.Withoutpursuingthistangent,
we can simplysay thatsincelanguageshave in commontheirfunction
thedegreeto which
as communication,
it is impossibleto overestimate
each discipline- thesocial sciencesespecially,but thenaturalsciences
as well - can profitfromthemethodsof neighboring
disciplines.
it
not
a
of
blindly
applying
the methodsof
Of course is
question
one disciplineto others.Since the natureof literarylanguagecannot
be confusedwiththatof mythor ordinarylanguage,the concernof
literarycriticismwill be above all withwhat is particularto poetic
discourse. Literarytexts,however,can also reveal their structural
relationshipcontemporaneouswith political,economic,social realities. The different
humanlanguagesin questionhave enoughin common for us to seek what unites themwithoutlosing sightof their
Such an undertaking
presupposesthatour curiositywill
singularity.
alwaysbe alertto themethodsused by otherdisciplinesand thatfrom
If literarycriticshave muchto learn
themwe willenrichour thinking.
we may hope thatthe
fromlinguists,anthropologists,
psychoanalysts,
reversewillalso be true.
of the strucStill,we mustbe cautious.Whateverthe efficacity
turalmethod- or, better,of structural
methods- in givingformto
languagesand human relations(or in findingtheirform), theywill
doubtlessalwayselude fromman's grasp.It is forthisreason thatwe
have taken our epigraphfromthe words of the greatPolish writer,
WitoldGombrowicz,who proposed"to show man ... stretchedout
bed ofForm."
on theprocrustean
If we have cautioned,we mustalso exhortin orderto providea
transitionto the followingtexts.What the readerwill findhere is a
groupof studieswhichare as serious,open-minded,and equitableas
possible.Necessarily,theydo not cover the whole rangeof the field.
While seekingto avoid all dogmatism,we have triedto show structuralismas a livingquestion- contradictory
sometimes,polemical at
othertimes.We have triedto show structuralism's
opennessto several
disciplines;we have also triedto show its roots in the traditionsof
we have triedto indicate
Anglo-Saxonand European thought;finally,
8
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The Editor
how it is expressedin the textsof eminentthinkers,
as well as in the
textsof distinguished
scholarswho are now creatinginstruments
of a
personalsystemof thought;we have also triedto givespace to younger
thinkers,some of themstudents,whose intellectualdynamismseems
incontestable.
In otherwords,ourhope has been to showthevitalityof
a traditionas it is expressedand contestedby different
generations,
different
Our
familiesof thought,and different
disciplines.
wishis that
structuralism
should be seen, not as a readymadeanswer,enclosed
withinitself,but as a series of interrogations
which questionstructuralismitselfand of coursealso thereader.
Whetherwe have been successfulor not is not for me to say.
Independentof the success of thisissue, I wish to thankthe general
editorof Yale French Studies,JosephH. McMahon. His attentive
supportof my editorialwork,as well as his advice and experience,
made thisissuepossible.
September1966
J. E.
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AndreMartinet
Structureand language
There is probablyno termwhichlinguistsof thelast thirtyodd years
have used moreinsistently
than"structure."
And although'structuralists'have, in manycases, been eager to give precisedefinitions
of the
termstheyuse, this efforthas seldom been extendedto "structure"
itself.More exactly,even if certainlinguistsagree in designatingcertain segmentsof speech as structures,
thosewho are inclinedto recognize structure
in languagehave been littletemptedto explainwhat
theymean by this.In so faras conclusionsmaybe drawnfromsome
scholars'statementsor practices,it seems thatmostlinguistshesitate
betweena realist'spointof view accordingto whichstructure
maybe
soughtin the object under study,and a conceptionwhich sees in
structurea constructset up by the scholar to allow a betterunderstandingof thefactswithoutputtingthequestionas to theconformity
of thisconstructto the object itself.In fact,it remainsto be proven
that a structureof the lattertype mightreach its goal, namelyaccount forthe facts,if it did not tallywiththe data affordedby the
object itself.It is easier, in thesematters,to startleone's readersor
even to dazzle themby a certainvirtuosity
than to convincethem.
Since structure
is, if not alwaysthatof the object,at least thatwhich
is establishedin considerationof this object, it would seem thatthe
relationsof structureto object may never be consideredas unimportant.
Insteadof starting,
as is so oftendone, froma philosophicaldefinition
of the word "structure,"it may be interesting
to referto the
mostbasic and probablymostcurrentmeaningof the term.Structure,
accordingto the OxfordConcise Dictionaryis the "mannerin which
a buildingor organismor othercompletewhole is constructed."It is
nota matterof thebuildingitselfnorthematerialsof whichit is composed, fromfoundationsto rooftimbers,fromfacade ornamentation
to the refinements
of interiorinstallations.
Neitheris it even a matter
certain
of
of
thesematerialsconsideredas moreessential: supporting
walls and roofingtrussesin old-fashionededifices,concreteor steel
skeletonin modernbuildings.It is a questionof the way in which
10
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these materialsare assembled and combined to obtain an object
createdfor specificpurposes and capable of satisfying
well-defined
functions.It would of coursebe inexactto say thatthe physicalpropertiesof the materialsdo not enterinto structuresince the latter- is closelydependenton
theway in whichthebuildingis constructed
the former.Traditionalmaterials,valued fortheirweightand resistance to the elements,implyoutside carryingwalls, whereas reinforcedconcreteallows a centralpillar fromwhich is hung a light,
insulatingouterenvelope.But thesepropertiesconcernstructure
only
insofaras theyconditionit. The use, in a facade, of a heavier or
lightermaterialnaturallyhas repercussionson the structureof the
building,but the textureof thismaterial,its outwardappearance and
itsestheticqualities,as long as theydo notcall fora changein weight,
are irrelevant
fromthepointof viewofstructure.
It can be seen in what sense a structuralviewpointimplies a
functionalviewpoint.Buildingsare intendedto serve as protection
fromtheelementsforman,his domesticanimalsand the productsof
his industry.That is theirfirstand basic function.Of course, an edificenot seldom serves,in reality,more to impressthose who look
at or visitit thanto ensureeffective
protection.The word itselfsugBut even
gestsarchitectural
splendorratherthanpracticalefficiency.
whenfromits veryconceptionthe edificeis neverconsideredas anythingbut a display,it cannotfailto give witnessin its structure
to its
primaryfunctionof protection.Prestigeis indeed acquired through
non-productive
expenses,but only in so far as these expenses are
made towardthe satisfactionof real needs. Prestigeis not acquired
by throwing
moneyout of thewindow,as it were,but ratherby showing economicsuperiority
in one's livingquarters,eatingand dressing
habits,and in thechoiceof one's meansof gettingabout.
The parallelismwithlinguisticfactsis striking.
Language's basic
functionis communication.
This does notmean thatit is notfrequently used to expressiveends as a meansor instrument
forthe individual
to reach a deeper awarenessof himselfor of the natureof his experience.But the satisfaction
of the basic needs of communicationis
accompanied,in literaryuses of languageand in severalothers,by a
11
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activitywhich resultsin style. There is, however,
prestige-seeking
no valid stylewhich does not respectthe basic conditionsof commattersthereis a basic function
munication.Justas in architectural
whichwe mightdesignateas protectionand which determineswhat
of thebuilding,even so, in linguisticmatwill be called the structure
ters,thereis a basic function- communication- whichdetermines
of the language.In the last analysis,
whatwillbe called the structure
the relevantfeaturesof a buildingare those which ensure its protectiverole. In language,the relevantelementsare those that take
In otherwords,structure,
of communication.
partin theestablishment
withwhatwe may
both in buildingsand languages,can be identified
call therelevantfeaturesof theobject.
The relevantfeaturesof the buildingare conceivedhere as effectivelyimplantedin the concreterealityof the buildingitself.It is
probablyat thispointthatdivergentviewpointswill make themselves
heard and thispartlybecause thereis no agreementon thevalue to be
is necessarilyan abstracgivento the term"abstraction."A structure
tionin the sense thatit cannotbe directlyperceivedby the senses as
we took as
can thebuildingitself.The term"manner"in thedefinition
a startingpoint seems to suggestthis. One may conclude that,since
an abstractionis a creationof the mind, structureis as well. This
of the
is not a characteristic
opens theway forthe idea thatstructure
objectbut a model set up by thescholarin orderbetterto understand
otherthe object. But the value of "abstraction"can be interpreted
wise. It may be a constructof the mind which retainsonly certain
featuresof thephysicalrealityconsidered.It is thenno longera pure
and simplecreationof the mindon the partof the personseekingto
exunderstandthe object but an observationbased on the intelligent
aminationof this object. When we say thatthe mind retainscertain
featuresof the physicalreality,we obviouslydo not mean that elementsof the physicalrealityare extractedfromthe object. These
featureswillnecessarilybe symbolizedin one way or another.The set
of symbolswhichmake up the structure
may verywell be considered
as a model and a model may of course consistof mentalor graphic
such as cardboardor
or even materialrepresentations
symbolizations
12
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papier-machefor instance.We seem thereforeto come back to the
"model" of the conceptionspresentedabove. But there is quite a
difference
betweena model which is valid only in so far as it accountsforthe relevantfeaturesof a givenrealityin theirreciprocal
relations,and a model whichclaims to be independentof the latter.
In the model thatan architectcan set up of a building,alreadyexistentor stillto be constructed,
an arrowmay symbolizethe pressure
exertedby one elementon anotherpartof the whole. If the model is
correct,the arrowwill correspondexactlywitha set of physicalfacts
that humans have a hard time seizing mentallywithouttranslating
theminto visual terms- whence the need to symbolizethem with
a model - but whichare none the less realitiesin the stone or the
steel armatureof the concrete.It is this set of physicalfactswhich
participatesin thestructure
and notthearrow.
Of course, it is mainly in the Social Sciences that belief in
structural
models flourishes,
no doubt because people shun reference
to psycho-physiological
facts such as habits, reflexesand various
complexesof nervousreactions,all of whichare at bottomveryimknown.In these cases, above all, we are temptedto speak
perfectly
of structures
as bundles of latentrelations,which,finally,is not to
say that these relationsare not real, i.e. presentin the facts,but
simplethattheyare notmainfest
fortheobserver.
To sum up, the model is not the structure,
for the structureis
alwaysin the object,latentas it werebut onlyiflatentis not opposed
to real. The best thatcan be expectedof a model is thatit represent
the structure
exactly,and it will do so if the scholarhas succeededin
correctlydisentanglingthe latencies involved and has not tried to
forcetheminto a prefabricated
model foundedon the set of a priori
ideas currently
in fashion;
Comparisonsmustneverbe forced,and if the oftenimplicitparallel
drawn above has broughtout certainanalogies in structureswhich
one is hardly temptedto compare, it must not be forgottenthat
buildingsand languages are quite different
in nature. The kind of
conceivedas real, whichwe look forin a buildingis threestructure,
13
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dimensional.It remainsto be seen what mustbe said in thisrespect
about linguisticstructure.
When a language is designatedas an object, even if it is understood that this term does not necessarilydesignate a physical
realityat all but ratheranythingthatis broughtunderexamination,
in
one is ofteninclinedto identifylanguage with its manifestations
are phonic in nature.Today, theycan
speech. These manifestations
of them
be recordedand studiedas such, or a graphictranscription
may be preparedwhich,in the presentstate of techniques,remains
usable thanplain machinerecording.If thisidenmore immediately
were actification
of phonicsubstancewithits graphictranscription
cepted,the object, the language,would be symbolizedby a succession of graphicelementswhichnothingpreventsus fromcallingby
the traditionalname "text."If thisword is acceptedforuse not only
in referenceto the sound chain itselfbut to its graphicrepresentation
as well,we could sum up the pointof view presentedhere by saying
thata languageis a set of texts: those alreadyproducedand others
whichone can counton beingproducedas long as the languagepreservesits identity.However,giventhe fact thatunderthese circumstancesthe languagetaken as object would not be entirelyknownat
the outset but would be conceived as the product of a particular
activity,one mightbe temptedto seek it out in the exerciseof this
activityratherthan in what resultsfromit. Everythingincitesus to
regardlanguagesas clustersof habits,thatis as humanbehavior.A
presentsitselfas the
underthese circumstances,
linguisticstructure,
habitswhichmake up these clustersconway in whichthe different
ditioneach other.But thisbeingsaid, thereremainsthefactthatifwe
wantto getan idea of thestructure
of a givenlanguage,we willhardly
be able to studythenatureof thesehabitsseriouslywithoutexamining
the way in whichtheymanifestthemselves.Even if the sound chains
are not the language, or the whole
and theirgraphictranscription
language,theyprobablyrepresentthe essentialfactsfromwhichwe
of the particular
On thisbasis the structure
mustdeduce its structure.
deterhumanbehaviorwhichis called a language,can be successfully

14
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minedifwe do notforgetthateach of theelementswhichgo to make
up the sound chain entersinto two different
typesof structuralrelations with the otherunits of the language: on the one hand, relationswiththe unitswhichcoexistwithit in the segmentconsidered
as chain or, in simplerterms,its neighbors,and on the otherhand,
relationswiththoseunitswhichdo not appear in the segmentbecause
at the point at which they could have appeared the needs of the
particularcommunication
requiredthattheybe set aside in favorof
the unit considered.The latterand those to which it was prefered
are relatedin that speakers are accustomedto accompanyingthem
withthesame elements.
To discover the structureof a language therefore,one starts
fromthe concreteone-dimensional
object,the linearchain of speech,
axis. But
whichunfoldsalong what has been called the syntagmatic
at each point anotherdimensionwill be broughtinto play, that of
choices made by the speaker and which is generallydesignatedas
theparadigmaticaxis. As to thepossiblechoices at any one point,we
will get our information
by comparingvarious segmentsof speech
which presentdifferent
elementsin identicalcontexts.This is the
operationcalled "commutation"and is practicedby all structural
howeverreticenttheymay
schools.Bloomfield'sfollowersthemselves,
be to bringparadigmaticrelationsinto theiroperations,cannot get
along withoutcommuntation
even if theyare littleinclinedto investiin any event,
gate its theoreticalfoundations.It is easy to understand,
whytheyfailto findstructure
anywherebut in the chain and do their
best to discoverit onlythroughdistributional
criteria,thatis through
therelativepositionsofunitsin speech.
the
To the difficulties
met on the one hand, in understanding
natureof the object, language,and on the other,of establishingthe
way in which,takingits manifestations
as the base, its structurecan
be determined,to these mustbe added anotherstemmingfromthe
double articulationof human language: the articulationof speech
intodistinctive
unitswithoutmeaning- phonemes- and thearticulationof the same speech into meaningful
unitsor monemes.This im-

15
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plies fora languagetwo structures(or shouldwe say a double structure?), one phonologicand the other concernedwith units having
meaning.It is easy to understand,giventhe complexityof the facts
them,that disagreeof separatingand identifying
and the difficulty
ment concerningthe nature of these structuresis as great among
linguistsas amongotherscholars,in spiteof the factthatLinguistics
is, today,the social sciencemostaware of its means and ends. There
is a widespreadidea that linguisticstructureis a model which the
scholarsets up forhis own use and forthatof his fellowlinguiststo
of theobject,but thathe need
understandthe natureand functioning
to theobject. It is thesame idea which
notworryabout its conformity
"hocus-pocus"methodas opposed
socalled
the
is foundunderlying
to the one thatimpliesrelianceon "God's truth."Linguistsin fact
never observe the real object of theirstudy,i.e. the speaker's behavior,takingthe word behaviorin its largestsense,thatis implying
not onlydirectlyobservableacts but all the consciousand, above all,
unconsciousoperationswhich accompanythe practiceof linguistic
They workalmostconstantlywiththe graphicsymcommunication.
the most essential
bolizationof the most evidentand, linguistically,
aspect of thisbehavior.They may well considerthatnot only is the
physicalrealityof speech, on the basis of which theyoperate,not
the language itselfbut that what representsthe language in this
realitymustbe orderedhierarchicallyaccordingto the principleof
relevancebeforebeingconsideredas a featureof the
communicative
structure.They will then be likelyto convince themselvesthat the
structureis in factin the object,even thoughthe whole object (the
speaker'sbehavior,includingwhat is mostmanifestin it, the speech
sounds) cannot be identifiedwith its structure.But if he lets himself identifythe physicalrealityof speech withthe language or, inversely,if he excludes fromthe language all that is speech and inhe will have the impressionthat
cludes onlyits internalconditioning,
of the languagewhichdoes not coincidewithphysical
a presentation
realityis a productof his mind's activityand that the facts which
presentthemselvesto him in all theirnaturalincoherencyare in fact

16
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orderedaccordingto principleswhich are not derivedfromthe natureof theobservedphenomenabutfromthedemandsof thescholar's
intellect.
One of the viewpointsconcerninglinguisticstructurewhichhas
been most explicitlyexposed is Louis Hjelmslev's.Accordingto the
late Danish linguist,the only relationsto enter into this structure
are those existingbetweenelements,to the exclusionof the physical
natureof the elementsthemselvesor the featuresof the phonic or
semanticsubstancewhichdistinguishes
themfromeach other.This,
of course,is not to say thatstructure
is not representedin the object
itselfbut ratherthatthe object is a complexset of relationsand that
the physicalelementsmixed up in the latterare not a part of it:
sounds and meaningsare properlyforeignto language.What distinguishesthispointof view fromthe realists'is not a different
conception of relationsbetween object and structurebut anotherway of
encompassingthe object. Experience,however,shows that such a
disembodiedview of language can, in practice,lead to elaborations
whichare just as far fromstructuresset up on the basis of relevant
substanceas would be thoseestablishedby linguistsforwhom structureis a productof theirown intellectualactivity.
A realisticconceptionof linguisticstructurerequiresthat one
neverforgeta certainnumberof well-established
points: the linearity
of speech is not the only constituantfeatureof this structure;the
realityof the object,the language,is to be foundin the speaker;the
textswithwhichone operatesin factcan be conceivedas symptomatic
of thisrealityonlythroughthe use of a proceduralartifice,
commutation,whichconsistsof comparingtextfragments
takenfromdifferent
utterances;the physicalfeatureswhichone can attributeto linguistic
structure
are oftenpresentedin termswhichreflectonlythatmanifestationwhichis most accessible to observation:for example,if I say
that phonemeA distinguishesitselffromphoneme B by a certain
articulatory
feature,I note therebya structural
featurewhich,at one
pointin thespeechcircuit,takestheconcreteformof a certainmovementof the speech organs.But I could just as well have formulated
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thisfeaturein acoustictermsand, less easily,in termsof hearingor
of voice productionat the neuro-muscular
level. That is perhaps a
simpleenoughreminderof how much more complexlanguagestructureis thanthestructure
of a brick,stoneor concretebuilding.
Translatedby Thomas G. Penchoen
M. Martinet's essay was firstpublished in the Revue Internationale de Phlilosophie, (Brussels) No. 73-74, (fasc. 3/4, 1965) under the title "Structure et
langue." The issue was devoted to La Notion de Structure. M. Martinet's
essay is reprintedhere with the kind permission of the editors of the Revue
Internationale de Phlilosophlie.
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and thephenomenology
Merleau-Ponty
of language
The work of Wittgenstein
and the ordinarylanguage school quite
naturallyhas made Anglo-Americanlinguistsconscious of the contributions
whichcontemporary
philosophycan offerto the theoryof
language,particularly
wheretheproblemsof semanticsare concerned.
An articleby Rulon Wells firstpublishedin 1954 providesa succinct
statement
of theWittgensteinian's
reactionto Bloomfield'sconception
of a mechanisticpsychologyand suggestsa perspectiveeasily extended to the general theoreticaldebate between structuralism
and
behaviorismwhichpermeatescurrentdiscussionsin psycholinguistics.
Continentalphilosophy,perhapssimplybecause it standsfarremoved
fromthe analyst'sopen preoccupationwithverbal expressions,has
not drawn comparableattentionto its implicationsin the realm of
language,althoughthe major exponentsof phenomenology
have not
failed to treatthe subject. For several reasons, an examinationof
Merleau-Ponty'sratherextensivewritingson language seems especiallyappropriate.First,his workis relatively
recent(Phenomenology
ofPerception,1945; Signs,1960). Second,his philosophyis grounded
in a profoundmeditationon the practicesof modernpsychology,on
the one hand, and on the other,in the developmentof a notion of
structure- witnessthe two key words of the titleof his firstmajor
work,The Structureof Behavior (1937). Third,thegeneraldirection
of all hisworkis towardtheresolutionof traditionaloppositionsor the
liquidationof apparentdichotomies,
whencetheinterestof thelinguist
attentiveto possiblemergingsof structuralist
and behavioristinsights
or to the transcendenceof the two positions.Moreover,MerleauPonty'stheoryof languagesharestheordinarylanguageschool's concentrationupon the problemof meaning,providingtherebya clear
alternative
to theanalyst'ssolutions.
Merleau-Pontyfirstbroached the subject of language in the
midstof a massivemeditationon the problemof the body (Part II
of The Phenomenologyof Perception); later he expanded upon his
theoryfroma more directlylinguisticviewpoint(Introductionand
Essays I and II of Signs) while detailinghis reactionsto some of
19
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We shall attempthere to represent
Saussure'scelebrateddistinctions.
firstby condensingthe arguhis positionin referenceto structuralism
ment of the Phenomenologyof Perception,then gleaningfromthe
essayscertainviewsnotpreviouslyarticulated.
supplementary
In the contextof his analysisof the "body proper" or "natural
body" (picturingthebody,in itspreconscious,dialectical,non-causal
or givenworld,as a "knotof living
relationshipwithits environment
meanings"- PP, p. 1771), the descriptionof speech and the act of
meaningprovidesfor Merleau-Pontythe chance to transcendonce
and for all the traditionalsubject/objectdichotomy.In one sense,
behaviorist,
the choice of a methodologicalorientation,structuralist,
or some other,can be seen to hingeupon the natureof the subjectobject relationship:what are its variablesand what is the natureof
begins by
theirinteraction?As is his custom,the phenomenologist
asking what occurs when we firstbecome conscious of a given
in thiscase speech.
"natural"activity,
of thewordhabitoffersa glimpseof the relationThe etymology
ship of having ("the relationof the subject to the terminto which
he projectshimselfe.g., I have an idea, I have a craving,I have
fears,"PP, p. 203) whichtherealmof being (the existenceof things
or the predicativerelationship,e.g., the table is there,the table is
large) normallydissimulates.We firstenvisagelanguage as a group
of "verbalimages"whichspokenwords depositin us. What is lacking in thisnotionof languageis the speaker,the subject - thereis
language,a
only a fluxof words, a sort of automatic,third-person
mechanismof cerebralimprintswhich are relatedin the same way
thatpsychicstimuliare coordinatedby thelaws of association.Within
thissystemwherelanguageseems to be formedby diverseindepend"man can speak in the same way thatan electricbulb
ent influences,
can becomeincandescent."(PP, p. 204)
Alreadythe implicationsof Merleau-Ponty'sapproach forpostBloomfieldianlinguistscan be perceived. At the outset, the pheipP = Phenomenologyof Perception; pages referencesare given in parenthesesthroughout;
we have preferredto use the French language editions and to offerour own translations
de la perception,Paris: Gallimard, 1945). An English edition tr. by
(La Phinomne'nologie
Colin Smith has been published by Grove Press.
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nomenologistwill refuseto exclude mentalisticpsychologyin favor
of a mechanisticoutlook.Nor willhe posit a priorithatlanguageis a
closed systemwhereinthe speakingsubjectappears as no more than
an intermediate
term.On thislatterpoint,thereis an obviousparallel
to the behaviorist'sreactionto thegeneralbody of linguisticinquiry.
In his VerbalBehavior,forexample,Skinnerobservesthatlinguistics
languagesand to historical
has accordedto comparisonsof different
developmentsa markedprecedenceover "the studyof the individual
speaker,"likewisethatsemanticsas an area of linguisticshas largely
how meaningsare expressedand how theyhave
consistedof studying
evolvedin time,ratherthanwhattheyare and whattheyexpress.Yet
focuseshis attentionupon the
unlikethepsychologist,
who forthwith
speech mechanism,the philosopherstates the problem in termsof
well-knownclassical positions,then takes recourse to specific inquiriesof abnormalpsychologyto show whyhe discardsthem.Here
Merleau-Pontychooses an example frequentlystudiedby linguists,
aphasia. The analystrecognizesthathis patienttypicallyhas not lost
a certainsupplyof words,he has lost a certainway of usingthem.It
is no longera questionof an automaticlanguage,of word-images;it
As
of relatingand conceptualizing.
is a matterof attitude,of function,
in
of
a speech problem,aphasia can only be understood terms an
of action,
languagewithinwhichthewordis an instrument
intentional
with its customarycona means of categorization.(Intentionality,
of "beingconsciousof," of referring
ceptualizationof the relationship
to something,is supplementedin Merleau-Pontyby the so-called
"intentional
arc," whichsubtendsthe lifeof consciousness,sustaining
the unityof the senses, of intelligence,sensibility,and motility.)
When the aphasiac cannotarrangeshades of red fromdark to light,
he has not lost the word-imageof red, he has "fallenback fromthe
categoricalattitudeto the concreteattitude"(PP, p, 205), he has
His cure
dissociatedthe word fromthe process of conceptualization.
will entailrecoveryof the "authenticlanguage" whichis conditioned
by thinking.
So we posit"authenticdesignation"as a phenomenonof thought,
therebyeschewingnot onlythe empiricist'sequationof the word and
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its verbal image but also the idealist'sattachmentof the word to its
concept.Commonto thesetwo radicallyopposed perspectivesis the
tacitrecognitionthatthe wordhas no meaning,a recognitionunderlyingthe linguist'spreferenceof notionslike synonymy
and significance to some loosely definedentitycalled "meaning." For the
empiricist,the word is onlya psychicphenomenoncomparableto a
neurologicalstimulus;for the idealist,it is an exteriorsign whichis
unnecessaryto the interioroperationof recognition,it is only an
emptyenvelope which does not possess the meaning,held by the
thoughtalone. In bothcases, then,languageis no morethanan external companionof thought,a sign or messenger.Merleau-Pontyproposes to surpassboth empiricismand idealismin one breathby this
simpleedict: le mota un sens,wordshave meaning.
From the beginning,Merleau-Pontythus rejectsthe alternative
of dealing "linguistically"
with the problemof statingmeanings,of
makingdefinitions,
seekinginsteadtoformulate"philosophically"
a notionof meaningthatis consistent
withtheoverthrow
of traditionalorientationstowardspeech.To thisend, he plungesunabashedlyinto an
analysisof la paroleoriginaire,
i.e., thefirstwordsof an infant,thefirst
wordsof primitiveman, the originalunderstandings
conveyedby authorswho surpasstraditions,
and so forth.2
This amountsto revitalizing
a questionwhichBloomfielddiscountedon thegroundsthatall linguists
reallydefinemeaningsin the same way (in termsof the speaker's
situation)and whichotherlinguistsfindneedlessthanksto the operative success of recursivedefinitions.The philosopher'sperspective
naturallyleads him back to sources and suppositions,regardlessof
the pragmaticvalue inherentin functionalanalysisof languageas we
have it here and now. Ideally, at least, a theoryof language should
restupon adequate understanding
of the genesisof verbal communi2The lack of convincingequivalents in English has led us to retain a few French words, of
which la parole is the most important.Whereas le mot (word) is simplythe objective entity
used to designate thingsof all sorts, la parole can be either a word, in a more subjective
sense than le inot, or the faculty of speech; furthermore,la parole frequentlyseems to
combine speech and the words themselvesin a wider general notion that might evoke for
some readers the Biblical Word. Elsewhere, we have upon occasion left untranslatedthe
words langue (the language of a particularpeople) and langage (language in general), also
the word pensee when used in conjunction with parole. Where the distinctionbetween sens
("meaning" oriented toward direction, intention) and signification ("meaning" oriented
toward designation,definition)seems important,we have translatedthe latterby its English
cognate or noted the French root in parenthesis.
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cation,of the act of speech whichis an act of meaning.In the comprehensionof the creativeact which twentieth-century
estheticshas
adopted more or less definitively,
Merleau-Pontydiscovers a good
pointof access to thebirthofverbalizedmeaning.
Authors such as Mallarme, Proust, Joyce, and Kafka have
powerfullydemonstratedthattheirthoughttakes formonly as they
are writing,
thattheirartis fullyconceivedonlyat thatmomentwhen
it receivesverbal formulation.If thoughtpreceded the formulation,
notes Merleau-Ponty,we could not understandwhy "thinkingtends
towardexpressionas its fulfillment"
(PP, p. 206). The mostfamiliar
object seems curiouslyindeterminate
untilwe have found its name;
the thinkeris not sure of his idea untilhe has formulatedit. Without
la parole, thoughtcould be no more than fragmentary
and fleeting.
The incalculablevalue of la parole therefore
becomes manifest,since
we appropriateand possessour thoughtsthroughverbalexpression.
Recognizing this coincidence of pensee and parole leads to
numerousaccessoryinsights.We understand,for example, what it
meansto designatean objectby itsname: designationdoes notfollow
recognition,
it is the recognition.
The word carriesthe meaning,and
by imposingit upon an object, we are conscious of capturingthe
object (for the infantchild,the name is the veryessence of the object). Moreover,a listenerreceivesthe enunciatedthoughtfromthe
parole,i.e., thelistenerdoes notgivewordsand sentencestheirmean- all is not
ing,he does indeed apprehendnew and originalthoughts,
knownahead of timeby the receivingconsciousness.Obviously,ifwe
can only discoverin language what our own consciousnesshas put
there,language can teach us nothingand at best could provide us
withnew combinationsof whatwe know already.In fact,communicationpresupposesa systemof correspondence- presumablyon the
orderof the phonemic,morphemic,and other "interdependent
linguisticlevels" espoused by Harris,Chomsky,et al - whichgoes beyond thatof the dictionary,
because "the sentencegives its meaning
to each word, and due to its use in different
contexts,the word
graduallytakes on a meaningthatcannot be absolutelydetermined"
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(PP, p. 445). So we accede to a definition
of la parole whichtakes
intoaccountthispotentialaccumulationof meaning:
La parole is thenthisparadoxicaloperationin whichwe attempt
to rejoin,by meansof wordswhose meaningis given,and of alreadyavailablesignifications,
an intention
whichin principlegoes
beyondand modifies,whichitselfdeterminesin the last analysis
the meaningof the wordsby which it is conveyed(se traduit)
(PP, p. 445-46).
This definition
is remarkablein thatit embodiesan integralassociationof psycho-philosophical
and semanticconcepts,the intentionand
meaning(sens). The latterappears as indispensablefor the accomplishmentof theformer.
To indicatethe directionof the succeedingdevelopmentsof the
argument,we may note that the definitionof la parole is internally
dynamicin that it "translatesitself"by means of its words. This
translationrelationshipis not just metaphorical,as we can see by
consideringwhat takes place in translationfromone tongueto another.The originalone subtendsa mass of definitions
and nuances
which are grasped only in the day-to-dayexercise of that tongue;
many of these are lost in translation,while the new tongue adds
others,so that a radical alterationtakes place, generatedby the internalstructures
of la parole. In an operativesense,the habitatof la
parole originaireis a mode of self-translation.
Yet this innerdynamismis equallyevidentin the act of communication.
The problemof
a givenstatement
mustalwaysbe solvedretrospectively
understanding
- we can interpret
thewordsof a Bergsonianpropositionas adequate
symbolsof his meaningonly if we understandthe centralmotifsof
his thesisand have a certainfeelingfor his styleand a sense of the
directionof his argument.It is only naturalthatthis abilityto think
what Bergson thoughtsomewhatin the way he thoughtit should
enrichour own thinking;similarly,it is clear that the words themselves carrythe Bergsonianmeaningof the proposition;or rather,
"theirconceptualmeaning(signification)
is formedby levy (pre'levement) on a gesturalmeaning,which,itself,is immanentto la parole"
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(PP, p. 209). In short,everylanguageteachesitself,secretesits own
significations,
and althoughthe power of musicor paintinggradually
to impose its meaningappears more overtly,we can discover this
same power of la parole upon realizingthatthe meaningfulness
of a
literarywork depends less upon the ordinarymeaningof its componentwordsthan upon what it contributes
to modifythat ordinary
meaning.This unsuspectedmodifying
elementis preciselywhat permits Merleau-Pontyto writeof la pense'e dans la parole, thought
within"speech."
In the lightof this pens 'e/paroleequation, how do we re-interpretthe act of speaking?Clearly the thoughtenunciatedby a
speakercan no longerbe consideredas a representation
of priorrelations: his thoughtis his parole. The listener,then,hears a parolepensee, and if the speech replies adequatelyto his expectations,he
does not conceive of the spoken words as signs,his mind is fully
occupied by the flow of the thought.Withinthis relationship,the
thoughtof bothspeakerand listenerremainsemptyin thissense,that
neitherconceivesthemeaningof whatwas said as meaninguntilafter
thespeech- themeaningwas thereat everyinstant,yetwas no more
positedas suchthanthewordsenunciatedwere represented
as words.
The acquired aspect of a word resembles,ratherthan its "verbal
image,"the FreudianImago - we retainthe word's articulatory
and
auditorystyle.To use the word withoutconceivingdirectlyof it, we
need onlyits articulatory
and auditoryessence as a "modulation"or
possibleuse ofthebody.
I turnto thewordjust as myhand movestowardthe spot on my
body thatis pinched,the word occupies a certainplace in my
linguisticworld,it is part of my equipment,my sole means of
representing
it to myselfis to pronounceit, as the artisthas only
one way of representing
forhimselftheworkhe is fashioning:he
mustfashionit (PP, p. 210).
The body, as a power of naturalexpression,performsa functionof
projection:it "convertsa certainmotoressence into a vociferation,
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styleof a word in auditoryphenomena
it transmitsthe articulatory
." (PP, p. 211). Referredback to this"corporealprojection,"the
meaning,but
act of speakingappears, not as an act of transmitting
as theact ofmeaningitself- to speak is to "signify."
Up to thispoint,the variouselementsof the argumentconverge
towardthe same fundamentalcontention:"Meaningis caughtup in
la parole and la parole is the exteriorexistenceof meaning" (PP, p.
212). Mot and parole are neithersignsof an object or thoughtnor
are theygarments,
theyare the presenceof thisthoughtin the world,
its emblem or body. Merleau-Pontynow advocates a concept of
existentialmeaning,based upon the "fact of language" as it is used
in the act of speakingwe have just outlined.He proposesa linguistic
concept of the word,whichfor him impliesan accentuationof the
internalpower of the words themselves,impliesa verbal experience
in which the word carries a meaningthat conveysa thought"as a
style,as an emotionalvalue, as an existentialmimicry,ratherthan a
conceptual statement"(PP, p. 212). By virtue of this existential
meaningwhichinhabitsthe word,the operationof expressionopens
up a wholenew dimensionof linguisticexperience,it permitstheman
of lettersto give meaninga factualexistence,to make it live like a
cell in an organismof words.
Advocacy of a "linguisticconceptof the word" and a notionof
"verbal experience" tends toward open support of a structuralist
hypothesiswhich would treat language as a closed systemand in
terms of strictlylinguisticprecepts. We shall see, however, that
Merleau-Ponty'saccentuationof the linguisticexperiencewill allow
us to speak of the autonomyof linguisticsonly in a special context.
If the studyof languageis to be an independentdiscipline,its status
will not be that of an arbitrarily
isolated dimension,but ratherof a
transcendent
one; if languageis to be a singularstructuralentity,it
be
will not so in a staticor regulatory
sense,but ratherin a creative,
will be conceivedas functionsof
expansivemanner- its structures
the omnipresentspeaking subject, the verbal dimension's special
autonomywill derivefromits unique capacityto expressexpressions
and to expressitself.
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Needless to say, the primeexample of this verbal dimensionis
estheticexpression.Merleau-Pontycites Proust's descriptionof la
sonate de Vinteuiland la Berma's Phedre: Proust realizes that the
musical sounds are not the signs of musical meaningbut the very
substanceof the sonata descendingwithinus; la Berma is magically
no longertheactress,she is Phedre.
Estheticexpressionconfersupon what it expressesexistencein
itself(en soi), implantsit in natureas somethingperceivedand
accessible to everyone,or inverselysnatches the signs themselves - the person of the actor, the colors and canvas of the
painter- away fromtheirempiricalexistenceand carriesthem
offintoanotherworld (PP, p. 213).
In quite the same way,verbalexpressionconfersthisen-soiexistence
upon thought,which does not exist outside of the existentialworld
or outsideof words.We tendto thinkof a thoughtforitself(pensee
pour soi) precedingthe expressionquite simplyon account of the
vast storeof previouslyformulated
thoughtswhichwe can remember
silently.But in fact,this inner silence is bubblingwith words, our
internalreflectiveexistence is actually an inner language. At this
point,the statusof the parole originaire,whichunderliesthe creative
act and gives birthto a thought,can be fullyappreciatedonly if we
relate it to the parole secondaire,"which translatesan already acquired thought"(PP, p. 446). Every secondaryword, the simple
representative
of a fixedidea (pensee univoque), necessarilyentered
intothe linguisticdomainas a parole originaire,so thatthoughtmay
alwaysbe consideredtheresultof expression.Taken together,
secondarywordsprovidethe resourcesof an establishedlanguage,resources
whichan idea seekingformulation
can mould in a prototypicalfashion. This act of originaryexpressionmust be taken as an ultimate
fact.Any explanationof it would simplydeny it. Our experienceof
language proves that it transcendsus, for we discover that our
thoughtshave neverbeen pure thoughts,thattheiractuatedmeaning
always exceeds what was meant duringtheirgenesis,that la parole
resiststhegraspofthoughtin theveryact of appropriating
it.
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Having depicted la parole as radicallyinexplicable,Merleauaccustomedtask - he will
Ponty returnsto the phenomenologist's
pursuethe effortto describeit, and the restof his argumentcenters
upon a rigidanalogybetweenla parole and the gesture.The interest
of the fairlylengthyinspectionof this patternshould be kept in
mindfromthe start.In his chapteron meaning(Language, p. 144),
Bloomfieldapparentlyrules out any analogy between gesturaland
linguisticmeaningon the basis of language's incomparablecapacity
forspecificity
and complexity.In Merleau-Ponty'sterms,this results
decisionto consideronly the established
fromthe linguist'sarbitrary
frameworkof la parole secondaire.
language, the institutionalized
When Bloomfieldpresupposes"the specificand stable characterof
language" because most meaningsappear indefinable,he not only
elicitsa correctionfromthe Wittgensteinians,
who purportto characterizemeaningsaccordingto theiruses, he suggeststo the phenomnologistthatthe way out of the dilemma- and it is glaringin all of
efforts- which stemsfrommeaning'sconceptual
the structuralists'
unwieldinessmayresidein thesuspensionoftheconstancyhypothesis.
Merleau-Pontywill attemptto understandmeaningby takinginto acof la parole secondaire,but also
countnot onlythe stable structures
accomplishedby la parole originaire.
theprotogenicstructuring
Justas the body falls naturallyinto a certaingesturewhen it
acquires a new habit, it accomplishesa linguisticgesturewhen it
acquires a new word. "La parole is an actual gestureand it contains
its own meaning,just as the gesturecontains its meaning" (PP,
p. 447). Communicationcannot be explained as a re-creationof
of a speaker's
mentalrepresentations
by the listener;understanding
messagetakesplace in the same way thatwe understandhis gestures,
i.e., thereis a renewalof the speaker'sexpressiveintentionwhichis,
for the listeneras for the speaker,a "synchronicmodulationof his
of his being" (PP, p. 214). Merleauown existence,a transformation
Ponty notes that we live in a world where la parole is taken for
- "The intersubjective,
linguisticworld
grantedand used effortlessly
no longerfillsus withwonder. . ." (PP, p. 214) - by men unconin expressionand communication.To
scious of all thatis contingent
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escape thesuperficiality
and naiveteof thisview,we mustgo back to
the originsof languageand rediscoverthe silencebeneaththe sounds
of words, then describethe gesturewhich breaks that silence, and
see thatla paroleimpliesitsownworld.
withthe structure
of the
The meaningof a gesture"intermingles
worldthatthe gestureoutlines"(PP, p. 217). Likewise,thelinguistic
and
gestureoutlinesits meaningand its world.Chidingpsychologists
linguistswho put aside the problemof language'soriginin the name
of positiveknowledge,Merleau-Pontycontendsthatit maybe profitably reviewedonce we recognizethat the mentallandscape related
by verbal gesticulationdoes not reallyseparatethe linguisticgesture
fromthe physicalone, whichrelatesonly a man and the world that
a
is presentwhen he gesticulates.Culturemakes this so, furnishing
worldconstructedby previousacts of expressionto whichla parole
refersitselfin the same way that the gesturerefersitselfto the
perceptibleworld surroundingit. The idea of a "linguisticworld,"
then,is far fromfortuitous- "the meaning (sens) of la parole is
nothingelse than the way in which it manipulatesthis linguistic
worldand modulateson the keyboardof acquired meanings(significations)" (PP, p. 217). This,of course,merelyrelocatestheproblem,
since the culturalbase of meaningswas not presentwhenwordswere
firstuttered.The pointis thatthefirstwordwas not whatis commonly called a "conventionalsign" (conventionalitysupposes a prior
relation),thatit did not representa conceptualor terminalmeaning,
but presentedprimordiallyits gesturalor psychicalmeaning (sens
emotionnel), a spontaneousexpressionof lived meaningwhich we
can recognizein an incantatory
poem. Here is the core of the conclusion,withitsalmostpoeticnotionof "singingtheworld":
We wouldthenfindthatwords,vowels,and phonemesare all just
variousways of singingthe world,and thattheyare destinedto
representobjects,not as the naive theoryof onomatopoeiasupbut because theyexposed, by virtueof an objectivesimilarity,
tractand, in the literalsense of the word,expressits psychical
essence. If we could siftout of a vocabularywhatis due to me29
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chanical laws of phonetics,to contaminations
fromforeignlanguages,to grammarians'rationalizations,
and to each language's
own imitationof itself,we would doubtlessdiscoverat theorigin
of everylanguagea relativelycompressedsystemof expression,
yetsuch that,forexample,it shouldnot be too arbitrary
to call
daylightdaylightif nightis called night.The predominanceof
vowelsin one language,ofconsonantsin another,and thesystems
of formand syntaxwould just representvarious ways for the
humanbody to celebratetheworldand ultimately
to live it (PP,
p. 218).
Thus it is thatthefullmeaningof one tonguecannotbe translatedto
another,that we can speak several languages but normallylive in
onlyone. Completelyassimilatinga languagerequiresthe speakerto
assume its world. Merleau-Pontyrejectsentirelythe notionof conventionalsigns: "There are but words in which is condensed the
historyof a whole language,and which accomplishcommunication
in themidstof incrediblelinguisticaccidents"(PP, p. 219). Whenwe
step out of our everydayconstitutedlanguage, we rediscoverthe
obscurebase upon whichits claritywas formed,we glimpsethebirth
of la parole in a psychicgesticulation,
the originalact wherebyman
firstsuperposed upon the neuterworld around him the world aclike the naturalist,
cordingto man. Not that the phenomenologist,
would reducelanguageto the expressionof emotions- the emotion
by n6 meanscompromisestheoriginality
of languagebecause already,
far frombeing the mechanicalresultof a physiologicalprocess,the
emotionmanifeststowardthese physicalfactorsa new way of integratingthem and givingthem form,of joining the body and its
world.And this patterningpower reaches its maximumat the level
of language! Accepting Merleau-Ponty'sview according to which
the body-subject'spotentialpermitsman to inventvarious emotions
and to take diverseattitudes,i.e., to transcendhis biologicalnature,
each one
variousculturesand furnishes
we can see whatdifferentiates
its unity.Each has its own mannerof receivinga givendatum,each
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develops its own gestures- physicaland linguistic- accordingto
itsown dynamic.
The concept of a linguisticgesturetouches on otherproblems
particularto language. Of all our means of expression,language
alone is capable of referring
to itself,and language alone posits itselfin an intersubjective
structureof communication.
La parole forgetsitself,leads us to acceptan idea of naturaltruthwhichit encloses,
givesbirth,as we have seen, to theillusionof thoughtwithoutwords.
We can speak about words, notes the author,whereas the painter
cannotpaint about painting- thispowerof self-reference
suggestsa
privilegeof Reason, groundedin the fact thatthoughtand objective
language are simplytwo manifestations
of the one fundamentaloperationby whichmanprojectshimselftowarda world.Merleau-Ponty
analyzesthisoriginaryintentionalrelationshipin an extensionof the
previous examinationof aphasia, demonstrating
that "categorizing
activity,beforebeinga thoughtor a cognition,is a certainmannerof
relatingoneselfto the world,and correlatively
a styleor configurationof experience"(PP, p. 222). The categorizingact is established
withinan "attitude" (Einstellung) upon which la parole is also
foundedand of which,ratherthan of a thought,it providesan expression.As the instrument
of a subject inconceivableexcept as incarnatein his world,language"presentsor ratherit is the positioning
of thesubjectin theworldof meanings"(PP 225). One is reminded
of the existentialist'scommitment,
which on a fundamentallevel
seemsto be accomplishedby speechitself.Merleau-Pontystatesquite
of
exactlythatthe "phoneticgesture"achieves a certainstructuring
experience;theword's meaningis not in the sound,but in the "modulationof existence"enacted by the body. La parole appears as a
step withinthe movementof transcendence
whichdefinesthe human
body: in acquiringconducts,mute gesturesof communication,and
finallyspeech,man continuallytranscendsand transfigures
his natural
powers, and the resourcesof language institutethis transcendence
withinhis world as a permanentpossibility.Littlewonderthen,that
at the end of his discussionof the originof language,Merleau-Ponty
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speaks of it as a miracle,indeedno less miraculousthanthe birthof
love withindesire. The special status of language in the midst of
humanactivityrestsperhapsin itsencompassment
of all activity:
We mustthen recognizeas an ultimatefact this open and indefinitepowerto give meaning(signifier),
i.e., simultaneously
to
seize and to communicatea meaning(sens), - a powerby which
man transcendshimselftowarda new behavior,or towardother
people, or towardhis own thoughtthroughhis body and his
parole (PP, p. 226).
La parole is thendistinguished
fromothermodes of expressionby its
staggeringabilityto constitutea whole new world,the world of culture,above and beyondthe natural,primarily
perceivedworldwhich
lies at itsbase.
The end of the argumentis a kind of reformulation,
obviously
veeringtowardthe philosophicalimplicationsof the meditationon
language.Any linguisticactivityassumes that thereis apprehension
of some meaning,thoughthe meaningmay appear at different
levels
(couches de signification)- fromvisual meaningup to conceptual
of
meaning,passing en route the verbal concept. An understanding
these levels cannot be achieved throughthe notionsof maturityor
intelligence- what is necessaryis simplya new notionwhich can
integrate
the levels,a functionwhichoperatesin the same way on all
levels. This essence of normallanguage can be formalonly at that
pointwhere,"in the thicknessof being,zones of emptinessformand
move towardthe outside" (PP, p. 229). In otherwords,the capabilitythatis essentialto la parole is simplythe intentionalrelationship,
what Goldsteintermsthe "psychic
the movementof self-projection,
bond whichunitesus to the world and our fellowmen." Supposing
that languages (establishedsystemsof vocabulary,syntax,and expressiveinstruments)may be consideredas the depositionand sedimentationof the expressiveacts (actes de parole) whichtranslateintendedmeaninginto acquired meaning,givingit independentexistbetweenla parole
thedistinction
ence as meaning,we mayreformulate
betweenla parole
originaireand la parole secondaireas a distinction
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parlanteand la parole parl'e. The former,fundamentally
creative,
arisesas man's existence"polarizes"in a certaindirection- undetermined until that moment- expressiveof his intention,existence
creates la parole as an empiricalsupportof its own non-being.By
a linguisticworldand a culturalworld,la parole parlante
constituting
reincarnates
thispurelyhumanelementin whatwe viewas thenatural
world; la parole parlee operates in a naturalizedlinguisticworld
whereinla parole parlantereappears,in the hands of writers,artists,
and philosophers,as an omnipresentsource of transcendenceand
enrichedexpression.
The precedingargument,based on the gesturalnature of la
parole,may be profitably
relatedto the theoreticalwritingsof Noam
Chomsky, the inveteratestructuralistwhose Syntactic Structures
(1957) offersprovocativeargumentsfor viewinglanguages as sets
of grammaticalsequences and advocatesthe conceptof the transformationallevel. Chomskycontendsthatthe grammarof a givenlanguageis essentiallya theoryof thatlanguageand determinesthatthe
essentialcriterionof grammaticality
is independentof any semantic
basis. Merleau-Pontyunquestionablyagrees with the latter point,
sincemeaningappearspriorto grammarand can admitgreatlyvaried
grammarsas its linguisticframework.Yet the locus of emphasisis
reversedby thephenomenologist:
whereasChomskyaversthatgrammar can be definedwithoutreferenceto meaning,Merleau-Pontyaffirmsthat meaningcan be definedwithoutreferenceto grammar.
That the two statements
are compatible,and thatboth writersrecognize thecapitalimportanceof thesemantic/syntactic
fail
relationship,
to bely a divergencein perspective.For Merleau-Ponty,the priority
of meaningentailsacceptanceof the intention,
in the technicalsense
of the term,as the fundamental
principleof a theoryof language,a
structuring
principlethatconstitutesmeaningswithinthe experience
of language, that permitsus to envisage language as an organism
which perpetuallytranscendsitself.Language definesitselfby the
world it subtends,a world includingits grammar,to be sure, but
a world of meanings.To suppose that its grammardeprimordially
finesa language by accountingfor all possible propositionsin that
33
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languageis to forgetthatthe language,by virtueof la parole origiitself,semanticallyand gramnaire,is at everymomenttranscending
theprobseemsto flounderwhenit confronts
matically.Structuralism
lem of meaning,whichit cannot,however,dissociatefroma theory
of language. (Chomskyspeaks of "undeniable,thoughonlyimperfect
correspondences"between semantic and syntacticfeatures.) The
does, which has an evident
problem is not what the structuralist
objective,functionalvalidity;it is the effortto conceive of meaning
builtup aroundit,whereasmeaning
in termsof a posterioristructures
in termsof its own genesis,indeed can
lays claim to understanding
onlybe understoodas the generatorof languageratherthan as generatedbylanguage.Insofaras languageis comprisedof thesedimentationof meanings,it willbe inaccessibleto completephenomenological
reduction.We shall now see thatthisis the principallesson of Merleau-Ponty'slateressayson language.
The argumentof The Phenomenologyof Perception,centered
on the coincidenceof pensee and parole, is characterizedby an efperspecfortto look at the same basic phenomenathroughdifferent
tiveswhichmay varyonlyveryslightlyamong one another.To some
desextent,at least, thisapproach exemplifieswhat phenomenology
ignatesas eidetic reduction,which on a methodologicallevel may
be said to entail an attemptto understanda given phenomenon
throughexhaustivedescriptionratherthan throughcausal explanation. Given this point of view, we can readilyunderstandwhy the
successivepointsof the argumentseem to paralleleach otherinstead
of proceedingin logical extensionstoward a final conclusion.The
argumentconstantlyturnsback on itself.Likewise,we can detectin
attitudea sourceof discontentwithbothstructhephenomenologist's
turalistand behavioristtenets,since he at once mistrustsclaims to
by theoperation
explaina givenlinguisticphenomenonas determined
or both,and
relation
of grammaticalrulesor by a stimulus-response
he is similarlyskepticalof any attemptto close a systemof relations
to externalperspectives.
thatSigns seemsto offerlittle
At anyrate,it is hardlysurprising
more than a group of additionalinsightswhich can be attachedto
34
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the analyses of The Phenomenologyof Perceptionwithoutloss of
In his preface,Merleau-Pontyemphasizesthe groundwork
continuity.
of intersubjectivity
and communicationwhich undergirdthe philosopher'seffortto employlanguage.In a long essay entitled"Indirect
Language and the Voices of Silence," he firstre-examinesthe sign.
As we have seen, the phenomenologist
joins withthe linguistin underliningthe follyof the naive acceptationof the sign as a "verbal
representation,"
althoughhe is much more inclinedthan the linguist
to associate it withthoughtprocesses.We have learnedin Saussure,
says Merleau-Ponty,that signs by themselvessignifynothing,that
taken separatelythe sign seems above all to indicatea diversionor
separationof meaningbetweenitselfand the others.Languages seem
to be composedof endlessdifferences.
The refusalto accord the sign
any meaningotherthan a "diacritical"one entailsfor Saussure the
of groundingla languein a systemof positiveideas: the
impossibility
unityof his langueis a unityof coexistence,exemplifiedby the "relating"and "contrasting"
principlesof linguistics,
componentsof lanof signs.Take
guagewhosesole functionis to allow thediscrimination
thecase of theinfantlearningto speak:
... theimportant
thingis thatthephonemes,as soon as theyare
uttered,are variationsof a singlespeechinstrument
and thatwith
themthechildseems to have "caught"the principleof a mutual
differenciation
of signs and in the same breath acquired the
meaning(sens) of thesign (Signes,editionGallimard,p. 50).
These firstphonologicalcontrastsinitiatethe child to "the lateral
linkingof the sign to the signas the base of an ultimaterelationship
of thesignto meaning"(Signes,p. 57). At thislevel,the childanticipates the completelangue as a styleof expression.Only by visualizing the langue as a whole can we understandhow the child enters
into the domain of language,seeminglyclosed to those who do not
know it: "Because the sign is instantaneously
diacritical,because it
formsitselfand arrangesitselfwithitself,it has an interiorand it
endsup claiminga meaning"(Signes,p. 51 ).
This initialinvocationof Saussure serves two main purposes.
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First,Merleau-Pontyadduces a historicaltruth.Citingamong other
examplesthe complexitiesof the transformation
fromLatin of Modern French,he observesthat the attainmentof an explicitmeaning
regularlyfollows"a long incubationin an operativemeaning" (sens
operant). The philosopherand the historianmust recognize that
cultureneverengendersabsolutelytransparent
meanings: "the birth
of meaningis never finalized"(Signes, p. 52). On the otherhand,
the lateral relationshipof sign-to-sign
leads back to the basic impossibilityforMerleau-Pontyof separatinglanguagefromits meaning. In fact,meaningseems to appear at the intersection
of the signs,
as if located in the intervalbetweenthem."If the sign means somethingonly insofaras it stands out on the other signs, its meaning
is entirelycaught up (engage) in language,la parole always plays
on a stage of words,it is never anythingbut a fold in the immense
fabricof speaking"(Signes,p. 53). The opaquenessof languagereappears in the intersection
of signs,for the individualsign,taken out
of context,is banal or equivocal,only a groupingof signshas meaning.Recallinghis analysesof thinking,
Merleau-Pontyagain observes
thatno languageprecedeslanguage,says thatlanguage is more like
a being than an instrument
in thatmeaningis the "total movement
of la parole," is even somethinglike a universe,"capable of housing
in itselfthingsthemselves,- afterhaving changed them into their
meanings"(Signes,p. 54).
At thispoint,Merleau-Pontystatesthebasic themeof theessay:
all languageis indirectand allusive,thus,in a sense, is silence. In a
remarkableanalysis of the relationshipbetween meaning and la
parole, the phenomenologistreconsidersSaussure's comparison of
"theman I love" and "l'hommeque j'aime," showingthatthe absence
of a sign may be a sign and thatexpressionis an operationof language upon language.Returningto the distinctionbetweenla parole
originaire(authentic)and la parole secondaire(empirical),MerleauPontysays thatthe former,in relationto the latter,is silence,since
it avoids the commonname of the thingit translates.Language is of
itselfoblique and autonomous,it expressesas much by what is betweenwords as by the words themselves.To understandthe parole
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originaire,which gropes around an intentionto make meaning,we
must consider other expressionswhich mighthave taken its place
and thethreadsof silenceintertwined
withitswords.Our understanding of the expressiveintentionmay be deepenedby detailedexplorationof the differences
betweenlanguageand otherartsof expression,
a necessarilylengthyseriesof analysesleadingprincipallyto a meditationon literarycommunication(with a sortof manifestadvocating
a criticismwhich recognizesthat its own explicitformulations
cannot replace the workof an artist"who revealswhat is trueor makes
it showthroughand does not touchit" - Signes,98) and a concluding section on philosophicallanguage. Seeking only to situate this
latterproblemin the propercontext,Merleau-Pontysummarizeshis
positionthus:
... in any case no languagedetachesitselfentirelyfromtheprecariousnessof the mute formsof expression,nor reabsorbsits
own contingency,
nor consumesitselfto make the thingsthemselves appear, and in this sense the privilegeof language over
againstpaintingor the imageof liferemainsrelative,and finally
expressionis not one of thecuriositiesthatthemindcan propose
to examine,it is themind'sexistenceas act (Signes,p. 98).
Returning
to theSaussuriandistinction
by whichhe opened the essay,
Merleau-Pontynotes that, given the demonstrationshowing that
meaningarises when we differentiate
linguisticgestures,the marvel
is that we ignoredthis beforeSaussure and forgetit wheneverwe
speak, forgetit even when discussingSaussure. The point is, then,
thata partialact of expressionis not limitedto expendinga certain
expressivepowerheld by la langue,thatit recreatesboth thispower
and la langue by virtueof man's capacityto transcendsignstoward
meaning.Expression,then,is not merelythe realizationof a possible
grammaticalsequence, and the relationshipof sign to sign fitsinto
the scheme we have seen before in which language provides for
transcending
itself,in whichwhat we want to say is "the excess of
we
what live overwhathas alreadybeen said" (Signes,p. 104).
The succeeding essay, Merleau-Ponty'slast importantpro37
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nouncementon language,is entitled"On the Phenomenology
of Language,"a relatively
inauspiciousheadingwhichclearlydoes not imply
that a phenomenologicalreductionof the term "language" will be
attempted.The authorinsistshere,as elsewhere,on the laterwritings
of Husserl, whereinthe early idea of a fixed,universallanguage,
susceptibleto explicitrepresentation
of its total structure,
has been
abandonedin favorof a new conception,of a languagewhichis the
core of thoughtand the operationwhichconfersupon thoughtstheir
intersubjective
value. The phenomenological
pointof view is defined
as thatof "the subjectwho makes use of his languageas a means of
communicationwith a living community,"(Eloge, p. 86) ,3 after
whichwe are presentedsimplywitha seriesof topicalelucidations.
WhenSaussuredistinguished
a synchronic
linguistics
of la parole
and a diachroniclinguisticsof la langue,he merelyjuxtaposed two
irrevocablyseparated perspectives.Phenomenology,on the other
hand, immediatelyinstitutesa dialecticto bringthe diachronicand
views into communication.
synchronic
By a transversalcross-section,
the latterenvelops the former,placing the series of fortuitouslinguisticfactswithina systemof internaldevelopment.By a longitudinal cross-section,the diachronic envelops the synchronic- the
synchronicsystemcontainsat everymomentopeningsin which the
crudelinguisticeventcan intrude.Hence, a double task is conceived:
find a meaning in the developmentof language, conceived as an
equilibriumin movement,and recognizethe changesthat are latent
or incubating,i.e., distinguish"an ensembleof convergentlinguistic
than
gestures,each one of whichwillbe definedless by a signification
value" (Eloge, p. 90). Historyconsistsof suceedby an instrumental
lesson?
ingsynchronisms.
Phenomenology's
. . . a new conceptionof thebeingof language,whichis now logic
withincontingency,
an orientedsystem,and whichnevertheless
withina
always elaborateschances,recaptureof the fortuitous
whichhas a meaning,incarnatelogic (Eloge, p. 91 ).
totality
3The referencesto "On the Phenomenologyof Language" are to an edition of Eloge de la
philosophieet autres essais in the NRF "Collection IDEES" (1960).
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The structuralist
mustask, of course,whatnotionof structure,
if any,
can be applied withinthisvitalizedsystem,wherethe assumptionof
linguisticstabilityis clearly discarded. One possible reply may be
obtainedfrompsychology,
forMerleau-Pontyhad faced an analogous
questionin regardto thenervoussystemin The Structureof Behavior
(1937): "We shall say thatthereis formwhereverthe propertiesof
a systemmodifythemselvesfor everychange effectedupon a single
one of its parts,and on the contrary,conservethemselveswhen they
all changeby maintaining
the same relationship
betweenthemselves"
(La Structuredu comportement,
Presses Universitaires,
p. 50). This
definitionapparentlysatisfiesthe need for a dynamicconceptionof
structure.
Always at the base of Merleau-Ponty'sdynamicallyconceived
languagelies the intentiontowardmeaning,whose natureis such as
to preclude the completeexpressionwhich Saussure correctlysaw
thatwe naivelybelieve to attain.Representingthis intentionas the
"significative"
(signifiant)and theachievedexpressionas thesignified
(signifie),a jargonizeddefinitioncan be formulated:expressionis
"the transcendence
of the 'significative'
by the 'signified'thatit is the
characterofthe'significative'
to makepossible" (Eloge, p. 96). Within
what is clearlylittlemore than a rehashingof his previouslyformulated work, Merleau-Pontyarrives suddenlyat a tenet of modern
criticism,stated as a consequence of language's self-transcending
power: "We who speak do not necessarilyknow what we express
betterthan those who hear us" (Eloge, p. 99). When we claim to
know an idea, we reallyclaim no more than to be able to organize
coherentstatementsaround it, a capacitywhich depends on a certain styleof thinking.Originalthinkingmay thus involvewhat Malrauxtermsthe"coherentdistortion"
of availablemeanings.Now, once
is
the
expression attained, preparatorysteps precedentto it, e.g., the
stanzasof a sonnet,are reinterpreted
accordingto the finalmeaning
of thewhole; authorand readermayhenceforth
derivethe meaningof
thewholefromanypart,a personaland interpersonal
traditionis born,
a newitemhas been added to theculture'sstockof availablemeanings.
The latterhalf of the essay is devoted to the consequencesof
39
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Merleau-Ponty'sunderstandingof language for phenomenological
philosophy.In this context,we confrontonce again the motifconof la parole
veyedby the titleof thissection- the "meaning-power"
appears as an aspect of the body's role of mediatingour relationship
withobjectsand otherpeople. La parole operatesin an intercorporeal
contendsthatwe may
region,and phenomenology
or intersubjective
understandit only if we account for this omnipresent,irreductible
intentionalconnection.It admitsthe studyof languageas an objectified phenomenononly to the extentthat the latter may be reintegratedinto the only systemin whichit can be part of human exhuman
perience. Indeed, la parole reveals the most fundamentally
activityat thatmomentwhen it seeks to understanditself.MerleauPonty's work, over and beyond purely theoreticalconsiderations,
bringsto bear
unhesitatingly
makes it clear thatthephenomenologist
and behavioristinquiriesin his study
the resultsof both structuralist
of language.Yet he refusesto lose sightof a largerhuman context,
withinwhichla parole is "an eminentcase of those 'conducts'which
overthrowmy ordinaryrelationshipwithobjects and give to certain
of themthe value of subjects" (Eloge, p. 105). And his focus upon
meaningas the principleproblemof linguisticsreflectsthe humanist's
of meaningsis but anthe sedimentation
concernforunderstanding:
othername of truthitselfand "the presenceof all presentsin our
own" (Eloge, p. 109). We are hardlysurprisedto see thephilosopher
advocate a typeof textualcriticismwhichis groundedin the determinationof originalmeanings- the idea certainlyis not new. But
meaningwith
Merleau-Pontycalls forsomethingmore- contrasting
human
ratherthan
in
meaning
what is not meant,and formulating
to bring
lexical terms.The deepest meaning,and the most difficult
which
resists
to light,will indeed be that communicativenugget
translationinto a thesis,which retains an element of chance or
insteadof
"whichintroducesus to unfamiliar
perspectives,
ambiguity,
our own" (Signes,p. 97).
consolidating
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Overtureto le Cru et le cuit
(The followingtextis taken fromthe openingchapterof Professor
Levi-Strauss'mostrecentbook [Plon, 1964]; it is translatedand publishedwiththekindpermissionof Harper and Row, New York, who
are preparinga fullEnglishversion.Certaindevices [e.g. Ml] in the
textreferto a list of mythsand theirvariantswhichis appended to
ProfessorLevi-Strauss'book [p. 367-71]. The translatorwishes to
thankProfessorsF. G. Lounsburyand Harold Scheffler
of theDepartmentof Anthropology
in Yale fortheirvaluablehelp.)
The aim of this book is to show how certaincategoricalopposites
drawnfromeverydayexperiencewiththemostbasic sortsof thingse.g. "raw" and "cooked," "fresh" and "rotten," "moist" and
"parched,"and others- can serve a people as conceptualtools for
the formationof abstractnotionsand for combiningthese into propositions.(The values of such categoricaltermscan be definedwith
anynecessarydegreeofprecision,and of coursealwaysfromthepoint
of viewof a particularculture,by meansof quitesimpleacts of ethnographicobservation.)
The formof thishypothesisrequiresone's starting
pointto be at
the level of the mostconcrete;thatis to say, one mustproceedfrom
some particularsocial group,or froma clusterof such groupsas are
reasonablyclose to one anotherin habitat,history,and culture.This
is a precautionof methodology,necessaryto be sure, but one that
need neitherconceal nor restrictthe goals of our project.By means
of a small numberof mythstaken fromcertainaboriginalsocieties
whichwill serve as our laboratorywe hope to constructan experimentwhose significance,
ifwe succeed,willbe of a generalorder;for
we anticipatethatit will demonstrate
the existenceof a logic of perceived attributes:one thatoccurs over and over again, and thatreveals its own inherentlaws.
We take offfroma singlemyth,one derivingfroma singlesociety,and we analyze it by havingrecoursefirstto its ethnographic
context,and thento othermythsfromthe same society.Our area of
interestwidensas we move along; once we have placed themin their
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appropriateethnographic
context,we willmove on to studytheprimitive mythsof neighboring
societies.Gradually,we reach even more
distantsocieties. But one basic conditionremains: between these
societiestheremusteitherbe genuinehistoricalor geographicalconnectionsor else such connectionscan be reasonablypostulated.This
work describesonly the firststeps of a long excursionthroughthe
mythsnativeto the New World. The excursionbegins in the heart
of tropical America and will probably carry us to the northern
regionsof NorthAmerica. From startto finish,the guidingline is
furnishedby the mythof the Bororo Indians of CentralBrazil. This
choice has been made, not because the mythis more archaic than
otherswe will subsequentlystudy,nor because it is an easier or more
completeone. The causes which broughtit to our attentionare in
largemeasurecontingent.
Our hope has been to presenta systematic
account whichwill reproduceas thoroughlyas possible the analytic
procedureused. In so doing,it is possible to show the close tie betweenthe empiricaland systematicaspects which is found in such
materials.If themethodchosento demonstrate
thistie embodiesthat
willbe all themoreeffective.
kindof connectionthedemonstration
As we shalltryto show,theBororomyth- whichwe willhenceforthreferto as thereference
myth- is a moreor less extendedtransformationof othermythswhich have originatedeitherin the same
societyor in othernear and distantsocieties.Because of this,it would
have beenquitepossibleto takeour pointof departurefromanysingle
of the group.What is of interestin the referencemyth
representative
does not depend on its typicalcharacter;ratherit depends on its irregularpositionwithinthe group. And, because of the problemsin
which it bringsup, the mythis especially thoughtinterpretation
provoking.
we can reasonablyfearthatthis
Despite thesecautionarystatements,
willknock-upagainstprejudicialobjectionsfrommythoundertaking
graphersand specialistsof tropicalAmerica. And it is unquestionlimitsor
ably true thatthis undertakingdoes not respectterritorial
From whateverviewpoint
even the contextsof a singleclassification.
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we look at it,it is seen to develop nebulously.Like a nebula it never
bringstogetherin a durable or systematicway the sum total of the
elementsfromwhichit blindlyderivesits substance.Yet we are firmly
convincedthatthe real servesas its guide and indicatesa surerpath
than any the book mighthave plottedout synthetically.
We begin,
then,witha mythwhichhas notbeen chosenarbitrarily;
ratherit has
been selectedbecause of an intuitivefeelingthatit is promisingand
productive.We analyze it accordingto rules we have set forthin
earlierworks,1and establishforeach sequence the groupof its transformations
eitheras theyare manifestedwithinthe mythitselfor as
theyare elucidatedin isomorphicelementsof sequencestakenfroma
numberof mythsbelongingto the same population.From the considerationof particularmyths,we move, therefore,
to the consideration of certainmajor diagramswhich are orderedabout a common
axis. At each pointon thisaxis wherea schemais indicated,we subsequentlytrace out the otheraxes whichare producedby a similar
operation.The operation,however,is no longerthe resultof a single
population'smyths- mythswhichhad all seemed different.
Rather
the operationresultsfroma realizationthat the myths,thoughthey
come fromneighboringpopulations,offercertain analogies to the
first.Because of this,the leadingschemasare simplified,
enriched,or
transformed.
Each becomesa sourceof new axes whichare perpendicular to those on the otherplanes. There, by a movementwhich is
both prospectiveand retrospective,
we see outlinedsequences which
have been extractedfrommythsbelongingto moredistantpopulations
or mythswhichhave been neglectedin the past because theyseemed
of no use or were impossibleto interpret
despite the fact that they
belongedto a people who had alreadybeen studied.As our nebula
spreadsout,itsnucleuscondensesand becomesorganized.Sparse filaments are soldered; lacunae are filled;connectionsare established;
somethingresemblingorder is visible behind the chaos. As though
clusteringaround a germinalmolecule, the sequences which have
lL6vi-Strauss,Claude. Anthropologiestructurale,Paris, 1958; "Le Geste d'Asdiwal," Ecole
Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Section des Sciences Religieuses, Annuaire (1958-1959), Paris,
1958; LewconInaugurale deliveredTuesday 5 January1960 on assuming the Chair of Social
Anthropologyin the College de France, Paris, 1960; La Pensde sauvage, Paris, 1962.
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intothe initial
been rankedin transformation
groupsare incorporated
A multi-dimengroupand reproduceitsstructure
and determinations.
sional body is born whose centralpartsreveal a patternor organization, though uncertaintyand confusioncontinue to rule on the
periphery.
We do not anticipatea pointwherethemythicalmaterial,having
been dissoved by analysis,will crystallizeinto a mass and offerin
all respectsthe image of a stable and well-determined
structure.We
must recognizethat the science of mythsis still in its infancyand
shouldbe satisfiedwiththesketchiestof results.But beyondthatwe
mustalso recognizethatthe finalstep will neverbe takensimplybecause no populationor populationgroup now exists or will exist
- and withoutthese therecan be no
whose mythsand ethnography
studyof myths- can be the object of exhaustiveknowledge.There
would be no pointto holdingsuch ambitionsanyway.We are dealing
with a realityin process, a realitywhich is perpetuallyunder the
attackfroma past whichruinsit and a futurewhichchangesit. Each
case in the literatureillustrateshow distantsuch a goal is and we
must contentourselveswith samples and remains.We have shown
be chosen hapthatthe startingpointof the analysismustinevitably
hazardlybecause the organizingprinciplesof the mythicmaterialare
It is inevitable
in thematerialand will onlybe revealedprogressively.
thatthefinishing
pointwill also imposeitselfin an equallyunexpected
arrivesat the pointwhere
way. That will come whenthe undertaking
its ideal object has acquired adequate formand consistency.There
will thenbe no possibilityof doubtingits existenceas an objectproperlyconsideredas such nor of certainof its latentproperties.Here,
as withthe opticalmiscroscopewhichcannotrevealmatter'sultimate
structure
to the observer,our onlychoice is betweencertainenlargements;each manifestsa level of organizationwhose truthis relative;
each, whilein use, excludestheperceptionof otherlevels.
of a
To some extentthese remarksexplain the characteristics
book whichotherwisemightseem paradoxical.It is a completework,
whichpresentsconclusionsdesignedto answerthe questionsraised at
to a secondworkin whose
theoutset;yetit makesfrequentreferences
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shadowsa thirdworkis probablybeginning
to take shape. If theyever
come to fruition,
these othervolumeswill not be a continuationof
thisone; rathertheywill pick up the same materialsand will offera
different
attack on the same problemsin the hope of accentuating
propertieswhichhave remainedconfusedor have not been perceived.
They will do thisby resortingto new ways of seeingor by coloring
historicalcross-sectionsin anothermanner.If the inquiryproceeds
accordingto thesehopes, it will not develop along a linear axis but
ratheras a spiral: it will returnregularlyto the earlierresults;it will
embracenew objectsonlywhenknowledgeof themwill make it possible to understandbetterthe fragmentary
knowledgepreviouslyacquired.
The readershouldnotbe astonishedthatthisbook, whichby its
own statement
ofpurposeis devotedto mythology,
reachesintotales,
legends,and pseudo-historical
traditions,nor thatit calls on a wide
varietyof ceremoniesand rites.We rejectall hastyjudgmentabout
whatis properlyconsideredmythicand claim, as appropriateto our
interest,everymanifestation
of social and mentalactivitywhichcan
be discernedamongthepopulationsunderstudy.As themovementof
our analysiswill show,thisallows us to roundoffthe mythor clarify
it even in those instanceswhere such manifestations
do not amount
to what musicianscall an obligato. Even thoughthe researchhas
been centeredon the mythsof tropical America from which the
greaternumberof examples has been drawn, the progressivedemandsof theanalysishave made it inevitablethatwe shoulduse contributions
culledfrommoredistantregions.The processis verymuch
likethatof thoseprimitive
organismswhich,althoughtheyare already
enclosed in a membrane,maintaina capacityto move theirprotoplasm withinthisenvelope and to distendit extraordinarily
in order
to emitpseudopodia.Such behavioris a good bit less strangeonce we
thatitsobjectis to captureor to assimilateforeignbodies.
have verified
Finally,we have avoided all preconceivedclassifications
about cosmological,seasonal, divine,technological,and othersortsof myths.
Once again it is the mythitself,subjectedto analysis,whichwe are
2Cf. Levi-Strauss,Claude. Anthropologiestructurale,Paris, 1958, ch. XII.
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allowingto reveal its own natureand to findits own place withina
type.To theextentthathe bases his workon externaland arbitrarily
isolatedmarks,such a goal remainsbeyondthe mythographer.
The concernof thisbook, then,is to have no subject.Since it
beginsby limitingitselfto the studyof a singlemyth,it must,if it
wishesto be complete,assimilatethematerialof two hundredmyths.
While the studydoes indeed block out a clearlydelimitedcultural
and geographicalregion,thepossibilityof its resembling
fromtimeto
timea generaltreatiseon mythology
is not excluded. It has no real
beginning;it could as easilyhave begunin a different
fashion.Had it,
it would none theless have developedin an analogousway.It has no
end either;numerousproblemsare treatedonly in summaryfashion
here and othersare giventhesparsestspace. They await a betterfate.
In settingup our map, we have been obliged to place complexcontours in relief.Using the tools of ethnography
and utilizingother
myths,we createthe semanticfieldof a myth.The same operationis
repeatedforeach of themwiththeresultthatthecentralzone, chosen
arbitrarily,
can be crisscrossedby numerouslines; still,the frequency
oftheoverlappings
is reducedin proportionas one is further
separated
fromit. In orderto obtainat all pointsan equallydense scanning,the
procedurewould have to be renewedseveral timesby tracingnew
In theprocess,theprimitive
circlesat pointssituatedon theperiphery.
would of coursebe enlarged.Mythicalanalysisis verymuch
territory
likePenelope'stask.Each stepforwardoffersa newhope whichhangs
on thesolutionof a new difficulty.
The books are neverclosed.
Far fromalarmingus, the odd conceptionof thisbook has special significance
forus; it indicatesthatwe have perhapsmanagedto
capturecertainof the fundamental
propertiesof our object. The discoveryis theresultof a plan and methodwhichhave been imposedon
us ratherthan selectedby us. Of the studyof myths,Durkheimhas
written:"It is a difficult
subjectwhichmustbe treatedin itself,for
itself,and by followinga methodspecial to it."3He also suggestedthe
reason for this stateof thingswhen,furtheron (p. 190), he mentionedtotemicmyths"which,beyondany doubt,explainnothingand
3Durkheim, E. Les Formes 616mentaires de la vie religieuse, 2nd ed., Paris, 1925, p. 142.
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serveonlyto displace the difficulty;
yet,in displacingit, theyappear
at least to attenuatetheirlogical scandal." This profounddefinition
could, we believe,be extendedto the whole fieldof mythicthinking
bygivingitfullermeaningthanitsauthorwouldhave admitted.
The studyof mythsposes a methodologicalproblemif onlybecause such studycannot followthe Cartesianprincipleof breaking
thedifficulty
down intoas manypartsas are requiredforits solution.
No termproperto mythicanalysisexists;noris thereany secretunity
whichone can seize hold of at the end of the analysis.The themes
can be subdividedendlessly.When we thinkwe have unraveledone
fromthe otherand can maintainthemseparately,we soon findthat
theyare blendingtogetheras thoughunderthe pressureof affinities
we had not foreseen.Consequently,the myth'sunityis tendentious
and projective;it neverreallyreflectsa state or a fixedmomentof
themyth.It is no morethanan imaginary
phenomenonimplicitin the
effortof interpretation.
As such its role is to give syntheticformto
themyth,to keep it frombeingdissolvedin thewar of contraries.We
can therefore
say thatthe science of mythsamountsto an anaclasis,
takingthis termin the broad sense permittedby its etymology;by
definition,
it permitsus to studyreflectedrays along with refracted
rays.But, in contradistinction
to philosophicreflection,
whichclaims
it goes directlyback to the source,the reflections
withwhichwe are
here concernedcan claim only a virtualsource. The diversityof
sequences and themesis a fundamentalattributeof mythicthought.
Such thoughtmanifestsitselfin a burstof rays;it is onlyby measuringdirectionsand calculatinganglesthatwe arriveat thepossibilityof
a commonorigin,an ideal pointwhereall theraysreflected
elsewhere
by the myth'sstructurewould be rejoined.But this does not ever
reallyhappen; the raysmay verywell have come fromelsewhereand
theyhave not remainedparallelthroughout
the entirelengthof their
history.As theconclusionof thisbook shows,thereis something
quite
essentialin thismultiplicity,
forit has to do withthe double character
ofmythicthought:it coincideswithitsobjectofwhichit is an homologous image, but it does this withoutever being absorbed into the
objectsince themyth,as image,evolveson anotherlevel. The recur47
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renceof themestranslatesthismixtureof impotencyand tenacity.Unconcernedwithneat beginningsand clear goals, mythicthoughtdoes
not effectcompletecourses;it alwayshas something
more to achieve.
Like rites,mythsare in-terminable.
Our undertaking- which is at
once too long and too short - will tryto imitatethe spontaneous
movementof mythicthought;to do so, we have had to bow to mythic
thought'sdemands and respectsits rhythm.As a result this book
about mythsis, in its own way, a myth.Whateverunitymightbe
claimedforit will appear hiddenin the recessesof the textand perhaps even beyondit. In thebest of circumstances,
thatunitywill only
be workedout in the reader'smind.
We shall mostprobablyhear the greatestnumberof criticismsfrom
ethnographers.
Despite our concern with sources of information,
some, whichwere not inaccesible,have been neglected.4Those of
whichwe have made use are not alwayscitedin thisfinalversion.In
ordernot to needlesslyoverburdenthe account,we have had to sort
out myths,choose certainversions,prune the motifsof theirvariations.Some willaccuse us of shapingthematerialused to fittheneeds
of our project.But if,fromthe vast mass of myths,we had retained
onlythosemostfavorableto our intentions
much of the forceof this
book would have been lost. Yet surelythe converseis not true: that
in orderto touchon a comparisonof mythsone mustworkwithand
mixtogetherthetotalityof knownmythsderivedfromtropicalAmerica.
This particularobjectionis especiallypertinentin lightof the
whichhave delayedtheappearanceof thisbook. It was
circumstances
almost completedwhen the publicationof the firstvolume of the
EncyclopedieBororo was announced.We waiteduntilthe book had
arrivedin France and inspectedit beforeputtingthefinishing
touches
to thistext.Yet couldn'tthissortof practicebe pushedeven further,
4Because of their recent publication certain works like Die Tacana by Hissinck and Hahn
(Stuttgart,1961) have been looked at only superficially;others which arrived in France
after this book had been completedhave not been consulted at all. This has been the case
with: J. Wilbert, Indios de la region Orinoco-Ventuari (Caracas, 1963), Warao Oral
Literature (id., 1964), and N. Fock, Waiwai, Religion and Society of an Amazonian Tribe
(Copenhagen, 1963). In the last book we came across a sargus myth which verifiesour
analyses in the thirdand fourthparts of this book. We will profitfrom these new materials
in a futurevolume.
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and shouldn'twe be obliged to await the publicationtwo or three
yearshence of the second volumeof the Encyclopediewhichwill be
devotedto the myths?And, afterthat,fora thirdvolumewhichwill
treatpropernames? Oddly,and despiteits manyriches,the studyof
thefirstvolumetaughtquite anotherlesson. For the Salesians,whose
changesof mindare recordedwithgreatplaciditywhentheyare not
passed over in silence, are quite willfullyacerbic when they come
acrossa studypreparedby handsotherthantheirsand whichdoes not
coincide with theirown most recentwork. When one study contradictsanother,we have a problembut not a solution.We have a
good bit more respectfor sources, whetherthey be ours or those
used by the missionaries.Their evidence possesses a special value.
The Salesains' meritsare so outstandingas to allow one to reproach
them,withoutdenyingany of therecognition
due them,forone slight
practice: theyhave an unforunatetendencyto believe thatthe most
recentinquirycancels out all others.
Study of other documentswhich have already appeared and of
thosewhichwill appear in the futurewill always influenceour interpretation.Those put forwardwith care will perhaps be confirmed;
otherswillhave to be abandonedor modified.But theseare not really
obstacles.In a disciplinelike ours scientific
knowledgeadvanceswith
hesitantsteps,drivenalong underthe whipsof contentionand doubt.
It leaves to metaphysics
theimpatienceforall-or-nothing
solutions.In
orderfor our understanding
to be valid, it is not necessaryto have
the guaranteethat,over the years,we can be assuredof the truthof
everydetail of our work.It will be quite enoughif we can have the
moremodestassuranceof havingleftdifficult
problemsin a less bad
state than theyinhabitedwhen we began workingwith them.Nor
shouldwe ever forgetthatin science establishedtruthsdo not exist.
The scientistdoes not supplytrueanswers;ratherhe asks truequestions.
We can be even morefirmaboutthis.Criticswho may reproach
us fornot havingmade an exhaustiveinventoryof South American
mythsbeforeproceedingto our analysisof themwillbe seriouslymisthenatureand role of the documentin question.The enconstruing
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semble of a population'smythsbelongs to the realm of discourse.
Unless thepopulationis morallyor physicallyextinctthe ensembleis
neverfullyroundedoff.We do not thinkof criticising
a linguistwhen
he writesthe grammarof a language withouthaving included the
totalityof all thewordsused since the language'sbeginningand withoutknowingtheverbalexchangeswhichwilltakeplace so long as the
languageremainsin existence.We knowfromexperiencethateven a
ridiculouslysmall numberof phrases,only a samplingof those he
have had at his disposal, permitthe linguistto
mighttheoretically
work out a grammarof the languagehe is studying.(And we need
not tarryover the problemof words he cannotknow eitherbecause
theywerenot at his disposalor because theyhave notyetenteredthe
language.) Even a partialgrammar,
or thesketchof a grammar,represents a valuable acquisitionwhere an unfamiliarlanguage is concerned.We do not have to wait fora tallyof a theoretically
limitless
seriesof eventsin orderto see syntactical
processesat work,especially
sincesyntaxconsistsofthebody of ruleswhichgovernsthe engendering of thoseevents.The sketchwe have triedto make is of the same
When and if new
ilk; it is a syntaxof South Americanmythology.
textscome to enrichmythicdiscourse,therewillbe occasion to check
or to modifythemannerin whichcertaingrammatical
laws have been
Some will be givenup; otherswill be discovered.But in
formulated.
no case can the argumentof the need to possess a total mythicdiscoursehave any relevanceto thisundertaking.
As we have just seen,
such a demandmakes no sense.
Anotherpossible objectionis more serious.Our rightto choose
our mythshereand thereand to illuminatea Chaco mythby a Guyanian variant,or a Ge mythby its Colombian analogue mightbe conofhistoryand anxiousto profitfrom
tested.Yet, thoughit is respectful
itslessons,structural
analysisrefusesto be enclosedin thealreadycircumscribedperimetersof historicalinvestigation.On the contrary,
by demonstrating
thatmythsof verydiverseoriginsobjectivelyform
a group, structuralanalysisraises a problemfor history;it invites
historyto go lookingfor a solution.We have constructeda group,
and we hope to have suppliedproofthatsuch a groupis indeedreal.
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historians,and acheologiststo show
It is incumbenton ethnographers,
how and whythisis thecase.
They can be reassured.In orderto explainthe groupcharacter
of themythsdrawntogether
in our enquiry- and drawntogetherfor
this reason alone - we are not countingon historicalcriticismto
to the enumerationof a
restoreone day a systemof logical affinities
borrowings
thatcontemporary
multitude
of successiveor simultaneous
another
across distances
or ancientpopulationshave made fromone
and lapses of timewhichare sometimesso considerableas to make all
suchinterpretation
highlyimplausible.In anycase, suchinterpretation
could not be verified.We begin simplyby invitingthe historianto
look on Indian Americaas a phenomenonwhose Middle Ages had no
of unRome: it is a confusedmass, issuingfroman older syncretism
questionallyloose texture;at its centerand over a periodof centuries
theresubsistcentersboth of high civilizationand barbarouspeople,
bothcentralizing
tendenciesand disruptiveforces.Althoughthe latter
finallycarriedthe day because of the play of internalcauses and because of the arrivalof the European conquerors,it is none the less
- owes
certainthata group- muchlike the one we are investigating
in an alreadyorganized
itscharacterto thefactthatitwas crystallized
semanticmilieuwhose elementshad servedforall kindsof combinations. Withoutdoubt this was less the resultof any concern with
imitationthatit was of a desire to allow smaller,less populous societiesto affirm
by exploitingthe resources
theirrespectiveoriginality
of a dialecticof oppositionsand correlationswithinthe framework
of a commonconceptionoftheworld.
which we presentin sketchyfashion,
Such an interpretation,
clearlyrests on some historicalconjectures: the great antiquityof
repeateddisplacementsof numerous
tropicalAmericansettlements,
tribesin many directions,demographicfluidity,and phenomenaof
fusion.The last createdthe conditionsof a veryancientsyncretism
fromwhichthedifferences
observableamongthegroupswerecreated.
These reflectnothing,or practicallynothingof the archaicconditions
which most often are secondary or derived. Despite the formal
perspectiveit adopts, structuralanalysisvalidatesthe ethnographical
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and historicalinterpretations
we advanced twentyyears ago. Though
theywere consideredadventurousthen,theyhave continuedto gain
ground.5If an ethnographicconclusion emergesclearly fromthis
book, thatis because the Ge, farfrombeingthose"marginalpeople"
theywere imaginedto be in 1942 whenthefirstvolumeof theHandbook of theSouthAmericanIndians - we objectedto the suggestion
at thattime- actuallyrepresenteda pivotalelementin SouthAmerica. Their role is comparableto that played in North America by
the veryold cultureswhose survivorswere establishedat the basins
of the Fraser and Columbia rivers.When our inquirygets to the
southernregionsof NorthAmerica the bases of this rapprochement
will be more evident.
It has been necessaryto citetheseconcreteresultsof structural
analysis - others,limitedto theculturesof tropicalAmerica,willbe pointed
out in thecourseof thebook - in orderto put thereaderon his guard
against the reproach of formalism,indeed of idealism, which we
sometimeshear. Does not thispresentwork,even more than its predecessors,pushethnographical
researchintotherealmsofpsychology,
logic, and philosophy paths whichshould be forbiddento it? Are
we not thendistracting
in partat least,fromits genuine
ethnography,
tasks: the studyof concretesocietiesand of the problemsraised in
thosesocietiesby the social, political,and economicconditionswhich
governedthe relationsbetween individualsand groups. These oftexpressedworriesstrikeus as resultingfroma completemisunderstandingof thetask we have takenon. But - and thisis muchmore
of the programfollowed
serious- theycast doubt on the continuity
methodicallysince Les Structureselementairesde la parente.Cercan be reasonablydirectedagainstthatwork.
tainlyno such criticisms
WhileLa Pense'esauvage does representa pause in our attempt,
the pause was needed in order to catch breathbetweentwo efforts.
There was no doubt about the profitderivedfromlookingclosely at
the panoramaspreadbeforeus or of seizingthatoccasion to measure
5Cf. Levi-Strauss,
ch. VI.
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thedistancewhichhad been covered,to takebearingson thereminder
of the itinerary,
and to get some idea of the unfamiliarcountriesstill
to be traversed.We weredetermined
none theless neverto straylong
fromour routeand, exceptforsome minorpoaching,neverto go adventuring
intothesecurelyguardedgroundsof philosophy.La Pensee
sauvage, thoughsome thoughtit was a terminus,
was only a stop. It
was meantto be no morethana temporary
haltbetweenthe firststep
venturedin Les Structuresand the secondwhichthisbook is undertaking.
Most important
of all, thedestinationhas notchanged.From the
verybeginningof the ethnographic
experience,it has always been a
questionof settingup an inventory
of mentalenclosures,of reducing
apparentlyarbitrary
data to order,of reachinga level wherenecessity
revealsitselfas immanent
in theillusionsof freedom.In Les Structures
we had disentangleda small numberof simple principlesfromthe
apparentlysuperficialcontingencyand incoherentdiversityof the
rules of marriage.Because of those principlesa very complex ensembleof usages and customswas drawntogetherinto a meaningful
system,thoughat firsttheyseemed absurdand had generallybeen so
judged. There was nothingmeanwhileto guaranteethat these constraintswere of internalorigin.It was quite possible thattheyonly
reflected,
withinthemindsof men,certaindemandsof social lifewhich
had been objectivizedin institutions.
Their reverberations
on the psychic levelwouldthenhave been theeffectof mechanismswhose mode
of operationalone remainedto be discovered.
The experiment
in mythology
will
whichwe are now undertaking
be even more decisive.Mythologyhas no evidentpracticalfunction;
unlikethephenomenapreviouslyexamined,mythology
is not in direct
contactwith a different
reality,endowed with an objectivityhigher
thanitsown whoseordersittransmits
to a mindwhichseemsperfectly
freeto abandon itselfto creativespontaneity.
If, as a result,we were
able to demonstrate
that,here too, the arbitraryappearance,the apparentlyfreeoutsurge,and a seeminglyunbridledinventiveness
presuppose laws which operate at a deeper level, we could posit as
ineluctablethe conclusionthatthe mind,freedforconversationwith
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itselfand rescuedfromthe obligationof dealing withobjects,finds
itselfreducedin some way to imitatingitselfas an object. Since the
fromthose
different
laws of itsoperationsare no longerfundamentally
it avers its natureas a thingamong
it manifestsin its otherfunctions,
things.Withoutpushingthisline of reasoningtoo far,we need only
to have acquired the convictionthat the human mind appears as
determinedeven in its myths;if thatis so, thena fortioriit mustbe
determinedin all its manifestations.6
Since whatwe are positingis a processwhichwould allow itself
to be guidedby a searchformentalconstraints,
we see thatit is not
unlikeKantianism,thoughwe are indeedmakingour way along other
roads whichdo not lead to the same kind of conclusions.Unlike the
philosopher,the ethnologistdoes not feel obliged to accept as the
the workingconditionsof his own thoughtor
basis forhis reflections
of a sciencewhichbelongsto his societyor his timesin orderto extendhis particularstatements
would
to a judgmentwhose universality
be onlyhypothetical
and virtual.Preoccupiedwiththesame problems,
he adopts a doublyinvertedprocedure.Ratherthanthehypothesisof
universaljudgement,he prefersthe empiricalobservationsof collective judgments.Their properties,solidifiedin some way, are maniSince
concretesystemsof representation.
festedto himby innumerable
he is a man of one social milieu,of one culture,one region,and one
periodof history,
thesesystemsrepresentthewholegamutof possible
variationswithina genus;he chooses thosewhose divergenciesstrike
him as most noticeable.His hope is that the methodologicalrules
whichwill be imposedon himwill translatethesesystemsin termsof
his own and, reciprocally,will bare a networkof fundamentaland
commonconstraints.This is a veryhighformof gymnasticsindeed
to its objectivelimits- and
since it pushes the exerciseof reflection
the limitshave initiallybeen markedand inventoriedby the ethnographicinquiryitself- flexeseach muscle,and revealsall the skeleton'sjoints,therebyexposingthelineamentsof thegeneralanatomical
structure.
6" . . if there are laws in some areas, there must be laws everywhere." This was the conclusion of one of Tylor's passages which, seventeen years ago, we used as the epigraph for
Les Structures 0lementaires de la parents.
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Whatwe are attempting
to do is well describedin Paul Ricoeur's
qualificationof our effortas "Kantianismwithouta transcendental
instead
subject."7We see no indicationof a lacuna in thisrestriction;
we see the inevitableconsequence,on the philosophicallevel, of the
ethnographicperspectivewe have chosen. By pursuingconditions
and can therefore
wheresystemsof truthbecomemutuallyconvertible
be simultaneouslyadmissiblefor several subjects,the ensemble of
these conditionsacquires the characterof an object endowed by a
realityproperto itselfand independentof any subject.
More thananyotherphenomenon,mythology
allows us to illusitsrealityempirically.
tratethisobjectified
thoughtand to demonstrate
We do notexcludethepossibilitythatthe speakingsubjects,who proand
duce and transmit
themyths,may be consciousof theirstructure
theirmode of operation;such an occurrence,however,is morepartial
and intermittent
that it is routine.The situationwithmythsis very
much the situationwe find with language. Any speaker who consciouslyapplies phonologicaland grammaticallaws in his speech and we are presupposing,of course,thathe has the requisiteknowl- would not be able to pursue the line of his
edge and virtuosity
argumentverylong. In the same way, the exercise and practiceof
mythicthoughtdemandsthatitspropertiesremainhidden;if theyare
who cannot,one wouldfindhimselfin thepositionof themythologist
not believe in mythsbecause he spends his time expoundingabout
them.Mythicanalysisdoes not and cannothave as its object to show
how menthink.In thespecial case withwhichwe are concernedhere,
it is at least doubtfulthatthe nativesof Brazil go beyondthe delight
withwhichtheylistento narrativesand conceiveopenlythe systems
of relationsto whichwe are reducingthesemyths.When,usingthese
myths,we validatecertainarchaic or highlyimaged turnsof phrase
foundin our own popularlanguage,the same observationimposesit7Ricoeur, Paul. "Symbole et temporalit6,"in Archiv'io di Filosofia, no. 1-2, Rome, 1963,
p. 24, See also p. 9: "More a Kantian unconscious than a Freudian one; a categorical,
unifying unconscious

. . ." and on p. 10: ". . . a categorical

system without reference to a

thinkingsubject . . . homologous to nature; it mighteven be nature. . ."
With his usual finesseand perspicuity,Roger Bastide ("La Nature humaine: le point
de vue du sociologue et de l'ethnologue,"in La Nature humaine, Acts of the XIth Congress

of the Soci&t&s de Philosophie

de langue frangaise, Montpellier, 4-6 September 1961, Paris,

1961) anticipatesthe precedingargument.This coincidence is all the more indicativeof his
clear-thinkingsince I had no knowledge of his text until he kindly sent it to me while I
was correctingthe proofsof this book.
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self: we make thesediscoveriesundertheinfluenceof a foreignmythology;our discoveryis the resultof an awarenesswhichworksretroactively.We are not,therefore,
claimingto show how men thinkthe
myths,but ratherhow the mythsthinkthemselvesout in men and
withoutmen's knowledge.
We have alreadysuggestedthatit maybe appropriateto go even
further
and, settingaside considerationofthe subject'srole,weighthe
possibilitythat, in a certainway, the mythsthinkthemselvesout
amongthemselves.8.
This is notso mucha questionof extricating
what
is withinthemythswithoutnecessarilybeingheld in theconsciousness
of men; ratheritis a questionof extricating
thesystemof axiomsand
postulateswhichdefinethebest possiblecode, a code capable of giving a commonsense to the unconsciouselaborationswhich are the
actualityof minds,societies,and cultureswhich,set offone against
the other,offerthe greatestseparation.Since the mythsthemselves
depend on codes of the second order- codes of the firstorder are
thoseof language- thisbook is offering
the sketchof a code which
wouldbelongto a thirdorder,an orderdesignedto assurethereciprocal translatability
of several myths.For thisreason, a readerwould
notbe wrongifhe tookthebook itselfas a myth:themythof mythology.
But, in commonwiththe othertwo, thisthirdcode has neither
been inventednorhuntedforelsewhere.It is immanentin themythology itself;we only discover it. An ethnographer
workingin South
Americawas astonishedby theway in whichthemythscame to him:
"Practicallyeverynarratortold the storiesin his way. Even in importantdetails,the marginof variationsis enormous. . ." Still,the
nativesseem notto be botheredby thisstateof things:"A Caraja who
accompaniedme fromvillageto villageheard a greatnumberof these
kindsof variationsand greetedthemall withan almostidenticaltrust.
But theyhad no
It wasn't thathe didn'tperceivethe contradictions.
one who came
interestwhateverfor him."9 A naive commentator,
8The Ojibwa Indians consider myths as "being endowed with consciousness, capable of

thought andl action." W. Jones, "Ojibwa Texts," in Publications of the American Ethnological Society, vol. III, pt. ii, New York, 1919, p. 574, n. 1.
9Lipkind, W. "Caraja Cosmography," in Journal of American Folklore, vol. 53, 1940, p. 251.
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fromanotherplanet,mighthave a betterrightto be astonished- since
he would be dealingwithhistoryand not withmyth- by the mass
of worksdevotedto the FrenchRevolution.In them,authorsdo not
alwaysmake use of the same incidents;when theydo, the incidents
are revealedunderquite different
lights.And yettheseare variations
whichhave to do withthe same country,the same period,and the
same events- eventswhose realityis scatteredacross everylevel of
a multi-layered
structure.The criterionof validityclearly does not
dependon theelementsof history.Pursuedin isolation,each element
would show itselfto be beyondgrasp.But certainof themderiveconintoa systemwhose
sistencyfromthefactthattheycan be integrated
termsare moreor less crediblewhenset offagainstthe overallcoherence of the series.
In spite of worthyand indispensableeffortsto bring another
momentin historyalive and to possess it,a clairvoyanthistoryshould
admit that it never completelyescapes from the nature of myth.
Mythicschemesofferin the highestdegreethe characterof absolute
objects; if theywere not subject to externalinfluencesthey would
neitherlose nor acquire otherelements.The resultis that when a
affectsthe
schema undergoesa transformation
the transformation
mythin everyaspect.Wheneversome aspect of a mythappears unwe are justifiedin treatingit, in a hypotheticaland preintelligible,
liminaryway, as a transformation
of the homologous aspect of
anothermythwhichhas been attachedto the same groupbecause it
lends itselfbetterto interpretation.
We have done thisseveral times.
For example,in resolvingtheepisode of thecoveredjaw of thejaguar
in M7 by usingthe universeepisode of the open jaw in M55, or that
of thereal obligingness
of thecarrionvulturesin M1 by lookingat the
manifestations
of theirdeceptive obligingnessin M65. Contraryto
whatone mightbelieve,themethoddoes not fall intoa viciouscircle.
It impliesonly that each myth,consideredby itself,exists as a restrainedapplicationof a schemewhichcan be progressively
extricated
withthe aid of those relationsof reciprocalintelligibility
which are
perceivedamongseveralmyths.
We shall probablybe accused of over-interpreting
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in the use we make of the method.By way of reply,we
simplifying
can onlypointout once again thatwe have neverclaimedthatall the
solutionssuggestedhave an equal value; to thiswe can add thatwe
have at timespointedout the precariousvalue of some of them.Still,
such a replywould be a hypocriticalevasion of a declarationof the
To such eventualcritics,we offeran imfullweightof our thinking.
does it make? If the finalgoal of
mediateanswer: what difference
is to contributeto a betterknowledgeof objectivized
anthropology
thoughtand its mechanisms,thenin the end it does not make much
difference
whetherthe thoughtof Latin American natives findsits
formin theoperationof mythoughtor if minefindsits in the operationof theirs.Whatdoes matteris thatthehumanmind,unconcerned
withthe identityof its occasional bearers,manifestsin thatoperation
whichbecomes more and more intelligibleto the degree
a structure
thatthe doublyreflexivemovementof two thoughts,workingon one
another,makes progress.It is a process in whichnow one, now the
fromwhich
othercan be the wick to a glimmerof rapprochement
will springforth.If a treasureis uncovered
theircommonillumination
in theprocess,we willhave no need of an arbiterin orderto move on
to the divisionof the riches;fromthe verystartwe have recognized
is inalienableand thatit mustremainundivided.10
thattheinheritance
At theoutsetwe said thatwe wereseekingto transcendtheopposition
placing ourof the perceptibleand the intelligibleby straightaway
selves on the level of signs. Throughsigns the one is conveyedby
in number,theylend
means of the other.Yet, even when restricted
themselvesto rigorouslygrouped combinationswhich can translate,
in theirmostdiscretenuances,the whole diversityof perceptibleexperience.Our hope is to attaina level wherelogical propertieswill be
as attributes
of thingsquite as directlyas savors and permanifested
fumes.Their special nature,excludingall error,can still evoke a
combinationof elementswhich,were they selected or disposed in
otherways,would evoke awarenessof anotherperfume.Because we
have the notionof the sign, our task is that of bringingsecondary
1OLevi-Strauss, Claude.

La Pensee sauvage, Paris, 1962.
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we are
qualitiesto thebusinessof truthat thelevel of the intelligible;
no longerexclusivelylimitedto theperceptible.
This search for a middle way betweenthe exercise of logical
thoughtand estheticperceptionshould naturallybe inspiredby the
example of musicwhichhas always followedthe middleway. Somethingmore thana generalpointof view suggeststhe rapprochement.
Almostas soon as workon thisbook had started,it was evidentthat
it would be impossibleto arrangeits materialsaccordingto any plan
whichrespectedtraditionalnorms.Chapterdivisionswould not only
have done violenceto the movementof its thoughtbut would have
broughtimpoverishment
and mutilitation;all the bite would have
been gone. If the presentationwas to appear decisive, then,paradoxically,more freedomand supplenesswould have to be conceded
to it. We noticed,.too, thatthe orderchosen for the presentationof
documents,could not be linear; the sentencesin the commentary
could not be connectedby a simple before and afterrelationship.
If the readerwere to have fromtimeto timea sense of simultaneity,
thenartificesin compositionwould be essential.His sense of simultaneitywould,of course,be illusory,forhe would stillbe tied down
by the orderof the narrative.Yet a close equivalentcould be hinted
at throughalternationof a lengthydiscoursewitha diffuseone, by
whichhad been slowed down, by heaping up
speedingup rhythms
examplesat some pointsand, at others,by keepingthemseparated.
We noticedthusthatour analyseswere situatedon severalaxes. One
was the axis of succession;but therewas also the axis of relative
densitywhich demanded that we have recourseto those evocative
musical forms,the solo and the tutti.Furthermore,
therewere the
axes of expressivetensionsand replacement
codes whichproduced,as
thebook was beingwritten,
oppositionscomparableto thosebetween
betweenthe instrumental
song and recitative,
ensembleand the aria.
In choosingthisfreerecourseto a multi-dimensional
approach
whichwould best displayour themes,we had to give up something.
The usual divisionof a book intoisometricchaptershad to give way
to a divisioninto less numerousparts.These, as a result,are more
voluminousand complex; theyare also unequal in length.But each
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formsa wholeby virtueof its internalorganizationwhichis the outflow of a certainunityin inspiration.For the same reason these
partscould not be poured into a singlemold; rathereach has had to
obey the rulesof tone,genre,and stylerequiredby the natureof the
materialsbeing used and by the natureof the technicalmeans employedforeach case. The resultwas thatmusicalformsonce again
offeredthe resourcesand diversityalready gauged by experience.
the prelude,the fugue,
Comparisonswiththe sonata,the symphony,
of the fact thatproblems
and otherformspermittedeasy verification
of construction
analogousto thoseposed in the analysisof mythhad
already cropped up in music where solutionshad already been inventedforthem.
At the same timetherewas no way of eludinganotherproblem:
between
what deep causes were behindthisat firstsurprisingaffinity
music-and myths?(Structuralanalysis limitsitselfto pointingout
themto
theirvalue, simplytakingthemintoaccountand transporting
anotherlevel.) Certainlya major steptowardsan answerhad already
been takenonce we could evoke a constantelementin our personal
historywhichno suddeneventcould shake. We speak of the service
we had renderedsince childhoodat the altars of the "god Richard
Wagner,"a devotionin no way shaken eitherby hearingPelleas as
an adolescentor, later, Les Noces. If one must see in Wagner the
analysisof myths(and, in the
unimpeachablefatherof the structural
of tales), then it is highlyrevealingto note
case of Meistersinger,
that such analysiswas firstmade in music." In suggestingthat the
analysisof mythwas comparableto the perusal of a greatscore,we
were only drawingthe logical consequence of the Wagnerian disof mythsis revealedthroughmeans of a score.
covery:the structure
This prefatory
homage does more to confirmthe existenceof
the problemthanto resolveit. The trueansweris found,we believe,
in the charactercommon to the mythand the mysicalwork: each
afteritsfashionis a languagewhichtranscendsthelevel of articulated
"While acknowledgingthis paternitywe would be guiltyof ingratitudeif we did not admit
other debts: firstof all to the work of Marcel Granet which glitterswith brilliantintuitions;
then - and if last not least - to the work of Georges Dum6zil and to the Askleplos,

Apollon Smintheuv et Ruidra of Henri Gr6goire (Mgmnories de l'Acadgmie Royale de Belgique,
classe des Lettres, t. XLV., fasc. 1, 1949).
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language; each requiresat every instancea temporaldimensionin
orderto become manifest;the same is truewithlanguagebut is not
truewithpainting.This relationshipto time is of a veryspecial nature: everything
takes place as thoughmusic and mythology
needed
timeonlyin orderto denyits place. Both, in effect,are mechanisms
designedto do away withtime.Underneaththe sounds and rhythms,
music operateson a roughterrainwhichis the physiologicaltimeof
the listener;thattimeis irremediably
diachronicbecause it is irreversible; musicnone theless transmutes
the segmentof that timewhich
is devotedto listeningintoa totalitywhichis synchronic
and enclosed
in itself.The act of listeningto the musicalworkhas immobilizedthe
passage of time because of the work's internalorganization;like a
clothbillowingin thewind,it has caughtup and infoldedit. In listening to music- and whilewe are listening- we have achieveda kind
of immortality.
It is clear now in what way music resemblesmyth;myth,too,
overcomesthe antinomyof historicaland elapsed time; it has also
overcomethe limitationsof a permanentstructure.
In orderto justify
the comparisonfully,it mustbe pushed furtherthan in one of our
earlierworks.12Like the musical work, the mythoperates with a
double continuumas its startingpoint: One is external;in one case
its matteris made up of occurrenceswhich are eitherhistoricalor
believed to be historical;these forma theoretically
unlimitedseries
fromwhich each societyextractsa restrictednumberof pertinent
eventsin orderto elaborateits myths.In the othercase, it is made
up of an equally unlimitedseriesof physicallypossible sounds from
which each musical systemappropriatesits scale. The second continuumis of an internalorder.It has its seat in the psycho-physiological timeof the listenerwhose factorsare verycomplex: the periodicityof the cerebralwaves and the organicryhthms,
the capacity
of memory,and the power of attention.These are neuro-psychical
aspects which mythologyespeciallychallengesby the lengthof the
narration,by the recurrenceof the themes,and by the otherforms
of recurrenceand parallelism.In orderto be properlytakenin, myClaude. Anthropologiestructurale,Paris, 1958, p. 234.
12L6vi-Strauss,
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thologydemandsthatthemindof thislistenersweep thoroughly
and forthacross the fieldof the narrativeas it spreads out before
him. This applies equally to music. But, aside frompsychological
time,music addressesitselfto physiologicaland even visceraltime.
Mythologydoes this,too; we do not hesitateto say thata told story
it does not play the same
But in mythology
has been "breathtaking."
containsa mute part to
essentialrole as in music: all counterpoint
systems.
be filledin by thecardiacand respiratory
In order to simplifythis line of reasoning,we shall limit our
discussionto visceraltime. We will say thatmusic operatesthrough
two grids. One is physiologicaland thereforenatural; its existence
and thereis connectedto thefactthatmusicexploitsorganicrhythms
whichwould otherwiseremain
by gives pertinenceto discontinuities
in a latentstate as thoughdrownedin duration.The other grid is
cultural;it consistsof the scale of musicalsoundswhose numberand
deviationsvary accordingto cultures.This systemof intervalssupplies a firstlevel of articulationto music,not by functionof relative
pitches- whichresultfromthe perceptiblepropertiesof each sound
-, but by functionof thehierarchicalrapportswhichappear between
the notes of the scale: whence theirdistinctioninto fundamental,
tonic,dominantseventh,and dominantto expressthe rapportswhich
polytonaland atonalsystemsenmeshwithoutdestroying.
withThe composer'smissionis to adulteratethisdiscontinuity
out revokingits principle;at times,melodic inventionhollows out
lacunae in thegrid;at othertimes,but again onlymomenmomentary
At timesit
tarily,it plugsup theholes or reducestheircircumference.
perforates;at othertimes,it stops up a gap. What is trueof melody
since,by thissecond means,the timesof the
is also trueof rhythms
constantare overlookedor
physiologicalgridwhichare theoretically
accelerated,anticipatedor overtakenby retardation.
Musical emotionstemspreciselyfromthefactthatthe composer
at each instantremovesor adds more or less thanthe listeneranticipated on the basis of his faithin a projectwhichhe believes he is
genuinelybecause he is subjectto a double
incapable of penetrating
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periodicity:thatof his thoraciccage, whichstemsfromhis individual
nature,and thatof his musicalscale whichis a functionof his education.If thecomposerholds back even more,we experiencea delightfulimpressionof havingfallen;we feelwe have been tornaway from
the stable pointof the sol-faand throwninto the void, but onlybecause the supportwhichwillbe offered,
did not come at the expected
place. When the composerholds back less, the oppositehappens: he
forcesus to more able gymnastics
thatwe have been accustomedto.
At timeswe are stirred;at timeswe are constrainedto stirourselves;
but we always move beyond what on our own we would have
thoughtourselvescapable of achieving.Estheticpleasureis made up
fromthismultiplicity
of excitementsand respites,expectationswhich
are deceived only to be rewardedbeyond expectation;these result
fromthe challengewhich the work delivers.They result,too, from
the contradictory
feelingmusic provides: the tests to which it submits us are insurmountableeven at the momentwhen the work is
preparingto offerus marvelouslyunforeseenmeans whichwill allow
us to triumphover it. Though it is equivocal in the score which deliversit to us,
. . . irradiantun sacre
Mal tupar l'encrememeen sanglotssibyllins,
the composer's design assumes reality,as does myth,throughthe
listenerand by him. In both cases, we are effectively
observingthe
same inversionof therelationship
betweenthesenderand thereceiver
since,in the end, the receiverrevealshimselfas signified
by the message of the sender.The musiclives out its lifein me; I listento myselfthroughthe music.The mythand the musicalwork thusappear
to be like orchestralconductorswhose listenersare silentmembers
of theorchestra.
If we ask wherethe real home of the work is, we findthatno
precise answer can be given. Music and mythologyconfrontman
withvirtualobjectswhose shadow alone is real; theyofferconscious
- a musical score and a mythcan be nothingelse approximations
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of ineluctablyunconscioustruthswhich are consecutiveto them.In
the case of myth,we conjectureas to the why of this paradoxical
situation.It has to do withthe irrationalrelationshipwhichprevails
betweenthe circumstancesof the creation,which are collective,and
the individualnatureof consumption.Mythshave no author;from
the momentwhentheyare perceivedas myths,and despitetheirreal
origin,theyexist only as theyare incarnatedin a tradition.When
a mythis recounted,individuallistenersreceivea messagewhichin
a verytrue sense comes fromnowhere.It is for this reason that a
supernaturaloriginhas been assigned to it. It is thereforeunderstandablethat the unityof the mythshould be projectedon to a
virtualhome: beyondthe consciousperceptionof the listenerwhich
it only traversesto a pointwherethe energyit radiateswill be conit has previouslyreleased.
sumed by the unconsciousreorganization
problembecause we are thoroughly
Music raisesa muchmoredifficult
ignorantof the mentalconditionsbehind musical creation.In other
words, we do not know what the differenceis betweenthe small
numberof mindswhichsecretemusic and those,vastlymore numerous, whereno suchphenomenonoccurseven thoughsuch mindsshow
is so clear and manifestsitselfwith
The difference
musicalsensitivity.
such precocitythatwe suspectit impliespropertiesof a special naturewhichare doubtlessto be foundat the deepestlevels. But that
music is a language by whose means messages are elaborated,that
such messagescan be understoodby the manybut sent out only by
the few,and thatit alone among all the languagesunitesthe contradictorycharacterof being at once intelligibleand untranslatablethesefactsmake thecreatorof musica beinglike the gods and make
music itselfthe supreme mysteryof human knowledge.All other
branchesof knowledgestumbleintoit, it holds the key to theirprogress.
It would be wrongto invokepoetryin orderto pretendthat it
causes a problemof the same order. Not everyoneis a poet, but
poetryutilizesa vehicle which is a commongood: articulatedlanguage. It is satisfiedwithdecreeingcertainspecial constraintson the
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use of language.Music by contrastuses a vehiclewhichbelongsproperly to it and which otherwisedoes not lend itselfto any general
usage. By rightif not by fact, any reasonablyeducated man could
write poems, be they good or bad. Musical creation presupposes
special aptitudeswhichcan not be broughtto flowerunlessthe seeds
are alreadythere.
TranslatedbyJosephH. McMahon
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Structuralism in anthropology

Most men do not take the universe or their experiences of it, which
they confound with it, to be disorderly. Few of us are given even the
opportunity to do so, for our societies provide us with ready-made
orders which we at first learn as best we can and then later perhaps
contribute to or modify, thus sometimes discovering something of
the arbitrariness in the relatively serviceable orders we habitually
recognize.

These ready-made orders, or sets of "models" of and for experience, we may call a society's culture, and the anthropologist assumes, from profitable experience with the assumption, that culture
is one of the most powerful constraints on human behavior. This is
not to suggest that culture is the sole determinant of human-behaviorin-society. It is simply that men act in accord with their "definitions

of situations" and their "rules" for dealing with those situations; in
the light of such definitions and rules their behavior may be seen to

be rational and therefore comprehensible to us. Most of the supposed
"irrational" or "illogical" behavior of so-called primitive people has,

on closer inspection, proven to be no more than behavior which differs from what we would expect in a given situation, and the behavior
differs because the participants define or conceive of the situation
differently than we would.

We have found then that if we can isolate and describe a people's models for perceiving, relating and otherwise interpreting their

experiences we have gone a long way towards accounting for their
behavior. Such accounts are by no means exhaustive, but they are
essential components of any explanation of human social behavior.

They invite rather than exclude other modes of explanatory synthesis.

To present such an account is not a simple unproblematic task;
the pitfalls are numerous. In order to do so, we must first develop
methods for isolating and describing other people's models (ethno-

graphic methods), and these must minimize the danger of foreshortening the process and uncritically imposing alien models. (There is a

complementary danger, less well recognized, of refusing to admit that
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other people's models may at times be very much like our own in
some respects.) At the same time, we are confronted with the inherent
difficulties of translation. We must avoid distorting other people's
models in the process of reporting them in a language different from
that in which they are normally expressed. Finally, it would seem
that many indigenous models are rather like icebergs, with much
of their mass lying below the surface phenomena of language. As
Levi-Strauss would have it, they are in large part "unconscious" or at
least "unconsciously structured" and, in the strict sense of the term,
not "known" to and certainly not readily verbalizable by those people

who live with them. They are then difficult to discover, and validation
of our formulations of them is equally problematic.
Linguists are, of course, accustomed to dealing with difficulties
like these and it is, therefore, not surprising that many significant

contributions to the anthropologist's task have been made by anthropological linguists or anthropologists who have been ready and willing
to put the linguist's findings and methods to use. There are, how-

ever, several kinds of linguistics, even so-called structural linguistics,
as well as several kinds of anthropological structuralism, the latter
label now generally signifying a concern for the isolation, description
and, ultimately, comparison of the content and integral organization

of indigenous cultural systems. Of the several varieties of anthropological structuralism, I consider only two, Levi-Strauss' "structural
anthropology" and what has come to be known as "formal ethnography" in the United States. Both have borrowed extensively from
the works of linguists, but they have done so differentially and have
been led, for that and other reasons, in diverse though perhaps com-

plementary directions.
Levi-Strauss' structural anthropology

Through their cognitive and intellectual processes and through the
exchange of linguistic signs and their meanings, the members of a
society produce, maintain, and occasionally modify, elaborate conceptual schemes, plans or models (compare Durkheim's "collective
representations") which are logically ordered and which mediate and
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constrain social transactions in complex ways. Interpersonal transactions may thus be said to "express" such models, just as an utterance
expresses the grammar of the language in which it is phrased. But just
as a particular utterance does not exhaust the grammar of its language, so any particular transaction between persons is a partial expression of the model or models underlying all transactions between
members of a society. Moreover, a particular utterance may be an
imperfect (e.g. slurred) realization of the sound units and rules of
its language, and similarly a particular social transaction may be a
permuted expression of some part or parts of a people's model of
social order. Such models are also expressed in verbal behavior, but
again only partially, and it must be the anthropologist's task to reconstruct them in full (to build his own models of them) from their
partial or permuted expressions in verbal and other forms of behavior.
It is possible for the anthropologist to do this because these
models are all products of human minds which presumably operate

in much the same way as his does. But a naive imaginative apprehension of other people's models will not do as an anthropological meth-

od; our apprehension of other people's models must be by means of
some systematic, replicable method. Now since these models are all
products of human minds, they must, perforce, share the "structure"
of the mind, and the anthropologist's task would be facilitated by a

knowledge of that structure. Given such knowledge he could proceed
to use the "code" or "logic" of the processes of the mind to "decode"
any particular product of it, for that same "code" must have been
utilized to construct the model in the first place.

The structure of the mind is not, however, given to immediate
observation. It must be inferred from empirical observations, and the

best place in which to begin to look for this structure, or so LeviStrauss argues, is in language. This is because, in most societies, there
are no indigenous theories of the language spoken, no "grammars" as

"conscious models" or explicit sets of rules, so that linguistic be-

havior is governed entirely by "unconscious models" or "rules."

Linguistic behavior is thus that behavior par excellence which is
governed by rules and structures which are "unknown" to the actors.
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When expressed in scientifically constructed grammars, these rules
and structures are the more accurate representations of the relatively
simple order underlying the diversity of observed behavior (utterances) precisely because they are unknown to the speakers of the

languages concerned. As already intimated, Levi-Strauss supposes
that people's models of and for experience have also this property of
an unconscious structure (as well as an apparent or phenomenal or-

der) and that it is one of the anthropologist's tasks to construct his

own models of these unconsciously structured indigenous models, just
as the linguist constructs a grammar.
This task is complicated by the fact that people usually have
conscious models ("folk grammars," so to speak) of or for their be-

havior in society, and anthropologists have sometimes taken these

to be the totality of their culture. As Levi-Strauss sees it, these conscious models are often only the products of "reinterpretation" or
"secondary rationalization." They may be designed to "perpetuate"
an established order rather than to explain it, and, therefore, may be

seriously misleading if taken as representations of the order in concrete transactional relations or as representations of an ideal order.

Moreover, neither the conscious or unconscious models nor the apparent statistical order in transactional relations may be said to constitute the structure of the society concerned. These various forms

of order, like the anthropologists' representations of them, are not

the structure itself; they are, all of them, only variant expressions of
structure, which is, again, in Levi-Strauss's view, the "logic" or "code"
whereby the human mind operates. This same structure must underlie
and be expressed in not only a people's conscious and unconscious

models but also in their concrete social transactions. It must be expressed in the anthropologists' representations of these models, and

we shall not be able to make systematic sense of or integrate the
different forms and levels of order in human-behavior-in-society until

we know and make use of our knowledge of that structure.
Since, in Levi-Strauss' view, structure, once discovered, must be

a tool of analysis, ethnographic analysis is not seen as a procedure
for discovering structure. Structural analysis is rather a procedure
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for sorting out levels of social phenomena, for learning about relations between phenomena at the same or different levels and for
relating the conscious and unconscious models of the same or different

peoples to one another. In the process of structural analysis the

anthropologist will discover unsuspected unconscious models, and his
understanding of the phenomenal order in each model, system of
models, and system of social transactions should be considerably

enhanced. He will discover nothing new about structure itself, but
only about the ways in which it may be "expressed."
It should be emphasized that Levi-Strauss' argument is neither
reductionistic nor idealistic (in the philosophical sense), though some
have understood it to be. He does not argue that structure is the only
"reality" and he is not concerned to reduce sociological facts to psy-

chological facts. He argues: "To derive from language a logical model
which, being more accurate and better known, may aid us in under-

standing the structure of other forms of communication, is in no
sense equivalent to treating the former as the origin of the latter"
(Structural Anthropology, 1963, p. 83).

This passage alludes to a fundamental feature of Levi-Strauss'

approach to the study of human-behavior-in-society. Anthropology,

he argues, should seek to become a science of relationships, like
economics and linguistics, and these sciences should view themselves

as concerned with different forms of communication. The conse-

quence would be an ability to relate the findings of these various
sciences to one another in terms of the "rules of communication."
Thus, it might be possible to demonstrate, for example, that the "rules
of kinship and marriage," the "economic rules" and the "linguistic

rules" of the same or different societies are all systematically inter-

dependent. To do this, it would not be necessary to reduce each of
these types of communication (of women, of goods and services, and

of messages, respectively) or their rules to one another. We might
instead find that the rules ordering or regulating these different types
of communication are best conceived as variant expressions of one

another. Though each regulates the circulation or communication of
a different kind of "material," the rules for each type of circulation
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could be at least formally similar and perhaps identical. One task
would then be to formulate further rules for transforming the rules

for one type of communication into the rules for another type. We
would also be in a position to discern whether or not the rules regulating a particular type of communication, say "marriage," in different

societies are understandable as variants of one another. If all of this
could be demonstrated, then, as Merleau-Ponty observed: "It [would
be] sound practice to envision at the limit the program of a universal
code of structures, which would allow us to deduce them from one

another by means of rules of transformation, and to construct possible systems different from the existing ones - if it were only to direct

empirical observation, as it has already been directed, toward certain
existing institutions which would remain unnoticed without this theoretical anticipation" (Signs, 1964, p. 181).
In Levi-Strauss' view, no society or social system can ever be
grasped as a whole. Each society must be seen as composed of diverse
and perhaps only more or less interdependent "orders" of relation-

ships between persons, or between persons and objects, or between
objects as conceived by persons. These orders differ in the "materials"
being interrelated (e.g., women, kinds of objects, events, etc.) or in
the ways in which the same materials are conceived as interrelated.
Yet each order must have the same ultimate structure as all others.
Because of this we may, again, find that each order is but a condi-

tioned variant of some other, the conditioning variables being the
kinds of materials involved and the "dialectical" rules governing the

number of possible permutations or variations. As noted above, this
possibility of viewing "orders" (such as models of and for experience) as conditioned variants of one another applies cross-culturally
as well as within the boundaries of a single society.

Cross-cultural comparisons are possible not only because we
use the same method (the method of structural analysis) to analyze
models from different societies, but for other reasons as well. The content and organization of any particular model is seldom created wholly
anew and is usually but a conditioned variant of the content and organization of another model, perhaps simply one held by the same people
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at an earlier time. Since societies are historically interrelated it therefore follows that their models may be genetically related, though
perhaps via complex chains of transformations or permutations which

it is the anthropologist's-task to work out.' Moreover, it will be found
that models from historically unrelated societies will sometimes be
quite similar since the nature of the materials being ordered is deter-

minate, if not wholly determinable. Finally, men everywhere face

many of the same problems in imputing meaning and order to their
experiences, often coming to the same or substantially the same kinds
of solutions to such problems.

A fundamental question of interest is then, what does the study
of linguistic behavior teach us about the structure of the human mind?

A difficulty here is that few linguists have much to say on this matter
and what the few have to say is vigorously denied by other linguists.

Levi-Strauss appears, however, to accept as established the position
of Roman Jacobson (and others) as expressed in the latter's theory

of a universal set of distinctive phonological features.
Linguistics and the structure of the mind.

For the speakers of most languages, the constituent units of their
languages are "words," but the linguist, in his effort to reduce the

continuous flow of speech sounds constituting utterances to a few
elementary components and their orderly relations, is forced to go
further than this. He finds it useful to describe a language in terms
of, for example, its morphemes, phonemes and, ultimately, those arti-

culatory "distinctive features" which in various combinations constitute
the phonemes.
Jacobson's theory holds that all articulatory distinctive features

may be described as the values, or "terms," of two-valued dimensions
of opposition. Furthermore, he argues that all phonemic systems may

be most economically and, at the same time, satisfactorily described
in terms of a single and small set of some twelve or so kinds of binary
opposition. In Jacobson's view, this scheme is more than just an
IFor some examples of this, see Le Cru et le cuit and "The Bear and the Barber," Journal
of the Royal Anthropological Institute, Vol. 93, 1963.
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economical and fairly satisfactory descriptive device. The fact that
it is possible suggests to him, and to others, that it reflects something

inherent in the nature of language itself: "a set of binary selections is
inherent in the communication process itself as a constraint imposed

by the code on the participants in the speech event, who could be

spoken of as the encoder and decoder" (Preliminaries of Speech
Analysis, 1963 ed. p. 9; with Fant and Halle).
Furthermore, perhaps this situation reflects something inherent

in the nature of the "encoder" and "decoder". Halle, for example,
suggests: "If it is true that a small set of attributes suffices to describe
the phonetic properties of all languages of the world, then it would ap-

pear quite likely that these attributes are connected with something
fairly basic in man's constitution, something which is quite inde-

pendent of his cultural background." Halle continues, with proper

caution, to venture that "these attributes will prove to be productive
parameters for describing man's responses to auditory stimuli in

general."2 Elsewhere, however, Jacobson and Halle are somewhat
more expansive in their suggestions. In reply to queries as to whether
the "dichotomous scale" is indeed inherent in the structure of lan-

guage, they reply that it must be. For a system of distinctive features
based on binary oppositions is the "optimal code" that can be used,
and "it is unwarranted to assume that the speech participants in their

encoding and decoding operations use a more complicated and less
economic set of differential criteria." Also, they argue, the phonemic
code "is acquired in the earliest years of childhood and, as psychology
reveals, in a child's mind the pair is anterior to isolated objects. The
binary opposition is a child's first logical operation." (Fundamentals
of Language. 1956, p .47).

There is, however, room for doubt. It is, first of all, by no means
a certainty that all phonemic systems can be satisfactorily described
in the terms of Jacobson's distinctive features (though some lin-

guists will contradict me and maintain that it is). Secondly, a scheme
admitting only binary discriminations at the elementary level of lan2M. Halle. "On the Bases of Phonology," in Fodor and Katz (eds.), The Structure of Lan-

guage, 1964, p. 329.
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guage structure may be the most economical in the abstract, but it
is not necessarily so in practice. Some linguists find that Jacobson's

scheme yields relatively uneconomical and formally unsatisfactory
results for some languages. While not denying that most dimensions

of opposition are indeed best treated as two-valued, they see no reason to rigidly impose this pattern on all dimensions and find that

admitting at least some three-valued dimensions of opposition (as
Jacobson did at first) may yield the most economical and satisfactory

results for some phonemic systems.3 Also, it would seem that psychology's testimony on the matter of the organization of human
thought processes (the human mind) is a mixed one. Certainly, Paiget,

for example, makes much (and rightly so) of the logical operation
of binary opposition, yet other psychologists manage to discuss thinking and linguistic behavior without appeal to any such process, or
they relegate it to a less important place as one among several basic

processes.4

Most importantly, where is the warranty for assuming that all
levels of language organization - especially those most charged with
the duty of carrying meaning - are structured in terms of bipolar

oppositions, even if the phonemic level were so structured? Isomorphism of structure (in Levi-Strauss' sense) at all levels cannot be

merely assumed, unless, of course, one is prepared to accept that the
structure of phonemic systems most directly reflects the structure of
the mind, which is imposed on all its products. But as we have just
seen, it is not at all certain that the structure of phonemic systems
and the structure of the mind are identical.

Levi-Strauss' analyses of cultural systems depend, however, on
the principle of binary opposition. This principle, he assumes, is not
only that which orders human thought processes, it is that which
orders all of nature: man's mind and nature have the same structure.

Levi-Strauss' procedure is to search out all binary oppositions relevant
to one another in a particular cultural system. He feels that a satis3Curiously, almost all of this discussion has been oral, much of it in the form of papers
presented at linguistic professional meetings, and relatively little has appeared in print so far.
4See especially W. Garner, Uncertainty and Structure as Psychological Concepts, 1962, and
D. Berlyne, Structure and Direction in Thinking, 1965.
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factory analysis has been achieved when he is able to comprehend

and represent a system or sub-system of norms, ideas, ideals (and
actions) as one composed of a set of bipolar oppositions, though

perhaps a rather elaborate set, and of features not always very
obvious. To those familiar with the ethnographic data under analysis,
Levi-Strauss' interpretations frequently appear rather forced and his

emphasis on bipolar oppositions too constraining.5 But even his
critics have to admit that his method of analysis may bring out previously unperceived details and, better yet, point to alternate and

highly suggestive lines of inquiry. Clearly then, there is much of value
in what Levi-Strauss has to say, and his writings have revived, in

social anthropology at least, a concern for the strategic significance
of symbols and symbolic systems in human social behavior. Yet rigid
adherence to his method could, in the end, block rather than advance

that concern. There is good reason to believe that in anthropology,
as in other sciences, and perhaps more so than in the physical and
biological sciences, there can be no set of first principles for analysis
which, if rigidly adhered to, will inevitably yield the proper results.6
American formal ethnography
Although Levi-Strauss practices something he calls structural analysis,
this bears only a superficial resemblance to what American anthro-

pologists, who also think of themselves as "structuralists," have come
to call "descriptive" or "structural semantics" and "formal ethno-

graphic description." It must be admitted, however, that descriptive
semantics is hardly an American or an anthropological invention. Jacobsons' early work on the semantics of case systems and Trubetzkoy's on phonology are often credited as being ancestral to this

endeavor, and much of value has been taken from Charles Morris'

"theory of signs," formal logic, the psychology of cognition, and even
Malinowski's early work in ethnographic semantics.

The goals of formal ethnography are much the same as those
5See e.g., E. R. Leach, "Telstar et les aborigenes," Anales Economies, Societes, Civilisations,
Vol. 19, 1964; "Anthropological Aspects of Language: Animal Categories and Verbal Abuse,"
in E. Lenneberg (ed.), New Directions in the Study of Language, 1964.

6See J. Bronowski, "The Logic of the Mind," in American Scientist, March 1966; also Bronowski's The Identity of Man, 1965.
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of Levi-Strauss' structural anthropology: to isolate, describe, compare
and generalize about people's conceptual models and their significance
for human-behavior-in-society. The methods and some of the assumptions are, however, quite different. Practitioners of formal

ethnography have been concerned to develop the methods and assumptions for the structural analysis of words and natural sets of
words (something Levi-Strauss once thought impossible, though I
am sure he would now admit its feasibility and utility), while LeviStrauss has been concerned with the development of a much more
broadly applicable analytical system. Although formal ethnographic
analysis has so far been confined largely to the study of kinship terminological and other indigenous classificatory systems (e.g., animal
and plant taxonomies), its procedures are, however, of considerably
greater relevance. Some practitioners are now extending the method to
the construction of large-scale ethnographic statements which integrate
findings about the content and organization of numerous distinguish-

able models from a single culture and others are exploring the ways in

which models from different cultures may be assimilated to one another
which models from different cultures may be assimilated to one another.

The practitioners of formal ethnography begin with structural
semantic analyses of linguistic signs: they abstract from the objects
which certain linguistic labels denote those common distinctive in-

herent features which make those objects a "kind." They find that
to do this successfully it is usually necessary to construct a model of
an entire conceptual domain, that is, an indigenous model. Like

Levi-Strauss, the formal ethnographer therefore seeks to build models
of models which he hopes to be able to relate to one another. But he

differs from Levi-Strauss not only in methods but also in the choice
of criteria of satisfactoriness. For the formal ethnographer, the model

he constructs is satisfactory when it is adequate, that is, when it
enables him to specify the conditions under which particular label70n descriptive semantics see F. G. Lounsbury "Linguistics and Psychology," in S. Koch
(ed.), Psychology: A Study of a Science, Vol. 6, 1963. On formal ethnography see K. Romney
and R. D'Andrade (eds.), Transcultural Studies in Cognition, American Anthropologist, Vol.
66. No. 3, Part 2, 1964, and E. Hammel (ed.), Formal Semantic Analysis, American Anthro-

pologist, Vol. 67, No. 5, Part 2, 1965.
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ing responses, or other forms of behavior, if relevant, would be
judged appropriate (which is not to say "right" or "good" in any moral
sense) by his informants. He is not determined that the systems of
distinctive semantic features he isolates, or the larger organizations
he postulates, should be describable as founded exclusively on binary
oppositions, though this form of opposition is, it seems, most common.
The formal ethnographer is concerned that his analysis be economical,
but he recognizes no simple and universally relevant criteria of

economy. In short, of the several criteria of satisfactoriness of a
formal account or structural analysis - simplicity, consistency, and
adequacy - Levi-Strauss stresses the former two and, in practice,

virtually ignores the latter, which is stressed by the formal ethnographer.
Further differences and similarites between Levi-Strauss' ap-

proach and that of at least some American anthropologists may be

illustrated through consideration of certain aspects of Levi-Strauss'
structural analysis of "kinship," particularly as set forth in Les Structures elementaires de la parente'. There Levi-Strauss presents a model
of a kind of society which has been the subject of much debate among

social anthropologists. The debate is of considerable significance, for
it concerns the very nature of kinship and of kinship-based social
orders.
Kinship systems

In the 1940's Levi-Strauss' attention was focused on kinship and he

argued that any "'kinship system' comprises two quite different orders of reality,": "a system of terminology," or of recognized cate-

gories of kinsmen, and "a system of attitudes," or of prescribed behaviors and sentiments deemed appropriate between the members of

the various categories. Since he thought it impossible, at least at that
time, to subject the terminological system to structural analysis, and

since he thought that the content and organization of these categories
is, in any event, not difficult to discern, he ventured to apply the
method of structural analysis to "systems of attitudes."
Now in order to begin to deal with the order in a system of
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prescribed behaviors and sentiments we must specify who the be-

haviors and sentiments are between, and if we are to compare the
orders of such systems of relationships we must be able to specify the
units involved in such a way that they will be identifiable cross-culturally. In other words, what are the basic materials that may be

differentially ordered from society to society?

The materials are "kinsmen," and thus the problem is to specify
what it is that makes people one another's kinsmen from their point
of view. Yet this must be done in such a way that some essential com-

ponent of whatever it is that constitutes "kinship" as conceived in a
particular society will be found to occur in most, if not all, human
societies.

This is a most difficult requirement, and it, or another version
of it, has persistently plagued anthropology. To phrase the issue more
concretely, the difficulty is that if we argue that kinship as we Western Europeans conceive it consists in relations of biological or, more

specifically, "consanguineal" connections between persons, then in
many societies there are no "relations of kinship" of and for the mem-

bers of those societies. For it is true that in some societies people
have no knowledge of and no conceptions about "consanguineal"

connections between persons. We may, however, generalize the notion
of "consanguineal" connection so as to include all concepts of biological connectedness (through the sharing of blood, flesh, bone, etc.)
and then speak of all of these as concepts of genealogical connection.
If genealogical connections are taken as the basis of kinship generally, a great many more societies then fall into our conceptual net. In
Les Structures Levi-Strauss practiced just this sort of conceptual ex-

pansion, at least implicitly, and conceived of kinship somewhat more
abstractly than it is conceived in particular societies, but without misrepresenting or falsely construing people's concepts in the process.
He seems to have assumed that in all of the societies he dealt with

genealogical connections, of one kind or another, are recognized, and

that persons so connected to one another are conceptually aggregated
into categories which we may call kinship categories. Furthermore,
certain social relationships are deemed proper between the members
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of these categories and the person relative to whom (Ego) they are
so categorized. Although not all members of a given society may be

thought to be genealogically connected to one another, non-kin may
be assimilated to both kinship categories and social relationships

according to various criteria, such as descent group membership. In

this way, kin categories and relations may serve as the underlying
model for the organization of social relationships throughout the
whole society.

Now the kind of social order Levi-Strauss was concerned with
in Les Structures was one that, he argued, could be understood in
terms of a set of elementary relations of kinship and a set or sets of
rules for combining these elementary relations into a larger and complex system, or rather a variety of larger systems each of which

could be seen as no more than a variant of another in the same series.
He also addressed himself to what he took to be the related problem
of the origin of kinship systems: how did they arise out of nature?8

Levi-Strauss argued in this way: Systems of kinship and marriage
are one in origin and in their contemporary manifestations. Kinship
as a social, "integrating" or "communicating" phenomenon came into

existence with the prohibition of incest. The incest taboo is a "rule,"
probably the first cultural rule, and it precludes sexual and therefore

marital relations between certain close kinsmen. Moreover, the
prohibition on incest automatically forces a man or woman to "marry

out" of his or her own "kin group" and it is, therefore, but the negative aspect of a positive rule, that is, the rule of exogamy. The incest

taboo, in Levi-Strauss' view, is essentially a rule relating to "groups"
and its effect is to establish relationships of exchange between them,
thus literally creating society, by forcing groups to exchange women

either directly or indirectly through other groups. (Women rather
than men are exchanged because male/female relationships are es-

sentially asymmetrical; men dominate women, at least jurally, in all
human societies.) Therefore, a kinship system, as a system of trans-

actions or "exchanges," requires women to be exchanged, men with
8For a brief version of Levi-Strauss' theory see "The Family," in H. Shapiro (ed.), Man,

Culture and Society, 1956.
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the rights to exchange them (these rights given by "biological" connection since there could be no other basis for them), other men to
accept the women in marriage, and, finally, children of those women
to perpetuate the system.
This argument gives us a basis for the determination of the
nature of "the atom of kinship," that is, that minimal set of relation-

ships that could be said to be the basic component of any kinship system as a system of communication based on the exchange of women.
Now although an incest prohibition almost always forbids sexual

(and marital) relations between a man, his sister and his daughter,
neither this unit nor that consisting of a man, his wife and their
children, could be the atom of kinship, in the above sense. For where
could the man have gotten his wife, and, via her, his own daughter
except from another man and in exchange for his own sister? Thus,
in Levi-Strauss' view, the basic unit of a kinship system again, as a
system of exchange, is the set of "biological" (read genealogical)

relations brother/sister and mother/child and those cultural relations
husband/wife and sister's husband/wife's brother which are set up

either directly through men exchanging their sisters in marriage or
indirectly through the exchange of the sister of one man for the goods

or services of another man. The basic oppositions are thus brother/

sister, mother/child, husband/wife and brother-in-law (or wifegiver)/brother-in-law (or wife-taker). Others, such as father/child,
were regarded, it seems, as derivative; the father/child relation is one

set up by the husband/wife and mother/child relations.

Levi-Strauss then went on to analyze the ideal orders or "systems
of rules" of those societies in which these "elementary structures"
received their fullest expression, that is, societies whose normative

orders appear to be based on "a rule of cross-cousin marriage." (If
direct or indirect exchange of women is assumed as a general rule the

overall system that results can be described as one of "preferential"

or "prescriptive cross-cousin marriage.") As noted above, Levi-

Strauss wanted to show that although the various empirical systems
exhibit considerable apparent diversity they could in fact be demonstrated to bear definite formal relations to one another since all are
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built, as it were, on the same base. Although we can see from his

work that this is probably true, it may be argued that Levi-Strauss
did not demonstrate it in detail, and he left room for disagreement as
to the minimal constituents or primitive elements of such systems,
the rules for ordering these elements into systems, and the rules for
transforming the systems into one another. For these reasons, there is

still much discussion of and disagreement about the value of Les
Structures, and this discussion is bound to flare up once again with
the long-awaited publication of the English translation, promised for
late 1966.

The basic issue is the nature of those categories whose members
are linked by "cross-cousin marriage" or, as some anthropologists

prefer, "prescriptive alliance." Are they constituted of kinsmen, either
wholly or at least in part and in such a way that genealogical connec-

tions are essential components of any analytical models of these sys-

tems? Or are these categories defined by reference to some other
criteria, such as group affiliation, so that genealogical connections,
though they may be present and recognized in the societies, are none
the less substantially irrelevant to an understanding of their plans of
or for social order? For those who take the latter view, the appellation

"cross-cousin marriage" is utterly mistaken and Levi-Strauss' treatment of these systems as though their rules were primarily, if not en-

tirely, phrased in terms of genealogical connections thoroughly distorts their true nature by imposing alien concepts upon them.

This is a difficult issue to resolve since the indigenous models of
social order of which these categories are components are by and
large "unconsciously structured" or at least not readily verbalizable.

Therefore, much of any analysis must be founded on inference. The
anthropologist must indeed construct, from disparate materials, a

model which matches as closely as possible the indigenous models he
is concerned to understand. Thus the anthropologist must resort to
structural analysis and to the use of methods borrowed most im-

mediately from linguistics. Moreover, since we are concerned here
with the meanings of words (category labels), and especially with the
perceived properties of persons, or of relationships between persons,
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which are the criteria of their categorization, we must also employ a
semantic theory, a theory of the relations between signs and their
objects. In order for this issue to be satisfactorily resolved it is essential that we be able to subject the terminological systems in which
these category labels occur to structural (semantic) analysis. And

this, it will be recalled, is precisely what Levi-Strauss found so impossible to do in 1945, and presumably at the time he was writing
Les Structures.9 Thus there is a critical flaw in Les Structures: its lack
of structural semantic analysis of those categories and sets of categories, the content and interrelations of which constitute the social
orders Levi-Strauss was concerned to comprehend. Yet another and

related flaw is Levi-Strauss' utilization of an essentially unanalyzed,
though not wholly mistaken, concept of "kinship," and before we can
proceed any further this concept must be clarified.
Kinship as a socializing, integrating or communicating agent, as

the basis of a mode of exchange, as Levi-Strauss well knows, has its
roots in both nature and the human mind. Kinship in its elementary

cultural form is a "purely conceptual" phenomenon and its analysis

as the basis of a mode of communication must begin at that level,
that is, at the level of people's concepts that may be called their concepts of kinship. These relate to but are not the same as kinship as a
biological or "natural" phenomenon, and the latter has an ultimate
relevance for the anthropologist since it sets certain limits to the forms

that such concepts may take. One of the themes of La Pensee sauvage
is the extent to which the content of verbal categories may be constrained by the nature of the real objects or events which are being
categorized: Empirical biological science tells us that a mature man
and woman having sexual intercourse are always required for re-

production, and their offspring share with them and one another certain of their features as a consequence of genetic transmission and
genetically controlled developmental processes.
Despite some ethnographic reports to the contrary, it would

seem that all people have theories of the reproductive process. These

9See Structural Anthropology, 1963, p. 35-37.
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theories always require the existence of a mature man and woman

having sexual intercourse, and they always hold that, as a consequence
of bisexual reproduction, the offspring share certain features with one
or the other of their parents and perhaps one another (e.g., blood,

bone, and flesh, but also appearance, soul, etc.). In the great majority
of instances, it is also held that these, again let us call them, genealogical connections naturally entail certain normative social relation-

ships between the persons so connected (just as our "fathers," whose
"blood" we share, are "naturally" affectionate towards and protective
of us). Certainly, different societies perceive "the facts of procreation"

differently; there is a very real sense in which the "facts" may be
said to differ from society to society, but they differ only within certain
clear limits and have, it seems, always much the same formal organization. All such theories provide for the existence of a "genitor" and

a "genetrix" (parents), their offspring, who are related to one another
(as "siblings"), and, of course, for the existence of what may be
called genealogical connections between such persons. It would seem
that the relationship between kinship in nature and kinship in culture
is that if people are to explain the former to themselves in anything
like a satisfactory fashion there are certain rather narrow and naturally imposed limits to the forms their theories may take.

Kinship as a cultural phenomenon has to do first and foremost

with any particular person's (Ego's) relationships with other persons as these are given by and conceived to result from what his

culture takes to be "the facts of procreation." From the point of view
of any particular Ego, he, his mother, and her brother do not con-

stitute a procreative or socially self-sufficient unit. His father (genitor) is as necessary to his existence as is his mother (genetrix), so

that from this perspective it is the triad self-genitor-genetrix that
should be considered to be the "atom" of kinship. For it is that unit
which "generates" the elements "brother" and "sister" who, in LeviStrauss' theory, are forbidden to one another precisely because of
their common origin which defines them as "brother" and "sister."

Clearly then, the elementary relations of a kinship system are: parent/
child, husband/wife, and sibling/sibling (though the parent/child
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relation may be more fully expressed as father/child and mother/

child, and the sibling/sibling relation as brother/brother, brother/
sister and sister/sister). These are of course the constituent relationships of the nuclear family.

Now although the nuclear family as a domestic unit may not be
present in every human society - it is present as such in better than
ninety-nine per cent - recent advances in our understanding of man's
nature as a primate have established that the nuclear family has its

roots in that nature. The pervasive recurrence and durability of the
nuclear family as a human social institution is the product of several

factors: the extreme and prolonged dependency of human infants

and children upon both male and female adults; the division of labor
between the adult sexes which arises out of behavioral differences
related to the sexual differences; and the enduring unions that tend

to form between adults of the opposite sex in order to rear children,

in order to subsist, and because of the continual sexual receptivity
of the human female. Yet the internal organization of each family
contains within itself the sources of that family's undoing. Children
mature and seek their own identities and rewards as adults, and to

do this they must become psychologically independent of their parents. This psychological separation from the natal family is, in part

at least, facilitated by the fact that the rearing of children by adults
appears to establish behavioral patterns and attitudes between them
which are substantially, though not wholly, incompatible with the
adult sexual response. Moreover the rearing of children together may
have much the same effect. Men and women are thus perhaps psychologically predisposed, not innately but because of the elementary
learning situation and experiences within it, to look outside their
nuclear families for mates. Moreover, it is essential to human survival

that they do so, for nuclear families can survive only in cooperation
with one another.10

These are, however, only tendencies imposed by certain features

of man's particular primate nature, and these tendencies have their
1OFor additional discussion see J. R. Fox, "Sibling Incest," in British Journal of Sociology,

Vol. 13, 1962; Levi-Strauss, "The Family," 1956.
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strongest and most direct expression only under certain external
conditions - those physical environmental and technological condi-

tions of human existence which give rise to band organization. Elsewhere, and even there, they require a certain amount of normative
reinforcement precisely because they are not instinctual and have
such enormous adaptive values. It is for these reasons, it would appear, that men so often and so strongly insist upon 'wedlock (which

unites groups as well as individuals) as a precondition for the legitimate engendering of children while continuing to recognize, as observant men must, that it is not a natural precondition and therefore
not one of the bases of kinship proper. (Thus where I wrote, above,

of the husband/wife relation as an elementary kinship relation,
"husband" and "wife" were merely convenient labels for the parties

to what might be better described as a "co-contributor" relationship.)
It should not go unnoted that the range of the incest prohibition

is not necessarily coextensive with the boundaries of the exogamous

unit in all human societies. It is sometimes permitted to have sexual
relations with persons whom one is not free to marry. This suggests

that although the rule prohibiting incest and the rule requiring exogamy may be, in origin, but the negative and positive aspects of one

and the same rule they are not now necessarily so. In many human
societies they are functionally differentiated rules and the seeds of

this differentiation lie in the difference between the psychological

predispositions underlying the incest taboo as opposed to the social
value of a rule of exogamy, which has somehow become institutionalized in all human societies through selective processes which are
everywhere present.
Now, it will surely be asked, does it really matter that social
anthropologists, including Levi-Strauss, may have been mistaken
about the elementary structure of kinship? The answer must be that
it most definitely does matter, for if much of the argument of Les
Structures is to be salvaged from the attacks of its critics, and much
of it is by all means worth salvaging, something like this theory of
the nature of kinship systems must be adopted. Levi-Strauss' theory
is unacceptable because it deals not with kinship systems proper but
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with systems of kinship and marriage, and these two systems, though
apparently interdependent in all human societies, are none the less

discriminable, and the former must be analyzed separately and prior
to its use in a more comprehensive analysis. Yet if it is realized that
Levi-Strauss' "atom of kinship" is perhaps the basic unit of a system
of communication based on the exchange of women and that the
elementary structures of kinship (as here formulated) deal with

nothing more than the logically primitive elements of a system of
kinship categories, there is, I would argue, no basic contradiction between these two theories; they are, indeed, complementary.
Although the details of the argument cannot be developed here,
the theory of kinship systems presented here, or one very much like

it, is the only one that will serve as a rational basis for the kinds of
American anthropologists are now doing." This view of kinship and
analyses of kinship terminological and classificatory systems that

recently developed techniques of formal semantic analysis permit us
to see that Levi-Strauss was substantially correct in certain assumptions basic to the argument of Les Structures: that each of the so-

cieties he discussed has a system of categorizing persons on the basis
of the form of genealogical connection presumed to exist between

those persons and an Ego; and that such connections and categories
are the basic elements of these societies' models of their social orders.
Coupled with a semantic theory which permits us to argue that cer-

tain of the members of these categories are the primary members and
that others are included by virtue of specifiable rules of genealogical
and/or extra-genealogical extension of category membership, this
view of kinship permits us to affirm the basic correctness of many of

Levi-Strauss' analyses. We can now both perceive and demonstrate

that the kinship systems of most societies are complexly ordered and
multi-leveled systems which, as Levi-Strauss argues, are composed

of several distinct kinds of social phenomena. These are, first, concepts which may be called concepts of genealogical connection, and
"1See especially F. G. Lounsbury, "A Formal Account of the Crow- and Omaha-type Kinship

Terminologies," in W. Goodenough (ed.), Explorations in Cultural Anthropology, 1964;
"Another View of The Trobriand Kinship Categories," in E. A. Hammel (ed.), Formal

Semantic Analysis, 1965.
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second, norms governing transactional relationships between categories
of persons believed to be so connected. Beyond this genealogicallybased conceptual order there is the order of transactions between
persons believed to be kinsmen, and beyond this the conceptual and
transactional orders of relationships between persons acting as kins-

men. In many societies, although the recognized range of kinship
proper is fairly narrow, the norms which organize social relationships

among recognized kin are metaphorically extended, often in modified
form, into the realm of relationships between persons who are known
not to be kin (e.g., fellow clansmen and often well beyond). In this
way, the model for relationships between kinsmen proper may be-

come the model for social relationships generally.
From this point of view, the rules on which systems of "cross-

cousin marriage" are founded are substantially what Levi-Strauss
took them to be: A man is supposed to marry a female cross cousin
(of one or another specified sort), or he may be supposed to marry

a woman who belongs to the kinship category of which the appropriate cross cousin is, logically at least, the primary member; that wom-

an may or may not be a kinsman, depending upon the principles

which determine the genealogical and extra-genealogical extensions
of the term for the appropriate cross cousin(s). These systems vary
in the cross cousin(s) specified as marriageable and also in the rules

of genealogical and extra-genealogical extension of the term for the
appropriate cross cousin(s), but all are understandable and formally

(and sometimes historically) interrelatable as variants of one another.
(Remember, we are here considering the underlying model, not the
actual marriages or alliances that are made, for which we would
have to construct a much more complex "statistical" model.)
However, it is true, as numerous critics of Les Structures have

argued, that the label "systems of cross-cousin marriage" is often
inappropriate. The reason for this has little or nothing to do with
the fact, often pointed out by these critics, that in such societies men

often do not marry their closest cross cousins or even genealogically
more distant ones, and perhaps not even women who are in the same
kin category as their cross cousins. It is rather because in order to
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argue that such societies are ordered by "a rule of cross-cousin mar-

riage" there must be a category of kinsmen the linguistic label for
which is accurately translatable as "cross cousin." Now there can be
a category of "cross cousins" only where there is an opposed category

consisting of "parallel cousins," and in most of these societies those
kinsmen whom we anthropologists would describe as parallel cousins
are classified as "siblings." Moreover, structural semantic analyses
of such systems have revealed that the inherent opposition is sometimes not "cousin" versus "sibling" but a much less obvious one,
such as "a distant kinsman of my own generation" vs "distant kinsman of another generation." The opposition "cross" vs "parallel" (or

"same-'' vs ''opposite-sex") in the parental linkages may be relevant
to the differentiation of "close" and "distant" kin, but the terms
"cousin" and "cross cousin" are best avoided if one wishes to represent most accurately the indigenous meanings of the relevant category labels.

Recent developments in the structural analysis of cultural sys-

tems make it possible to criticize certain aspects of the argument of
Les Structures and to revise some of its particular analyses. However,

these developments also reveal that whatever flaws there may be in
Les Structures they are attributable more to the state of theory in
social anthropology and to the quality of ethnographies in the 1940's
than to any lack of anthropological perspicacity on Levi-Strauss'

part. Les Structures brought together and ordered in a challenging,
and, I am sure Levi-Strauss would agree, preliminary fashion, a mass
of the ethnographic data whose essential interrelations had been previously only vaguely perceived. Les Structures achieved a degree of

integration of ethnographic data for which it is difficult indeed to cite
a parallel, and social anthropologists will of necessity sharpen their
wits on it for years to come.
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Structural analysis in art and anthropology

One of the most striking phenomena of advanced twentieth century
thought has been the increasing utilization of the concept of structure
as a tool of understanding in the human sciences. The anthropologie

structurale of which Claude Levi-Strauss - though he modestly disclaims the role of its founder - is beyond doubt the leading practitioner and most serious theoretician, and the predominantly German

school of Strukturforschung in the plastic arts, whose most distinguished representative has been the late Guido von Kaschnitz-Wein-

berg, have developed their methods spontaneously and independently,
and out of intellectual sources which are, at least overtly, quite differ-

ent. The concept of structural analysis held by Levi-Strauss is founded
on the functional analysis of society as a global unit carried out by
Marx, and upon the example of the modern structural linguistics of
Troubetzkoy and Jakobson. Strukturwissenschaft developed from the

ideas of Alois Riegl, and has been profoundly influenced by the
thinking of German romantic and neo-Kantian philosophy, up to and
including Husserl. In view of this disparity of overt intellectual ori-

gins, it may be asked whether what the two schools intend by structural analysis is in any sense the same thing, whether there is in fact

any substantial identity of method between these two methodologi-

cally self-conscious disciplines. Such an inquiry must take into account the quite different objects of investigation in each case: on the

one hand, the structure of a social organism or institution; on the
other, that of a work or group of works of plastic art. Levi-Strauss'
various treatments of the problems of art, extremely interesting as
these are, are not of special interest here, for he deals with works of
art primarily as instruments within the social process, the structure

of which process, rather than the intrinsic structure of the works, he
seeks to eludicate.
The Strukturforschung school - if such a term be appropriate

to so loose a grouping - arose during the 1920's in Germany and
Austria but has remained little-known in the United States. Under

the leadership of Kaschnitz, its most systematic and most theoretically
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oriented practitioner, it has had is greatest impact in the field of

ancient Mediterranean archaeology, with the adherence of such distinguished scholars as Bernhard Schweitzer, Friederich Matz and
others. It has been applied also, in highly individual ways, to prob-

lems of later Western art history by Hans Sedlmayr and Theodor
Hetzer - in the latter case with conspicuous brilliance. There is per-

haps an analogy between Levi-Strauss' preference for applying his
structural-analytic techniques to the study of "primitive" societies,

and the predominant concern with the ancient art of the Mediterranean, from prehistoric through classical times, which has so far
characterized the Strukturforscher. Such culturally remote objects of
study appear to have particularly solicited structural-analytic methods
of investigation. One reason for this is the handicap imposed by such

remoteness in space or time upon the collection of data and more
especially upon its interpretation. Not only is the whole matrix of
assumptions, values and usages in which the social institution or
work of art under study is rooted initially unknown to the observer,

but its reconstruction is complicated by the fact that his spontaneous
interpretations are founded, consciously or unconsciously, on patterns
of behavior and attitude proper to his own culture, and thus must

almost always be wrong. These difficulties inspire a desire for more

refined and accurate method, which the student of our own culture,
with abundant material directly accessible and with a pre-existing
pattern of explanatory assumptions already available to him, may not
feel so keenly. The very difficulties which encourage the application
of structural-analytic techniques to the study of remote societies or

their works offer simultaneously a great advantage of method. The
observer, as perforce a non-participant in the convention - and value-

systems presupposed by the society or work of art in question, is
strengthened in his objectivity by the minimization of his tendency to
interpret - or indeed even to observe - in terms of affective reactions
generated by a naturally biased and partisan position. Even more im-

portant, he has the opportunity to stand outside and over against the
object of his investigation and to view it, so far as his evidence
reaches, as a whole. It is obviously impossible to view as a whole in
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this sense - in the full range of its actions and in the mutual implica-

tion of all its parts - a culture or work of art within whose valuesystem one is oneself plunged, of which one has an inside perspective,
and whose most vital aspects can hardly be brought into explicit

consciousness and rationally examined, simply because they are
pervasive, forming an unspoken background for conscious activities
and opinions.

Both Strukturforschung and anthropologie structurale assert an
integrative and holistic viewpoint, maintaining that the reality of the
object consists in the full texture of all its relations with its environ-

ment. Both view these relationships in operational terms, as modes of
action rather than states of being. Anything which obstructs our view

of the unconstrained development of the object in these various rela-

tions, whether as the result of ignorance or - as in positivism - of
methodological prejudice, flattens out, impoverishes and necessarily

falsifies our understanding of it. (Falsifies, inasmuch as a reduced
view is not simply a portion of the larger whole, quantitatively diminished but qualitatively unchanged, but a distortion, since the
balance between the parts is arbitrarily upset.) The observer must

scrupulously avoid the imposition of artificial and limiting categories

upon the object, and must frame his tentative theoretical model in
the broadest and most inclusive relevant terms. As Levi-Strauss
writes:
On the observational level . . . all the facts should be carefully

observed and described, without allowing any theoretical preconceptions to decide whether some are more important than others.
This rule implies, in turn, that facts should be studied in relation
to themselves (by what kind of concrete process did they come
into being?) and in relation to the whole (always aiming to relate

each modification which can be observed in a sector to the global
structure in which it first appeared.) ("Social Structure," in Structural Anthropology, New York-London, 1963, p. 280.)

Thus the observer must at first confine himself to pure description,
confident, as in Husserlian phenomenology, that the entire being of
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the phenomenon is inherent and given in its appearance, if the appearance be permitted to present itself fully and without distortion. He
must "bracket out" or "put in parentheses," to use Husserlian terminology, whatever presuppositions may impede his grasp of the
essence of the phenomenon - even, Husserl would say, the supposition of the material existence of the phenomenon. This askesis of
the observer with respect to any practical or indeed "existential" con-

siderations which might affect his view of the phenomenon, this
"epoche" as Husserl calls it, is fundamental - though emphatically

not final - to the method of structural analysis practiced by LeviStrauss and by the Strukturforschung school. Both maintain that the
thus clarified structure and pattern of implications, as well as the

functional significance, of the phenomenon need not - indeed usually
will not - correspond to any explicitly formulated and verbalized
awareness, in the minds of those who create and sustain them. Levi-

Strauss observes:

A structural model may be conscious or unconscious without this
difference affecting its nature. It can only be said that when the

structure of a certain type of phenomenon does not lie at a great
depth, it is more likely that some kind of model, standing as a
screen to hide it, will exist in the public consciousness. For con-

scious models, which are usually known as "norms" are by definition very poor ones, since they are not intended to explain
the phenomena but to perpetuate them . . . The more obvious

structural organization is, the more difficult it becomes to reach
it because of the inaccurate models lying across the path which
leads to it (ibid., p. 281).

Kaschnitz objects to the prevailing terminology and methods of art

history, most especially to those of Wdlfflin, and to "style-criticism"
in general, that these are concerned solely with the effect of the work

of art upon the beholder, with the "impression," rather than with the
interior structure of the work itself; it is only after this structural

description, undertaken with the aid of the bracketing method, that
the interaction between work and spectator can usefully be discussed.
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All "esthetic" considerations, and all categorizing schemes which
evaluate the work by criteria beyond itself - for instance, its resemblance or lack of resemblance to "nature" - must at this stage be
eliminated. The result of such an analysis, radically purified of distorting elements, and shaped solely in terms of the internal structure
and dynamics of the work itself, aspires to an objective validity

which would hold, as Levi-Strauss says, "for any possible observer."
The concrete execution of such an objective structural analysis

is of course not so simple, for subjective attitudes banned from one
level of thought have a way of reintroducing themselves into the
argument at another level. Even a neutral phenomenological description is necessarily concerned not only with "primary data" but with

inter-relationships - it is not, indeed, the terms themselves which are
truly elementary, says Levi-Strauss, following Troubetzkoy, but the
relations between them - and such relationships obtain at varying
levels of generality and structural importance. Indeed each element,

to be properly apprehended at all, must present itself as utterly impregnated with its formal rank and level of generality, for these are

constitutive of it. The category "individual element" and the category
"relationship between individual elements" are not genetically or
functionally independent of one another, but are mutually implicatory,

so that the initial choice of terms posits a set of structural relations
between them. The decision to objectify one or another aspect of the
phenomenon into an independently manipulable term or attribute

immediately polarizes the totality and in effect pre-imposes a particular structure upon it before the analysis proper has begun.

Here as elesewhere, thus, the hermeneutic circle is inescapable.
It need not, however, be vicious; and it is one of the virtues of

Kaschnitz's and Levi-Strauss' methodological absolutism that one's

attention is forced upon the problem of rationally evaluating the
spectrum of possible strategies of analysis. An analytical strategy
must of course satisy the criterion of internal validity: that is, each

of its various terms and the relations generated between them must
entail the rest by logical necessity. This consideration, however, is
purely formal, relating to the design of the inquiry itself, and thus too
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abstract to seize readily the full substance of the phenomenon. The

decisive criterion for the selection of an analytical strategy is that of
meaning. The phenomenon is understood not merely as a brute

existent, but as a system of references beyond itself to the ultimate
plane of human reality. "Anthropology," says Levi-Strauss, "aims to
be a semiological science and takes as its guiding principle that of
meaning" ("The Place of Anthropology in the Social Sciences," ibid.,

364). Kaschnitz conceives of the work of art as a kind of total symbol
of the cosmos:

If one understands works of plastic art as human images of the
world and the divine and human realities obtaining within it, then

structure is the mode of action of that energy which in art stands
symbolically for those cosmic or divine forces as they reflect themselves in our conceptions and in our imagination.

("Bemerkungen zur Struktur der Agyptischen Plastik," Kunstwissenschaftliche Forschungen II, 1933, p. 8).
Not only is another dimension added to the phenomenon by the

recognition of its referential nature, but the introduction of the concept of meaning as the ultimate horizon in terms of which such human
products as works of art and social institutions are to be interpreted
immediately imposes a hierarchical order upon the various possible

strategies of structural analysis. The phenomenon may be interrogated
in many ways, each exposing one or another of its modes of action,
but each strategy of interrogation must situate itself in terms of the

highest strategy, whose goal is to allow the fullest self-revelation of
the phenomenon in its signification as an image of the world and of

man's situation in that world. Thus it becomes possible consciously
to adjust levels of inquiry to levels of signification in the phenomenon
itself, and to eliminate the confusion of categories and of criteria of

evaluation which have handicapped the proper assessment even of
individual phenomena, to say nothing of more complex groupings.
The manner in which Levi-Strauss has applied the consequences
of this position to the understanding of social phenomena will be
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familiar to the reader. The works of Kaschnitz provide the best
example of how the Strukturforschung school has used them to elucidate the structure of individual works of art and subsequently the

historical development of art forms, as exemplifying stages of human
consciousness. Once the character of the work of art as a world-

symbol has been recognized, and once the specific capacities for
particular kinds and levels of symbolic reference inhering in its

various formal components are plotted out, it becomes possible to
read modifications of structure in the work as indicative of modifica-

tions of consciousness in a consistent and readily verifiable way. The
superiority of such a coherent and rational hermeneutic system to
the prevailing chaos of impressionistic judgments is obvious; equally

obvious is that the choice of analytical strategy here is crucial.
The first attempt at a systematic and coherent analysis of works

of art in terms of essential categories was carried out by Alois Riegl,
who was not only the direct source from which the ideas and method

of Strukturforschung were developed, but from whose works have
been drawn much of the theoretical presuppositions and critical

terminology of twentieth century art-historical discourse - often degraded into commonplaces and used in ignorance of their origin and

original meaning. Riegl's much-discussed concept of Kunstwollen,
the superindividual "will to form" which impresses itself upon all the
artistic products of a particular age and culture, was created in con-

scious opposition to the dominant late nineteenth century view of
stylistic development, an evolutionary progress, on the Darwinian
model, in the techniques of illusionist representation of a presumably

constant "nature." By stressing the autonomy of the Kunstwollen of
each particular period, its susceptibility to criticism and evaluation

only in terms of its own immanent intent, Riegl made of it a "bracketing" device in the sense discussed above. In his search for fundamen-

tal categories of structural analysis, which would be of sufficient
generality to encompass all works of art, and of sufficient specificity
to elicit relevant information from them, Riegl departed from the

elemental fact that works of plastic art as such are apprehended as
phenomena in our visual field. Contemporary empirical psychology
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was in the process of discovering that ordinary visual experience is in
fact a complex synthesis, built up out of the experience of the full
gamut of the senses under widely varying conditions of perception,
depending on different characteristic life-situations. Riegl proposed
to analyze works of art in terms of how they were articulated with
respect to certain basic categories of visual perception, thus effecting
a Kantian revolution in art-critical method; for this purpose he dis-

tinguished two categories of privileged epistemological significance,
whose interplay most strongly marks our ordinary visual experience:
the haptic (or tactile) and the optic, referring to the kinds of knowledge of the external world fundamentally proper to the senses of
touch and of sight. Individual works of art, and historically linked
groups of works, might be understood as being articulated according
to varying syntheses of these perceptive modes, and of the kinds of
knowledge intrinsic to them. In these terms Riegl not only carried
out formal analyses of an unprecedentedly rigorous and penetrating

kind upon individual works of art, but in his Spdtrbmische Kunstindustrie (1901) mapped out a grandiose developmental scheme in
which the structural transformation from Egyptian to Classical Greek
to medieval (and in a larger sense to all post-antique) art, consisted in
the shift from predominantly haptic to balanced haptic-optic to pre-

dominantly optic criteria of artistic formation.
Many aspects of Riegl's thought were marked by the positivistic,
mechanistic, and deterministic prejudices of his time and do not withstand criticism. Kaschnitz has acutely differentiated the time-bound
and obsolete from the permanently valuable in the thought of Riegl
in a review of the second edition of the Spdtromische Kunstindustrie

(Gnomon V (1929), 195 ff.), which is itself a major theoretical
exposition of the Strukturforschung position. Riegl's fundamental
analytical strategy, springing as it did out of a mechanistic psychology
which sought to reduce sensory experience to physiological processes
in the observer, still depended in a sense on the external appearance
of the work of art, thus still on the subjective "impression," though

in a far more rigorous form than heretofore. Kaschnitz, while retaining and exploiting the insights afforded by the haptic-optic antithesis,
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has sought to found it in a deeper, more penetrating analysis, one

exposing the objective structure of the work of art and articulating it
as an independent, internally focused phenomenon. In so doing he
has re-founded the analytical categories at the disposal of Strukturforschung, and has immensely expanded and refined them. The re-

sulting instrument is far more rigorous in its elucidation of the consequent, mutually implicatory internal structure of the work, and far

more flexible and subtle in its powers of description. The work of
art appears as a complex metaphoric (or as Kaschnitz would say,
symbolic) structure, in which references to a wide range of human
experiences (by no means exclusively, or even mainly, those given
in acts of immediate sense-perception) are interwoven both hier-

archically and at the same level. The primary field within which the
work of art displays itself is not, for the purposes of Kaschnitz's

analysis, the subjective, observer-oriented one of the visual field, but
the objective one of space, which is common to both observer and
work, and can thus permit the explication of the necessary relations
between them. Space as the medium in which the observer concretely
lives and moves, possesses moreover an existential dimension which

is lacking in the more specialized and abstract concept of "visual
field." The latter is in fact logically and genetically dependent upon
the former, as is implied even in Riegl's own basic distinction between "near vision" and "far vision," and as has been repeatedly
demonstrated in modern psychology. The work of plastic art, situated
in this spatial continuum, modifies it by its very existence and thus

generates a particular esthetic space, coextensive with the space of
natural life and action, but qualitatively different from it. (Compare

Levi-Strauss' notion of "social space" and "social time" in "Social
Structure," op. cit., p. 289).
The spatial continuum includes two classes of existents: socalled "empty" space and solid objects. The relations between these

two, the absoluteness or the blurring of the boundaries between them,
the susceptibility of each to playing the role of primary object of

artistic formation, with the other negative in respect to it, are major

objects of Strukturanalyse. Only solids, indeed, can be directly worked
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by the hand of man, and are traditionally regarded as the only
"things" sensu strictu, with empty space being merely their negative
ground. But it is quite possible, as Kaschnitz has stressed in his dis-

cussions of Roman architecture and sculpture, for the formed solid
to be treated merely as an instrument to mold and shape spaces which

are dominant over their containers, which are infused with an energy
and directionality of their own, and which clearly are here the primary
objects of artistic formation.

Natural space, and more especially its solid-object constituents,
are not however merely passive and static. In addition to mere exten-

sion, they have the property of embodying or being permeated by
forces. In the natural world the more obvious of these forces are of
two kinds: one, omnipresent in all solids, is that of gravity; the other
is the vital, animal energy resident in living creatures. One is mechan-

ical, predictable and rational; the other organic, spontaneous and
irrational. These energies, singly or in interaction, contain within

themselves a repertory of imagery and a structural logic which per-

meate the work, and radically affect the manner in which it charges
and transforms the space of the beholder, making it a space in which
certain interactions of force prevail, and certain kinds of action are
possible.

A paradigmatic analysis conducted in these terms is Kaschnitz's
essay on the structure of Egyptain sculpture (Kunstwissenschaftliche
Forschungen 11, 1933, 7 ff.). There the observed qualities of Egyptian

free-standing statuary and relief - massive solidity, enclosure, and
isolation of forms; the tyranny of stiff cubic and geometrical modules
over the shapes of nature; painstaking care in the enumeration of
naturalistic details and an amazingly life-like "portraiture" combined

with absolute exclusion of organic relations and connections between

parts of the body; the prevalence of these and other conventions in
two-dimensional representation, both in the individual figure and in
group composition - which heretofore had been explained, if at all,

largely by vague, random, and mutually inconsistent generalizations,
were studied as a purposefully organized system and brought into

relation with the historically attested function of the work of art in
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Egyptian culture. Starting from the observed conformity of Egyptian
aesthetic space and the solid forms contained within it to an ortho-

gonal grid of vertical, horizontal and depth directions, meeting at
angles of 90 degrees, Kaschnitz points out the derivation of this system from the force of gravity which inheres in masses, which alone
confers upon the vertical and the right angle their stringency and
authority. In Egyptian sculpture, however, all traces of tectonic con-

flict, of the mutual striving and balancing out of weight and support
within the mass, are eliminated. Instead of a more complicated and
internally differentiated equilibrium, capable of imaging the reciprocal
interactions of organic life, there reigns a simple equilibrium, passive

and conflictless, in which the implication of possible action and
change are rigorously excluded. The transposition of the forms of
life into a world of timeless, static being, at the cost of the suppression

of all organic relations and real actions, is characteristic not only of
Egyptian sculpture in the round, but of relief, in which the actions

engaged in or the burdens borne by the represented figures cause no
complementary displacements, no sign of exerted energy, within them,
and of Egyptian architecture, in which the great columns, with their

spreading capitals, give no hint of bearing any weight from above.
The often amazing naturalism of Egyptian sculpture answers to the
need to provide a magical surrogate, a facsimile of the dead man,
to help sustain his existence in the afterlife. But any suggestion of
real movement, of representation of a real event - as distinct from

the timeless, fossilized pseudoevent, whose value is exemplary rather
than narrative - would subvert the whole purpose of this funerary
art. Real action would necessarily reintroduce time and change, and

with them inevitably death, into the system; and the entire function
of Egyptian monumental art is to exclude death, to conserve existence
at the cost of petrifaction, by a process parallel to that of the mummification of the dead. Kaschnitz's account, grossly oversimplified here,
is an exemplary fulfillment of the three conditions once enumerated

by Levi-Strauss for an effective structural analysis: it is concrete,

since it deals with real qualities of the sculpture itself; simplificatory,
since it provides an intellectually economical rationale for a very
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diverse set of facts; and explanatory, since it exposes the meaning and

intent of the phenomenon as a human endeavor. (Cf. Levi-Strauss,
"Structural Analysis in Linguistics and Anthropology," in op. cit., p.

35ff.)
The advantages of the structural-analytic method are not confined to the penetration with which individual works or classes of works
can be studied. It seeks to establish categories of analysis sufficiently

fundamental that very different works of art, the products of historically remote cultures, may be effectively and meaningfully compared.
Kaschnitz's comparative analyses of Egyptian and Greek sculpture,
and his studies of the historical development of the latter (the best

example of which, perhaps, is "Ober die Rationalisierung der 'mythischen' Form in der klassischen Kunst", Festschrift Bernhard Schweitzer, 1954) may be mentioned here, as well as his subtle exposition of
the relations between Greek sculpture and that of Etruria and Rome,
in which the external form of the one is grafted onto the utterly dif-

ferent fundamental structure of the others, and is inevitably trans-

formed thereby in function and meaning. (For this Italic-Roman sculpture, devoid of any genuine or intrinsic tectonic structure, but upon

which the surface appearance of Greek tectonically articulated form
is imposed, Kaschnitz coined the adjective "pseudo-plastic.") Out of
this method emerges the possibility of a history of art not as a mere

chronological enumeration based on external categories, but as a
consequent and rational account of the evolution of artistic structure,
a project upon which Kaschnitz was engaged, within the limits of the
ancient world, at the time of his death.

Such a history of art, with a program of inquiry founded upon
the nature of the work of art as a cosmic symbol or metaphor, containing within itself and in the terms proper to itself a global ac-

count of the human world which engendered it; and with a set of

analytical categories corresponding to the fundamental categories of
human existence, would be able to deduce from the form of the work
of art, the whole range of assertions about being, knowledge and
value posited by it.

The structural-analytic method is thus capable, not only of
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supplying new and independent evidence for the evolution of human
consciousness in periods and cultures whose traditions are otherwise
accessible to us, but also of rendering accessible, through the surviving material artifacts which are so often our only evidence, the structure and content of consciousness in epochs for which we have no

written documents. The account, moreover, which this method renders
has the special advantage of representing an unconscious, or not
overtly conscious, content: the concrete meaning and value structure
which materially informs the work, and which may never be explicitly

formulated in verbal terms by the culture concerned, or only in the

form of inadequate or deceptive rationalizations. Kaschnitz himself,
influenced no doubt by the anonymous character of much of the
archaeological material with which he was concerned, and which to
a large extent sprang from cultures in which the self-consciousness
of the individual, including the individual artist, was far less stressed
than in the modern West, has tended to ascribe a super-individual and
normative character to structural systems. Here he threatens to
revert to the position of Riegl's Kunstwollen whose inadequacies he
himself has so acutely criticized, and to assert the priority of the
hypostatized abstract category, which exists only within the realm

of the inquiry, over the concrete and material reality of individual

artist and work, who exist in the world. The applicability of the techniques of structural analysis to the unique and individual, as well as
to the general and inclusive phenomenon, though questioned by
Kaschnitz, has been indicated by Hetzer's illuminating studies of such
highly individual and self-conscious artists as Giotto, Raphael, and
Titian. Nevertheless, there is a sense in which Kaschnitz was right
to stress the super-individual and unconscious character of the structur-

al system in any period. It derives this character not from any immanence as a "real" historical force, to which individual events are
in some way logically subjected, but from the social role of the work
of art as an instrument of communication, which confers upon it a
public and socially active character. Every work of art has the dual
role not only of "expressing" - that is, more accurately, of synthesizing - a total world-view or global state of consciousness, but also of
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actively transforming the consciousness of the observer, of imposing
its structure upon him, and of forming, as part of a collectivity of

other works, a "language" of artistic form, which conditions, in terms
of its presuppositions and possibilities, the perception of every in-

dividual. This language, continually in the process of modification
and reshaping by individuals, never the less is always the necessary
ground upon which such reshaping may occur. One of the most important characteristics of this system is its tacit, largely unconscious

nature; it is so "obvious", so all-pervasive, that there is no easily
available horizon against which it can be seen as a special phenomenon, deserving of notice or comment. One stands within it, rather
than over against it. Thus it is not normally accessible to critical in-

quiry, or to conscious manipulation. Kaschnitz once termed the
structural presuppositions of an age so binding that not even the
greatest genius could overstep them. His error is revealed in his choice

of metaphor; these presuppositions are not external limits, but modes
of action internal to artistic creation; the genius does not "overstep"
them, but transforms them from within, consciously or not, but in
any case effectively. The structural-analytic method has the unique
capacity of illuminating these pervasive and fundamental categories,

which condition all directly observable phenomena. The value of such
knowledge for the understanding of the way works of art function as

communicating devices, influencing as well as reflecting our whole
perception of reality, need hardly be pointed out.
Much remains to be done in the field of Strukturforschung. Its
systematic extension to the problems of individual style is only one

such task. The analytical categories immensely deepened and refined
by Kaschnitz over those of Riegl, are susceptible of yet greater ex-

tension and precision. The great advances made in recent decades in

the psychology of perception, and the sharpened awareness of the
modes of human existence in the world which perception reflects,
largely the work of the school of phenomenological psychology -

among others one may mention the names of Maurice Merleau-Ponty,
Erwin Straus and Ludwig Binswanger - open the possibility of far
more penetrating and flexible categories of structural description. A
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history of art in terms of the essential meaning and effect of artistic

phenomena, their role as instruments of human consciousness, is yet
to be written.

That the method of Strukturforschung, as sketched out above,
coincides in so many respects with that of the analyse structurale

practiced by Levi-Strauss ought not to surprise us. They share deep
roots in the functionalist, organismic attitudes which have distinguished a broad front of creative twentieth-century thought, and

which may perhaps be ultimately traced back to Hegel. A structuralist
anthropology and a structuralist art history have much to learn from
one another, the latter in regard to the manner in which works of

art are conditioned by their social role as means of communication, the
former in regard to the way these works, once existing, condition and

transform the social environment which evoked them. The Struktur-

forschung of the future, that yet to be built on the existing foundations, has much to learn, in self-critical sharpening of method as well

as in heightened awareness of the social texture in which works of
art occur, from the achievements and from the example of Claude
Levi-Strauss.

Bibliographical note

A survey and exposition of the Strukturforschung movement in archaeology is
given in the first chapter of F. Matz, Geschichte der griechischen Kunst 1,
(Frankfurt 1950), without however any extensive discussion of concrete
method or philosophical foundations. For these see, in addition to the works
of Kaschnitz himself, B. Schweitzer, "Strukturforschung in Archaiologie und
Vorgeschichte", Neue Jahrbucher, 1938, pp. 162 ff.; H. Sedlmayr, "Zu einen
strengen Kunstwissenschaft", Kunstwissenschaftliche Forschungen i, 1931, pp.
7 ff.

In addition to his important Mittelmeerische Grundlagen der antiken Kunst
(Frankfurt, 1944) Kaschnitz's contributions to the theory and practice of
structural analysis are contained in numerous scattered articles in scholarly
journals. Many of the most important of these have been collected as the first
two volumes of his Ausgewdhlte Schriften (Berlin, 1965), published by the
German Archaeological Institute; the third volume is the torso of his great
unfinished structural history of ancient Mediterranean art.
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JacquesLacan and thestructure
of theunconscious
Over thirteenyears ago, a conflictwhich had been developingfor
some timewithintheSociete psychanalytique
de Paris eruptedinto a
crisis,a crisiswhichended in the resignation
fromthe Societyof five
of its leadingmembers:Drs. Daniel Lagache, Jacques Lacan, Frangoise Dolto, JulietteFavez-Boutonier,and Blanche Reverchon-Jouve.
As none of these wishedto separate himselffromthe International
Psycho-analytical
Association,but only to escape the dominationof
thehierarchy
of theParis Society,theircase was takenup at the 18th
InternationalCongressand theywere to be consideredfor membership as an independentFrench psychoanalytical
group,to be called
theSociete Fran~aise de Psychanalyse.In spiteof the factthatthere
was precedentfor such a split (e.g., in the New York Society) in
whichboth groupswere thenrecognized,the CentralExecutiveruled
thatthe fiveFrenchanalystshad in effectseparatedthemselvesfrom
the InternationalAssociationby theirresignationfromthe Paris Society; as a result,theywere not even allowed to be presentat the
discussionof theircase, which,as was pointed out at the meeting,
was "anomalousand unfair."
As to the reasons for this split,the group headed by Lagache
and Lacan claimedit was purelya questionof personalities.One of
the "personalities"involved,the reigningPrincessof the Paris Society,Dr. Marie Bonaparte,said on the contraryit was a questionof
are perdisciplinein the matterof training.The two interpretations
haps not incompatible:the sort of personalitywhich would insist
on "discipline" (in the sense of total submissionin a theoretical
disagreement)in a supposedlyscientificsocietyis bound to create
conflictand ultimatelyrebellion.In any case, "discipline" (or the
personalitiesrepresenting
it) carriedthe day in that 18th Congress;
none less than Miss Anna Freud reproached the Lagache-Lacan
groupwiththatimpardonablesin of "carryingthe quarrel . . . into
the outerworld" (theyhad in factpublisheda shortcircularclarifying theirreasons for resigning,primarilyfor the benefitof the stuabouthalfof whomchose to followthenew group);
dentsin training,
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as a resultMiss Freud refusedto allow themeven provisionalmembershippendingan investigation.
A committeewas formedfor the purpose of investigating
the
crisisin Frenchpsychoanalysis,
to reportback at the next congress.
At the 19th Congress,the President,Dr. Heinz Hartmann,simply
announcedthatthecommitteehad done its workand thatthe Central
Executivehad decided to exclude the new group frommembership.
The reason advancedwas thatthegroupdid not offeradequate training facilities,a reasonwhichloses some of its pointif one recallsthat
thenew Soci't' Fran aise de Psychanalysehad onlybeen in existence
forthreeyears,whiletheParis Society,in all its decades of existence
had onlyjust succeededin establishinga traininginstitute.There was
no discussioneitherat thisCongressor at the earlierone of any of
the issues involved- even the question on which "discipline"had
to be invokedwas neveropenlystated.'
Such proceduresmustinevitablyseem to us in the "outerworld"
- outsidethe international
- grotesque
Establishment
psychoanalytic
and barbarous.Theypoint,however,to one of thefundamental
issues
dividingtheSocieteFran!aise de Psychanalysefromthe International
Association- if not fromall its members.The questioninvolvedis
nothingless than,Is psychoanalysisa science? And it is his answer
to thisquestionthatwill,I think,be seen ultimatelyto be the most
imporantcontribution
of Dr. Jacques Lacan, and perhaps the most
important
contribution
sinceFreud.
When the newlyformedgroupheld theirown firstCongressin
Rome in Septemberof 1953, Dr. Lacan's long paper on the "Function and Field of Language and the Word in Psychoanalysis"was
quicklyhailed as a kindof manifestoof thegroupand became known
familiarlyas the "Discourse of Rome."2 He subsequentlyundertook
to edit a more-or-lessannual publicationentitledLa Psychanalyse,
the firstvolume of which,on "Language and the Word," appearing
in 1956, attractedthe attentionof linguists,philosophers,anthropol'The relevant parts of the Reports of the 18th and 19th International Psycho-Analytical
Congresses may be read in the InternationalJournal of Psycho-Analysis,XXXV (1954),
276-278; and XXXVII (1956), 122.
2See La Psychanalyse,No. 1 (Paris, P.U.F., 1956), 81-166.
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ogists,and literarymen, as well as those speciallyinterestedin psychoanalysis.Subsequentvolumeson psychoses,femininepsychology,
structuralism,
etc. have maintainedan extremelyhighlevel and Drs.
Lacan and Lagache now occupy positionsof great prominencein
European psychoanalysis,in spite of the fact that theirnames are
stillanathemato the International
Association,and it is consideredin
theworstpossibletasteformemberseven to allude to them,muchless
read or quote them.
What then is Dr. Lacan's position on the scientificstatus of
psychoanalysis,and how does it relate to his positionvis-A-visthe
InternationalAssociation?Let us look firstat the doctrineto which
he is opposed, a doctrinehe findsall too widelyacceptedand which
he refersto as "neo-Freudian."It consistsin regardingFreud as a
good doctor who was "lucky enough" (Ernest Jones' phrase3) to
make certaindiscoveriesof greattherapeuticvalue; however,Freud
neverreallyknewwhat he was doing and, in his attemptsto formulate a generaltheoryexplainingwhat he found,involvedhimselfin
manyinconsistencies
or even in such "mystical"flightsas the notion
of the primordialFatheror of the death instinct.Consequently- as
this positionhas it - what must be preservedat all costs are the
outwardformsof the psychoanalyticinterviewand the methodsof
which
trainingnew analysts,as well as thosefeaturesof interpretation
Freud's conare most mechanicaland thus most easily transmitted;
and
his establishmentof
cern with the posteriority
of his doctrine
theCentralCommitteeare takenas evidencethathe himselfaccepted
this view and wished to preservean orthodoxywhichwas essential
to thefunctioning
of thesystemas therapy.
of the periodpreNow one has onlyto read the correspondence
cedingthe defectionof Rank and Ferenczito see thatthe last view is
totallyerroneous:Freud's attitudewas always thattheirpursuitwas
scientificand that orthodoxyand conformismwere completelyout
of place.4 Jacques Lacan, however,goes much fartherin what he
31n The Life and Work of SigmundFreud, III (New York, 1957), 44.
4See, e.g., in Jones,idem, p. 60.
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calls the "returnto Freud." He maintainsthatFreud knewverywell
what he was doing and that his theoreticalformulations,
although
naturallytheywillneed bothrevisionand expansion,are nevertheless,
in spite of the difficulties
theypresent,the only sure guide we have
fora trulyscientific
developmentof psychoanalysis.For if it is ever
to develop beyonda mere shamanismwhose power and prestigedepend entirelyon a rigidset of initiationrites,if psychoanalysts
are to
become morethanthe overpaidpsychopompstheyare on the way to
becoming(at least in thiscountry),leadingthe upper middleclasses
throughtheirtrivialpersonalitycrises to a happier "adjustmentto
modernliving"- thensurelythisdevelopmentwill have to be scientific,achievedthrougha continualtestingof new theoriesagainsta
backgroundof discoveriesalready made, and of truthsalready acquired.
It is easier to invoke scientificmethod,however,than it is to
apply it, especiallyin a new area, and one involvingman's mental
life. But surelythe basic requirementsof any science are that its
object be definedand that it have a method of observationand
analysis appropriateto that object and capable of discoveringits
laws. Now the object of psychoanalysisis simplywhat Freud discovered,namelythe unconscious.As to the methodappropriateto
its study,Freud showed us where to observe it: in dream material
and free association,primarily.To findthe tools for analyzingthis
material,we have onlyto recall- as Dr. Lacan nevertiresof reminding us - thatall the materialavailable to the analystis verbal: what
is analyzedin thepsychoanalytic
interview
is not thepatient'sdreams,
but the patient'sreportof his dreams.We should not be astonished,
then,thatFreud spendsso muchtimeanalyzinglinguisticassociations,
puns,slipsof thetongue,etc.: linguisticanalysisis in factthe method
appropriateto the studyof the unconscious.At the time of Freud's
discovery,however,modern linguisticshad not yet been invented
(Saussure's lectureswere not published until 1916, sixteen years
afterThe Interpretation
of Dreams), and Freud had to inventhis own
to describewhat he found. But as Dr.
categoriesand terminology
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Lacan shows, this terminology
can be translateddirectlyinto the
termsand categoriesof modernstructurallinguistics,and the correspondencebetween Freud's termsand systemand the structures
discoveredby modernlinguisticsis so close and so strikingthatDr.
Lacan was led inevitablyto what is perhaps his most startlingconclusion,thatthestructureof the unconsciousis the structureof language.
Now the consequencesof this principleare firstand foremost
methodological.Linguisticanalysisis thusthemethodappropriateto
the scientificstudy of the unconscious,not just because psychoanalyticmaterialis verbal,but because linguisticscan be shown to
offerus the best available model to account for the structuresand
laws of that material.Further,modernlinguisticscience has developed veryrapidlyand withits verysubstantialbody of factual and
theoreticalmaterial,it now offersthe one solid basis for the future
progressof a fieldwhichhas been too long fallow,fertilizedonly by
vaguebiologicalanalogiesand an evenvagueradaptationalpsychology.
This does not mean that man is not biological or that we need
abandon such a concept as the instinctualdriveto understandhim.
The pointis thatthe driveas it reportsto us throughthe unconscious
is no longertheorganicmechanismwhichthebiologistcan studyand
accountfor: it is verbalized,and as a resultits structureis entirely
different
and needs different
methodsof analysis.In the same way
man's relationto societypresentsonlyvague and unfruitful
parallels
with the adaptationallife of lower organisms;to account for this
relationin detail one needs a structuralanthropology- Lacan's
revolutionin psychoanalysishas many affinities
withthe thoughtof
Levi-Strauss.
But anotherconsequenceof the structural
approach adoptedby
Lacan is thatour theoryof thepersonality
mustbe revisedto account
in it.
forthe peculiardominanceof languageand linguisticstructures
Now one of the main themesof Dr. Lacan's thoughtover the years
has been the ambiguitiesin the Freudiantheoryof theego - the ego
in the perception-consciousness
as reality-principle
system,alongside
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the destructiveand even suicidal force of the ego in the theoryof
narcissism.In an early paper, he outlinedthe theoryof the imporin the early developmentof the child,that
tance of the mirror-stage
is, the child's discoveryof, and completefascinationwith its own
forthe child,usuallyforthe first
image in a mirror.This represents,
time,the image of itselfas a unifiedcontrollablebody; it is an image
which will govern his relationswith other children,turningthem
frequently
intogames of masterand slave, actor and spectator.And
here the rejectionof realityis obvious: for the realityof one's own
sporadicallycontrolled,partiallyperceived body is substitutedthe
image of a unified,controllableone; for the real recalcitrantindividuals in one's peer group,one attemptsto substitutean obedient
imageof oneself.And yetsuch a stageseemsessentialto thedevelopmentof an ego at all.
The developmentof language shows a similar necessity.The
abstractivenatureof language,whichin factmakeshumanknowledge
possible, amountsto a similardenial of reality.The impositionof
singleformsor termson the disparatevarietyof what we experience
and is
is what enables us to know and control our environment,
essentialto intellectualdevelopment.Yet thisveryessentialfunction
of language,when it is not part of a humandialogue,and thus subjected to the ordinarylaws of humandiscourseand dialecticalthinking,can apply all its powersof displacement,condensation,transfer,
to a denialof realitygovernedentirelyby thepleasureprinciple.Thus
is constituted
the "forgotten
language"of the unconscious,an archaic
languagelurkingbeneathour supposedlyobjectivediscourse,just as
our primalnarcissismlurksbeneathall our relationsto others.Understability,
lyingbothis an illusion,an illusionof autonomy,objectivity,
and becomwherethereshould be a recognitionof intersubjectivity
by suppressingnormaldialogue interview,
ing. The psychoanalytic
thepatientdoes not talkto the analyst,and the analystdoes not reply
except to point out that the patientusually means somethingother
than what he says - recoversthe archaic language and with it the
thetwo,the linguisexpressedin the transference;
primalrelationship
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tic structure
and the relationalstructure,
are inseparable,forit is the
the
of thefixation,
whichrenderspossiblethefixity
linguisticstructure
repetitiveness
of obsession.
In his analysesof the primalnarcissismin the structureof the
personality,
as well as in his effortto understandthe unconsciousin
termsof a larger philosophicalframework,Dr. Lacan has been
greatlyinfluencedby his extensiveknowledgeof phenomenological
and existentialphilosophy.For those withinthattradition,his writings are filledwithinsightswhichhave alreadystimulatednew ways
of thinkingabout the person and his relationto meaning.But those
addictedto empiricismand logical analysis,to whomthe Continental
way of philosophizingis both strangeand suspect,should not approach his work with a bias - any more than existentialthinkers
should be put offby his recourseto linguisticanalysisand even to
his eclecticismis alwaysfoundedon what
combinatorial
mathematics;
and
his
own
empiricalobservationseem to demand.
Freud's discovery
As will be seen fromthe textwhichfollows,his thoughtis the very
of any variety.It is rather
oppositeof an obscurantismor mysticism
an attemptto bringthe obscure and the mysterious- whetherthey
originatein the depthsof our illusionsand fantasies,or in the height
of our aspirationtowardmeaningand value - into the purviewof a
And we need,
thoughtthatis rigorousand in thebest sense scientific.
rigor,
perhaps,to be remindedby Dr. Lacan thatthe goal of scientific
as also of psychoanalysis,
is not to acquaintus witha "reality"which
but ratherto
is and must always be unspecifiableand unverifiable,
restoreus to thatdomainto whichas humanbeingsand users of language we are condemnedand, whichwe commonlycall the truth.
A finalword about JacquesLacan's style.As a friendor doctor
to some of the leadingartistsand poets of this century,and himself
Dr. Lacan does not begrudgehimselfthe
an acute criticof literature,
a
of
complex
literary
expression.His style,called Mallaradvantages
mean by his own colleagues,is distinctiveand at times immensely
- deliberately
difficult
so, forreasonsthathe partlyelucidatesin the
to the followingtext.In the translationof that text (in
introduction
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fact,one of his most accessible) the choice has been consistently
for
clarityratherthanforan imitationof thepreciseeffectof the original.
In some cases a single- (not to say simple-) minded formulation
may have replaced what was more accuratelypresentedthrougha
poeticambiguity;
however,in a textwhichis afterall primarily
didactic, this seemed the only course to follow.Those who read French
will,it is hoped,turnto the originaland enjoy its challengeas much
as did thetranslator.
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The insistenceof theletterin theunconscious
Of Childrenin SwaddlingClothes

o citiesof thesea, I beholdin you yourcitizens,womenas well as mentightly
boundwithstoutbondsaroundtheirarmsand legs by folkwho will have no
understanding
of our speech; and you will only be able to give ventto your
griefsand senseof loss of libertyby makingtearfulcomplaints,
and sighs,and
lamentations
one to another;for those who bind you will not have understandingof yourspeechnor willyou understand
them.
_ Leonardo da Vinci

If the natureof this contribution
has been set by the themeof this
volumeof La Psychanalyse,I yetowe to what will be foundin it to
insertit at a pointsomewherebetweenthe writtenand spoken word
- it willbe halfway
betweenthetwo.
A writtenpiece is in fact distinguished
by a prevalenceof the
"text"in thesensewhichthatfactorof speech willbe seen to take on
in this essay, a factorwhich makes possible the kind of tightening
up thatI like in orderto leave the readerno otherway out than the
way in, whichI preferto be difficult.
In thatsense,then,thiswill not
be a written
work.
The priorityI accord to the nourishingof my seminarseach
time with somethingnew has until now preventedmy drawingon
in the contextof the
such a text,withone exception,not outstanding
series,and I referto it at all onlyforthegenerallevel of its argument.
For the urgencywhichI now take as a pretextforleavingaside
such an aim onlymasks the difficulty
that,in tryingto maintainthis
discourseon the level at whichI oughtin thesewritingsto present
my teaching,I mightpush it too far fromthe spoken word which,
with its own measures,differsfromwritingand is essentialto the
instructive
effectI am seeking.
That is whyI have takentheexpedientofferedme by the invitation to lectureto the philosophygroup of the union of humanities
students1to produce an adaptationsuitableto my talk; its necessary
generality
havingto accommodateitselfto the exceptionalcharacter
'The lecture took place on 9th May 1957 in the Descartes Amphitheatreof the Sorbonne.
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of the audience,but its sole object encountering
the collusionof their
commonpreparation,
a literary
one, to whichmytitlepays homage.
How shouldwe forgetin effect
thatuntiltheend of his lifeFreud
constantlymaintainedthatsuch a preparationwas the firstrequisite
in the formationof analysts,and thathe designatedthe eternaluniversitaslitterarum
as theideal place foritsinstitution.2
And thusmyrecourseto the movementof thisspeech,feverishly restored,by showingwhomI meantit for,markseven moreclearly
thoseforwhomit is not meant.I mean thatit is not meantforthose
who forany reason,psychoanalytic
or other,allow theirdisciplineto
parade undera false identity;a faultof habit,but its effecton the
mind is such that the true identitymay appear as simplyone alibi
amongothers,a sortof refinedreduplicationwhose implicationswill
notbe missedbythemostacute.
So one observesthe curiousphenomenonof a whole new tack
concerninglanguage and symbolizationin the InternationalJournal
of Psychoanalysis,buttressedby many stickyfingersin the pages
of Sapir and Jespersen- amateurishexercisesso far,but it is even
more the tone which is lacking.A certainseriousnessis cause for
amusementfromthe standpointof veracity.
And how could a psychoanalystof today not realize that his
realm of truthis in fact the word, when his whole experiencemust
findin the word alone its instrument,
its framework,
its material,and
eventhestaticof itsuncertainties.
I. The meaningof theletter
As our title suggests,beyond what we call "the word," what the
psychoanalytic
experiencediscoversin the unconsciousis the whole
structure
of language.Thus fromthe outsetwe have alertedinformed
mindsto theextentto whichthenotionthattheunconsciousis merely
willhave to be rethought.
theseat of theinstincts
But this "letter,"how are we to take it here? How indeed but
literally.
2Die Frage der Laienanalse, G.W., XIV, pp. 281-283.
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By "letter"we designatethat materialsupportwhich concrete
speechborrowsfromlanguage.
This simple definitionassumes that language not be confused
withthe diversepsychicand somaticfunctionswhichserveit in the
individualspeaker.
For the primaryreason that language and its structureexist
prior to the momentat which each individualat a certainpoint in
his mentaldevelopment
makeshis entryintoit.
Let us note, then, that aphasia, although caused by purely
anatomicallesionsin thecerebralapparatuswhichsuppliesthemental
centerfor these linguisticfunctions,produces language deficiencies
whichdividenaturallybetweenthetwopoles of thesignifying
effectof
what we call here "the letter"in the creationof meaning.3A point
whichwillbe clarifiedlater.
The speakingsubject,ifhe seems to be thusa slave of language,
is all the more so of a discoursein the universalmomentof which
he findshimselfat birth,evenifonlyby dintofhispropername.
Referenceto the"experienceof thecommunity"
as thesubstance
of this discoursesettlesnothing.For this experiencehas as its essentialdimensionthe traditionwhichthe discourseitselffounds.This
tradition,
longbeforethedrama of historygetswrittenintoit,creates
the elementarystructuresof culture. And these structuresreveal
an orderingof possibleexchangeswhich,even unconscious,is inconauthorizedby language.
ceivableoutsidethepermutations
Withthe resultthatthe ethnographic
dualityof natureand culture is givingway to a ternaryconceptionof the human condition:
nature,society,and culture,the last termof which could well be
equated to language, or that which essentiallydistinguisheshuman
societyfromnaturalsocieties.
But we shall not make of this distinctioneithera point or a
point of departure,leavingto its own obscuritythe question of the
3This aspect of aphasia, very suggestivein the directionof an overthrowof the concept of
"psychological function,"which only obscures every aspect of the question, appears in its
proper luminosityin the purely linguistic analysis of the two major forms of aphasia
worked out by one of the leaders of modern linguistics,Roman Jakobson. See the most
available of his works, the Fundamentalsof Language, with Morris Halle (Mouton and Co.,
'S-Gravenhage), part II, Chs. 1 to 4.
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originalrelationbetweenworkand the signifier.
We shall be content,
for our littlejab at the generalfunctionof praxis in the genesis of
history,to point out that the verysocietywhich wished to restore,
along withthe privilegesof the producer,the causal hierarchyof the
relationsbetweenproductionand the ideological superstructure
to
theirfull politicalrights,has nonethelessfailed to give birthto an
esperantoin which the relationsof language to socialist realities
wouldhave renderedanyliterary
formalism
radicallyimpossible.4
As forus, we shall have faithonly in those assumptionswhich
have alreadyproventheirvalue by virtueof the fact that language
throughthem has attainedthe status of an object of scientificinvestigation.
For it is by dintof thisfact thatlinguistics5
is seen to occupy
of sciences
the key positionin this domain, and the reclassification
and regroupingof themaround it pointsup, as is the rule, a revolution in knowledge;only the necessitiesof communicationmade us
call this volume and this groupingthe "human sciences" given the
confusionthatthistermcan be made to hide.
To pinpointthe emergenceof linguisticscience we may say
that,as in thecase of all sciencesin themodernsense,it is contained
in the constitutive
momentof a formulawhichis its foundation.This
formulais thefollowing:
S
5

whichis read as: the signifier
over the signified,
"over" corresponding
to the line separatingthe two levels.
This sign should be attributedto Ferdinand de Saussure althoughit is not foundin exactlythis formin any of the numerous
schemaswhichnone the less expressit in the printedversionof his
lecturesof the years 1906-07, 1908-09, and 1910-11, which the
pietyof a group of his disciples caused to be publishedunder the
4We may recall that the discussion of the necessityfor a new language in the communist
society did in fact take place, and Stalin, much to the relief of those depending on his
philosophy,cut off the discussion with the decision: language is not a superstructure.
5By "linguistics"we understandthe study of existinglanguages in their structureand in the
laws revealed therein;this leaves out any theoryof abstractcodes sometimesincluded under
the heading of communicationtheory,as well as the theory,originatingin the physical sciences, called informationtheory,or any semiology more or less hypotheticallygeneralized.
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title,Cours de linguistiquegenerate,a workof primeimportancefor
the transmission
of a teachingworthyof the name, thatis, that one
can come to termswithonlyin itsown terms.
That is why it is legitimatefor us to give him creditfor the
S by which,in spite of the differences
formulation
among schools,
S

thebeginning
of modernlinguistics
can be recognized.
The thematicsof this scienceis henceforth
suspended,in effect,
at the primordialplacementof the signifier
and the signifiedas being
distinctordersseparatedinitiallyby a barrierresistingsignification.
And thatis whatwas to make possiblean exact studyof the relations
properto the signifier,
and of the breadthof theirfunctionin the
birthof thesignified.
For thisprimordialdistinctiongoes way beyondthe debates on
the arbitrariness
of the sign which have been elaborated since the
earliest reflectionsof the ancients,and even beyond the impasse
which,throughthe same period,has been encounteredin everydiscussionof the bi-univocalcorrespondencebetweenthe word and the
thing,even in the mere act of naming.All this,of course, is quite
contraryto the appearances suggestedby the importanceoftenimputed to the role of the index fingerpointingto an object in the
learningprocess of the infantsubjectlearninghis mothertongue,or
the use in foreignlanguage teachingof methodssometimescalled
"concrete."
One cannot and need not go furtheralong this line of thought
than to demonstrate
thatno meaningis sustainedby anythingother
than referenceto anothermeaning;6in its extremeformthisis tantamountto the propositionthatthereis no languagein existencefor
whichthereis any questionof its inabilityto coverthe whole fieldof
it being an effectof its existenceas a languagethat it
the signified,
necessarilyanswerall needs. Should we tryto grasp in the realm of
of the object, how can we help but notice
languagethe constitution
thatthe object is to be foundonlyat the level of concept,a verydifferentthingfroma simple nominative,and that the thing,to take
6Cf. the De Magistro of Saint Augustine,especially the chapter"De significationelocutionis"
which I analysed in my seminarof 23rd June 1954.
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it at its word reducesto two divergentfactors:the cause in whichit
has taken shelterin the Frenchword chose, and the nothing(rien)
to whichithas abandoneditsLatin dress (rem).
These considerations,howeverstimulatingthey may seem to
philosophers,turnus aside fromthe area in whichlanguagequestions
us on its verynature.And one will fail even to keep the questionin
view as long as one has not got rid of the illusionthat the signifier
answersto the functionof representing
the signified,or better,that
the signifier
has to answerfor its existencein the name of any signification
whatever.
the heresyis the
For even reduced to this latterformulation,
same, the heresythatleads logicalpositivismin searchof the "meaning of meaning"as its object is called in the language its disciples
like to wallow in. Whence we can observe thateven a text charged
withmeaningreducesitself,throughthissortof analysis,to meaningless bagatelles,all that survivesbeing mathematicalformulaswhich
are, of course,meaningless.7
To returnto our formulaS
S

if we could infernothingfromit

beyondthe notionof the parallelismof its upper and lower terms,
each one taken in its globality,it would remainonly the enigmatic
Whichof courseis notthecase.
signof a totalmystery.
In orderto grasp its functionI shall begin by reproducingthe
classical, yet faultyillustrationby which its usage is normallypresented.It is:
TREE

7So, Mr. I. A. Richards, author of a work preciselyin accord with such an objective, has
in another work shown us its application. He took for his purposes a page from Mong-tse
(Mencius to the Jesuits) and called the piece, Mencius on the Mind. The guarantees of the
purityof the experimentare nothingto the luxury of the approaches. And our expert on
the traditional Canon which contains the text is found right on the spot in Peking where
our demonstration-model
manglehas been transportedregardlessof cost.
But we shall be no less transported,if less expensively,to see a bronze which gives out
bell-tones at the slightestcontact with true thought,transformedinto a rag to wipe the
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and one can see alreadyhow it seems to favorthe sortof erroneous
just mentioned.
interpretation
I replacedthisin mylecturewithanother,whichhas no greater
claim to correctnessthan thatit has been transplantedinto that inhas not yet altogether
congruousdimensionwhichthe psychoanalyst
renouncedbecause of his quite justifiedfeelingthat his conformism
fromit. Here is theotherdiagram:
takesitsvalue entirely
LADIES

GENTLEMEN

wherewe see that,withoutgreatlyextendingthe scope of the signifier
concernedin the experiment,that is, by doublinga noun through
meanings
the merejuxtapositionof two termswhose complementary
oughtapparentlyto reinforceeach other,a surpriseis producedby
an unexpectedprecipitationof meaning: the image of twin doors
offeredWesternMan
throughthe solitaryconfinement
symbolizing,
for the satisfactionof his naturalneeds away fromhome, the imperativethathe seems to share withthe greatmajorityof primitive
communitieswhich submitshis public life to the laws of urinary
segregation.
It is not only withthe idea of silencingthe nominalistdebate
witha low blow thatI use thisexample,but ratherto show how in
namelyin a formwhich,
intrudesinto the signified,
factthe signifier
not beingimmaterial,raises the veryquestionof its place in reality.
personwould be quitejustified
For theblinkinggaze of a near-sighted
as he peeredclosely
in doubtingwhetherthiswas indeedthe signifier
of whichthe signibore
which
a
it, signifier
at the littleenamelsigns
fiedreceivedits finalhonorsfromthe double and solemnprocession
fromtheuppernave.
blackboard of the most dismayingBritish psychologism.And not without eventuallybeing
identifiedwith the meninx of the author himself- all that remains of him or his object
after having exhausted the meaning of meaning of the latter and the good sense of the
former.
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But no contrivedexample can equal the sharpnessof the encounterwitha lived truth.And so I am happy to have inventedthe
above since it awoke in the person whose word I most trustthis
memoryof childhoodwhichhavingthushappilycome to my knowledgecouldwellbe insertedhere.
A trainarrivesat a station.A littleboy and a littlegirl,brother
and sister,are seated in a compartmentface to face next to the
windowthroughwhich the buildingsalong the stationplatformcan
be seen passingas the trainpulls to a stop. "Look," says the brother,
"we're at Ladies!" "Idiot," replieshis sister,"can't you see we're at
Gentlemen."
Besides thefactthattherailsin thisstoryoffera materialcounterpartto the line in the Saussurianformula(and in a formdesigned
to suggestthatits resistancemaybe otherthandialectical),we should
add thatonlysomeonewho didn'thave his eyes in frontof the holes
(it's the appropriateimage here) could possiblyconfusethe place of
the signifier
and the signified
in thisstory,or not see fromwhatshining centerthesignifier
goes forthto reflectitslightinto theshadowof
incompletemeanings.For thissignifier
willnow carrya purelyanimal
Dissension,meantforthe usual oblivionof naturalmists,to the unbridledpower of ideologicalWarfare,relentlessfor families,a tormentto the Gods. Ladies and Gentlemenwill be henceforth
forthese
childrentwo countriestowardswhicheach of theirsouls will striveon
divergentwings,and betweenwhicha cessationof hostilitieswill be
the more impossiblesince they are in truththe same countryand
neithercan compromiseon its own superioritywithoutdetracting
fromthegloryof theother.
But enough.It beginsto soundlike thehistoryof France. Which
it is morehuman,as it oughtto be, to evoke here than thatof England, destinedto tumblefromthe Large to the Small End of Dean
Swift'segg.
It remainsto be conceivedwhat steps,what corridor,the S of
the signifier,
visible here in the plurals in which it focuses its welcome beyondthewindow,musttake in orderto restits elbowson the
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throughwhich,like warmand cold air, scornand indignaventilators
tioncome hissingoutbelow.
One thingis certain:iftheformulaS withits line is appropriate,
S

access fromone to the other cannot in any case have a meaning.
For the formula,insofaras it is itselfonlypure functionof the signiin thetransfer.
of a signifier
fier,can revealonlythestructure
is, as it is commonlysaid of
Now the structureof the signifier
languageitself,thatitbe articulated.
This means that no matterwhere one startsfromin order to
and the areas of exdescribethe zones of reciprocalinfringement
pandinginclusivenessof its units,these units are submittedto the
double conditionof reducingto ultimatedistinctivefeaturesand of
combiningaccordingto thelaws of a closed order.
These units,one of the decisive discoveriesof linguistics,are
phonemes,but we must not expect to findany phoneticconstancy
to whichthistermapplies,butratherthe
variability
in themodulatory
connectionsnecessaryfor the
synchronicsystemof distinguishing
discernmentof sounds in a given language. Throughthis,one sees
thatan essentialelementof the word itselfwas predestinedto slide
down into the mobile characterswhich - in a scurryof lower-case
Didots or Garamonds - rendervalidly presentwhat we call the
of thesignifier.
"letter,"namelytheessentiallylocalizedstructure
that
the
second
of
Withthe
signifier, of combiningacproperty
the necessityof the
cordingto the laws of a closed order,is affirmed
I
use, namely,the
of whichtheterm ordinarily
topologicalsubstratum
chain, gives an approximateidea: ringsof a necklace that
signifying
is a ringin anothernecklacemade ofrings.
Such are the conditionsof structurewhich definegrammaras
of the signifier
up to the level
infringements
the orderof constitutive
of theunitimmediately
superiorto the sentence,and lexicologyas the
to thelevel of the verinclusionsof the signifier
orderof constitutive
bal locution.
In examiningthe limitsby whichthesetwo exercisesin the unit is easy to see that
derstandingof linguisticusage are determined,
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onlythe correlationsbetweensignifier
and signifier
supplythe standard for all researchinto meaning,as is indicatedin fact by the very
notionof "usage" of a taxemeor semantemewhichin fact refersto
thecontextjust above thatof theunitsconcerned.
But it is notbecause theundertakings
of grammarand lexicology
are exhaustedwithincertainlimitsthat we mustthinkthat beyond
thoselimitsmeaningreignssupreme.That wouldbe an error.
For the signifier,
by its verynature,alwaysanticipateson meaning by unfoldingits dimensionbefore it. As is seen at the level
term: "I
of the sentencewhenit is interrupted
beforethe significant
shall never . . .," "All the same it is . . .," "And yet there may be

Such sentencesare not withoutmeaning,a meaning all the
moreoppressivein thatit is contentto makeus waitforit.8
But the phenomenonis no different
whichby the mererecoilof
a "but" bringsto the light,comelyas the Shulamite,honest as the
dew, the negressadornedfortheweddingand the poor womanready
fortheauction-block.9
From whichwe can say 'thatit is in the chain of the signifier
that the meaning"insists"but that none of its elements"consists"
in themeaningofwhichitis at themomentcapable.
We are forced,then,to accept the notionof an incessantsliding
- whichF. de Saussure illustrates
of the signifiedunderthe signifier
with an image resemblingthe wavy lines of the upper and lower
Watersin miniaturesfrommanuscriptsof Genesis; a double flowin
whichthe guidelinesof finestreaksof rain,verticaldottedlines supposedlyconfining
segmentsofcorrespondence,
seemtoo slight.
All our experiencerunscounterto thislinearity,
whichmade me
speak once, in one of my seminarson psychosis,of somethingmore
like spaced upholsterybuttonsas a schema for takinginto account
the dominanceof the letterin the dramatictransformation
whichthe
dialoguecan bringaboutin a subject.'0
."

8To which verbal hallucination,when it takes this form,opens a communicatingdoor with
the Freudian structureof psychosis- a door until now unnoticed.
9The allusions are to the "I am black, but comely . . ." of the Song of Solomon, and to
the nineteenthcenturyclich6 of the "poor but honest" woman. (Trans.)
1OWespoke in our seminar of 6th June 1956, of the firstscene of Athalie, incited by an
allusion - tossed off by a high-browcritic in the New Statesman and Nation - to the
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of
The linearitywhichF. de Saussure holds to be constitutive
with its emissionby a single
the chain of discourse,in conformity
voice and withits horizontalpositionin our writing- if thislinearity
It applies to the chain of disis necessaryin fact,it is not sufficient.
courseonlyin thedirectionin whichit is orientedin time,beingtaken
factorin all languagesin which"Peter hits Paul" reas a signifying
versesitstimewhenthetermsare inverted.
But one has only to listen to poetry,which perhaps Saussure
was not in the habit of doing,to hear a true polyphonyemerge,to
knowin factthatall discoursealignsitselfalong the severalstavesof
a score.
chain which does not have atThere is in effectno signifying
tachedto the punctuationof each of its unitsa whole articulationof
fromthatpoint.
relevantcontextssuspended"vertically"
Let us take our word "tree" again, this timenot as an isolated
noun, but at the point of one of these punctuations,and see how it
crossesthelineof theSaussurianformula.
For even brokendown intothe double spectreof its vowels and
consonants,it can stillcall up withthe roburand the plane tree the
meaningsit takes on, in the contextof our flora,of strengthand
majesty.Drawing on all the symboliccontextssuggestedin the Hebrew of the Bible, it erectson a barrenhill the shadow of the cross.
Then reducesto the capital Y, the sign of dichotomywhich,except
used by heraldry,would owe nothingto the tree
for the illustration
howevergenealogicalwe may thinkit. Circulatorytree,tree of life
of the cerebellum,tree of Saturn,tree of Diana, crystalsformedin
is it your figurewhichtraces our destiny
a tree struckby lightning,
which
crackedby thefire,or yourlightning
forus in thetortoise-shell
causes thatslow shiftin the axis of being to surge up froman unnamablenightintothe"Ev Ilavra of language:
No! saystheTree,it saysNo! in theshowerof sparks
Of itssuperbhead
"high whoredom" of Racine's heroines, to renounce referenceto the savage dramas of
Shakespeare, which have become compulsional in analytic milieux where they play the role
for the Philistines.
of status-symbol
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lines which requirethe harmonicsof the tree just as much as their
continuation:
Whichthestormtreatsas universally
As it does a blade of grass."
For thismodernverseis orderedaccordingto the same law of
the parallelismof the signifier
whichcreatesthe harmonygoverning
theprimitive
Slavicepic or themostrefinedChinesepoetry.
As is seen in the fact that the tree and the blade of grass are
chosenfromthe same mode of the existentin orderforthe signsof
contradiction- saying"No!" and "treat as" - to affectthem,and
also so as to bring about, throughthe categoricalcontrastof the
of "superb" withthe "universally"which reducesit, in
particularity
the condensationof the "head" and the "storm",the indiscernible
showerof sparksof theeternalinstant.
But thiswhole signifier
can only operate,someone may object,
if it is presentin the subject. It is this objectionthat I answerby
supposingthatithas passed overto thelevelofthesignified.
For what is importantis not that the subject know anything
whatsoever.(If LADIES and GENTLEMEN were writtenin a language unknownto the littleboy and girl,theirquarrelwould simply
be themoreexclusivelya quarrelover words,but none the less ready
to takeon meaning.)
One thingthisstructure
of the signifying
chain makes evidentis
thepossibilityI have,preciselyinsofaras I have thislanguagein common withothersubjects,thatis insofaras it existsas a language,to
use it in orderto say somethingquite otherthan what it says. This
functionof the word is more worthpointingout than that of "disguisingthethought"(more oftenthannot indefinable)of the subject;
it is no less thanthe functionof indicatingthe place of the subjectin
thesearchforthetruth.
I have onlyto plantmytreein a locution:climbthetree,indeed
""Non! dit l'Arbre,il dit: Non! dans 1'6tincellement
De sa tate superbe
Que la tempetetraiteuniversellement
Comme elle fait une herbe."
Lines fromValery's "Au Platane" in Les Charmes. (Trans.)
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illuminateit by playingon it the lightof a descriptivecontext;plant
it firmso as notto let myselfbe trappedin some sortof communique',
howeverofficial,
and ifI knowthetruth,let it be heard,in spiteof all
the between-the-lines
censures,by the only signifier
I know how to
createwithmyacrobaticsamongthe branchesof the tree,tantalizing
to the point of burlesque,or sensible only to the experiencedeye,
accordingto whetherI wishto be heardby themob or thefew.
The properlysignifying
functionthusdescribedin languagehas
a name. We learned thisname in some grammarof our childhood,
on the last page, wherethe shade to Quintilian,relegatedto a phantom chapterof "ultimateconsiderationson style,"seemed in a hurry
to gethiswordin as thoughthreatened
withthehook.
It is amongthefiguresof style,or tropes,thatwe findtheword:
thenameis metonymy.
We shall recall only the example giventhere: thirtysails. For
the anxietywe feltover the fact thatthe word 'boat' lurkingin the
backgroundwas only part of the craftemployedin thisexample did
less to veil theseillustrioussails thandid the definition
theywere supposed to illustrate.
The part taken for the whole,we said to ourselves,and if we
take it seriously,we are leftwithverylittleidea of the importance
of thisfleet,which"thirtysails" is preciselysupposedto give us: for
each boat to have justone sail is in facttheleastlikelypossibility.
By whichwe see that the connectionbetweenboat and sail is
nowherebut in the signifier,
and thatit is in the word-to-word
connectionthatmetonymy
is based.'2
We shall designateas metonymy,
then,theone slope of theeffectivefieldof thesignifier
of meaning.
in theconstitution
Let us name the other: it is metaphor.Let us find again an
illustration;Quillet's dictionaryseemed an appropriateplace to find
12We give homage here to the works of Roman Jakobson - to which we owe much of this
formulation;works to which a psychoanalystcan constantlyrefer in order to structurehis
own experience,and which render superfluousthe "pesonal communications"of which we
could boast as much as the next fellow.
Let us thankalso, in this context,the author [R. M. Loewenstein] of "Some remarkson
the role of speech in psycho-analytictechnique" (I.J.P., Nov.-Dec., 1956, XXXVII, 6, p.
467) for taking the trouble to point out that his remarksare "based on" work dating from
1952. This is no doubt the explanation for the fact that he has learned nothingfrom work
done since then, yet which he is not ignorantof, as he cites me as their editor (sic).
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a sample whichwould not seem to be chosen formy own purposes,
and foran appropriatedressingI didn'thave to go anyfurther
thanthe
wellknownlineofVictorHugo:
His sheaveswerenotmiserlynorspiteful'3
underwhichaspectI presentedmetaphorto myseminaron psychosis.
Let us admit that modernpoetryand especially the surrealist
school have taken us quite far in this domain by showingthat any
conjunctionof two signifiers
would be equally sufficient
to constitute
a metaphor,except for the additional requirementof the greatest
possible disparityof the images signified,
needed for the production
of the poetic spark, or in otherwords for there to be metaphoric
creation.
It is truethisradicalpositionis based on the experimentknown
as automaticwritingwhichwould not have been triedif its pioneers
hacdnot been reassuredby the Freudian discovery.But it remainsa
positionbranded with confusionbecause the doctrinebehind it is
false.
The creativespark of the metaphordoes not springfromthe
conjunctionof two images,thatis of two signifiers
equallyactualized.
It springsfromtwo signifiers
one of whichhas takenthe place of the
other in the signifying
chain, the hidden signifierthen remaining
presentthroughits (metonymic)relationto therestof thechain.
One wordforanother:thatis theformulaforthe metaphorand
if you are a poet you will produceforyourown delighta continuous
stream,a dazzlingtissueof metaphors.If the resultis the sortof intoxicationof the dialogue that Jean Tardieu wrote under this title,
of the radical
thatis onlybecause he was givingus a demonstration
of
superfluousness all meaningto a perfectlyconvincingrepresentationof a bourgeoiscomedy.
It is manifestthat in the line of Hugo cited above, not the
slightestspark of lightspringsfromthe propositionthathis sheaves
wereneithermiserlynor spiteful,forthe reasonthatthereis no question of the sheaves' havingeitherthe meritor demeritof these at13"Sa gerben'etaitpas avare ni haineuse," a line from"Booz endormi." (Trans.)
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tributes,since the attributes,as the sheaves, belong to Booz who
exercisesthe formerin disposingof the latterand withoutinforming
in thecase.
thelatterofhis sentiments
If, however,his sheaves do referus to Booz, and thisis indeed
chain
the case, it is because theyhave replacedhim in the signifying
at the veryspot wherehe was to be exaltedby the sweepingaway of
greedand spite. But now Booz himselfhas been sweptaway by the
sheaves, and hurled into the outer darknesswhere greed and spite
harborhimin thehollowoftheirnegation.
But once his sheaveshave thususurpedhis place, Booz can no
longerreturnthere;the slenderthreadof the littleword his which
bindshimto it is onlyone moreobstacleto his returnin thatit links
himto the notionof possessionwhichretainshim in theveryzone of
affirmed
in the passage, is yet regreed and spite.So his generosity,
of the sheaves which,
duced to less thannothingby the munificence
comingfromnature,know not our caution or our castingout, and
evenin theiraccumulationremainprodigalby our standards.
But if in thisprofusion,the giverhas disappearedalong withhis
gift,it is onlyin orderto rise again in what surroundsthisfigureby
whichhe was annihilated.For it is the figureof the burgeoningof
and thisit is whichannouncesthe surprisewhichthe poem
fecundity,
sings,namelythe promisewhichtheold man will receivein a sacred
contextofhis accessionto paternity.
in the formof the propername of
So, it is betweenthe signifier
abolisheshim thatthe
whichmetaphorically
a man, and the signifier
all the more effective
it
in
this
case
and
is
is
poetic spark produced,
in thatit reproducesthe mythic
in realizingthe meaningof paternity
theprogress,in the indiFreud
reconstructed
in
which
event termsof
ofthefather.
vidualunconscious,ofthemystery
So thisejaculation:
the
same
structure.
Modernmetaphorhas
Love is a pebblelaughingin thesunlight,
recreateslove in a dimensionthat seems to me most tenable in the
altruism.
face of itsimminent
lapse intothemirageof narcissistic
We see, then,thatmetaphoroccursat the precisepointat which
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sense comes out of non-sense,thatis, at thatfrontier
which,as Freud
discovered,when crossedthe otherway produceswhat we generally
call "wit" (Witz); it is at this frontierthatwe can glimpsethe fact
thatman temptshis verydestinywhenhe deridesthesignifier.
But to drawback fromthatplace, whatdo we findin metonymy
otherthanthe power to bypass the obstaclesof social censure?This
formwhichlends itselfto the truthunderoppression;doesn'tit show
theveryservitudeinherent
in itspresentation?
One may read withprofita book by Leo Strauss,of the land
which traditionallyoffersasylum to those who chose freedom,in
whichthe authorgiveshis reflections
on the relationbetweenthe art
of writingand persecution.'4 By pushingto its limitsthe sortof connaturality
whichlinksthatart to thatcondition,he lets us glimpsea
certainsomething
whichin thismatterimposesitsform,in theeffectof
thetruthon desire.
But haven'twe feltforsome timenow that,havingfollowedthe
path of the letterin search of the truthwe call Freudian, we are
getting
verywarmindeed,thatit is burningall aboutus?
Of course,as it is said, the letterkillethwhile the spiritgiveth
life.We can't help but agree,havinghad to pay homageelsewhereto
a noble victimof the errorof seekingthe spiritin the letter;but we
shouldlike to know,also, how the spiritcould live withoutthe letter.
Even so, the claims of the spiritwould remain unassailable if the
letterhad not in fact shownus thatit can produce all the effectsof
truthin manwithoutinvolvingthespiritat all.
It is none otherthanFreudwho had thisrevelation,and he called
his discoverytheUnconscious.
II. The letterin theunconscious
One out of every threepages in the completeworks of Freud is
devoted to philologicalreferences,one out of every two pages to
logical inferences,and everywhere
the apprehensionof experienceis
dialectical,withthe proportionof linguisticanalysis increasingjust
insofaras theunconsciousis directlyconcerned.
14Leo Strauss,Persecutionand the Art of Writing,The Free Press, Glencoe, Ill.
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Thus in The Interpretation
of Dreams every page deals with
whatwe are callingtheletterof thediscourse,in its texture,its usage,
its immanencein thematterin question.For it is withthisworkthat
the workof Freud beginsto open the royalroad to the unconscious.
And Freud gave us noticeof this;his confidenceat thetimeof launchingthisbook in theearlydays of thiscentury'5onlyconfirms
whathe
continuedto proclaimto theend: thathis wholemessagewas at stake
in this,thewholeofhisdiscovery.
The firstsentenceof theopeningchapterannounceswhatforthe
sake of the expositioncould not be postponed: thatthe dream is a
rebus. And Freud goes on to stipulatewhat I have said fromthe
start,thatit mustbe understoodliterally.This derivesfromthepersistence in the dream of that same literal (or phonematic) structure
throughwhich the signifier
in ordinarydiscourseis articulatedand
analyzed.So theunnaturalimagesof theboat on theroof,or theman
witha comma fora head whichare specifically
mentionedby Freud,
are examplesof dream-imageswhichhave importanceonly as signifiers,thatis, insofaras theyallow us to spell out the "proverb"presentedby the rebus of the dream. The structureof language which
enables us to read dreams is the veryprincipleof the "meaningof
dreams,"theTraumdeutung.
Freud shows us in everypossibleway thatthe image's value as
signifier
has nothingwhateverto do withwhat it signifies,givingas
an example Egyptianhieroglyphics
in which it would be sheer buffooneryto pretendthat in a given text the frequencyof a vulture
whichis an aleph, or of a chickwhichis a vau, and whichindicatea
formof theverb "to be" or a plural,provethatthe texthas anything
at all to do withthese ornithologicalspecimens.Freud findsin this
whichare lost in ours, such as the
scriptcertainuses of the signifier
use of determinatives,
where a categoricalfigureis added to the
literalfiguration
of a verbalterm;but thisis onlyto show us thateven
in thisscript,theso-called"ideogram"is a letter.
But the currentconfusionon thislast termwas not needed for
there to prevail in the minds of psychoanalystslacking linguistic
l5See the correspondence, namely letters 107 and 109.
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trainingthe prejudice in favor of a symbolismby natural analogy,
that is of the image as fittedto the instinct.And to such an extent
that,outsideof the Frenchschool whichhas been alerted,one must
draw the line between reading coffeegrounds and reading hieroglyphics,by recallingto its own principlesa techniquewhichnothing
could possiblyjustifyexcept the very aim and contentof the unconscious.

It mustbe said that this truthis admittedonly with difficulty
and that the bad mentalhabits denounced above enjoy such favor
that today's psychoanalystcan be expected to say that he decodes
beforehe will come around to takingthe necessarytourwithFreud
(turnat the statueof Champollion,says the guide) whichwill make
himunderstandthathe deciphers;thedistinction
is thata cryptogram
takeson itsfulldimensiononlywhenit is in a lostlanguage.
Taking the touris nothingotherthancontinuingin the Traumdeutung.
Entstellung,
translatedas distortion,
is whatFreud showsto be the
generalprecondition
forthefunctioning
of dreams,and it is whatwe
describedabove, followingSaussure, as the slidingof the signified
underthe signifier
whichis alwaysactivein speech (its action,let us
note,is unconscious).
But whatwe called thetwoslopes of theincidenceof thesignifier
on thesignified
are also foundhere.
The Verdichtung,
or condensation,is the structure
of the superimpositionof signifiers
which is the fieldof metaphor,and its very
name,condensingin itselfthewordDichtung,showshow the process
is connaturalwiththe mechanismof poetryto the pointthatit actuallyenvelopsitsproperlytraditional
function.
In the case of Verschiebung,
displacement,the Germantermis
closer to the idea of that veeringoff of meaning that we see in
metonymy,
and whichfromits firstappearancein Freud is described
as themainmethodbywhichtheunconsciousgetsaroundcensorship.
What distinguishesthese two mechanismswhich play such a
privilegedrole in thedream-work(Traumarbeit),fromtheirhomologous functionsin speech?Nothingexcepta conditionimposedon the
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auf Darstellbarkeit,
signifying
materialby thedream,calledRficksicht
But this condition
translatedas Considerationsof Representability.
constitutes
a limitationoperatingwithinthe systemof notation;it is a
semiologyon a
long way fromdissolvingthe systeminto a figurative
level withcertainphenomenaof naturalexpression.This fact could
perhaps shed light on the problemsinvolved in certain modes of
pictographywhich, simplybecause they have been abandoned by
are not thereforeto be consideredas
writingsystemsas imperfect,
stages.Let us say, then,thatthe dream is like the
mere evolutionary
parlor-gamein which one is put on the spot to cause a group of
spectatorsto guess some knownutteranceor variantof it by means
That the dreamuses wordsmakes no
solelyof a silentperformance.
difference
since forthe unconscioustheyare but one among several
It is exactlythefactthatboth the game
elementsof theperformance.
and the dream run up against a lack of taxematicmaterialfor the
representation
of such logical articulationsas causality,contradiction,hypothesis,
etc.,thatprovestheyare bothwritingsystemsrather
thanpantomime.The subtleprocesseswhichdreamsare seen to use
to representthese logical articulations,in a much less artificialway
than the game bringsto bear, are the object of a special study in
follows
thatdream-work
Freud in whichwe see once moreconfirmed
thelaws of thesignifier.
is designatedas secondaryby
The restof the dream-elaboration
Freud, the natureof whichindicatesits value: theyare fantasiesor
day-dreams(Tagtraum) to use the termFreud prefersin order to
emphasize their function of wish-fulfillment
(Wunscherffillung).
Given the factthatthesefantasiescan remainunconscious,theirdistinctivetraitis in this case their meaning.Now concerningthese
fantasies,Freud tells us that theirplace in dreams is eitherto be
elementsin themessageof the dreamtakenup and used as signifying
thought(Traumgedanke),or else to be used in thesecondaryelaborafrom
tionjust mentioned,thatis in a functionnot to be distinguished
our wakingthought(von unseremwachen Denken nichtzu unterschieden). No betteridea of thisfunctioncan be got thanby comparing it to splotchesof color whichwhen applied here and thereto a
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stencilwould create for our view in a topical paintingthe pictures,
rathergrimin themselves,
of therebusor hieroglyph.
Excuse me if I seem to have to spell out the textof Freud; I do
itnot onlyto showhow muchis to be gainedby not cuttingor abridging it, but also in orderto situatethe developmentof psychoanalysis
accordingto its firstguide-lines,whichwere fundamentaland never
revoked.
Yet fromthe beginningtherewas a generalfailureto recognize
theformativerole of the signifier
in the statuswhichFreud fromthe
firstassigned to the unconscious and in the most precise formal
manner.And fora double reason,of whichthe least obvious,naturally, is that this formalizationwas not sufficient
in itselfto bring
about a recognition
of the insistenceof the signifier
because the time
of the appearance of the Traumdeutungwas well ahead of the formalizationsof linguisticsforwhichone could no doubt show that it
paved thewayby thesheerweightof itstruth.
And the second reason,whichis afterall onlythe undersideof
the first,is thatif psychoanalysts
were fascinatedexclusivelyby the
meaningsrevealedin the unconscious,that is because the secretattractionof these meaningsarises fromthe dialecticwhich seems to
inherein them.
I showedin my seminarsthatit is the necessityof counteracting
thecontinuouslyacceleratingeffectsof thisbias whichalone explains
the apparentsuddenchanges,or ratherchangesof tack,whichFreud,
throughhis primaryconcernto preservefor posterityboth his discoveryand the fundamentalrevisionsit effectedin our otherknowledge,feltitnecessaryto applyto his doctrine.
For, I repeat: in the situationin whichhe foundhimself,having
nothingwhichcorrespondedto the object of his discoverywhichwas
at the same level of scientific
development- in thissituation,at least
he never failed to maintainthis object on the level of its proper
ontologicaldignity.
The restwas the workof the gods and took such a course that
analysistodaytakes as its basis thoseimaginaryformswhichI have
just shown to be writtenon the marginof the text theymutilate131
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and analysistriesto accommodateits goal accordingto them,in the
of dreamsconfusingthemwiththe visionaryliberation
interpretation
apiary,and seekinggenerallythe controlof the
of the hieroglyphic
exhaustionof the analysis in a sort of scanningprocess'6 of these
formswhenevertheyappear,withtheidea that,just as theyare a sign
theyare also signsof the remodeling
of theexhaustionof regressions,
thesubject.
whichcharacterizes
of the"object-relation"
The techniquewhichis based on such positionscan be fertilein
to criticize.
itsdiverseresults,and undertheaegis of therapy,difficult
But an internalcriticismmust none the less arise fromthe flagrant
disparitybetweenthe mode of operationby which the techniqueis
of which,
justified- namelythe analyticrule, all the instruments
from"freeassociation"on up, depend on the conceptionof the unconscious of their inventor- and on the other hand the general
ignorancewhichreignsregardingthisconceptionof the unconscious.
championsof this techniquethinkthemselves
The most peremptory
freedof any need to reconcilethe two by the simplestpirouette:the
analyticrule (they say) mustbe all the more religiouslyobserved
since it is only the resultof a luckyaccident.In otherwords,Freud
neverknewwhathe was doing.
A returnto Freud's text shows on the contrarythe absolute
coherencebetweenhis techniqueand his discovery,and at the same
timethiscoherenceallowsus to put all his proceduresin theirproper
place.
of psychoanalysismust inevitably
That is why the rectification
involve a returnto the truthof that discoverywhich, taken in its
originalmoment,is impossibleto mistake.
For in the analysisof dreams,Freud intendsonly to give us the
laws of the unconsciousin the most general extension.One of the
is
reasonswhy dreamswere most propitiousfor this demonstration
exactly,Freud tellsus, thattheyrevealthe same laws whetherin the
normalpersonor in theneurotic.
of theunconscious
But in theone case as in theother,theefficacy
'6That is the process by which the results of a piece of research are assured through a
mechanicalexplorationof the entireextentof the fieldof its object.
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does not cease in the wakingstate.The psychoanalytic
experienceis
nothingotherthanthedemonstration
thattheunconsciousleaves none
of our actionsoutsideits scope. The presenceof the unconsciousin
the psychologicalorder,in otherwords in the relation-functions
of
the individual,should,however,be more preciselydefined:it is not
coextensivewiththatorder,forwe knowthatif unconsciousmotivationis manifestin consciouspsychiceffects,
as well as in unconscious
ones, converselyit is only elementaryto recall to mindthat a large
numberof psychiceffectswhich are quite legitimately
designatedas
unconscious,in the sense of excludingthe characteristic
of consciousness, never the less are withoutany relationwhateverto the unconsciousin theFreudiansense. So it is onlyby an abuse of the term
thatunconsciousin thatsense is confusedwithpsychic,and thatone
may thus designateas psychicwhat is in fact an effectof the unconscious,as on thesomaticforinstance.
It is a matter,therefore,
thelocus of thisunconscious.
of defining
I say thatit is the verylocus definedby the formula__. Whatwe
have been able to unfoldconcerningthe incidenceof the signifier
on
thesignified
suggestsitstransformation
into:
f(S)

I
s

We have shownthe effectsnot only of the elementsof the horizontal
signifying
chain,but also of itsverticaldependencies,dividedintotwo
fundamentalstructurescalled metonymyand metaphor. We can
symbolizethemby,first:
f(S...S') S'-S (-)s
that is, the metonymicstructure,indicatingthat it is the connecion
betweensignifier
and signifier
whichalone permitstheelisionin which
the signifierinsertsthe lack of being into the object relation,using
the reverberating
characterof meaningto investit with the desire
aimed at the verylack it supports.The sign - placed between ( )
representshere the retentionof the line - which in the original
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in which,in the relationsbetween
formulamarkedthe irreducibility
the resistanceof meaningis constituted.'7
and signified,
signifier
Secondly,

0
of S) ss (+)s

the metaphoricstructure,indicatesthat it is in the substitutionof
is producedwhich
forsignifier
thatan effectof signification
signifier
is creativeor poetic,in otherwordswhichis the adventof the signification in question.'8The sign + between ( ) representshere the
value of the leap for the
leap over the line - and the constitutive
emergenceofmeaning.
This leap is an expressionof the conditionof passage of the
signifierinto the signifiedwhich I pointed out above, although
confusingit withthe place of the subject.It is thefuncprovisionally
tionof the subject,thusintroduced,whichwe mustnow turnto as it
is thecrucialpointof our problem.
Jepense,donc je suis (cogitoergosum) is notmerelytheformula
along withthe historicalapogee of reflection
in whichis constituted,
on the conditionsof knowledge,the linkbetweenthe transparenceof
subjectand his existentialaffirmation.
thetranscendental
Perhaps I am onlyobject and mechanism(and so nothingmore
than phenomenon), but assuredlyinsofaras I think so, I am absolutely.No doubt philosophershave made importantcorrections
on this formulation,
notablythat in that whichthinks(cogitans), I
can neverpose myselfas anythingbut object (cogitatum). None the
of the
less it remainstrue that by way of this extremepurification
transcendental
subject,myexistentiallinkto itsprojectseemsirrefutable, at least in itspresentform,and that:
"cogitoergosum" ubi cogito,ibi sum,
overcomesthisobjection.
Of coursethisconfinesme to beingtherein mybeingonlyinso17Thesign - here representscongruence.
effect(or significance);
18(S' i.e. prime) designatinghere the term productiveof the signifying
one can see that the termis latent in metonymy,
patentin metaphor.
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far as I thinkthatI am in my thought;just how far I actuallythink
thisconcernsonlymyselfand ifI say it,interests
no one.19
To elude thisproblemon thepretextof its philosophicalpretensions is simplyto show our inhibition.For the notion of subject is
indispensableeven to the operationof a sciencesuch as strategy(in
themodernsense) whosecalculationsexcludeall subjectivism.
It is also to denyoneselfaccess to whatwe maycall theFreudian
universe- in the way thatwe speak of the Copernicanuniverse.It
was in factthe so-called Copernicanrevolutionto whichFreud himself compared his discovery,emphasizingthat it was once again a
question of the place man assigns to himselfat the center of a
universe.

The place that I occupy as the subject of a signifier:is it, in
relationto theplace I occupyas subjectof the signified,
concentricor
ex

-

centric? - that is the question.

It is not a questionof knowingwhetherI speak of myselfin a
way that conformsto what I am, but ratherof knowingwhetherI
am the same as thatof whichI speak. And it is not at all inappropriate to use the word "thought"here. For Freud uses the term to
designatetheelementsinvolvedin theunconscious,thatis thesignifyingmechanismswhichwe now recognizeas beingthere.
It is none the less true that the philosophicalcogito is at the
centerof that miragewhich rendersmodernman so sure of being
himselfeven in his uncertainties
about himself,or ratherin the mistrusthe has learned to erectagainstthe traps of self-love.
Likewise, if I charge nostalgia with being in the service of
metonymyand refuseto seek meaningbeyond tautology;if in the
name of "war is war" and "a penny'sa penny"I determineto be only
what I am, yet how even here can I eliminatethe obvious fact that
in thatveryact I am?
And it is no less trueif I take myselfto the other,metaphorical
pole in my quest formeaning,and if I dedicate myselfto becoming
191tis quite otherwiseif by posing a question such as "Why philosophers?" I become more
candid than nature, for then I am asking the question which philosophershave been asking
themselvesfor all time and also the one in which they are in fact the most interested.
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what I am, to cominginto being,I cannotdoubt that even if I lose
myselfin theprocess,in thatprocess,I am.
Now it is on theseverypointswhereevidencewill be subverted
bytheempirical,thatthetrickof theFreudianconversionlies.
This meaningfulgame betweenmetonymy
and metaphorup to
and includingtheactiveedge whichsplitsmydesirebetweena refusal
of meaningor a lack of beingand linksmyfateto the questionof my
destiny,this game, in all its inexorablesubtlety,is played until the
matchis called, therewhereI am not because I cannotlocate myself
there.
That is, what is needed is more than these wordswithwhichI
disconcertedmy audience: I thinkwhere I am not, thereforeI am
where I thinknot. Words which rendersensibleto an ear properly
attunedwithwhatweaslingambiguitythe ringof meaningfleesfrom
our graspalongtheverbalthread.
Whatone oughtto say is: I am not,whereverI am theplaything
of my thought;I thinkof what I am whereverI don't thinkI am
thinking.
This two-facedmysteryis linkedto the fact that the truthcan
be evoked only in thatdimensionof alibi in which all "realism" in
creativeworks takes its virtuefrommetonymy;it is likewiselinked
to thisotherfactthatwe accede to meaningonly throughthe double
twistof metaphorwhen we have the unique key: the S and the s of
the Saussurianformulaare not on the same level, and man only deludes himselfwhenhe believeshis trueplace is at theiraxis, which
is nowhere.
Was nowhere,that is, until Freud discoveredit; for if what
Freud discoveredisn'tthat,it isn'tanything.
The contentof the unconsciouswithall its disappointingambiguities
givesus no realityin the subjectmoreconsistentthanthe immediate;
its forcecomes fromthe truthand in the dimensionof being: Kern
unseresWesenare Freud'sown terms.
The double-triggered
mechanismof metaphoris in factthe very
mechanismby which the symptom,in the analyticsense, is deter136
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mined.Betweentheenigmaticsignifier
of a sexual traumaand itssubstitutetermin a presentsignifying
chain therepasses the sparkwhich
fixesin a symptomthe meaninginaccessibleto the conscioussubject
in whichis its resolution- a symptomwhichis in effecta metaphor
in whichfleshor functionare takenas signifying
elements.
And the enigmas which desire seems to pose for a "natural
philosophy"- its frenzymockingthe abyssof the infinite,
the secret
collusionby whichit obscuresthe pleasureof knowingand of joyful
domination,theseamountto nothingmorethan thatderangement
of
the instinctsthat comes frombeing caughton the rails - eternally
forthtowardsthedesireforsomething
stretching
else - of metonymy.
of the
Whereforeits "perverse"fixationat the verysuspension-point
signifying
chain wherethe memory-screen
freezesand the fascinating
imageof thefetishpetrifies.
There is no otherway to conceive the indestructibility
of unconscious desire, when there is no naturalneed which, when prevented fromsatisfyingitself,isn't dissipated even if it means the
destructionof the organismitself.It is in a memory,comparableto
whattheycall by thatname in our modernthinking-machines
(which
are in turnbased on an electronicrealizationof the signifying
compound), it is in this sort of memorythat is foundthat chain which
insistson reproducingitselfin the processof transference,
and which
is thechainof dead desire.
It is the truthof what this desire was in its historywhich the
patientcries out throughhis symptom,as Christsaid thatthe stones
themselveswould have criedout if the childrenof Israel had not lent
themtheirvoice.
And that is why only psychoanalysisallows us to differentiate
it rewithinmemorythe functionof recall. Rooted in the signifier,
solves the Platonic puzzles of reminiscencethroughthe ascendancy
ofthehistoricin man.
One has only to read the "Three Essays on Sexuality"to observe,in spiteof thepseudo-biologicalglosseswithwhichit is decked
out forpopular consumption,thatFreud therederivesany accession
to theobjectfromthedialecticof thereturn.
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Startingfrom Hblderlin's voorrog
Freud will arrive less than
twentyyears later at Kierkegaard'srepetition;that is, throughsubconsequencesof
mitting
his thoughtsolelyto thehumblebut inflexible
the talkingcure, he was unable ever to escape the livingservitudes
whichled him fromthe regal principleof the Logos to re-thinking
themortalEmpedocleanantinomies.
And how else are we to conceivetherecourseof a man of science
to a Deus ex machinathan on that otherstage of whichhe speaks
as thedreamplace, a Deus ex machinaonlyless derisoryforthe fact
that it is revealed to the spectatorthat the machine directsthe director?How else can we imaginethat a scientistof the nineteenth
century,unless we realize that he had to bow beforethe force of
evidence that overwhelmedhis prejudices,put more stock in his
Totem and Taboo than in all his otherworks,with its obscene and
ferociousfigureof the primordialfather,not to be exhaustedin the
of
expiationof Oedipus' blindness,and beforewhichthe ethnologists
todaybow as beforethegrowthof an authenticmyth?
So thatimperiousproliferation
of particularsymboliccreations,
such as whatare called the sexual theoriesof the child,whichsupply
the motivationdown to the smallestdetail of neuroticcompulsions,
thesereplyto thesame necessitiesas do myths.
Likewise,to speak of the precise point we are treatingin my
seminarson Freud, littleHans, leftin the lurchat the age of fiveby
his symbolicenvironment,
and suddenlyforcedto face the enigmaof
his sex and his existence,under the directionof Freud and of his
father,Freud's disciple, developed in a mythicform, around the
signifying
crystalof his phobia, all the permutationspossible on a
limitednumberof signifiers.
The operationshows thateven on the individuallevel the solutionof theimpossibleis broughtwithinman's reachby theexhaustion
encounteredin solutionby
of all possibleformsof the impossibilities
for
recourseto the signifying
equation.It is a strikingdemonstration
of this labyrinthof observationwhichso far has only
the clarifying
We shouldbe struck
been used as a source of demolishedfragments.
of theunfoldingof the sympalso withthefactthatthe coextensivity
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tom and of its curativeresolutionshows the truenatureof neurosis:
whetherphobic,hysterical
or obsessive,a neurosisis a questionwhich
being poses for the subject "fromthe place whereit was beforethe
subjectcame into the world" (Freud's phrase whichhe used in explainingtheOedipal complexto littleHans).
The "being" referredto is that which appears in a lightning
momentin the void of the verb "to be" and I said that it poses its
questionfor the subject.What does that mean? It does not pose it
beforethe subject,since the subjectcannotcome to the place where
it is posed,but it poses it in place of the subject,thatis, in thatplace
it poses the questionwiththe subject,as one poses a problemwitha
pen, or as man in antiquitythoughtwithhis soul.
It is only in this way that Freud fitsthe ego into his doctrine.
Freud definedthe ego by the resistanceswhichare properto it. They
are of an imaginarynaturemuch in the same sense as those adaptational activitieswhich the ethologyof animal behaviorshows us in
courting-pomp
or combat.Freud showedtheirreductionin man to a
narcissisticrelation,which I elaboratedin my essay on the mirrorstage. And he groupedwithinit the synthesisof the perceptivefunctions in whichthe sensori-motor
selectionsare integratedwhich determineformanwhathe calls reality.
But this resistance,essentialfor the solidifyingof the inertias
of theimaginaryorderwhichobstructthemessageof theunconscious,
is onlysecondaryin relationto the specificresistancesof the journey
in thesignifying
orderof thetruth.
That is the reasonwhyan exhaustionof the mechanismsof deshowsus so well in his studies
fence,whichFenichelthepractitioner
of technique (while his whole reductionon the theoreticallevel of
neurosesand psychosesto geneticanomaliesin libidinaldevelopment
is pure platitude),manifestsitself,withoutFenichel'saccountingfor
it or realizingit himself,as simplythe undersideor reverseaspect
of the mechanismsof theunconscious.Periphrasis,hyperbaton,
ellipretraction,
denial,digression,irony,these
sis, suspension,anticipation,
are the figuresof style (Quintilian'sfiguraesententiarum);as cataare the tropes,whose terms
chresis,litotes,antonomasia,hypotyposis
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impose themselvesas the most proper for the labelling of these
mechanisms.Can one reallysee theseas merefiguresof speechwhen
it is the figuresthemselveswhichare the activeprincipleof the rhetoricof thediscoursewhichthepatientin factutters?
By the obstinacywithwhichtoday'spsychoanalysts
reduce to a
sortof emotionalpolice stationthe realityof the resistanceof which
thepatient'sdiscourseis onlya cover,theyhave sunkbeneathone of
the fundamentaltruthswhich Freud rediscoveredthroughpsychoanalysis.One is neverhappymakingway for a new truth,for it alwaysmeansmakingour way intoit: thetruthdemandsthatwe bestir
ourselves.We cannot even manage to get used to the idea most of
thetime.We getused to reality.But thetruthwe repress.
Now it is quite speciallynecessaryto the scientistand the magician, and even the quack, thathe be the onlyone to know.The idea
that deep in the simplest(and even sick) souls thereis something
ready to blossom - perish the thought!but if someone seems to
know as much as the savantsabout whatwe oughtto make of it . . .
come to our aid, categoriesof primitive,
prelogical,archaic,or even
magicalthought,so easy to imputeto others!It is not rightthatthese
nibblerskeep us breathlesswithenigmaswhichturnout to be only
malicious.
theunconsciousas Freud did, one would have to be
To interpret
as he was, an encyclopediaof the arts and muses,as well as an assiduous reader of the Fliegende Bldtter.20And the task is made no
easier by the factthatwe are at the mercyof a threadwoven with
allusions,quotations,puns, and equivocations.And is thatour profession;to be antidotesto trifles?
Yet thatis what we mustresignourselvesto. The unconscious
whatit knowsabout the elemenis neitherprimordialnor instinctual;
than
the
elements
of
the
taryis no more
signifier.
The threebooks that one mightcall canonical with regardto
thePsychopathology
theunconscious- the Traumdeutung,
of Everyday Life, and Witin itsRelation to the Unconscious- are but a web
20A

German comic newspaper of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. (Trans.)
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of exampleswhose developmentis furnishedby the formulasof connectionand substitution
(thoughcarriedto the tenthdegreeby their
particularcomplexity- the rundownof themis sometimesgivenby
Freud outsidethe text); these are the formulaswe give to the signifierin its transference-function.
For in the Traumdeutung
it is in the
sense of such a functionthatthe termUbertragung,
or transference,
is introduced,whichonly later will give its name to the mainspring
of theintersubjective
linkbetweenanalystand analyzed.
Such diagrams(of the varioustransfers
of the signifier)are not
only constitutiveof each of the symptomsin a neurosis,but they
alone make possible the understanding
of the thematicof its course
and resolution.The greatobservationsof analyseswhichFreud gave
amplydemonstrate
this.
To fall back on data that are more limitedbut more apt to
furnishus withthe finalseal to bind up our proposition,let me cite
the articleon fetishismof 1927,21 and the case Freud reportsthere
of a patientwho, to achieve sexual satisfaction,needed something
shiningon the nose (Glanz auf der Nase); analysisshowedthathis
early,English-speaking
yearshad seen the displacementof the burning curiositywhichhe feltfor the phallus of his mother,thatis for
thateminentfailure-to-be
the privilegedsignification
of whichFreud
revealedto us, into a glance at thenose in the forgotten
languageof
his childhood,ratherthana shineon thenose.
That a thoughtmakes itselfheard in the abyss,thatis an abyss
open beforeall thought- and thatis whatprovokedfromthe outset
resistanceto psychoanalysis.And not, as is commonlysaid, the emphasis on man's sexuality.This latteris afterall the dominantobject
in the literatureof the ages. And in fact the more recentevolution
of psychoanalysishas succeeded by a bit of comical legerdemainin
of
turningit into a quite moral affair,the cradle and trysting-place
The Platonicsettingof the soul, blessed and
attractionand oblativity.
risesstraight
to paradise.
illuminated,
The intolerablescandal in the time before Freudian sexuality
2lFetischismus,G.W., XIV, p. 311.
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was sanctifiedwas that it was so "intellectual."It was preciselyin
thatthatit showeditselfto be theworthyally of theterrorists
plotting
to ruinsociey.
At a time when psychoanalystsare busy remodelingpsychoanalysisinto a right-thinking
movementwhose crowningexpression
is the sociologicalpoem of the autonomousego, and by thisI mean
whatwill identify,
forthosewho understandme, bad psychoanalysts,
thisis the termtheyuse to deprecateall technicalor theoreticalresearch which carries forwardthe Freudian experience along its
authenticlines: intellectualization
is the word - execrable to all
those who, livingin fear of being tried and found wantingby the
wine of truth,spit on the bread of men, althoughtheirslaver can
no longerhave anyeffect
otherthanthatof leavening.
III. Being,theletterand theother
Is what thinksin my place then anotherI? Does Freud's discovery
representthe confirmationon the psychologicallevel of Manicheism?22

In fact thereis no confusionon this point: what Freud's researchesled us to is not a fewmoreor less curiouscases of splitpersonality.Even at the heroicepoch we were talkingabout,when,like
the animalsin fairystories,sexuallytalked,the demonicatmosphere
thatsuchan orientation
mighthave givenriseto nevermaterialized.23
The end whichFreud's discoveryproposesforman was defined
by himat the apex of his thoughtin thesemovingterms: Wo es war,
soil Ich werden.I mustcome to theplace wherethat(id) was.
and harmony,I could even say
The goal is one of reintegration
of reconciliation
(Versahnung).
to itselfwith
But if we ignorethe self's radical ex - centricity
which man is confronted,in other words, the truthdiscoveredby
Freud,we shall falsifyboth the orderand methodsof psychoanalytic
220ne of my Colleagues went so far in this direction as to wonder if the Id of the last
phase wasn't in fact the "bad Ego."
23Note, none the less, the tone with which one spoke in that period of the "elfin pranks"

of the unconscious;

Unbewussten-

a work of Silberer's is called, Der

Zufall und die Koboldstreiche

completelyanachronisticin the contextof our present soul-managers.

des
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mediation;we shall make of it nothingmore than the compromise
operationwhichit has effectively
become,namelyjust whatthe letter
as well as thespiritof Freud'sworkmostrepudiates.For sincehe constantlyinvokedthe notionof compromiseas the main supportof all
the miserieswhichanalysisis meantto help, we can say thatany recourse to compromise,explicitor implicit,will necessarilydisorient
psychoanalytic
actionand plungeit intodarkness.
Neitherdoes it suffice,moreover,to associate oneselfwith the
moralistictartufferies
of our timesor to be foreverspoutingsomething
about the "totalpersonality"in orderto have said anythingarticulate
aboutthepossibility
of mediation.
The radical heteronomywhichFreud's discoveryshows gaping
withinman can neveragain be coveredover withoutwhateveris used
to hide itbeingfundamentally
dishonest.
Then who is this otherto whom I am more attachedthan to
myself,since, at the heartof my assentto my own identityit is still
he who wags me?
Its presencecan onlybe understoodat a second degreeof otherness whichputs it in the positionof mediatingbetweenme and the
double of myself,as it were withmy neighbor.
If I have said elsewherethat the unconsciousis the discourse
of the Other (with a capital 0), I meantby thatto indicatethe beyond in whichthe recognitionof desire is bound up withthe desire
of recognition.
In otherwordsthisotheris the Otherwhichmy lie invokesas
a gage of thetruthin whichit thrives.
By whichwe can also see thatthe dimensionof truthemerges
onlywiththeappearanceoflanguage.
Prior to thispoint,we can recognizein psychologicalrelations
whichcan be easilyisolatedin theobservationof animalbehaviorthe
existenceof subjects,not on account of any projectivemirage,the
phantomsof whicha certaintypeof psychologistdelightsin hacking
to pieces, but simplyon account of the manifestpresence of interIn the animalhiddenin his lookout,in the well-laidtrap
subjectivity.
of certainothers,in the feintby whichan apparentstragglerleads a
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bird of prey away from a fugitiveband, we see somethingmore
emergethanin thefascinating
displayof matingor combatritual.Yet
thereis nothingeven therewhich transcendsthe functionof decoy
in the serviceof a need,nor whichaffirms
a presencein thatBeyond
wherewe thinkwe can questionthe designsof Nature.
For thereeven to be a question (and we know that it is one
Freud himselfposed in Beyond the Pleasure Principle), theremust
be language.
For I can decoy my adversaryby means of a movementcontraryto my actual plan of battle,and this movementwill have its
deceivingeffectonly insofaras I produce it in realityand for my
adversary.
But in the propositionswith which I open peace negotiations
withhim,what mynegotiationspropose to him is situatedin a third
place whichis neithermywordsnormyinterlocutor.
This place is none otherthan the area of signifying
convention,
of the sort revealed in the comedyof the sad plaint of the Jew to
his crony: "Why do you tell me you are goingto Cracow so I'll believeyou are goingto Lvov, whenyou are reallygoingto Cracow?
Of course the troop-movement
I just spoke of could be understood in the conventionalcontextof game-strategy
where it is in
functionof a rule that I deceive my adversary,but in that case my
success is evaluated withinthe connotationof betrayal,that is, in
relationto theOtherwho is theguaranteeof Good Faith.
Here the problems are of an order the basic heteronomyof
whichis completelymisunderstood
if it is reducedto an "awareness
of the other"by whatevername we call it. For the "existenceof the
other"having once upon a time reached the ears of the Midas of
psychoanalysisthroughthe partitionwhich separates him fromthe
the news is now bruitedthrough
PrivyCouncil of phenomenology,
the reeds: "Midas, King Midas is the otherof his patient.He himselfhas said it."
Whatsortofbreakthrough
is that?The other,whatother?
thelandladyto whomhis mother
The youngAndreGide, defying
had confidedhim to treathim as a responsiblebeing, openingwith
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a key (false only in thatit opened all locks of the same make) the
of her educational
lock whichthislady took to be a worthysignifier
intentions,
and doingit withostentationin her sight- what "other"
was he aimingat? She who was supposed to interveneand to whom
he would thensay: "Do you thinkmyobediencecan be securedwith
a ridiculouslock?" But by remainingout of sightand holdingher
peace untilthateveningin order,afterprimlygreetinghis return,to
lecturehim like a child, she showed him not just anotherwith the
face of anger,but anotherAndre Gide who is no longersure,either
thenor later in thinkingback on it, of just what he reallymeantto
do - who's own truthhas been changedby the doubt thrownon his
good faith.
Perhaps it would be worthour while pausing a momentover
this dominionof confusionwhich is none otherthan that in which
plays itselfout, in orderto understand
the whole humanopera-buffa
the ways in which analysiscan proceed not just to restorean order
butto foundtheconditionsforthepossibility
of itsrestoration.
Kern unseresWesen,the nucleus of our being,but it is not so
much thatFreud commandsus to seek it as so many othersbefore
him have withthe emptyadage "Know thyself"- as to reconsider
thewayswhichlead to it,and whichhe showsus.
Or ratherthat which he proposes for us to attain is not that
whichcan be the object of knowledge,but that (doesn't he tell us as
much?) whichcreatesour being and about whichhe teaches us that
we bear witnessto it as much and more in our whims,our aberrations,our phobias and fetishes,as in our vaguelycivilizedpersonalities.
Folly,you are no longerthe object of the ambiguouspraisewith
whichthe sage decoratedthe impregnableburrowof his terror;and
if afterall he findshimselftolerablyat home there,it is onlybecause
the supremeagentforeverat workdiggingits galleriesand labyrinths
is noneotherthanreason,theveryLogos whichhe serves.
So how do you imaginethata scholarwithso littletalentforthe
whichsolicitedhimin his age (as theydo in all ages),
"engagements"
thata scholar such as Erasmus held such an eminentplace in the
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revolutionof a Reformationin which man has much of a stake in
each man as in all men?
alterationin therelationbetween
The answeris thatthe slightest
in this case in the proceduresof exegesis,
man and the signifier,
changes the whole course of historyby modifyingthe lines which
anchorhis being.
It is in preciselythisway thatFreudianism,howevermisunderstood it has been. and confusedthe consequences,to anyonecapable
of perceivingthe changeswe have lived throughin our own lives, is
seen to have foundedan intangiblebut radical revolution.No need to
involvingnotjust thehuman
collectwitnessesto thefact:24everything
literature,art,
sciences,but the destinyof man,politics,metaphysics,
propaganda,and throughtheseeven the economy,everyadvertising,
thinghas been affected.
Is all this anythingmore than the unharmonizedeffectsof an
immensetruthin whichFreud tracedforus a clear path? What must
be said, however,is thatany techniquewhichbases its claim on the
mere psychologicalcategorizationof its object is not followingthis
path, and this is the case of psychoanalysistoday except insofaras
we returnto theFreudiandiscovery.
Likewise the vulgarityof the conceptsby whichit recommends
itselfto us, the embroideryof Freuderywhichis no longeranything
butdecoration,as well as thebad reputein whichit seemsto prosper,
denialof itsfounder.
all bear witnessto itsfundamental
Freud,by his discovery,broughtwithinthe circleof science the
boundarybetween being and the object which seemed before to
markitsouterlimit.
That thisis the symptomand the preludeof a reexaminationof
the situationof man in the existentsuch as has been assumedup to
the presentby all our postulatesof knowledge- don't be content,I
even
beg of you,to writethisoffas anothercase of Heideggerianism,
24To pick the most recent in date, Francois Mauriac, in the Figaro Litteraire of May 25,
excuses himselffor not "narratinghis life." If no one these days can undertaketo do that
with the old enthusiasm,the reason is that, "a half centurysince, Freud, whateverwe think
of him" has already passed that way. And afterbeing brieflytemptedby the old saw that
this is only the "historyof our body," Mauriac returnsto the truththat his sensitivityas a
writermakes him face: to writethe historyof oneself is to writethe confessionof the deepest part of our neighbors'souls as well.
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prefixedby a neo- whichadds nothingto the trashcanstylein which
currently,
by the use of his ready-madementaljetsam, one excuses
oneselffromanyreal thought.
When I speak of Heidegger,or ratherwhen I translatehim, I
to leave the word he proferrsus its sovereign
at least make the effort
significance.

If I speak of being and the letter,if I distinguish
the otherand
the Other,it is onlybecause Freud showsme thattheyare the terms
to whichmustbe referred
theeffects
of resistanceand transfer
against
which,in thetwenty
yearsI have engagedin whatwe all call afterhim
I have done unequal battle.
theimpossiblepracticeof psychoanalysis,
And it is also because I musthelp othersnotto lose theirwaythere.
It is to preventthe fieldof whichtheyare the inheritorsfrom
becomingbarren,and for that reason to make it understoodthat if
the symptomis a metaphor,it is not a metaphorto say so, no more
than to say thatman's desire is a metonymy.
For the symptomis a
forall
metaphorwhetherone likes it or not,as desireis a metonymy
thatmenmocktheidea.
Finally,if I am to rouse you to indignationthat,afterso many
centuriesof religioushypocrisyand philosophicalbravado, nothing
valid has yetbeen articulatedon whatlinksmetaphorto the question
of being and metonymy
to its lack, theremustbe an object thereto
answerto that indignationboth as its provocatorand its victim: it
is humanisticman and the credit,affirmed
beyondreparation,which
he has drawnon his intentions.
T.t.y.m.u.p.t.14-26 May, 1957.
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Structuralism:
The Anglo-american
adventure
Structuralism
is a complexand many-faceted
intellectualmovement:
born in Russia and Switzerland,confirmedin Prague, sowinga wild
and fertileseed in France,but respectingthe separationof disciplines
and keepingto linguisticsin America.It is not suitedformonogamy,
however; and is about to form a dangerous alliance with literary
criticism.In France that alliance has already begottena vast and
sophisticatedoffspring.
If, as Claude Levi-Straussdemonstrated,
the
new methodforstudyinglanguagecould yield a "StructuralAnthropology,"it shouldalso be transferable
to thestudyof literature.
Having made the term "social sciences" respectable,structuralism
becomes more ambitiousand holds out the hope that even literary
criticismmightbe countedone day amongthescienceshumaines.
New movementswin out over old by theirpurity,or simplicity
- by removing
a burdenof unnecessaryassumptionsand freeingthe
energyreleasedfora more integralpurpose.It is easy to predictthat
will have an era, a genuineand lastinginfluence.The
structuralism
methodresultsfromthecentralplace accorded
purityof thestructural
to the idea of mediation.We usuallythinkof mediationas give-andtake, barter,interpretation,
dialogue, or ritual. Its basic formulais
do ut des, or the converse.A whole group of relatednotions,such
as parity,equity,balance of power,and compensation,also enter.The
structuralist,
inspiredby the Saussurian principlethat language has
a systematic(synchronic)as well as historical(diachronic) form,
- of
triesto gain a conspectusof all these relationsor institutions
whichspeech is indeed the paradigmcase. Aristotledefinedsoul as
the formof forms: he seeks the relationof relations.If we take
Mauss' essay on giftsand Levi-Strauss'on kinshipas the classic
examples,structuraltheorycomprisesthe followingtheses. 1. That
societiesare systems,and that there is a totalityof these systems
whichmakes the structureof the societal visible; 2. That to clarify
thisstructureis to clarifythe formof "mediation,"wheremediation
is alwaysa totalsocial phenomenon,and alwaysinter-subjective,
i.e.,
an I-Thou and not I-it relation,a relationof personsor personae,
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even when the thingmediated seems to have the 'it' characterof
property,money,the past, etc.1 3. That there is always a contrat
social (see 1 above) whetheror not the participantsare conscious
of it; indeed theycannotbe fullyconsciousof it, since it is so complex, concrete,and comprehensive,
withan almostKafkaesqueextension. The structure
of societyis therefore
latentratherthanmanifest.
Thus structuralism
is a "unifiedfield"theory.Its subjectis not
thisor thatculture(a corpusof texts,a geographically
or historically
delimitedarea) but the very process of mediation,and how rites,
values,meanings,and all such recurrent
currenciesrelateto it. But to
turnnow to the studyof literature.The structuralist
asks: what is
the statusof wordsin society?Is literatureto be comparedto ritual,
or does it mediatein a distinctively
different
way? At the most general level: are not social systems best definedby analogy to language systems?Withrespectto the special role of literature,
we have
case studies and brilliantgeneralhints,but no one with the scope
of a Levi-Strauss.De Saussure,forinstance,in unpublishednotebooks
recently
broughtto light,suggeststhatcertaintypesof religiouspoetry
are createdout of a primalor cultic Name which is covertly(anagrammatically)"distributed."Grammar,language,and poetrymight
thenbe looked at as a purposivesparagmos,as a second mode and
second powerof naming.2We could thinkof literatureas a hoard of
sacred or magical words which the poet, as secular priest,makes
available. This is pure speculation.In the absence of a more definitiveessay on literarymediation,it is best to be contentwiththebrief
eulogyof a famousrabbiby his disciple: "He changedmy gold into
1cf.M. Mauss on giftswithE. Cassirer on language: "What they [the Polynesians] exchange
is not exclusivelygoods and wealth, real and personal property,and things of economic
value. They exchange rather courtesies, entertainments,
ritual, militaryassistance, women,
children,dances and feasts; and fairs in which the marketis but one elementand the circulation of wealth but one part of a wide and enduringcontract" (The Gift). "In speech and
art the individuals not only share what they already possess; it is only by virtue of this
sharing process . . . that individuals have attained what they possess. This can be observed
in any livingand meaningfulconversation.It is never simply a question of impartinginformation, but of statementand response. It is only in this twofold process that true thought
emerges.Plato has said that 'questioningand answeringeach other in discourse' is our only
access to the world of the 'idea.' In question and answer 'I' and 'you' must be distinguished,
not only that they may understandeach other, but even if each is ever to know himself.
Here both factors are in continual interplay.The thoughtof one partneris kindled by that
of another. And by virtueof this interactioneach constructsfor himselfa 'shared world' of
meaning withinthe medium of language" (The Logic of the Humanities). "They will give
each other a hundrednew names, and take them away again, as quietly as one takes off
an earring" (Rilke). "Lass die Sprache dir sein, was der Korper den Liebenden. Er nur
Ist's, der die Wesen trenntund der die Wesen vereint" (Schiller).
2"Les anagrammes de Ferdinand de Saussure", Textes pr6sent6s par Jean Starobinski,
Mercure de France (Fevrier, 1964).
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silvercoins . . ." La monnaiede l'absolu; wordsrevealthe individual
talent,and makeit negotiable.
were a foreign
It may still seem, however,as if structuralism
import,especiallyin literarystudies.This is because Anglo-American
We remember
traditionis endemicallysuspiciousof systematization.
Dr. Johnsonon Bishop Hurd. "Hurd, sir,is one of a set of men who
account for everythingsystematically;"and he proposes "scarlet
breeches"as a worthytopic forthe Bishop's interestin origins.Now
Richard Hurd, Bishop of Worcester,authorof Letterson Chivalry
critics.
and Romance (1762), is one of our firststructure-minded
He justifiedthe peculiaritiesof Gothic Romance (Spenser's Fairie
Queene) by groundingit in the mannersand ritualsof an earlier
for his interestis
age. He is not as yet the perfectstructuralist,
stronglyantiquarian.But thereis an importantEnglish traditionof
structuralanalysiswhichemergeshere as part of a movementto put
nativesourceson a par withtheClassics. The interestin nativepoetry
goes hand in hand with a body of criticismseekingto justifythat
poetry'seccentric,non-classicalform;and the idea thatart is to be
(which became a nineteenth
seen in its relationto social institutions
centurycliche) helpsthisend.
The idea of a formalrelationbetweenliteratureand social institutions
does not in itselfdefinea structural
approach.It may even
obscure it if "relation"implies the priorityof the societal and the
purelymimeticor documentarystatusof art.3A naive sociological
assumptionof thiskindis not removedtillthe beginningof the present century.Then the renewedstudyof oral traditionreveals the
archetypalratherthan archaic,and universalratherthan local charof Epic and Romance,
acterof convention.W. P. Ker's investigations
E. K. Chamber'sresearchinto the originsof Medieval Drama, and
F. B. Gummere'stheorieson the Ballad showed that all literature
was governedby similarconventions.At least all literaturewith a
source in oral tradition;and the strengthof these scholars lay in
3There is, however,a "structuralismeg6netique" of Marxist inspiration,based on the theory
that art reflects,in its structurerather than content,the collective vision of certain social
groups, "whose consciousnesstends toward a total vision of man." Lucien Goldmann identifies these groups with the "classes" of orthodox Marxism. A problem here is the casuistry
needed to distinguishbetween structureand content,as well as, on occasion, between structure and form.
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uncoveringthat source. But this meant that the formalfeaturesof
Romance could no longerbe explained,as in Hurd, by the institutionsof an Age of Chivalry,since theyare foundin literaturefrom
the beginning.It cleared the way for a new kind of criticismwhich
withits own laws or structural
could view literatureas an institution
principles,yet relate these laws to both local traditionsand to the
societal as such. Any interpretation
that can respectthese aims is
rightly
called structural.
ConsiderC. L. Barber'sShakespeare'sFestive Comedy (1959).
It is surelyinadequate to thinkof it only as "myth-criticism."
Subtitled,"A Study of Dramatic Form and its relationto Social Cusof Shaketom," its affinity
to Hurd is apparent.The eccentricities
spearean comedy are attached to a "saturnalianpattern" whose
ritual origin F. M. Cornfordhad described,but which came to
Shakespearethroughsuch nativeholidaycustomsas the May Games
and the conventionof the Lord of Misrule. Like Sartre or Lucien
Goldmann,Barber is interestedin the local mediationsby which a
social structurecomes to the artist.Yet his perspectivereaches beyond ElizabethanEngland. The saturnalianpattern,presentboth in
Greek and ShakespeareanComedy,expressesa problematichuman
represneed whichmustlast as longas societyis society- hierarchic,
withitself.Malinowskywouldhave said thatit resolves
sive,in conflict
a social tension.
The reason why studies like Barber's are not recognizedfor
whattheyare, is thattheyremainobstinately
naive in pointof theory
and shy away fromexplicitsocial criticism.The opposite is true of
KennethBurke,but his theorizingis so thickand unpurifiedthatits
influencecan onlygraduallyfilterintoliterarystudies.FrancisFergusson's Idea of a Theater,on the otherhand, is exemplaryin its conbinationof theoreticaland practicalcriticism.It is only fair to acknowledge,however,that in Anglo-Americanpractice a brilliant
methodis oftenaccompaniedby an undevelopedtheory.Barberholds
no less than threevariantviews concerningthe relationof social to
artisticstructure:that social formsare translatedinto artistic,that
it is peculiarlysignificant
thatShakespearemanagesto translatesocial
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formsinto artistic,and thatthe social is not so muchpriorto art as
it is a mixedformcreatedby theconflictof ludic and legal - a form,
But to transcend
therefore,in which art participatesconstitutively.
antiquarianism to become genuinelycritical needs a firmidea
of the role of art in the lightof which the particularwork can be
judged.
Literarytheoryhas been strivingfor exactlythis: a firmand
adequate conceptionof the role of art in human life. The modern
increasein literarycriticismsuggests,in fact,thatartis now subjected
to greaterexpectationsthanever. Since the earlypartof thiscentury,
and already since the Romantic period, we have turnedto art in
order to sustainour diminishingsense of "the common nature" of
man.4There is no need to discussin detailwhythe individualshould
feel a loss in his sense of communalidentity,and why he should
now turnto artfora savinghypothesis.It is enoughto pointout that
deBergson,writingat the timeof crisis,views art as an instinctive
Also duringthis time myth-critifense againstsocial disintegration.
cism arises,encouragedby new evidence concerningthe communal
or ritualoriginof art. Our firstmodernand inspiredstructuralists
are JaneHarrisonin Themis (1912), F. M. Cornfordin The Origins
ofAtticComedy(1914), and a greatbreedof classicistsand orientalistsindebtedto Frazer (GilbertMurray,JessieWeston,T. H. Gaster,
G. R. Levy).
Part of the crisis, clearly,is that the classics have lost their
power to be models for communalbehavior. What follows is an
but also a deepeninginsightintothe nature
upsurgeof individualism
of model-making.The realizationis graduallywon that society is
always based on some formof social lie or vital myth;indeed that
myths,howeverbarbarous in content,serve the same purpose in
theirsocietyas the classics in ours. Borrowinga termfrombiology,
one can say that all mythsare analogous, that they show a corwhich
But thisrecognition,
respondenceof functionifnotof structure.
content(Frazer stops
stillallowsmythto be criticizedforitsprimitive
4See chapter 1 in Maud Bodkins, Archetypal Patterns in Poetry (1934),
of F. B. Gummere's The Beginnings of Poetry (1901).

and the conclusion
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here), is followedby the recognitionthatmythsmay also be homologous,or of the same structure.
The firstrecognitioncan lead to the
view that each societyhas its own classics, which are mortal,or
graduallypurified;but the second disparagesa naive historicismof
thiskind.Since all modelsproductiveof social cohesionare basically
of one structure,the reason they become obsolete must lie in a
modification
of thatstructure.
The literarycliche and popular stereotypeexemplify
disablingchangeof thiskind.By thesame token,howand revived,as it is
ever, the dead conventioncan be restructured
in all authenticart. We recoverits natureby an act of historicalor
artisticsympathy- in short,by some sort of hermeneuticengagement."Le symboledonne'a penser" (Paul Ricoeur). WhenNietzsche
sees DionysusbehindApollo, whenJaneHarrisonsees theDaimones
in
behindthe Olympians,whenYeats talksof "groundingmythology
the earth,"theynot only revivean ancientmodel,but reveal somethingof the structureof everymyth.The recognitionthatmythsare
of myth.
homologousentailsa theoryof thelife-cycle
In the final analysis,then, structuralism
is based on two importantand related discoveries.The first,that mythsare models
productiveof social cohesion,grantsmythand art an exemplaryrole
in society.The second, that all such models are myths,homologous
in structureas well as analogous in function,enables structuralism
to become a science of all social-systemicbehavior. This nova
bescienza, however,is always faced withexplainingthe difference
tween the manifestcontentof mythsand their latent "structural"
identity.Here two developmentsplay a crucial role: one is psychoanalysis,withits techniqueforuncoveringlatentmeanings;the other
is structural
withits discoverythatmeaningresidesnot in
linguistics,
the soundsthemselvesbut ratherin theircombinationat a phonemic
(latent) level. A structuralinterpretation
of literaturemay utilize
categorieswhichappear abstractbecause theyare the equivalentsto
phonemesand theirlaws of combination.5
5There remains, however, an unresolvedconflictbetween the "depth-analysis" of linguists
and of Freudians. Psychoanalytictechnique representsthe latent entities as "symbols" or
"archetypes,"i.e., they are, if anything,overdetermined,
and the consciousness of the individual is a contextthat limitsor objectifiestheirmeaning.The entitiesof structurallinguistics,
however, are underdeterminedor "arbitrary" without an a priori, systematic and intersubjective context that generatesmeaning like a 'Kanitian' unconscious.
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Such interpretation,
however,mustneverbecome so formalistic
as to forgetits origin.The aim of myth-criticism
fromJaneHarrison
to NorthropFrye, and of anthropologyfrom Durkheim to LeviStrauss,is to save the "commonnature"of man - despitefragmentation,specialization,and ideologicalwars. Structuralism
cannotfollow
this aim unless it exertsa genuinehistoricalconsciousnessvis-a'-vis
itself.To learn withLevi-Straussthatprimitivethoughtis as logical
as our own leads to a humanizingrecognition,
one thatbothcomforts
and disconcerts.We turnnow to examinethe progressof structuralism in England and America,choosinga few centralfiguresbut inevitablyneglecting
othersof importance.
The refinement
which allowed myth-criticism
to become a formof
literarycriticismhad almostno connectionwiththe rise of structural
linguistics.6It came about as a natural developmentof the basic
theory.The latter,adjusted to the studyof literature,and extended
fromarchaicsocietyto all cultures,convertedarcheologyintoanthropology.GilbertMurrayis less advanced in thisthanNorthropFrye,
but the directionis already apparent.Murray,F. M. Cornfordand
Jane Harrison are contemporaries;and Murrayhad contributedan
important"Excursus on the Ritual Forms preservedin Greek Tragedy" to Harrison'sThemis.He expands Aristotle'sdescriptionof the
plot-structure
of tragedy,treatingit as reflectionof the ritual acts
of hypothetical
sacer ludus. Aristotle'sanagnorisisand peripetyare
expandedas agon,pathos,threnos,theophany,etc. A fewyearslater,
in a famouslectureon "Hamlet and Orestes" (1914), Murrayestablished the similaritiesbetweenthe Hamlet and Orestes stories;and
not findinga direct historicalexplanationfor them falls back on
somethinglike the Jungiantheoryof a collectiveunconscious.Accordingto this theorya primalpatternis inscribedon the memory
of his experience.This
of man and acts as an a priorideterminant
6A rival theoryof linguisticsdoes, however, influence Anglo-Americancriticism. It is set
forthin C. K. Ogden and I. A. Richards, The Meaning of Meaning (1923), to which Malinowski contributesa supplementon "The Problem of Meaning in Primitive Languages."
Malinowski stresses what he calls the context of situation (Ogden and Richards' "signsituation") in addition to the linguistic context. A problem common to this theory and
structuralismis the role of the meta-verbal(context of situation,social reality,sacred mime,
praxis as distinguishedfrom lexis) in a verbal system. A recent attemntto resolve the
dichotomy is Murray Krieger's A Window to Criticism (Prince"referential-contextual"
ton, 1964)
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patternnot only reflectsour racial historybut remainsvital to it,
vital to our continuedcommunallife. It is the communalor social
whose locus is being widened;we are clearlyin the midstof a general effortto save "the common nature,"to revalue the claim of
"tradition"vis-a-visthe "individualtalent."(Jane Harrison,strongly
consciousof Durkheimand Bergson,called herbook Themisbecause
were deeply
of her convictionthat god-makingand society-making
related.) But thoughMurrayrealized thatcollectiverepresentations
are the structural
he was unable to dissociate
principlesof literature,
poeticsfromthehistoricalstudyof ritualand religion.
The progressof structuralism
centersin good part on this dissociation.Aristotlehad achievedit almostas a matterof course. But
thePoetics remainsa limitedfieldtheory:it deals withonlyone culturein its maturity.
Eliot, however,says in his firstessay that "The
historicalsense compels a man to write not merelywith his own
generationin his bones, but with a feelingthat the whole of the
literatureof Europe fromHomer, and withinit the whole of the
literatureof his own countryhas a simultaneousexistenceand composes a simultaneousorder." These circumstancescompel a wider,
even universalfieldof vision,and lead us beyond special historical
redemptionsof the past and towardarchetypalratherthan archaic
principlesof structure.NorthropFrye, a new Aristotle,says in the
openingchapterof the Anatomyof Criticism(1957) that his book
willannotatethatsentenceof Eliot's.
it has larger
Though Frye's theoryis unifiedonly forliterature,
implicitambitionsand is concernedwith the "fables of identity"
latentin all culturalor symbolicforms.The difference
betweenhis
workand earliermyth-criticism
can be illustrated
by inventinga new
subtitlefor the Anatomy.In 1903 Durkheimand Mauss published
one of theirmost famousessays,"De quelques formesprimitivesde
classification:contribution
collectives."
'a l'etude des representations
This could be adaptedto Frye's Anatomyby means of few changes:
"De quelques formesgeneratesde classificationlitteraire:contribution a 1'etudedes archetypes."Yet Frye's work is misunderstoodif
its classifications
are takentoo rigidly.Cultureaims to do away with
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classes, as MatthewArnold says; we are all spiritualMarxists.The
Anatomyis a carnivalratherthana scholasticSumma: its multiplication of termsand phases has a promiscuousaim, thatof unification.
The millenialhope whichmakes of Frye our most energeticcriticis
withits mythical
thatthe artsare one, thateven scienceis a sister-art
matrixand social purpose,and thatliteraturerevealsthisunitybest.
Close to half a century,however,separatesFrye's work from
Murray's.Beforewe entermoredeeplyintoour terminusad quem an
intermediate
figureshould be mentioned.This is G. Wilson Knight,
whose Miracle and Myth (1929) and Wheel of Fire (1930) were
They anticipate
radical steps forwardin Shakespeareinterpretation.
tenets.The strangest
Frye and enunciateclearlycertainstructuralist
of these is a distinctionbetween "criticism"and "interpretation".
"a reconstruction
Criticismis "a judgmentof vision;" interpretation
he admitsis impractical
of vision."But Knightinsistson a distinction
onlyto introducea new conceptof holism.The greaterthe artist,says
our judgment;we must accept
Knight,the more purelyinterpretive
In practicethismeans thatwe should
the artist'svisionin its entirety.
considerShakespeare'splays as a totalityand a "Progress:" a vision(Knightcalls it "personificaarywhole,a complexof characterization
tion" to diminishthe idea of externalreference),atmosphericsuggestionand continuitiesof theme. "Each incident,"writesKnight,
"each turnof thought,each suggestivesymbol. . . radiatesinwards
to the burningcentralcore without
fromthe play's circumference
knowledgeof whichwe shall misstheirrelevanceand necessity:they
not directlyto each other,nor to the normalappearrelateprimarily,
ances ofhumanlife,butto thiscentralrealityalone." Many yearslater,
when The Wheel of Fire was reissued (1949), Knightsaw that his
methodhad an analogy in physics,and that he had replaced "character" and all such "rigid particles"by a fieldtheory.His hero is
not "an isolated 'character'rigidlyconceived,but in directand living relationto his own dramaticenvironment. . . it is precisely
such a 'relationship'that lies regularlybehind Shakespeare'suse of
symbolismas distinctfrompersons."
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It is hardto thinkof a moreimportantdevelopmentformodern
criticismthan this change fromparticleto fieldtheory.True, there
had been an organicistpostulateof thiskind,at least since Coleridge;
but now thenaive dichotomyof mechanicalversusorganicis broken
down, and the word "organicism"is seen to stand for the fact that
the whole is greaterthan its parts,and that the whole is a system.
A dream, a plant, a work of art, a machine,are all systems;the
commonfactorbeing that theyseparate,ecologically,what is "outside" fromwhat is "inside,"and so impose,withinlimits,theirform
on whateverpasses intothem.
Knight,unfortunately,
havingmodifiedthe biologicalmetaphor,
introducesone of his own. "A Shakespeariantragedyis set spatially
as well as temporallyin the mind. By this I mean that there are
throughoutthe play a set of correspondenceswhich relate to each
other independently
of the time-sequencewhich is the story."We
knowwhatexperiencehe is describing:the greatera workof art,the
greaterour sense of somethingthatconditionseveryelementin it. Is
that somethingan arche, or a telos? The concept of spatial form,
like structuralism
itself,evades that question. By reducingtime to
mere sequence of events,and makingit, as it were, a dimensionof
space, Knightis able to cross fromthe single work to the corpus
of the artistand fromthatto all literatureas "correspondent."His
conceptof spatial formis thus relatedto what Frye will call "total
form" - the synopticvision of all works of art as composinga
simultaneousorder.
But Frye carriesKnight'spositiona step further.
He arguesthat
whateverliterarystructure
is in itself,it mustbe spatial to the critic.
Interpretation,
to grasp the work as a complete and simultaneous
pattern,mustignoreits movementin time.The spatialis now a form
thatenables the understanding
of art and makes criticismpossible as
a progressivescience.This Kantianturnin the philosophyof literary
structureis remarkable,but its explanationlies less in Kant than
in technology.For the concept of total formis unimaginablewhile
the artifactis stillattachedto sacred place or sacredtime.As long as
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the workof art participatesin its place of originas a kind of genius
loci it cannotenterthatideal museum- the "museumwithoutwalls"
- foreseenby Eliot. Technologymustfirst
deliverartfromoriginality
Only thencan
by allowingits universalduplicationand distribution.
art yield its aura, and become a secular property.The "spatial"
relationof criticto art thusreflectsa changein the "temporal"relationof theworkof artto its sourcein ritualor sacredhistory.
Frye's criticismcan be seen as an attemptto value positively
theinfluenceof technologyon culture,and especiallyon the appreciationof art.The qualityof artis not his subject,but the qualityof our
attitudetowardsit, whichalone can be improved.He claims, as we
and not
of literaryrecognition,
saw, to be writingabout the structure
understood,
about theworkof literature"in itself."To be transitively
to be understoodin such a way that it can play its role in society,
the workmustbe placed amongotherworks,and finallyamongthat
ideal orderof existingmonumentswhichEliot mentioned."You cannot value the artistalone; you must set him for contrastand comparison among the dead. I mean this as a principleof esthetic,not
merelyhistorical,criticism."Technologybreaks the exclusivenessof
in thisrespect.
but a formalist
canon or cult: Fryeis anything
Still, these optimisticMagi of the North,Frye and McLuhan,
surpriseme. A generationafterEliot, and in the full swing of the
technologicalrevolution,they do not seem to be afflictedby the
darkerinsightsof Ortegay Gasset,Erich Auerbach,WalterBenjamin
and GtinterAnders. Nor by the instinctiveand generalfeelingthat
too much criticism,
dangerous
too much appreciation,is, if anything,
to the unmediatedelementin art. As Keats knew: "The creative
alreadymentioned,and
mustcreateitself."The loss of "originality,"
which has promptedcriticslike Gaston Bachelard, Georges Poulet
and Maurice Blanchotto emphasizeanew poetry's"valeurd'origine,"
cannotbe seen onlyas a gainfortheconsumer.
We approachhere a critiqueof Frye.His archetypesare defined
primarily
as communicablesymbols.They are neo-Kantianformsthat
serveto objectifyour experienceof art.Unlikethearchetypesof Jung,
which have too much content,and may thereforeoverwhelmcon158
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sciousness,thoseof Frye have as littlecontentas wave-lengths.7
But
media are not mediations:theirstructureis quite different.
Whereas
mediation is always precarious,media have the fixityof Kant's
synthetic
a priori."The mediumis the message,"as one slogan puts
it. The termarchetype,however,like principle,is in etymological
tensionwiththemeaningFryeimposes.Both wordssuggesta "valeur
d'origine",and our distancefromit. Whetherwe thinkof Plato or
Jung, archetypeinfers a radical discontinuity
between firstsand
seconds, between original and copies. Mediation is, as it were, a
"third"whichallows us to returnto an origin,to recover,if only at
moments,some link betweensecond and first.Technology'sMidastouch,however,has turnedall thingsinto duplicates;and media, as
distinguished
frommediations,preventthe possibilityof transcendence.
Now myth,ritual and art are clearly mediationsratherthan
media. They presupposea discontinuity,
a separationfromthe presence theyseek. Theophany,epiphany,parousia, are formalconcepts
definingthat presence.The actors become gods, the word becomes
flesh,the figureis fulfilled.
Ritual seeks this "fulnessof Time" by a
rediscoveryof the origin.Ritual is The Way Back.8 Organicformis
a more difficult
already,therefore,
concept to apply to art, for the
organicseems always in touch withthe origin,instead of havingto
seek it by one fatefulmethod.In naturethereis no SingleWay except
what leads to death; and as long as the organismcan modifyitself,
thatis, change its ways, it avoids death. Seed becomes petal, petal
blossom,blossomfruit,fruitseed. As to spatial form(fieldtheory),
thatseemsto denytheveryidea of origin,to the pointwherenothing
is "here and now" yet everything
"there."9Spatial formemphasizes
the co-presenceof all creativehuman acts, as if theywere gesta of
a singleculture."The four mythoithat we are dealing with,"says
71n theoryonly; as a practicingcritic, Frye vacillates fruitfully
between the positions distinguishedin note 6. His archetypes are underdeterminedas principles of structureand
overdeterminedas poetic symbols.
8Cf. Mircea Eliade, Myth and Reality (1956- Enelish, 1963).
9As, for example, in the copy of an original. The significanceof spatial form has been
variouslyexplored by Joseoh Frank, "Spatial Form in Modern Literature" (1945), Georges
Poulet, La Distance Interieure (1952), Les Metamorphosesdu Cercle (1961). and Explorotions in Communication,eds. E. Carpenterand M. McLuban (Boston. 1960). But terms are
deceptive: Levi-Strauss,in the "Ouverture" to Le Cru et Le Cuit (1964) sees musical form
as the proper analogue to the structureof myths.
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Frye "may . . . be seen as fouraspects of a centralunifying
myth.
Agon or a sequence of marvellousadventuresis thebasis or archetypal themeof romance,pathosor catastrophe,the archetypalthemeof
tragedy;sparagmos,or the sense thatheroismand effective
action are
absent,the archetypalthemeof ironyand satire;and anagnorisis,or
recognitionof a newbornsociety,the archetypalthemeof comedy"
(Anatomyof Criticism,p. 192). Frye's "totalform"is a strangeand
problematicequivalentto the Presenceevoked by ritualand myth.
But we never,of course, encounterhistoricallyFrye's total or
unifying
myth.No more thanwe meetour own anatomy.It remains
the potentialvision of a potentialAlbion. Hence it is said thatFrye
is a gnostic,who prefersmythto thescandal of a historicalrevelation.
But Frye actuallyneglectsmythratherthanhistory:he omitsa vital
structural
aspect of mythicthought.A mythmediatesa discontinuity
- winter,death, paradise lost, "temps perdu;" and its very movement,the narrative,is a series of bridgesover a gulf.Mythparticipates in what Van Gennep has called a rite of passage; and since
literaryriteshave at least one characterin common,that they are
words,or moreexactlytimelywords,we inferthatthediscontinuity
is
temporal(like winter)and logological(like Moses's stutter).
The difference
betweenFrye's theoryof literatureand a true
betweentwo partheorycan be statedmost simplyas the difference
ticularmyths:thatof Ceres and Proserpina,and thatof Orpheusand
Eurydice.The formeris Frye's favorite,but both contain identical
elements.There is the quest, the descent into the underworld,the
themeof death and revival.The personsin the one are gods, in the
otherhumans;whichindicates,forFrye,thedifference
betweenmyth
properand Romance. This is therightdistinction
to make,forpoetry,
or the sympathetic
powersof the humanvoice, enterthe latterstory
The questof Ceres,to be sure,is alreadyassociated
farmorestrongly.
withimagesor acts of the voice, withcrying,lamenting,beseeching,
the sense
and withinor behindthese the sense of sudden transition,
of being swallowed,of goingfromlight,"the fairfieldof Enna," to
darkness,or "gloomyDis." All thisis there,althoughit is not used
by Frye. But the storyof Orpheus,more tragicthan myth,and less
160
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associated with a natural cycle, centers on poetry itself,on the
mediationof the humanvoice. Orpheusis much closer to the figure
of a mediationthatfailed,of a presencenot broughtback, of "mortal
power frozenat its source." The difference
betweenthe two myths
is also thatbetweenFrye and Maurice Blanchot,and representsone
of the greatdivides separatingAnglo-Americanand European criticism.

Yet Frye's theoryis not so much faultyas incomplete.For he
does, to some extent,respectthe nexus of mythwith discontinuity.
By means of Blake's conceptof imaginativestates,whichholds that
we cannot rise directlyfrominnocenceto perfection,he introduces
a dialectical principleand modulatesfromone (seasonal) mythos
to another.This factor,however,is not trulydialectical: it does not
reveal at what point the mediationfailed. It is more like a natural
law of the order"what goes up mustcome down." In fact,the seasonal cycleand thedyinggod archetypeare used to affirm
thatpoetry
seeksthetypicaland recurring:
The sequenceof seasons,timesof day, periodsof lifeand death,
have helped to providefor literaturethe combinationof movementand order,of changeand regularity,
thatis needed in all the
arts.Hence the importancein poetic symbolismof the mythical
figureknownas thedyinggod, whetherAdonis or Proserpinaor
theirinnumerableallotropicforms,who representthe cycle of
nature.
(Fables of Identity,p. 58)
What we need is a theoryof recurrence(repetition) that includes a theoryof discontinuity.
Rites centeron a periodic discontinuityin the mediatoryprocess,but what correspondsin art to this
''seasonal" awareness?This is the questionbadly resolvedby Frye's
importantwork; and even Levi-Strauss,who comes closest to an
answer,does notsucceed in defining
thetrueagon.
Levi-Straussproposes that mythsare logical techniquesto resolve
the basic antinomiesin thoughtor social existence. The Oedipus
myth,for example, expressesthe inabilityof a cultureto reconcile
161
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the beliefin man's autochthonywiththe knowledgethat he is born
of man and woman.Barelystated,thismaynot seem convincing;and
I mustreferthescepticto Levi-Strauss'skeyessay on "The Structural
Studyof Myth."But even withoutthatfullerexposition,we can see
that myth,for Levi-Strauss,is fundamentally
conservative,that it
triesto respectan older theory(in the Oedipus storya cosmological
belief) in the face of a knowledgeirreconcilablewith it. It might
thereforebe betterto call mytha hermeneuticratherthan logical
technique;butthisis nottheplace to quarreloverterms.
One should pointout, however,thatto call mytha logical tool
("outil logique")reflectsmore than the Gallic faible for Reason; it
shows Levi-Straussis in the functionalist
tradition.He holds that
human thoughtis bound to run into perplexitiesserious enough to
obstructthe progressof the mind or even of society.In this he is
not different
from Freud, Malinowskyor Wittgenstein.
Language,
social structureand mentallife are systemsthat mustbe cleared of
blockages,pseudo-problems,
or scleroses. The functionof mythis
to allow man to keep on functioning;and the originalityof LeviStraussis to show that mythsresolve theirantinomiesnot by some
special logic but by the universaland commonlogic we use for any
problem.The antinomiesmay change,but the logical formsremain
constant.
How do these logical formsdeal with the antinomythey are
becomes technical,and may resortto
to resolve?Here structuralism
mathematicallanguage.But I gatherthefollowing:theoriginalproblem is made to expand its contextuntilit is broughtinto association
withotherproblemswhichare moraland social,ratherthanmetaphysical - in short,for which a socially structuredsolutionexists. The
Oedipus mythestablishesthe followinglinkage accordingto LeviStrauss: "The overratingof blood relationsis to the underrating
of
blood relationsas the attemptto escape autochthonyis to the impossibilityof succeedingin it." Social life validatesthe cosmological
belief; and we notice again that nothingis actually dissolved or
eliminated,but ratherconservedby being put into this largerand
social contextof relations.
specifically
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I hope thissomewhatslantedsummaryhas suggestedcertainof
my doubts. Do we need the dignification
of an appeal to logic or
mathematics?
Does Levi-Strausssay morethanthatcertainexistential
paradoxes, or ontologicaldiscomforts,
which mightindeed perplex
and even destroythe untutoredmind - the paradox of love, for example, phrasedmemorablyboth by Augustineand Yeats, "For love
has builthis mansionin/The place of excrement"- must be integratedintolifeand society?In otherwords,thattheyneed mediation?
What mythsdo, then,is to providethat mediation,not so much by
theirapparentcontent,whichis oftena naive and jumbledstory,but
by a latentmeaningforwhicha degreeof initiationor at least historical sympathy
is required.
Now initiationis itselfan integrative
and socializingprocedure,
so that the difference
betweenmanifestand latent meaning,if not
carriedtoo far,would itselfbe functional.But let us leave thispossibilityaside. If we wish to respectsurfacesas well as depths,and so
to trustour immediateimpressionof myths,would we not have to
of the storysay thatwhat is most obvious in themis the instability
line, or of the "mediator"foundfora particularproblem?Is not the
structureof myths,and especiallyof folklore,preciselythat of the
Americanmovie cartoon,where,as soon as one impossibleproblem
is resolvedby the ingenuityof the hero, anothersupervenes?The
labors of Loopy de Loop or of Jerrythe Mouse are not unlikethose
of Hercules,or of the youngboy in thisBororo legend,whichserves
as one of Levi-Strauss's"mythsof reference"in Le Cru et Le Cuit
(I abridgeconsiderably):
Once in ancienttimes,whenthewomenwentto gatherpalms for
themale initiationrites,a boyfollowedhis motherand rapedher.
The boy's fatherfindsout and decidesto take revenge.He sends
his son threetimesto the kingdomof the souls, askinghim to
bringback variousmusical instruments.
The boy succeeds each
timewiththehelpofhis grandmother
and threeanimals.Furious,
the fatherinviteshis son to go parrot catching.Since parrots
build theirnesthighin mountainsides,the boy has to climbup
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a long pole to reach them.As soon as he is up, the fathertakes
thepole away, and the boy, danglingin the air, holds on in the
nickof timewitha magicstickprovidedby his grandmother.
By
usinga liana he gets to the top of the mountain,wherehe survives by killinglizards. He eats some of them,and tucks the
othersin his belt. But theyrot and startasphyxiating
him. Vulturescome and eat the lizards,and wake the boy up when they
starteatinghimtoo. Beingsated,however,theysave himby conveyinghimin theirbeaks downthemountain. . . (p. 43-45)
The instability
of establishedsocial relationsis mostremarkablehere.
If the storyreveals a "structure"it is clearlythat of the unreliable
mediator,thosevulturesforinstance,whichby eatingthelizardssave
the boy fromasphyxiation,
but thenstarteatinghim too. (I findthis
an especiallyappealinginstanceof black humor.) We easilyperceive
how tenuousthe threadof the tale is, as tenuousas existenceitself.
It is almostas if the narrativeline were the life-line.Thus we finda
direct structuralequivalent to that "periodic discontinuityin the
mediatoryprocess"previouslymentioned.
Levi-Straussdoes nothingto explain the simplest,most formal
characteristic
of mythsor stories:theirtendencyto runon, and their
repetitiveness.
Or rather,he simplifies
thischaracteristic
of repetition
by sayingits functionis to make the structure
of the mythapparent.
But repetitionis itselfthe structurewe are interestedin; and here
we have Kierkegaard,Hegel, and Freud behindus. Levi-Straussdoes
realize that some story-extension
of time is necessary,but only, accordingto him,to allow thesocial integration
of a basicallyanti-social
dilemma.By this he omits the link of repetitionwithmiming,with
strongreligiousor emotionalparticipation,and also with a compulsive elementwhichFreud emphasizedin the phrase "repetition-compulsion."Repetition,in otherwords,is a venture,an incarnation,an
assault: anythingbut a "logical" operation. Teleological or even
soteriological
wouldbe betterterms.
And so we realize our aim: a theoryof repetitionthat would
include a theoryof discontinuity.
of time suggests
Story-extension
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thattimeis not the reliablemediatorKant thoughtit was. The mind
cannotknow or resolveitselfexcept by a temporalrun,but we are
unsurehow much time we have, or whetherwe will be allowed,
morally,any numberof runs.We are always in the situationof Sheherezade whose life depends on tellinga different
storyeach night,
and so, in a veryreal sense, on "makingtime." Perhaps language is
also more precariousthanwe have the power to acknowledge.Perhaps the veryexistenceof literaryas distinguished
fromnon-literary
discourse shows that we "make language" as we make time. Yet
language too is raised by structuralism
to the dignityof a Kantian
formor a priorimediation.Here Ernst Cassirerand I. A. Richards
have been equally influential.
Their optimisticview of the symbolic
or therapeuticpowersof languagemakes it a mediumand a method
ratherthan a mediationto be renewedby the vulnerablegenius of
each singlepoet. "Genius," says Blake, "dies withits Possessor,and
does not rise again untilAnotheris born." Everythingturnson the
individual,on his savingpowerof address,thoughwithit he calls into
beingsomething
greater- a society,a world.
A theoryof literatureshould be able to distinguishbetweenliterary
and non-literary
discourse,but it should also tell us the difference
betweenliteratureand otherformsof symbolicaction,such as ritual.
The difference
between,in particular,ritualand literature,is defined
neatlyby theschool of Frazer as one betweensourceand derivation:
ritualis prior,and mythis themiddletermbetweenthe dromenonof
ritual (the sacred mime,the thingacted in distinctionto the thing
said) and literature.
But structuralism
discountsthegeneticor historical assumptionsof Frazer. As Frye putsit: "The Golden Bough . . .
reconstructs
an archetypalritualfromwhichthestructural
and generic
principlesof dramamaybe logically,not chronologically,
derived.To
the critic,the archetypalritualis hypothesis,not history."10
This is
methodologically
sound,but does not help us to statehow art differs
frommythor ritual.
1O"TheLanguage of Poetry," in Explorations in Communication,eds. E. Carpenter and M.
McLuhan. cf. Anatomy of Criticism, pp. 108-110.
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What can help us? I thinkwe mustfirstaccept somethinglike
Frazer's hypothesis,
but exploreit in a phenomenological
ratherthan
logical (a' la Frye) way. When GeorgesPoulet determines
the "beginning"positionof a poet's consciousness,or whenthe analystseeks to
discoverthe primal scene expressedobliquely and repetitively
in a
writer'swork,he respectsthe structure
of arteven if he cannotprove
thehistorical,or more-than-imaginary,
realityof thisfirstevent.Even
theformalist,
who has renounceddepth-analysis,
cannotdenythatart
evokes the sense of somethinghidden which teases the mind like
Keats' "Bride of Quietness." This hermeneuticcharacterof art is
quite apparentand always containsa hint of the mutenessof the
thingsto be interpreted.
Thus the plot of Hamlet is set going by a
"spectacle,"an apparitionthat demands to be decyphered(it is "a
questionable shape"); while in the play itselfwe have Hamlet's
"mime" to catch the conscienceof the king.The mimeis the dromenon of sacred drama in vestigialform;but is therea literarywork
withoutthe qualityof a charade?Poetryhas oftenbeen definedas "a
speakingpicture."
Art,in short,discoverssomethingthatcorrespondson the level
of societyor historyto the movementfromesotericto exotericand
fromsacredto secular.Perhapswe can differentiate
artfromritualby
determining
how it structures
thismovement.It is of the mostutmost
importanceto overcomenaive antinomiesof sacredand secular.They
prevailnot only in historiography
but also in personaland even national psychoses.Anthropologyhas helped to overcome them by
showingthatthe sacred is not a class of special thingsbut rathera
special class of things.Every kind of contentcan be found in this
class of the sacred; what differentiates
one societyfromanother,or
one historicalstage fromanother,is the change in what is classified
as sacred and whatas profane.But art seems genericallyand ambiguously involvedwith sacred and profane.Its relationto mythand
romancehas persisted;it is always "inauthentic"visa-a'-visthe purity
of ritualand vis-a'-visa thorough-going
realism.This genericimpurity
is thebestclue to itsnature.
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A Kafka parable mayhelp us to definemorecloselyart'smixed
essence:
Leopards breakintothe templeand drinkthe sacrificialchalices
dry; this occurs repeatedly,again and again: finallyit can be
reckonedon beforehandand becomes part of the ceremony.
Profanationentersthe innersanctum,and becomes part of the holy.
From a puristor ritualpoint of view thereis contamination.The
sense thatthe holy is contaminatedis one of the views thatemerges
fromKafka's work as a whole. Not the death of God, but his impurity.Yet as soon as we read the storyas a parable, whichrefers
beyond the special case of ritual to life as such, a new meaning
emerges.Does not every society,every relationship,every system
have itsnecessaryand permitted
profanations?
We thinkof the Greek
satyrplay,the Roman Saturnalia,and the "holy profanation"of the
body in the dailyinstitution
of marriage.Is not artitselfan institution
of thiskind?
To beginwithwordsas words.Theycan be viewedas on theside
of profanation.The ineffableis expressed; they are intrinsically
a
movementfromesotericto exoteric,or beyondsolipsism.But there
are solipsisticsocieties as well as solipsisticindividuals.If words
"expose" theprivatedream,theyalso "expose" public illusions- the
solipsisticon thelevel of societyis the sacred,and literatureis a kind
of loyal (thoughnot alwayslegal) oppositionwhichopens the sacred
to scrutiny,and so at once profanesand purifiesit. But it is less a
matterof destroyingthan of demystifying
whateveris held to be
sacred. Philosophiesthatconsidersecularizationas a fall fromsome
holy age and golden clime are infectedby the verymentalitywhich
art criticizesfromwithin.The secularis the sacred integrated,
rather
thandegradedor displaced.
In some writerswe feel the trespassof words directly.Henry
Jamescomes immediately
to mind.Mythis not only the open form
of ritual,the "leaf-fring'd
legend" which "hauntsabout" an "unravish'd" event; mythis a necessaryand precariousprofanationof a
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"sacred secret."And so is literature:but now speech itselfbecomes
vulnerableand open to violation.Poetrymoves us toward a new
sense of the profanedword.The historyof literature,
in its broadest
aspect,appears to be a continualbreachof levels of style(high style
being profaned,low style elevated), or a historyof metaphorical
transference(sacred attributesbeing secularized,and vice-versa)."1
Thus literatureand mythare not mereaccretionsto a centralmystery
but involvedin its verynature.They penetrateand become part of
the structure
of the sacred event,as in Kafka's parable. Great art is
alwaysflankedby its dark sisters,blasphemyand pornography.
What
Yeats says cannotbe bettered,and I concludewithit. The soul must
become "its own betrayer,its own deliverer,the mirrorturnlamp."
Withoutan exemplarytrespassof this kind therewould be no self- indeedno regentranscendence,
no heroism,no myth,no literature
eration.

11Thisemergesnot only from the synopticwork of Erich Auerbach, NorthropFrye, M. H.
Abrams, Andre Malraux and others, but also from the simple if importantcriterion of
stylistics (popularized by the Russian formalists) that in literary as distinguishedfrom
normativediscourse language is "deformed,""estranged," "rebarbarized." The poet subjects
language to an "organized violence." Yet, as Mukarosky pointed out, it is the essence of
the esthetic norm to be broken. Cf. the brilliant and neglected article of Walker Percy,
"Metaphor as Mistake," Sewanee Review, LXVI (1958), 79-99.
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Structures of exchange in Cinna

At the exact center of Corneille's Cinna (III, iii), we find Cinna

soliloquizing. He is undecided as to whether he should continue to

plot against Auguste in order to win Emilie's love or remain faithful
to a ruler who not only has just given him permission to marry

Emilie but also intends to give him a share of the power which Auguste now finds tiresome. I would like to paraphrase the three parts

of his soliloquy as a prelude to examining more closely the second
part which is at the center of this particular center. Cinna is questioning himself:

1. How, he asks, shall I label the act which I am about to commit
(the murder of Auguste) except as a "weakness"? I am doing it only

in order to please a woman (Emilie) who has brought me to this
weakness. What should my decision be? (v. 865-874).

2. Every solid reason which I latch on to (that I am sacrificing myself for love, revenging myself, performing a glorious and liberating
act) does not seem sufficiently strong to justify an act which is no less
than treason against the emperor who "has overwhelmed me with
honors," "laden me with goods." No, I cannot commit this crime
(v. 875-893).

3. Still, I have an obligation to Emilie and so cannot withdraw: "On
you Emilie, falls the decision about what I must do" (v. 893-905).
But perhaps there is a chance that I can make her change her mind

(v. 893-905).
Let us take a closer look at the second part of this scene:
Qu'une ame genereuse a de peine 'a faillir!
Quelque fruit que par la j'espere de cueillir,

Les douceurs de l'amour, celles de la vengeance,
La gloire d'affranchir le lieu de ma naissance,

N'ont point assez d'appas pour flatter ma raison,
S'il les faut acquerir par une trahison,

S'il faut percer le flanc d'un prince magnanime
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Qui du peu que je suis fait une telle estime,

Qui me comble d'honneurs, qui m'accable de biens,
Qui ne prend pour regner de conseils que les miens.
(v. 875-884)

Perisse mon amour, perisse mon espoir,
Plutot que de ma main parte un crime si noir!

Quoi? ne m'ofjre-t-il pas tout ce que je souhaite,
Et qu'au prix de son sang ma passion achete?
Pour jouir de ses dons faut-il l'assassiner?
Et faut-il lui ravir ce qu'il me veut donner?
(v. 887-892)

The italic words establish with adequate clarity the nature of the
relations which exist between the three main characters - Emilie,
Cinna, and Auguste. These relations are based on a certain conception

of exchange, so much so that it is not exaggerated to say that they are
almost "economic" by nature. I intend to follow this theme with each

of the partners in the exchange and, in the process, show the play's
organization, its internal arrangement, and the structures which make
it coherent.

I should point out straight off that the malaise experienced by
Cinna is an outgrowth of his hesitation between two systems of ex-

change: the one proposed by Emilie and the one which the emperor
proposes. In his relations with Emilie, Cinna cannot cull benefits
(Emilie herself, Rome's freedom, glory) except by acquiring them at
the price of treason since the man he must assassinate in order to win
Emilie is the same Auguste who overwhelms him with honors and
ladens him with goods. In terms of Emilie's system, the exchange is
set up on the following links:
gather - acquire - overwhelm.

In his relations with Auguste, Cinna prefers to see his love perish

rather than betray his emperor who is ready to offer him what he,
Cinna, is about to buy - Emilie, Rome's freedom - by bringing
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about the death of the giver; such an action amounts in a way to
pillaging the goods he is about to be given. In this second system

(v. 887-893), the exchange is set up on the following links:
perish - offer - buy - prize - pillage - (- give, idem offer)

To understand the meaning of each of these acts and of each of the
systems of exchange, we need only consider their double nature: to
gather is to take, but it is also to receive freely; to acquire is at once

to take and pay for what one has taken; to overwhelm is, for one
person, to give and, for the other, to receive freely. A network of

identities (=) or equations and of contraries (+) is thus set up. The
first system looks schematically like this:
GATHER

take

ACQUIRE

OVERWHELM

receive take pay
(freely)
I

give receive
(freely)

The second system looks like this:
PERISH

OFFER

/

BUY

\/

RAVISH

\I

give take take pay

tke

0

(without paying)

In the latter scheme we see that: 1) to offer and to buy are symmetrical; 2) to perish is the equivalent of to lose: "May my love

perish . . ." Cinna cries out, indicating that he prefers to lose Emilie
rather than betray Auguste; 3) to pillage and to lose (to perish) are
also symmetrical because both have the common property of being indivisible. Since they are verbs with only one meaning - and describe
one-way actions - they cut the exchange off abruptly; but they are

also opposites since, in the case of to pillage, the subject profits from
his action; in the case of to lose he finds himself stripped of a possession.
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Finally, if we set up the first system as a kind of mirror to the
second, we notice the symmetry of the acts which compose them and

which thereby serve to set off the difficulty in which Cinna finds
himself.
A

CINNA

EMILIE
/take

cull

AUGUSTE

0

\

give

offer

receive__ __ take/

/take

take

B--- acquire--- --- --L - - - - - - -- - - - buy --- -B'

pay Q pay/

give

-

0

take

_

overwhelm / (without paying) pillage
\receive

A'

This is a double symmetry which can be considered either along the
vertical axis set up by Cinna (A A') or else along the horizontal axis
which passes from acquire to buy (B B'). There is, as we have already seen, only one point where the symmetry breaks down: with
pillage, a word with a one-way meaning. Here the imbalance of

the system shows itself and here, too, is the beginning of Cinna's
disarray. For, as Cinna now sees, to kill Auguste is an act with no

counterpart and therefore an act with no justification. To pillage the
life of Auguste is to take, without payment, the life of the individual

who, as the other axis shows, is overwhelming his murderer with

goods and honors. The only possible outcome, as Cinna indicated in

the third part of his soliloquy, would be to give back what one intends
to pillage. But how can Cinna give back that which, because of the
fealty he has pledged to Emilie, he no longer possesses (v. 897-900):
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C'est a vous a regler ce qu'il faut que je fasse;
C'est a vous, Emilie, a lui donner sa grace;
Vos seules volontes president a son sort,
Et tiennent en mes mains et sa vie et sa mort.

The decision is no longer his because he is now no more than the

hand which carries out Emilie's wishes. This leads to the important
theme of the hand, the gift's agent, about which I shall have more to
say presently.

The problem of exchange is complicated by the problem of the
person. To give, to offer, to acquire, etc., are not adequate to give a

proper account of the whole act. In order to give proper meaning to
acts, we must also know who is giving what to whom. Cinna puts it
this way (v. 250-254):

Demain j'attends la haine ou la ferveur des hommes,
Le nom de parricide ou de liberateur,
Cesar celui de prince ou d'un usurpateur.
Du succes qu'on obtient contre la tyrannie

Depend ou notre gloire ou notre ignominie ...

There are two alternatives. The identity of the individual who deals
death to another, like the identity of the individual who is murdered,
will depend on the success or failure of the plot. If the plot succeeds,
Cinna will be the Liberator; if he fails, he will be a parricide. If the

plot succeeds, Auguste will be the tyrant; if it fails, he will be the
ruler.

Reciprocally, the nature of the gift will be dependent on the
person of the giver or the receiver. Schematically, it works out this
way:

Cinna brings death to Auguste
Cinna brings freedom to Rome
Cinna receives love from Emilie
Cinna receives fame from Rome

Everything would be for the best if this schematization coincided with
reality. But we must ask whether Auguste is still the tyrant whose
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portrait Cinna traced, first to the conspirators and, later, to Emilie
(v. 163-243). Or is he the just monarch of the portrait which the
same Cinna traces in the presence of Auguste himself (v. 405-442)?
Reality has changed once Auguste informs Cinna of his intention to
give Cinna both the empire and Emilie. The equation made between
the death of Auguste and the freedom of Rome is false once Cinna
becomes the first to recognize that Auguste is no longer a tyrant and
once he is the first to profit from the transformation which has taken
place in the emperor.

Since the identity of the recipient involves that of the giver, the
giver's act boomerangs. And so we have the contradictory situation in
which Cinna finds himself - "basely working towards a noble goal"
(v. 852). The contradiction is manifest in his anguish and indecision.
As a result, his soliloquy is the pause between two decisions and
corresponds to the character's need to evaluate the possibilities of the
exchange, to weigh the probable gain and loss which will result from
his commitment.

The other soliloquies in the play show similar characteristics.
That is particularly true with Emilie's at the opening of the play; in
that soliloquy she is trying to "get things straight," to think over the
conditions of the gamble and the stakes involved (v. 6-8):
Durant quelques moments souffrez que je respire,
Et que je considere, en l'etat oui je suis,
Et ce que je hasarde, et ce que je poursuis.
What she is after is the death of her father's murderer, Auguste: "A

thousand deaths are his due for the murder he has done." In other
words, no price can be set on the death of a father. What she is en-

dangering is the life of Cinna, the man she loves: "I risk your blood
in asking you for his." In other words, she is gambling Cinna's life
with Auguste as the stakes: "If, in revenging myself, I lose you, then
I have no revenge" (v. 36).

Et l'on doit mettre au rang des plus cuisants malheurs
La mort d'un ennemi qui coute tant de pleurs.
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Mais peut-on en verser alors qu'on venge un pere?
Est-il perte a ce prix qui ne semble legere?
Et quand son assassin tombe sous notre effort,
Doit-on considerer ce que coute sa mort?
(v. 39-44)
This turnabout leads to a very Cornelian situation: love must be
fame's servant and, in so being, increase fame's reserves. It isn't much

different from getting better dividends through shrewd investment of
capital (v. 48-52):
Amour, sers mon devoir, et ne le combats plus:

Lui ceder, c'est ta gloire, et le vaincre, ta honte:

Montre-toi genereux, souffrant qu'il te surmonte;
Plus tu lui donneras, plus il te va donner,
Et ne triomphera que pour te couronner.

But she has made up her mind. Once her confidente appears, Emilie
can convey her decision in categorical terms (v. 53-56):
Je l'ai jure, Fulvie, et je le jure encore,

Quoique j'aime Cinna, quoique mon coeur l'adore,
S'il veut me posseder, Auguste doit perir:

Sa ete est le seul prix dont il peut m'acquerir.
The last verse is an amplification of the preceding, almost a transla-

tion of Emilie's thought into the economic language of the exchange.
The roles she accepts can be seen in this kind of breakdown; 1)
Emilie sells herself to Cinna for the price of Auguste; 2) Emilie buys
Auguste from Cinna with herself as the prize. We should notice that

the "price" and the "prize" are barter, not abstract or monetary.
This gives them their double meaning. If the price which Cinna must

pay in order to obtain Emilie is Auguste, the prize (the reward) that
he will obtain for the murder of Auguste will be Emilie since, at that
point, he will be able to "possess" her. Emilie's roles are thus re-

versible and contradictory since she is at once the buyer and the
seller, the object sold and the purchase price.
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The fact that the prices are fixed "as barter" does not make
them any more stable. Quite the contrary. As Fluvie knows when she

questions the price that Emilie is demanding from Cinna. The prize is
Auguste, the emperor who distributes benefices and favors, the
emperor who, like Emilie, gives prizes. And these prizes, these re-

wards, are awards from which Emilie herself will profit - as Fluvie
reminds her (v. 63-64):

Auguste chaque jour, 'a force de bienfaits,
Semble assez reparer les maux qu'il vous a faits...
Emilie answers this argument (v. 69-74; 78-84):
Toute cette faveur ne me rend pas mon pere;

Et de quelque faqon que l'on me considere,
Abondante en-richesse, ou puissante en credit,
Je demeure toujours la fHle d'un proscrit.

Les bienfaits ne font pas toujours ce que tu penses;
D'un main odieuse ils tiennent lieu d'offenses ...
Je suis ce que j'6tois, et je puis davantage,

Et des memes presents qu'il verse dans mes mains
J'achete contre lui les esprits des Romains;
Je recevrois de lui la place de Livie

Comme un moyen plus s ur d'attenter 'a sa vie.
Pour qui venge son pere il n'est point de forfaits,

Et c'est vendre son sang que se rendre aux bienfaits.

Though Auguste may have changed, Emilie has stayed the same in

spite of the gifts which have been tendered her. Why? Because all
the material benefits, or even the prestige which Auguste might grant

to Emilie, would not be enough to compensate for the death which he
has "given" to her father or, seen from another angle, the life he has
"taken" from him. No price, as we have seen, can be set on a father's

life. Furthermore, the issue goes beyond the question of a father's
death to touch on the question of every death and every life which no

material offer can redeem. Emilie knows this: All the riches offered
by Auguste, and transmitted to the conspirators, cannot make the
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plot succeed unless she gives herself almost as the booty which the
leader of the plot will receive in exchange for the life of Auguste that
she is demanding. Emilie is also aware of the importance of her per-

son in the economy of vengeance and the coup d'etat since she
gambles with it in speaking to Cinna (v. 1035-1036):

Mille autres 'a l'envi recevroient cette loi,
S'ils pouvoient m'acquerir a meme prix que toi.
In addition she is fully aware that, whatever his power, Auguste cannot give her to anyone. Whatever goods he may control, Auguste
does not yet possess mastery over hearts (v. 939-944). Since persons

and goods are situated on two different planes, they constitute in-

comparable, un-exchangeable gifts-in-kind. The person in Corneille's
universe may be destructible; he cannot be trafficked in. Emilie begins her soliloquy by saying that "all these favors do not bring my

father back to me," and concludes by picking up the same idea again

(v. 83-83):
Pour qui venge son pere il n'est point de forfaits,
Et c'est vendre son sang que se rendre aux bienfaits.

If personal revenge has the prime place in Emilie's mind, it is reinforced and confirmed by the spirit of public vengeance (v. 107-112):

Joignons 'a la douceur de venger nos parents,
La gloire qu'on remporte 'a punir les tyrans,
Et faisons publier par toute l'Italie:
"La liberte de Rome est l'oeuvre d'Emilie;

On a touche son ame, et son coeur s'est epris;

Mais elle n'a donne son amour qu'a ce prix."
"Emilie's interest" comes before "that of the Romans," for the fame

that will be the dividend of her act is purely egocentric, "interested,"
even though, in appearance at least, it goes against her own (amo-

rous) interest - as Fluvie tries to make her understand (v. I 1 3-114):
Votre amour a ce prix n'est qu'un present funeste

Qui porte 'a votre amant sa perte manifeste.
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It is unquestionably a somber gift, not only because in giving herself
to Cinna, Emilie is at the same time handing him over to death but
also because she is taking him away from herself by her own will.
After wavering for a moment, she gets hold of herself (v. 133-134):

Quoi qu'il en soit, qu'Auguste ou que Cinna perisse,
Aux manes paternels, je dois ce sacrifice.

Emilie's primary interest is the same as her family's. Within the terms
of this interest - at least as far as she can see - one life is worth
another. At this level of the exchange, lives become interchangeable:
Auguste: Cinna : Emilie's father

What is important to Emilie is that there be a sacrifice of some kind;
that there be some destruction equivalent to the destruction of her
father.

Emilie's intransigence is not understandable unless we recognize
that she does not claim the sacrifice as an individual but rather as a

moral person, as the representative of her blood, her family, her

household gods.' By sacrificing Auguste - and, if necessary, Cinna
- to these demands she expects to earn an abundance of honor. The
sacrifice, therefore, is positive for her. Auguste, for his part, is obey-

ing a similar principle when he offers the empire and Emilie to Cinna.

He, too, is counting on emerging from his sacrifice and gift as a
greater man.

We have seen that Cinna has nothing to counterbalance these
IThere are certain resemblances visible between this and the system of potlatch analyzed by
Marcel Mauss in his now classic "Essai sur le don" (Sociologie et Anthropologie, P. U. F.,
1950). In the potlatch - a form of gift exchange which is at once freely willed and performed under constraint, gratuitous and yet done with a purpose, that is practised in Polynesia, Melanesia, and elsewhere - individuals do not find themselves in confrontation as
individuals so much as in their capacity as representatives of the "mind of their ancestors."

With them, as with Corneille's characters, it is a question of honor. "This," Mauss writes,

"is noble commerce, full of politeness and generosity; in any case, whenever it is done in

some other spirit, with an eye to immediate gain, it is the object of clearly manifested
scorn" (p 201-202). Elsewhere, Mauss writes: "Polynesian mana itself symbolizes not only

the magical force of each being but also his honor; some of the best translations of this

word would be: authority, richness" (p. 203). As can be seen, the economy of relationships as it appears in Corneille is partially based, as in the potlatch, on a system of "generous" gifts which is at once free and obligatory. But the honor of the characters - like

the mana Mauss speaks of - is also involved in this exchange; it is stronger than the
individuals who practise it and without it they could not properly be said to exist. Though
I do not wish to push the comparison any further, I hope that these few similarities will
have allowed us to get a surer hold on the economic elements which are an essential part
of the Corneilian individual's constitution.
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exercises in prestige - at least he can set up no alternative which

will add to his prestige. If he offers Auguste to Emilie, he will betray
Auguste and, in the bargain, lose his honor which amounts to no
more nor less than losing himself; if he agrees to receive the empire
and Emilie from Auguste's hands, he will also lose. As a result,
neither the gift nor the sacrifice makes any sense unless they offer

the promise, as a counterpart to the loss the sacrificing individual
undergoes, of an immaterial gain in fame and honor which alone

give the individual his amplitude and genuine identity. When applied
to the three main characters this dialectic between sacrifice (or gift)
and identity unveils the architecture and the rhythm of the play. Each

she is ready to sacrifice Auguste (or Cinna) to the demands of her
character possesses a "special space" which is properly his and to

which he brings a particular mood. Emilie's special space corresponds
to the beginning of the play where her mood is aggressive and set on
conquest. Cinna's special space is at the play's center when the mood
is one of questioning and doubt. Auguste's special space corresponds

to the denouement of the play; generosity and assurance are its
dominant qualities.

As the play opens, Emilie declares, after some hesitation, that
household gods. Cinna also agrees with enthusiasm (I, iii) to sacrifice
a tyrant to Rome and to Emilie, a tyrant who never hesitated to affirm his own power through countless sacrifices. But what will come
to pass if the tyrant, at the height of his power (v. 357-259), worn
out by ambition which no longer has any object (v. 365), instead of

taking decides to give, instead of sacrificing others sacrifices himself?
(v. 624-627)

Je consens a me perdre afin de la [Rome] sauver.

Pour ma tranquillite mon coeur en vain soupire:
Cinna, par vos conseils je retiendrai l'empire;
Mais je le retiendrai pour vous en faire part.

Not satisfied with leaving his empire to Cinna, he offers "as a bonus,"
Emilie, the woman Cinna loves (v. 637; 643-645):
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Pour epouse, Cinna, je vous donne Emilie: ...
Voyez-la de ma part, tachez de la gagner:
Vous n'etes point pour elle un homme a dedaigner;

De l'offre de vos voeux elle sera ravie.
The splendor of this double gift is enough to astonish the potential
assassin, enough to make him do a literal turnabout. The murder
which was supposed to free Rome from a tyrant and allow Cinna to
marry Emilie no longer has a strict object once Auguste is no longer
a tyrant and offers Emilie to Cinna.
The middle of the play, which I used as my point of departure

- believing that we can only untie knots where we find them - corresponds to that balanced moment where the meaning of the exchange

changed. The moment is one of paralysis, of breakdown, of meaninglessness, all of which prevent Cinna, the prisoner of two betrayals and

two false understandings, from acting. His indecision in the third

scene of Act III continues through the following scenes and even into
Act IV. It affects Auguste as much as it does Cinna.
By starting with Cinna's case, we can see how this confusion

about the person of the giver and the object given provokes this identity crisis. This is especially visible if we read Cinna's dialogue with
Emilie which comes immediately after the soliloquy of scene iii. Here

we see the degree to which gift and identity have become (or should

become) synonymous, as I suggested at the outset) (v. 911-916):
Cinna: Le desavouerez-vous, et du don qu'il me fait

Voudriez-vous retarder le bienheureux effet?
Emilie: L'effet est en ta main.
Cinna: Mais plutot en la votre.

Emilie: Je suis toujours moi-meme, et mon coeur n'est point autre:
Me donner 'a Cinna, c'est ne lui donner rien,
C'est seulement lui faire un present de son bien.
Emilie alone knows who she is because she alone knows what she
is giving. Cinna has no similar certainty anymore. He realizes that
Emilie's present does not correspond to the identification, the equa-
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tion, Emilie-Cinna (v. 915) which she claims to be establishing: "But
think at what price you are giving me your soul," he exclaims. To
which Emilie replies, not without reason, by setting up a distinction
with regard to the nature of the gift (v. 936-939; 943):

Et ton esprit credule ose s'imaginer
Qu'Auguste, pouvant tout, peut aussi me donner.

Tu me veux de sa main plutot que de la mienne;
Mais ne crois pas qu'ainsi jamais je t'appartienne: ....
Mais le coeur d'Emilie est hors de son pouvoir.
Further on she says (v.957-960):

et tu veux que moi-meme
Je retienne ta main! qu'il vive, et que je 1'aime!

Que je sois le butin de qui l'ose l'epargner,
Et le prix du conseil qui le force 'a regner!
To consent to this, I might add, would be to lose possession of one-

self and to agree to being treated as an object, as booty pillaged by
the conqueror. This explains Emilie's anger and her rejection of her
lover's offers of service once she has informed him that others would
have been happy to do what he has refused (v. 1034-1038):

Et si pour me gagner il faut trahir ton mailtre,
Mille autres a l'envi recevroient cette loi,

S'ils pouvoient m'acquerir a meme prix que toi.
Mais n'apprehende pas qu'un autre ainsi m'obtienne.

Vis pour ton cher tyran, tandis que je meure tienne ...

Immediately after, she claims she is ready to kill Auguste with her
own hands and sacrifice herself through this deed.
In bypassing the possibility of an intermediary, she places the
responsibility of her death on her lover and produces, quite literally,
a short circuit which is likely to burn out the network of the exchange.

Faced with this, Cinna begins indulging in a similar kind of blackmail (v. 1055-1066). The sacrifice, since it has no counterpart,

amounts to a genuine suicide: it is founded on an unreciprocated gift
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and is thus a pure loss. The short circuit, the break in the exchange,
is thus not only a means whereby the individual denies himself, but

also a way of denying the society in which he is one of the necessary
links.2 Auguste gives clear expression to the social meaning of suicide.
When Euphorbe informs him of the supposed suicide of Maxime (v.
1113-1114), Auguste answers (v. 1115-1117):
Sous ce pressant remords il a trop succombe,

Et s'est 'a mes bontes lui-meme derobe;
11 n'est crime envers moi qu'un repentir n'efface.
By removing himself from life, Maxime has deprived and cheated the
emperor of the possibility of pardoning him and consequently of

redeeming him.
Yet Auguste himself is tempted by suicide which he envisages

as one of the possible solutions of the conspiracy which is being

formed against him and about which he has learned. By taking his

own life, he expects to be able to anticipate a similar design on
Cinna's part and in so doing to deprive him of whatever fame might
come to him from the assassination (v. 1170-1176):
Meurs et derobe-lui la gloire de ta chute ...

Meurs, puisque c'est un mal que tu ne peux guerir;
Meurs enfin, puisqu'il faut ou tout perdre, ou mourir.

The alternative is simple: either the conspirators are doomed or he is.
In either case there will be a sacrifice, a dead loss. Still, this is only

one of the alternatives which Auguste envisages in his soliloquy (IV,

ii). The lack of resolution which he evinces is the same as that shown
by Cinna in his soliloquy. It is inspired by similar reasons which
have to do with the ties that bind gift and identity together. If Auguste
is forced to question his identity once again, it is because he has

observed how the exchange has become impossible once the circulation of gifts is blocked. The question is no longer one of giving the
empire to Cinna since Cinna's design is to take it from him by taking
2For a discussion of the social value attributed to suicide in the literature of the first half
of the seventeenth century, see my Un Paradis desespr6 . . ., P.U.F., 1962.
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his life. He no longer knows either in whom he can confide his own
interests nor to whom he can confide the empire (v. 1121-1124):

Ciel, 'a qui voulez-vous desormais que je fie
Les secrets de mon Ame et le soin de ma vie?
Reprenez le pouvoir que vous m'avez commis,

Si donnant des sujets il ote les amis.
Asking heaven to accept the empire's burdens is a fairly frivolous

way of giving up one's own responsibilities and of removing the problem of power from the political arena in order to place it in a very
personal realm, or even in the care of eternity.

After this first movement - which reveals how far Auguste has

yet to go - Auguste considers several solutions. In the first he adopts
the conspirators' viewpoint and attempts to see the reasons behind
their actions through their eyes. He reviews the history of bloodshed

for which he was responsible while acquiring the empire and concludes that faithless blood will be infidelity's price.3 Meditating on
the conspirators' fraud, he stumbles across his own: for this blood,
far from giving him the empire in exchange, is something he has taken
from those who opposed him. Having made others pay for a good

he possesses, he should in turn pay by giving his blood at this point
in his life in order to give the empire back. The situation once again
is symmetrical, albeit in a thoroughly negative way - the way of ex-

changes which are established on the reciprocity of a contradiction.
On the one hand, it is a question of taking the blood of others in order
to purchase the empire. On the other, it is a question of giving his
blood in order to pay for the empire.
To this kind of solution, Auguste opposes another: destroy
Cinna who seeks to destroy the empire in the person of its leader.
But such a solution is no more possible than the other. Cinna's at-

tempt cannot be compared to his predecessors', for they had sought
to overturn a tyrant and Auguste was obliged to suppress them in

order to affirm his power. Now that he has this power, Auguste is no
3This is the argument which Livie will answer later in maintaining that state crimes cannot
be compared to individual crimes (v. 1609-1610).
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longer a tyrant - and Cinna knows it. Thus an attack on Auguste's

life is no more nor less than an attack on the "state's good fortune."
What bothers Auguste is that punishment meted out to Cinna risks
becoming a return to tyranny and thereby risks justifying a posteriori
Cinna's attempt and those which may come in its aftermath. Auguste
realizes that the loss of Cinna would be a dead loss because, as a
result of it, he would fall back to the status quo ante., tyranny.
All the emperor's envisaged solutions - recourse to heaven, com-

pliance in his own assassination, punishment for Cinna, suicide - are
defective. Why? Because each of them, as I have tried to show, rests
on a suppression which has no counterpart, on an annulment, since

Auguste either steals or steals away. In other words, no one of the
solutions is possible because all of them contradict all the rules governing the circuit of exchange.

At the end of his soliloquy Auguste has found no solution; his

questions and exclamations are evidence of his indecision (v. 11871192):

o Romains, o vengeance, o pouvoir absolu
Qui fuit en meme temps ce qu'il se propose!

D'un prince malheureux ordonnez quelque chose.
Qui des deux dois-je suivre, et duquel m'eloigner?
Ou laissez-moi perir, ou laissez-moi regner.

In the following scene Livie makes a proposal which would allow
Auguste to open the circuit once again: "Pardoning him can add to
your renown" (v. 1214). It seems that there is still something else
which Auguste can acquire; his empire and his fame are not yet at

an end since, to his present possessions, Auguste can add something.
Still, Auguste's fatigue leads him to answer Livie's arguments
with a desire to go away, to give up (v. 1237-1240):

Livie: Quoi? vous voulez quitter le fruit de tant de peines?

A uguste: Quoi? vous voulez garder l'objet de tant de haines?
Livie: Seigneur, vous emporter 'a cette extremite,
C'est plutot desespoir que generosite.
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Her head still clear, Livie points out that it is just this generosity (the
clemence of the play's subtitle) which corresponds to self-possession.

"This," she tells him, "is how one governs himself." But Auguste does

not possess himself precisely because he is letting himself go. He
therefore is not ready to give, to be clement for once, not where goods
are involved, but where a life is at stake.

Before discussing how Auguste finally achieves self-possession
and at the same time manifests his clemency, we should return to the

beginning of the crisis - a crisis which is concerned simultaneously
with power and identity.

At the beginning of the second act, Auguste asks his two close

counselors, Cinna and Maxime, if he should hold on to his power or
give it up. In possession of everything, Auguste remains unsatisfied.
He knows that this dissatisfaction is the result of desire's tendency to
want what it does not yet possess. Since he already possesses everything, the only thing left to possess is himself (v. 365-370):
L'ambition deplait quand elle est assouvie,
D'une contraire ardeur son ardeur est suivie;
Et comme notre esprit, jusqu'au dernier soupir,

Toujours vers quelque objet pousse quelque desir,

Ii se ramene en soi, n'ayant plus oui se prendre,
Et monte sur le faite, il aspire a descendre.
Yet who is he? A tyrant cut from the same cruel cloth as Sylla and

possessed of the hope that simply by giving up all power he will die
peacefully? Or, like Caesar, a just sovereign risking assassination by

the Roman senate? A circle emerges from such questions, for each
question interminably sends him back to the following: What do I
possess? And do I possess myself? How have I gained my posses-

sions? What do I possess? etc . . . Such questioning produces indecision in Auguste and leads him to do what precisely is impossible
for one in his position: he asks his advisors to make up his mind

for him (v. 393-396):
Voila, mes chers amis, ce qui me met en peine.
Vous, qui me tenez lieu d'Agrippe et de Mecene,
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Pour resoudre ce point avec eux debattu,
Prenez sur mon esprit le pouvoir qu'ils ont eu.
Cinna and Maxime reply in turn, Cinna urging Auguste to remain at

the helm for the following reasons (v. 413-416):
On ne renonce point aux grandeurs legitimes;
On garde sans remords ce qu'on acquiert sans crimes;
Et plus le bien qu'on quitte est noble, grand, exquis,
Plus qui l'ose quitter le juge mal acquis.
On the basis of such arguments, Auguste is not a tyrant. His armed
conquest of Rome was legitimate. If he disavows this, he disavows
Caesar and, in so doing, identifies himself with Sylla (v. 424-432):

Pour etre usurpateurs [les conquerants] ne sont pas des tyrans
Quand ils ont sous leurs lois asservis des provinces,

Gouvernant justement, ils s'en font juste princes:
C'est ce qui fit Cesar; il vous faut aujourd'hui
Condamner sa memoire, ou faire comme lui.

Si le pouvoir supreme est blatme par Auguste,
Cesar fut un tyran, et son trepas fut juste,
Et vous devez aux Dieux compte de tout le sang

Dont vous l'avez venge pour monter "a son rang.
It is clear that this proposal anticipates those which Auguste will himself put forward in his fourth act soliloquy. Cinna pursues his point

by offering an apologia of monarchy: the prince is the "rightful possessor" of the kingdom and the sole dispenser of goods and honors

(v. 505). The monarch, as a result, falls under the sign of the gift in
contrast to the "popular state" (the republic) which Cinna denounces
by placing it under the venal sign of sale or theft: "Honors are sold

. . .authority given up." And again: "Since they have little concern

with the goods they control, they reap a rich harvest from the public
field" (v. 517-518). As far as Cinna is concerned, returning Rome to

freedom in order to give Rome her freedom back amounts to little
more than returning Rome to the very disorder from which Auguste
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rescued the city; the profit which Rome has taken from Auguste's rise

to power will be annuled; it is very much like a suicide on the political
level, for the result of the exchange is a dead loss (v. 607-616):
Considerez le prix que vous avez coute:
Non pas qu'elle vous croie avoir trop achete';
Des maux qu'elle a soufferts elle est trop bien payee;
Mais une juste peur tient son ame effrayee;
Si jaloux de son heur, et las de commander,
Vous lui rendez un bien qu'elle ne peut garder,

S'il lui faut 'a ce prix en acheter un autre,
Si vous ne preferez son inte'ret au votre,

Si ce funeste don la met au desespoir,
Je n'ose dire ici ce que j'ose prevoir.
For his part, but from a different position, Maxime reinforces Cinna's

arguments in support of the legitimacy of the power Auguste holds

(v. 445-446):
Et qu'au prix de son sang, au peril de sa tete,

Il a fait de 1'Etat une juste conquete ...
He draws quite contrary conclusions, however (v. 451-458):

Rome est 'a vous, Seigneur, l'empire est votre bien;
Chacun en liberte peut disposer du sien:
Il le peut 'a son choix garder, ou s'en defaire;
Vous seul ne pourriez pas ce que peut le vulgaire,
Et seriez devenu, pour avoir tout dompte,

Esclave des grandeurs ou vous etes monte!

Posse'dez-les, seigneur, sans qu'elles vous possedent.
Loin de vous captiver, souffrez qu'elles vous cedent ...
In a curious and paradoxical way, Maxime shows himself to be much

more perceptive than Cinna, much closer to the deepest preoccupations of Auguste. He is trying to disassociate power from the possession of goods. In his mind the capacity to bestow goods is a proof
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that a man is not enslaved and therefore is a proof that a man is in
possession of himself. If Auguste gives the empire away, he will give
away infinitely more than he will have received; he will thus - as in

the potlatch - emerge from the test greater than ever (v. 469-472):
Je veux bien avouer qu'une action si belle

Donne 'a Rome bien plus que vous ne tenez d'elle;
Mais commet-on un crime indigne de pardon,

Quand la reconnoissance est au-dessus du don?
But the circuit of the exchange does not stop there. Auguste's gift is
not entirely gratuitous since, in giving the empire away, Auguste will
earn fame (v. 475-476):

Et vous serez fameux chez la posterite,

Moins pour I'avoir conquis que pour 1'avoir quitte.
What is especially striking is that this argument, applied here to the

empire, is the same as the one which later in the play, will allow
Auguste to pardon the conspriators. Maxime already appears as Auguste's conscience which the emperor is not yet ready to heed. Un-

able to fulfil the first condition set up by Maxime - the possession of
oneself - he can only at this point adopt a bastard solution (v. 626627):

Cinna, par vos conseils je retiendrai l'empire;
Mais je le retiendrai pour vous en faire part.

Then, in a moment of irony, wanting to thank his counselors for their
"disinterested" advice, he offers a reward to each: Cinna will have
Emilie; Maxime will become governor of Sicily. Quite clearly, he deceives himself in the attribution of these gifts. Would it not have been
more sensible for him to give a person to the individual who had

advised himself to possess himself as a person, and political power
to the individual who had spoken to him in terms of political power
as the first step in preparing him for the succession?
The error stems, as I have already suggested, from the fact that
Auguste, unable to possess himself, confuses the giving of power and
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gifts with the giving of persons. When Auguste leaves, Cinna and
Maxime comment on his gesture (v. 691-694):
Cinna: Et tout ce que la gloire a de vrais partisans
Le hait trop puissamment pour aimer ses presents.

Maxime. Donc pour vous Emilie est un objet de haine?
Cinna: La recevoir de lui me seroit une gene.
(Cinna, incidentally, will change his mind later.) He finishes with
this categorical statement (v. 698-700):
Je veux. . .

L'epouser sur sa cendre, et qu'apres notre effort
Les presents du tyran soient le prix de sa mort.

In the very dense formulation of the last verse, Cinna confirms the
dual and contradictory function of Emilie in the economy of the play:

between Auguste and Cinna, Emilie is at once "present" and "prize."
Only later will Cinna become conscious of this contradiction.

Maxime, for his part, has discovered that he has been "taken in"
by Cinna:

Et c'est pour l'acquerir qu'il nous fait conspirer. (v. 712)
Je pense servir Rome, et je sers mon rival. (v. 720)

Cependant par mes mains je vois qu'il me l'enleve. (v. 725)

Suddenly Maxime realizes that he has become the mediator of his
own loss, at least to the extent that he helps his friend achieve what
he himself wants: Emilie. The disturbance which he feels does not

seem to be shared by Euphorbe, his freeman, who without any hesitation proposes a solution more in Maxime's interests (v. 730-734):
L'issue en est aisee: agissez pour vous-meme;
D'un dessein qui vous perd rompez le coup fatal;

Gagnez une maitresse, accusant un rival.
Auguste, 'a qui par la' vous sauverez la vie,

Ne vous pourra jamais refuser Emilie.
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Thus, rather than help in giving Emilie to Cinna, he has only to give
her to himself. How? Simply by giving Cinna to Auguste who, in
turn, will give Emilie to Maxime. In moving from the first to the

second situation, we notice a further interchange: the recipient of the
gift is being transformed into the gift to be given.
Phase
_________

k

I

Phase

_______

_

II
_A

r

A

Situation Giver Gift Recipient & Giver Gift Recipient
1 Maxime Emilie Cinna Auguste Emilie

2 Maxime Cinna Auguste Emilie Maxime

If we now compare the nature of the "gifts," we notice that the two

situations present a perfect symmetry. In the first situation Maxime,

in giving Emilie to Cinna, gives him a positive gift (+), and Cinna,
in giving Auguste to Emilie, brings about an elimination (-); in the

second situation, Maxime eliminates Cinna (-) by giving him to
Auguste who offers a positive gift to Maxime by giving him Emilie

Givers Gifts Recipients
Situation 1 Maxime Emilie (+) Cinna

Cinna Auguste (-) Emilie

Situation 2 Maxime Cinna (-) Auguste
Auguste - Emilie (+)- Maxime

If we look only at the column which lists the gifts, the symmetry is

perfect and we can thus rightfully wonder why Maxime experiences
his scruples and sudden embarrassment. For Euphorbe, the problem
is simple: where is there any wrong in betraying a traitor? No one, he
says, is a criminal when he punishes a crime (v. 742). Maxime,
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enthusiastically, answers: "A crime which will give Rome her freedom" (v. 743). Such a reply proves that Maxime is capable of distinguishing between a political crime and a crime of passion, which

he places on another level. He has the right to give Cinna since Cinna
has used political means in order to obtain personal ends. This is
precisely what Maxime does not wish to do, for he wants to make a
clean distinction between political conscience and personal conscience

(v. 769-777):
Nous disputons en vain, et ce n'est que folie
De vouloir par sa perte acquerir Emilie:

Ce n'est pas le moyen de plaire 'a ses beaux yeux
Que de priver du jour ce qu'elle aime le mieux.
Pour moi j'estime peu qu'Auguste me la donne.

Je veux gagner son coeur plutot que sa personne,
Et ne fais point d'etat de sa possession,

Si je n'ai point de part 'a son affection.
Puis-je la meriter par une triple offense?

To moral arguments of this kind Euphorbe opposes tactical fine

points which are his contribution to Maxime's loss. We shall see why
presently. For now, what we should notice is that Maxime's moral

viewpoint is paradoxically loftier than Cinna's and certainly loftier

than Emilie's. Cinna is beginning to feel remorse but, unwittingly,
Maxime reproaches him for this (v. 838-841; 847-848):
Et formez vos remords d'une plus juste cause,

De vos laches conseils, qui seuls ont arrete
Le bonheur renaissant de notre liberte.

C'est vous seul aujourd'hui qui nous l'avez otee ...
Mais entendez crier Rome a votre cote:

"Rends-mois, rends-moi, Cinna, ce que tu m'as ot ..."
By appointing himself as the spokesman of the Roman people,
Maxime accuses his friend of having frustrated Rome's freedom, of

having stolen it from her by pleading with Auguste to remain in
power. He accuses him of misappropriating power. It matters little
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that, in his answer to this accusation, Cinna repeats his promise to
assassinate Auguste (v. 854); his action is now being undertaken for
another reason and cannot have the same value since it is inspired by
personal interest.

Unfortunately, it is precisely the fault Maxime denounces in
Cinna which Maxime himself, in a moment of aberration, will commit by revealing the plot to Auguste and in proposing to Emilie that
she flee with him. For her the suggestion is both impossible and unthinkable since it proposes a shameful way of leaving the Game; it
is even a kind of caricature of suicide. Emilie refuses because she
sees that Maxime is trying to pass himself off as another Cinna (v.
1346-1348):

Ouvrez enfin les yeux, et connoissez Maxime:

C'est un autre Cinna qu'en lui vous regardez;

Le ciel vous rend en lui 1'amant que vous perdez . . .

But, as I have already said, one being cannot be replaced by another.
Maxime, too, is brought to grief trying to do just that. It had to be
this way: the most lucid individual, the person most capable of distinguishing personal motives from political motives becomes the
person who eventually makes the most radical confusion between
them. Maxime becomes the traitor. Maxime becomes literally the one

who gives - who gives his prince, his friend, the woman he loves. It
is perverse and catastrophic conduct par excellence becase these

gifts, having no counterpart, are gratuitous gifts and therefore will
never be allowed by social morality (v. 1401-1406):

Un meme jour t'a vu, par une fausse adresse,
Trahir ton souverain, ton ami, ta maitresse,

Sans que de tant de droits en un jour violes,
Sans que de deux amants au tyran immoles,
Il te reste aucun fruit que la honte et la rage
Qu'un remords inutile allume en ton courage.

The gratuitous gift is a dead loss for society; it is a dead loss for the
individual, too. Not only is the operation profitless, but it is also and
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quite literally, of an inestimable cost to the individual since it robs

him of life and renown: "II m'en coute la vie, il m'en coute la gloire"
(v. 1417).

This is not Auguste's reaction to the situation. Having promised
the greatest punishments for Emilie and Cinna, he greets Maxime in
these words (v. 1667-1669):
Ne parlons de crime apres ton repentir,
Apres que du peril tu m'as su garantir:

C'est 'a toi que je dois et le jour et l'empire.
But Maxime explains straightaway that his motives, far from being
political, have to do only with passion. He ends his speech by accus-

ing himself once again of treason and proposing suicide (v. 16891692):

J'ai trahi mon ami, ma maitresse, mon maitre,

Ma gloire, mon pays, par l'avis de ce traitre,
Et croirai toutefois mon bonheur infini,

Si je puis m'en punir apres l'avoir puni.
By speaking in this way, Maxime delivers a final blow to Auguste who
now knows that he can count on no one. Betrayed by Cinna, betrayed
by Emilie, he now is betrayed by Maxime, by the very person towards
whom he had hoped, in a last and futile effort, to be indebted for
something. Auguste had believed that he possessed everything, per-

sons as well as goods, and the goods were naught without the persons.

Suddenly, he finds that he has been thoroughly dispossessed. Yet it is
because he no longer possesses (the confidence of) anyone that
Auguste can look forward to possessing the only thing which remains
to him, the only thing he has not yet possessed: himself. His aboutface, his conversion must come to pass; it leads to the triumph which

shimmers through his celebrated declaration: "I am the master of
myself as I am of the world" (v. 1696).
The whole process leads to an equation: By giving others, Maxime has lost himself; by losing others, Auguste has found himself.

Once he is in possession of himself, only he can save everything, re-
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cover everything to his advantage. He does this especially for those

who have lost themselves. But he saves them not in order to have
them in his care - which would be the same as subjugating them as
though they were his goods - but rather in order to give them back
to themselves (v. 1701-1710):
Soyons amis, Cinna, c'est moi qui t'en convie:
Comme 'a mon ennemi je t'ai donne la vie,
Et malgre la fureur de ton lache destin,
Je te la donne encore comme a mon assassin.

Commengons un combat qui montre par l'issue
Qui l'aura mieux de nous ou donnee ou revue.
Tu trahis mes bienfaits, je les veux redoubler;

Je t'en avais comble, je t'en veux accabler.
Avec cette beaut6 que je t'avais donnee,

Regois le consulat pour la prochaine annee.
To Emilie, he says (v. 1714):

Te rendant un epoux, je te rends plus qu'un pere.

As Auguste was converted, so Emilie and Cinna finds themselves

converted - but because of and through Auguste.
Only Maxime remains to be saved. Auguste sets himself to this
task by asking Cinna and Emilie to help him with it (v. 1734-1738):

Et tous deux avec moi faites grace 'a Maxime:
I1 nous a trahis tous; mais ce qu'il a commis
Vous conserve innocents, et me rend mes amis.
(A Maxime)
Reprends aupres de moi ta place accoutumee;

Rentre dans ton credit et dans ta renommee.

I have said that Maxime's conduct was catastrophic both for the in-

dividual and for society. And that is so, since in giving all the world
away, he lost everything. Still, there now seems to be evidence that

the wholly negative function of the traitor has a positive counterpart,
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at least to the extent that the hero needs the traitor in order to become a hero. Wihout Maxime, Octave could not become Auguste.

The circuit of gift-giving has not yet run its course. Once Auguste has given each person back to himself, each person can, in turn,
give himself freely to Auguste and be prepared to sacrifice his life for

the person who has restored that life. This is exactly what Cinna
recognizes, and he speaks of it almost in accounting terms (v. 17491752):

Puisse le grand moteur des belles destinees
Pour prolonger vos jours, retrancher nos annes;
Et moi, par un bonheur dont chacun soit jaloux,
Perdre pour vous cent fois ce que je tiens de vous!

Moreover, in spite of - or more justly because of this sublimated accounting system, an accounting system rooted in voluntary sacrifice
- we now move in a realm of pure generosity.

This concept of "generosity" - the glorious gift of a self which
is in possession of itself - which is so vital to our understanding of
Corneille and his contemporaries, is suddenly illuminated. We see

plainly that gift and identity are inseparable and interchangeable. On
their balance and fusion depends the fullness of the individual, the

harmony of society - both and each being perfectly integrated.
One more observation must be made. Once each of these characters has given a demonstration of his generosity, the only act which
remains for Auguste is to thank the gods by announcing that he will
double the sacrifice he had intended to offer in their honor (v. 17771778):

Qu'on redouble demain les heureux sacrifices

Que nous leur offrirons sous de meilleurs auspices.
It is not the result of chance that the emperor's last gift is destined
not for men but rather for the gods. That fact underscores and confirms the religious nature of power to which I have made several allusions in these last pages. As God's representative on earth, the

sovereign possesses everything. He provides the drive for the ex-
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change; he is the center from which all things set forth and to which
they return.

The Auguste we see at the end,4 betrayed but triumphing over
betrayal by accepting it, can be considered the political equivalent of
Christ, the Redeemer. In forgiving all, he redeems all and allows for
the conversion both of those who were opposed to him (v. 17151716) and those who, like Cinna, are now ready to sacrifice themselves for him. Finally, Livie's prophecy, which incorporates a
heavenly revelation and which limns the immortal glory of Auguste,
legitimates the comparison to Christ and allows us to believe that
Corneille intended, probably indirectly, to be the apologist of the
divine right of kings. This religious and political orientation of Cinna

supplies the natural transition to the play which was to follow:
Polyeucte.5

Retrospection

This essay does not pretend to offer a total explanation of Cinna and
I have not meant to give any such impression.

The method I have adopted, and the perspectives which that
method opens on the play, do not contradict certain earlier approaches. On the contrary, in at least one instance, they serve to
complement and buttress; for, it seems to me, that my interpretation
and Serge Doubrovsky's converge (Corneille et la dialectique du
41 am making a deliberate distinction; the Auguste we encounter at the end is quite different

from the Auguste we meet at the beginning of the play. There is, after all, a world of difference between a man who is seeking to abandon his power and one who grants pardon to

his intended assassin.

There is a greater relationship between the two words, abandon and pardon, than

might meet the eye at a casual glance. Etymologically the two words have an identical and

contradictory meaning. The verb abandon comes from the Old French mettre a bandon
which meant "to put under someone else's ban, i.e. to relinquish oneself to another's
authority" (O.E.D.). To abandon, then, is to divest oneself of a properly possessed power.
By another token, to pardon is to excuse from a debt. We see an example of this in an
Old French text where it is written; "Quant Rolles vit qu'ele ot tele amour viers son segnor,
si li pardonna la moitie de sa raencon." Thus, to pardon is also to strip oneself of something; but, in contradistinction to abandon, it is to do so in a way which leads to rendering
something which the other does not yet possess (since he is to receive it from me) and
which therefore clearly belongs to me. From the juridical and economic point of view, the
process of pardoning is thus much more complex than the process of abandoning, for it
implies a dual debt, a debt which can only be paid by currency which, while immaterial,
is none the less essential to every society to the extent that such currency is the very basis
of "credit." It is a matter of the recognition which brings glory and honor to the person

who is its object. Pardon, by the very complexity of the ties which it binds, tends to
tighten up the social fabric - which is what we are seeing at the end of Cinna - whereas
any process of abandonment slackens them. The anthropological ramifications of these remarks brings us back to Marcel Mauss' "Essai sur le don."

5See Michel Beaujour, "Polyeucte et la monarchie de droit divin," The French Review,

April 1963.
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heros, Paris, 1963). I have been pleased to note this in re-reading,
after I had finished my essay, the chapter of his book devoted to this
play. The reader may decide. Doubrovsky, writing of Emilie, says,

though he does not linger on the point: "The rivalry is transformed
into bargaining with her as the merchandise" (p. 191); of Cinna he
writes: "love's slavery leads Cinna to swindling" (p. 193); and of
Auguste "Auguste's problem has to do with possession" (p. 193). It

seems therefore that the dialectic of the hero and the politics of the

exchange are complementary in character.
Since the present essay takes as its points of departure the concepts
of gift, exchange, and prize, juxtaposing them to the idea of the potlatch, a reader might be tempted to believe that my intention has

been to delineate either an economy or an anthropology of literature
as others have sought to establish a sociology, a psychoanalysis, or a
history of literature. That would be a mistaken conception. Far from
wanting to impose an alien language on the work, I have sought to
base my analysis primarily on the metaphors found in the text. It
was those metaphors, repeated insistently in the text, which formed

the theme that struck me as the most prominent and also the most
promising for any comment on the play - not that I put forward any
claim to having exhausted its meaning.

By pursuing this thematic organization to its reasonable con-

clusion, using certain techniques borrowed from Levi-Strauss and

adapted to literary analysis, I have been able to show the internal
structures of the work and, in so doing, comment on the behavior of
the characters and the general organization of the play from a literary
point of view.
Furthermore, as I have indicated in my conclusion, this theme,

along with its structures, is related to a reality (economic, religious,
political, and even magical) which, while external to the work, none
the less provides its historical and anthropological basis. Thus, while
my appraisal remains primarily literary, it becomes anthropological

to the extent that it goes beyond literature and touches on social facts
and mental attitudes of an extraliterary nature.
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One would, of course, have to see if and how this method and these
analyses can be applied to other works of Corneille and possibly to

the whole of his work. On a broader scope, one would have to hunt
out the themes of the exchange and the gift which are the most frequent and the most characteristic images found in the literary language of this whole era.

In this connection, it is well to draw attention to the fact that a

critic who enlarged his investigation to include all the works, or the
major works, of an era would see his goal metamorphosed. At that
point, with the goal changed, the nature of his study would change.
Instead of being literary, it would be either sociological or anthro-

pological. The question is then raised of knowing at what moment
the analysis of literary structures ceases to isolate the esthetic or
literary aspects of an object and moves on to isolate its anthropological and sociological aspects.

I would like to add a final remark which carries me one step
further away from the present essay but which also justifies the essay
by projecting it against an even more general context. I have said that
I was not interested in looking upon literature as a form of economics.
But that doesn't necessarily mean that the phenomenon of literature
should be seen as unlike the phenomenon of economics. Using this

perspective, it would be as much a question, with the one, of understanding the system established for the exchange of services, merchandise, and women which form the network of communications in
ancient and modern collectivities as it would be, for the other, a question of understanding the system of word and image exchange in
literary or artistic communication. The latter system of exchange is,

in effect, readily comparable to the former: literary language, like the
language of the other arts, has a metaphorical function in relation to
everyday language, the language of reality, just as money has a

metaphorical function in relation to the merchandise it is intended to
represent.

Literary language is a guidepost to everyday language either by
providing its "value" (as classical and tragic language do) or in
questioning its value (as modern language and the language of
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comedy do). A not illegitimate deduction could be made from this,
namely that all literature constitutes an economics of language, that
literature is language's economy. The laws of this economy vary. What

formulates them is rhetoric. Every rhetorical structure is therefore an
economic system (and could be a juridical, linguistic, or other system) which determines literary communication.

Still, the discovery of the ensemble of these laws for a given
work would not exhaust the meanings of that work since the work

does not remain vital, contemporary, and thereby, communicable
unless each generation, each period finds a new meaning in it. And

that meaning in some way escapes from the rules, either implicit or
explicit, which governed at the moment of its creation and which its
structures manifest.

How then is it possible not to see in literature, and in art in
general, the exemplary and metaphorical mode of all other forms of
communication which, each in its own way, attempt to reduce and to

overcome the non-meaning of the world? How can we avoid thinking
that literature and art are communication par excellence since this
residue of meaning which constitutes their essence represents and
actualizes infinitely that nugget - or that edge - of meaninglessness
which brings about the necessity of all communication?

Translated by Joseph H. McMahon
The original French version of this article will appear in the November 1966
issue of Les Temps Modernes, devoted to Structuralism.
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Describing poetic structures:Two approaches to Baudelaire's les
Chats
Poetryis language,but it produceseffectsthatlanguagein everyday
produce;a reasonableassumptionis that
speechdoes not consistently
thelinguisticanalysisof a poem shouldturnup specificfeatures,and
that there is a causal relationshipbetween the presence of these
featuresin the textand our empiricalfeelingthatwe have beforeus
- the sendingof a messagefrom
a poem. The act of communication
speakerto addressee- is conditionedby the need it fills: the verbal
structure
of themessagedependsupon whichfactorof communication
is focusedon. In everydaylanguage,used forpracticalpurposes,the
focus is usuallyupon the situationalcontext,the mentalor physical
to; sometimesthefocusis upon thecode used in transrealityreferred
themessage,thatis, upon languageitself,if thereseems to be
mitting
and so forth.In the case
some block in theaddressee'sunderstanding,
of verbal art, the focusis upon the message as an end in itself,not
just as a means,upon its formas a permanent,unchangeablemonument, foreverindependentof externalconditions.The naked eye
quality to a higherunity
attributesthis enduring,attention-getting
and moreintricatetexture:the poem followsmore rules (e.g. meter,
etc.) and displaysmoreconspicuousinterrelationlexical restrictions,
elementsthan do casual utterances.
ships betweenits constitutive
For these featuresRoman Jakobson has proposed a general
formula.Selectionand combinationare the two basic orderingprinciples of speech. Selection is based upon equivalence (metaphoric
the speakerdesignates
or dissimilarity;
relationship),eithersimilarity
his topic (subject) by choosing one among various available synonyms and then says what he has to say about it (predicate) by
words (paraanotherselectionfromanotherset of interchangeable
digm). The combiningof thesewords, that is, their contiguity,
produces a sentence. Jakobson definesa poetic structureas one
characterizedby the projectionof the principleof equivalencefrom
the axis of selectionto the axis of combination.'For instance,words
"Linguistics and Poetics," Style in Language, ed. T. A. Sebok (New York: 1960), esp. pp.

358 ss.
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are combinedinto rhythmic,
alliterative,and rhymicsequences because of theirequivalence in sound, and this inevitablyestablishes
semanticequations betweenthese words; theirrespectivemeanings
are consequentlyperceivedas relatedby similarity
(hence a metaphor
or simile) or dissimilarity
(hence an antithesis).
Which is to say thatthe recurrenceof equivalentforms,parallelism,is the basic relationshipunderlyingpoetry.Of course, since
languageis a systemmade up of severallevels superimposedone on
top of the other(phonetic,phonological,syntactical,semantic,etc.),
parallelismmanifestsitselfon any level: so then,a poem is a verbal
sequence whereinthe same relationsbetween constituentsare repeated at variouslevels and the same storyis told in severalways at
the same timeand at severaltimesin the same way. This can be usefullyrestatedin structuraltermsonce we have called to mindbasic
definitiotis:
a structure
is a systemmade up of severalelements,none
of whichcan undergoa changewithouteffecting
changes in all the
otherelements;thus the systemis what mathematicianscall an invariant;transformations
withinit produce a group of models of the
same type(thatis, mechanicallyinterconvertible
shapes), or variants.
The invariant,of course, is an abstractionarrivedat by defining
what remainsintactin the face of these conversions;thereforewe
are able to observe a structure
only in the shape of one or another
variant.We are now readyto agreewithC1. Levi-Straussthata poem
is a structure
containingwithinitselfits variantsorderedon the verticalaxis of thedifferent
linguisticlevels.It is thuspossibleto describe
the poem in isolation,so thatwe need not explain its singularity
by
draggingin hard-to-define
conceptslike non-grammaticalness
or departurefromthenorm.Comparisonofvariants,prerequisiteto analysis,is accomplishedby simplyscanningthetextat itsvariouslinguistic
levels one afterthe other.
Such is the approachtriedout by Jakobsonand Levi-Strausson
"Les Chats," a sonnetof Baudelaire's,and withextraordinary
thoroughness.2They modestlydeclare that they are interestedonly in
2Jakobson(Roman), Levi-Strauss(Claude) "Les Chats de Charles Baudelaire", L'Homnme,2
(1962), 5-21.
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describingwhat the poem is made of. Never the less theydo draw
conclusionsas to themeaningof the poem and tryto relateit to the
estheticsand even thepsycheof thepoet, purlieuof literaryscholars.
This raises a question: how are we to pass fromdescriptionto judgment- thatis, froma studyof the textto a studyof its effectupon
the reader?The sonnetis a good occasion for such discussion,for
criticsgenerallydowngradethe poem (Fleurs du Mal, LXVI), a
productof Baudelaire's earlyperiod (1847), and findit less Baudelairean than most of the others.But the poet did not feel thatway
about it: he thoughtit good enoughto publishin the feuilletonof a
friend,in hopes of drummingup some interest;then he selectedit
for a previewof his abortiveLimbes (1851); finally,he thoughtit
worthkeepingin the editionsof the Fleurs thathe was able to precan help determinewho is righthere,
pare himself.If structuralism
we shall have testedits practicalworkabilityin mattersof literary
criticism.
however,is the questionas to whetherunFar more important,
modifiedstructurallinguisticsis relevantat all to the analysis of
poetry.The authors'methodis based on the assumptionthat any
structural
systemtheyare able to definein the poem is necessarilya
thatthe poem
Can we not suppose,on the contrary,
poetic structure.
that play no part in its functionand
may containcertainstructures
effectas a literarywork of art, and that theremay be no way for
structural
betweentheseunmarkedstructures
linguisticsto distinguish
and those that are literarilyactive? Conversely,theremay well be
strictlypoetic structuresthat cannot be recognizedas such by an
of poetic language.
analysisnot geared to the specificity
Les Chats
1
2
3
4

Les amoureuxfervents
et les savantsausteres
saison,
Aimentegalement,dans leurmufre
Les chatspuissantset doux, orgueilde la maison,
Qui commeeux sontfrileuxet commeeux sedentaires.

5 Amis de la scienceet de la volupte,
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6 Es cherchentle silenceet l'horreurdes tenebres;
7 L'Erebe les euftpris pour ses coursiersfunebres,
8 S'ils pouvaientau servageinclinerleurfierte.
9 Es prennenten songeantles nobles attitudes
10 Des grandssphinxallongesau fonddes solitudes,
11 Qui semblents'endormirdans un reve sans fin;
12 Leurs reinsfecondssontpleinsd'etincellesmagiques,
13 Et des parcellesd'or, ainsi qu'un sable fin,
14 Etoilentvaguementleurs prunellesmystiques.
Jakobsonand Levi-Strausssubmitthe textto scanningsof its meter,
sound texture,grammar,and meaning;theyare thus able to collect
severalsets of the equivalentsignsthat actualize the sonnet'sstructure.Let me describebrieflythe systemsthusobtained,witha sampling of the variantscomparativelystudiedin orderto establishthese
systems.My aim hereis onlyto showhow the authors'analysisis carried through.The most significant
of theirargumentsomittedhere
will be taken up in my discussionof the validityof theirapproach.
Jakobson and Levi-Strauss recognize the followingcomplementaryor intersecting
structures:
divisioninto: quatrain1, which representsthe
1) a tripartite
cats as passive creatures,observedby outsiders,loversand scholars;
quatrainII, wherethe cats are active but, again, seen as such from
theoutside,by thepowersof darkness;thelatter,also seen fromoutside, are active: theyhave designson the cats and are frustrated
by
the independenceof the littlebeasts; sestet,whichgives us an inside
view of the cat life-style:their attitudemay be passive, but they
assume that attitudeactively.Thus is the active-passiveopposition
reconciled,or perhapsnullified,and the circle of the sonnetcloses.
This tripartitestructureis definedby two equivalentmodels:
one grammatical,
formedby threecomplex"sentences"delimitedby
periods, and furtherdefinedby an arithmeticprogressionin the
numberof theirindependentclauses and personal verbal forms(as
distinctfromformsin the infinitive
or participle); one metric(the
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rhymesystemsunifythe tercetsinto a sestetwhile separatingit from
bound togetherby the
the quatrains). These two models are further
relationshipbetween rhymeand categories: every femininerhyme
coincideswitha plural ending,everymasculineone witha singular.
2) a bipartitedivisionthatopposes the octet and the sestet.In
the octetthe cats are seen froman outsideobserver'spoint of view
and are imprisonedwithintime and space (2saison and 3maison,
whichrhymeand meaningmake equivalent). In thesestetbothviewpoint and space-timelimitsdrop away: the desertburststhe house
wide open; the eternityof 11dansun reve sans finannuls 2dans leur
mare saison: in this case the equivalenceis an antinomyand is forthe
mally establishedby the parallelismof the dans constructions,
only two in the poem). This overall oppositioncombineswith two
secondaryones: quatrainI tercetI (3maison:10solitudes 2saison:
"1sansfin)and quatrainII tercetII (cats in darknessvs. cats radiating
light).
To take onlyone of thesesecondaryoppositions:in quatrainII
tercetII, on the one hand, 12Leurs reinsfecondssont pleins is synonymouswith5Amis. . . de la volupte'(p. 16), and one of the subjects in thequatrainand threesubjectsin thetercetall alike designate
inanimatethings;on the otherhand, the antinomyof darknessand
sets of equatable items: 7Erebe
lightis backed up by corresponding
in
echo each other meaningand in sound,as do 12etinand 6te'nebres
CELLES, 13parCELLES d'or and 14prunELLES.
3) a chiasma-likedivisionlinkingquatrainI and tercetII, where
the cats functionas objects (3chats, 12'14Leurs) and, on the other
hand, quatrainII and tercetI, wheretheyare subjects.The quatrain
I-tercetII coupling,to which I shall limit this summary,contains
the followingformalequivalences: bothstanzashave more adjectives
than the internalstrophes;the firstand last verbs are both modified
adverbs(2aimentegalement;14e'toilentvaguement);these
by rhyming
are the only two stanzasmade up of sentenceswithtwo subjectsfor
one verb and one object, each subject and object being modifiedby
underliestheseformalfeaone adjective,etc. A semanticrelationship
tures: in quatrainI a metonymicrelationshipbetweenthe animals
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and theirworshippers(i.e. cats and people live in the same house)
generatesa metaphoricsimilarity(4comme eux twice repeated); the
same thingin tercetII, where a synecdochic(pars pro toto) description of the cats, using different
parts of theirbody, permitstheir
metaphoricidentification
withthecosmos,or so say thetwo analysts.
These threesystemsfitone insidetheotherand together
make of
the sonneta "closed" structure,
but theycoexistwitha fourthsystem
thatmakesthepoem an open-endedstructure
whichdevelopsdynamicallyfromthe firstline to the last: two equal sestets(1. 1-6 and 914), separatedby a distich.Of thefourstructures,
thislast is the one
mostat variancewiththe stanza and rhymearchitecture
thatdefines
the sonnetas a genre: the aberrantdistichpresentsfeaturesthat do
not occur anywhereelse, againsta backgroundof featuresthatoccur
only elsewherein the poem, some of them related to those of the
distichby antonymy(every single subject-verbgroup is plural except for 7L'Erebe les eat pris; against the rule followedthroughout
the restof the poem, 7fun'bres-8fierte
alliterate,etc.). Now Jakobson
and Levi-Straussregardthisdistichas a transition:the pseudo-sestet
describesobjectivelya factualsituationof the real world; two oppositehumancategories,sensualand intellectual,
are reconciledthrough
theiridentification
withthe animal endowedwiththe diametrictraits
of both typesof men; these traitsin turnexplain the cats' love for
silenceand darkness- a predilection
thatexposes themto temptation.
Erebus threatensto confinethemto theiranimal natureby taming
them; we are relievedto see him fail. This episode, translatedin
termsof parallelism,should be seen not just as anotherantonymy
but as "l'unique equivalencerejetee" (p. 14).
Never the less, this rejectionhas its positiveeffect:an equivalence withthe sphinxcan substitute
forit. The sphinx,witha human
head on an animal body,transposesinto myththe identification
betweenreal cats and people. Also, themonsters'motionlessdaydreamof the human
ing and the cats' sedentariness(likewise characteristic
and the way the cats ape the
typestheysymbolize) are synonymous;
at the grammatisphinxesis a new equivalencestatedsimultaneously
cal level, in the narrative(it is 9en songeantthattheylook like the
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'0sphinxallonges), at the morphologicallevel (allong's and songeant
are the only participlesin the text) and at the sound level the two
verbsare relatedby paronomasia.The secondsestetis devotedto the
of thismiracledes chats (p. 15). TercetI stillsusdeepeningmystery
to decide whethercats and sphinxes
tainsthe ambiguity:it is difficult
or
are linked merelyto magnifythe image of the cats stylistically,
the racial
whetherwe have here the descriptionof actual similarity,
desert
cat.
In
tercetII,
bond betweenthe householdsphinxand the
of partsof his body forthe whole cat dissolves
however,substitution
associates
thebeast intoparticlesofmatter,and thefinalidentification
theminto stars: the
theseparticleswithdesertsands and transmutes
This apotheosisto
been
accomplished.
fusionof cats and cosmos has
infinity
does not exclude a circularstructurefromthe text.The authorsbelieve thereis a parallelismbetweentercetII and line 1, the
mythbeingseen as a varianton a universalscale of the "constricting"
when the lover foldshis love into his arms,
union, inward-turning,
when the scholartakes
and of the expansiveunion,outward-turning,
the unithe universein his embrace;similarly,
cats eitherinteriorize
verse,or else theyspread themselvesout beyondthe bounds of time
and space (p. 20).
we can at least draw the conclusionthat
From all theforegoing,
structuresinterplay
these mutuallycombinatoryand complementary
in a way unique. The poem is like a microcosm,withits own system
of references
and analogies.We have an absolutelyconvincingdemthat
concatenationof correspondences
onstrationof theextraordinary
holds togetherthepartsofspeech.
The irrelevanceof grammar
conBut thereis no tellingwhichof thesesystemsof correspondences
tributeto the poetryof the text.And thereis much to be said about
thesystemsthatdo not.
The divisionsproposed explain a good deal of the tensionbetween symmetricaland asymmetricalrhymesand the grammararupon whichthe compositionof the sonnetrests.The first
rangements
206
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divisionis beyondcriticism;the second is well substantiated,
since it
hingeson an articulation(the octet-sestetboundary) whichcorresponds to a changeso sharpthatit promptedpostulationof thefourth
division.Divisions three and four,especiallythe last, make use of
that cannot possiblybe perceivedby the reader; these
constituents
constituentsmust thereforeremain alien to the poetic structure,
whichis supposed to emphasizethe formof the message,to make it
more "visible,"more compelling.
Equivalencesestablishedon thebasis of purelysyntacticsimilaritieswould seem particularly
dubious - forinstance,the parallelism
pointedto betweenthe relativeclauses of lines 4 and 11: this last
allegedlydrawsthe"contourof an imaginaryquatrain,a make-believe
homologueof thefirstquatrain"(p. 13). At most,thismightbe conceivableifthe clauses appearedagainstan emptyor uniformcontext;
not in an actual sonnet,whose continualvariationof verbal shapes
makes a markedcontrastnecessaryin order to impose perception.
Even there,the parallelismfromone line to anothercan be superseded by a strongerrelationwithinone of thetwo linesinvolved.This
happens in the case of the equation urged by Jakobsonand LeviStrauss between 4Qui comme eux sont frileuxand 12Leurs reins
feconds sont pleins, on account of their syntacticparallelismand
theirinternalrhymes.In contextthe difference
outweighsthesimilarities: an internal rhyme like 5science-6silence

is obvious, and so is

eux-frileux,
because identicalstresses"confirm"them;but a natural
readingof line 12 will have to take into account the tightunityof
leursreinsfe'conds,whichdemandsa pause afterfe'conds,the normal
caesura disappearingalmostbecause pleins cannot be severedfrom
d'e'tincelles;
pleinsis enclitic,whichpracticallycancels out the rhyme.
Suppose we read withoutregardformeaningor grammar:the rhyme
resuscitates,but any responsionto the rhymein line 4 still appears
purelytheoretical,
forcommeeux sontfrileuxis homologousonlyto
commeeux sedentairesand is not freeto connectelsewhere.For the
significantrhymesystem,the one that organizes the rhythmand
"illustrates"the meaning,is the homophonyunder equal stressof
commeeux repeatedtwice.The frileuxrhymeis a secondarymodula207
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tion: it "makes believe" thatthe line ends at the caesura,3thusgetting the rhythmoffto a freshstartand makingthe "unexpected"
repetitionall the more striking;the fact thatit rhymeswithcomme
eux lays emphasisupon sedentairesby contrast- a second comme
eux led thereader'ssubconscioussense of balance to expecta second
We did finda
rhyme,and the expectationis beautifullyfrustrated.
parallelismanyway,but the remoterone has lost the contest,and this
an unreliabletool. Extensive
sufficesto make homologue-collecting
similarities
at one level are no proofof correspondence:a parallelism
is seen betweenquatrainI and tercetII, based upon the equivalence
of two subjects ('Les amoureuxfervents,les savants austeres/13des
adverb (2Aiment
parcellesd'or, un sable fin),one verbwithrhyming
vaguement), one adjective-nounobject (3Les
egalement/l4Etoilent
chats puissants et douxi 14leursprunelles mystiques) in identical
I do not see how two
sequence (p. 9). But, in any verse structure,
variantscan be equivalentif the positionsof theircomponentsare
not homologous: meterlends significanceto the space occupied by
thesentence.The relationof objectto verbin line 14 is not the same
as in quatrainI, sincethequatrainkeeps themapartwithparentheses
and enjambement,
whereasthe tercetunitesthem.Hence inevitablya
in emphasisand a shiftin respectivepositionswithinthe
difference
the equationof the subjectsis all askew: the comline. Furthermore,
with
vertically
ponentsare alike,and we could linkamoureuxfervents
parcellesd'or or diagonallywithsable fin;but the systemstheyenter
are not comparable,forsable findoes not standin the same relation
to parcelles d'or as savants does to amoureux. These last two are
expressestheirpolarity;but the
oppositeequals, and theircontiguity
of parcellesand sable simplyrepeatstwicethe same meancontiguity
ing, ainsi que indicatinga metaphoricalrelation. A insi que and
et may have the same virtualfunctionin language and be classified alike: but not here, where they are neithersynonymousnor
antonymous.The parallelismsuggestedby grammarremainsvirtual
because it has no homologuein the meteror in the semanticsystem.
3This structuralrole of the break is well documented: Malherbe condemned internalrhymes
preciselybecause theyhad such effects.
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No segmentation
can be pertinent
thatyields,indifferently,
units
whichare partof the poetic structure,
and neutralones thatare not.
The weak point of the methodis indeed the categoriesused. There
is a revealinginstancewhereJakobsonand Levi-Strausstake literally
the technicalmeaningof feminineas used in metricsand grammar
and endow the formalfemininecategorieswith estheticand even
ethical values. They are tryingto prove a sexual ambiguityin the
poem, the motifof the androgyne,and theyfindsome evidence in
the"paradoxicalchoiceof femininesubstantives
as masculinerhymes"
(p.21). True,thegenderof Frenchnounsdoes orientthe associations
theytrigger:thiskindof effectis conceivablewithwordsthatsignify
concreteobjects or even abstractconcepts,as long as they can be
humanizedor personified- for example, evolupt&which is more
femalethanplaisirwould be. It hardlyholds,however,in the case of
purelytechnicalterminology,
wheremasculinemeans merely"ending
on a fullypronouncedsyllable"and femininemerely"endingon an
unstressedsyllable" (especiallywhereone need not even be aware of
theseconventionsin orderto perceivean alternance). By stretching
this to the limit,we may discovercases where the femininerhyme
does evoke some such associationsbecause it coincideswiththe specificfemininegenderending;it is altogetherunlikelywithmasculine
rhymes,whichdo not offerany similarconcurrence.Only technicians
wouldthinkof it (theyhave thoughtof it); metalinguistic
rationalizationof thissortbetrayshow easilythe wariestof analystsslips into a
beliefin theintrinsic
explanatory
worthof purelydescriptive
terms.
The twocriticsobviouslyassumethatthe definition
of categories
used to collectdata is also validto explaintheirfunctionin the poetic
- thatlinguistic
structure
oppositions,forexample,automaticallyentail stylisticdifferences.
The role of liquid phonemesin the sonnet's
sound texture,forexample,is declaredto be significant:
quatrainIi
is certainlycharacterizedby noticeablevariations,since thisis a stanza wherethephoneticdominanceshiftsfromnasal vowels (only 3) to
liquid consonants(24); extremevariationscannotfail of theireffect.
There is, however,a linguisticoppositionbetween/1/and /r/,particularlymarkedin French,and thisis frequently
exploitedin poetry
209
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in a mannerconsistentwiththe phoneticnatureof the opposingfeaof /r/before/1/in thetercetsis interpreted
tures.A slightregression
as "eloquentlyaccompanyingthe passage fromthe empiricalfeline
(p. 12). But no one is likelyto believe
to his mythictransfigurations"
as that
as imperceptible
in a difference
thatthereis any significance
betweenfourteen/1/and eleven /r/,especiallywhen tercetII, with
/l/ enjoyinga majorityof two,beginswitha /r/cluster(Leurs reins)
which will surelycatch the eye and ear sooner than an inequality
along the lines. If we look only for sharp
attenuatedby distribution
changes,thenthe drop in the numberof liquids fromquatrainII to
tercetI affectsboth contendersequally, /1/ ending on top by one
point;the one smashingvictoryof /1/over /r/- threeto nothingin quatrainII, which is
occurs in line 5 beforethe transfiguration;
also the only place wherebrutalvariationscan be found,the liquids
go hand in hand forthe whole stanza, rejoicingat the peak of their
the authors
power. Since liquids as a group do appear significant,
assume thateveryessentiallinguisticfeatureof the group must also
The fact is, however,that it does not work out that
be significant.
only as a group; theiroppositions,
way: the liquids are significant
withinthegroup,thoughtheyare actualizedand play theirpartin the
are not actualizedin the style.
linguisticstructure,
Conversely,the analyticalcategoriesapplied can pull together
from
under one label phenomenawhich are in fact totallydifferent
the
is
plural.
one anotherin the poetic structure.A case in point
Jakobson and Levi-Straussrightlynote its high frequencyand its
concurrencewithimportantelements.Because a singlegrammatical
categoryis applicable to everyline of the poem, theysee it as a key
of
of the sonnet;theyquote a pronouncement
to the understanding
thepoet thatseemsto givesymbolicmeaningto theplural: Multitude,
solitude:termesegaux et convertiblespar le poete actif et fecond.
symbolizedin
Betterstill,the authorssee thismutual"convertibility"
as
"multitude"
and
word
itself
the
where
"solitude"
as
10solitudes,
This argumentrecallstheirconthemorpheme-s enjoytogetherness.
fusionof femalenessand femininegender;theyseem to assume that
betweenactual plurality(and what
thereis alwaysa basic relationship
210
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it symbolizesin Baudelaire's eyes) and plural morphemes.Needless
to say, thereare manyexceptionsto thatgeneralrule - and what is
more, one of them occurs righthere: 6tenebresis a conventional,
meaninglessplural; let us skip it, and also its rhymecompanion
7fune'bres.
We should probablydiscountall descriptiveplurals,since
they are dictatedby nature and not the poet's choice: mystiques
would drop out, cats having two prunelles,and also reins. We can
keep chats and theirhuman counterparts:collectivesingularsbeing
availableforgroups,thepluralmaywell have meaning.But solitudes,
thepretextforthisphilosophicalforay,will have to go: it is no paradox at all, just a hyperbole,a clichewheresolitudesmeans "desert"an emphaticplural stemmingfromthe Latin. Baudelaire's quotation
of the
may applyelsewhere,certainlynot here,and no interpretation
sonnetcan be drawnfromit. The authors'mistakeis understandable.
In theirsearchfor a plural structure,
theyneeded a unifying
factor.
The text yielded no sign that the data could be related,yet their
common label demanded that they be so related. Faced with this
dilemma,the authorsmusthave gladlyseized upon the coincidence
betweensolitudesand Baudelaire's aphorism:the poet's mentalobsessionprovidedjust the invariantrequired.Had all pluralformsnot
been broughtunder the one label, therewould have been no compulsion to find,at all costs, an equivalence value for everyplural
form.
But amongthesedata lumpedtogether
because of theirmorphological similarity,
thereis a groupof pluralsset apartfromthe others
because of their distribution:that is the plural femininerhymes.
These do forma stylisticstructure,because their-s endingsmake
the rhyme"richer"for the eye by increasingthe numberof its repeated components.In 1'4austeres-se'dentaires,
for instance, the s
reinforcesthe visual similarityand offsetsthe spellingvagariesthat
spoil the transcription
of /?/. The way in which the -v4s relatedto
and functionsin the rhymesystemhas nothingto do withits simultaneousfunctionin the singular-plural
opposition,whereit carriesa
in
meaning: the rhymeit works only as arteye-catcher.The interrelationsof the -s rhymeswithinthe conventionalrhymesystemare
211
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Poetic conventiondemands,first,that
what gives themsignificance.
therhymesof thesonnetshouldforman invariablepatternalternating
feminine
and masculinerhymes;second,thatthisinvariantalternation
be combinedwithsound variantswithineach alternatingseries.The
of the variant is constantlyreinvisual and aural implementation
thusstronglyindividualizing
forcedand constantly
compelsattention,
each stanza; this depends entirelyupon the poet's creativefancy.
The implementation
of the invariant,on the contrary,is normally
alternation.By adding
limitedto the compulsorymasculine-feminine
-s to the -e, Baudelaire personalizes,so to speak, whatwas an automatism,reemphasizesthe oppositionfor the eye. A second constant
elementin the systemof the sonnetas a whole givesmore weightto
countervails
the unifying
factorin the rhymes,whichmore effectively
thecentrifugal
tendenciesof each stanza to forman independentunit.
Every line affectedby this additionis therebymade to look longer,
and the factthatsuch a line ends the sonnetcontributesto its unity
the reader'sconsciousness
by emphasizingthefinalitemand therefore
of a terminalaccord; since the word thus underlinedhappens to be
mystiques,the combinationof meaningand visual emphasis,accompanyingit like an upbeat,make the end of the poem a point of departureforreverieand wonder.Jakobsonand Levi-Strausspointout
that the femininerhymeis orally actualized,despite the total disappearance of the unstressedend syllable in modernpronunciation,
by the presenceof a postvocalicsounded consonantin the rhyming
syllable,and theyremark,indeed,thatthiscoincideswithpluralmorphemes (pp. 7, 11); but theysee the pluralas a parallel to the posteach rhymepair, separately,
vocalic consonant,that is, reinforcing
since thatconsonantvaries and thereforestructuresonly the stanza
in whichit occurs (/r, br, d, k/). In fact,the invariable-s creates
a framethattightensthe whole sonnet.This structurewould not be
overlookedif the term chosen did not also cover forms that are
foreignto these -s rhymes;
identicalbut stylistically
grammatically
lamoureux,3doux,10sphinxwould not furtherobscurethe operation
of the -s ending;grammaticalequivalencewould not be equated with
stylistic
equivalence.
212
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What I have just said should not be construedas a rejection
of theprincipleof equivalence: similarity
in dissimilarity,
dissimilarity
in similarity,are apparent at all levels. But it seems evident that
its pertinencecannotbe shownby usinggrammaticalterminology,
or
anypreconceived,aprioristic
frame.R. Jakobsonchose grammarunits
to makethisexegesisand manyothersbecause grammaris thenatural
geometryof languagewhichsuperimposesabstract,relationalsystems
upon the concrete,lexical material: hence grammarfurnishesthe
analystwithready-madestructural
units.All partsof speech,in fact,
may functionin parallelismand contrasts;the importanceof pronouns, long neglectedby style analysts- pronounsare, precisely,
typicalrelationalunits- comes out clearlyin the firstdivisionof the
and contrastof a
poem. Jakobsonseems to thinkthatany reiteration
grammaticalconceptmakes it a poetic device, thatthe interrelationship of meter,morphologicalclasses and syntacticconstructionactualizesthe structure
and createsthepoetic effect.4
There is no doubt
that a linguisticactualizationdoes take place, but the question remains: are the linguisticand poetic actualizationscoextensive?
The sonnetis rebuiltby the two criticsinto a "superpoem",inaccessible to the normalreader,and yet the structuresdescribeddo
not explainwhat establishescontactbetweenpoetryand reader.No
grammaticalanalysisof a poem can give us more than the grammar
of thepoem.
The poem as response
The literaryscholar,especiallyof the humaniststripe,has always assumed thatgrammarfailedbecause it was incomplete,that the narrow, rigorousmethodsof the espritde geometriecould never catch
the subtle,indefinableje ne sais quoi that poetryis supposed to be
made of. In fact the opposite is true: the linguistsees all the data,
and thatis preciselythe reasonhe was prone,especiallyin pre-structuralisttimes,to definea poetic utteranceas abnormal,as language
plus somethingelse. The whole idea of structure,
of course, is that
4R. Jakobson, "Poetry of Grammar and Grammarof Poetry" (in Russian), Poetics, Poetyka
(Warsaw: 1961), pp. 398 ss, esp. 403, 408-9.
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withinthe body of the textall partsare bound togetherand thatstyin the
listicallyneutralcomponentsand active ones are interrelated
same way as the markedand unmarkedpoles of any opposition.Our
only solutionis to observe and rearrangethe data froma different
of thenatureof thepoeticphenomenon
angle.A properconsideration
willgiveus thevantagepointrequired.
is not simply
Firstof all, thepoeticphenomenon,beinglinguistic,
the message,the poem, but the whole act of communication.This is
a very special act, however,for the speaker - the poet - is not
present;any attemptto bringhim back only produces interference,
because whatwe knowof him we knowfromhistory,it is knowledge
externalto the message,or else we have foundit out by rationalizing
and distortingthe message. The message and the addressee - the
reader- are indeed the only factorsinvolvedin this communication
whose presence is necessary.As for the other factors- language
(code), non-verbalcontext,means of keepingopen the channel -,
the appropriatelanguage of referenceis selectedfromthe message,
fromthe message,contactis assured by
the contextis reconstituted
the controlthe messagehas over the reader'sattention,and depends
upon the degreeof thatcontrol.These special duties,and the esthetic
emphasis characteristicof poetrydemand that the message possess
common
to thosefunctions.The characteristic
featurescorresponding
to such devices must be that they are designedto draw responses
despitethe
fromthereader- despiteanywanderingsof his attention,
evolutionof thecode, despitethechangesin estheticfashion.
be based
The pertinent
of thepoem musttherefore
segmentation
on theseresponses:theypinpointin the verbalsequence the location
of the devices that triggerthem. Since literarycriticismaims at
informing
and improvingsuch responses,we seem to have a vicious
circle.It is onlyapparent,however,forwhatis blurredin a response
of thatresponse,whichdeis its content,thesubjectiveinterpretation
The response
pendson elementsexteriorto theact of communication.
objectivelyto the actualityof a contact.Thus two preitselftestifies
cautionsabsolutelymustbe taken: 1) emptythe responseof its content;I can thenuse all formsof reactionto the text- idiosyncrasy214
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orientedresponses(positiveor negativeaccordingto the reader'sculture,era, esthetics,personality)and goal-orientedresponses(those of
the readerwithnon-literary
intent,who may be usingthe poem as a
historicaldocument,for purposes of linguisticanalysis,etc.: such a
readerwill rationalizehis responsesto fitinto his sphereof interest
and its technicalterminology);2) multiplythe response,to guard
againstphysicalinterference
withcontact,such as the reader'sfatigue
or theevolvingof the languagesince the timethepoem was encoded.
This tool of analysis,this "superreader"in no way distortsthe
special act of communicationunder study: It simplyexplores that
act more thoroughlyby performing
it over and over again. It has
the enormous advantage of followingexactly the normal reading
process,of perceivingthe poem as its linguisticshape dictates,along
the sentence,startingat thebeginning(whereas manycriticsuse the
end to commenton the start,and so destroysuspense; or else they
use diagramsthatmodifythe balance of the text'snaturalemphasis
system- the chiasma-likedivisionin the Jakobsonand Levi-Strauss
analysis,or what theycall diagonal or verticalcorrespondences);it
has the advantageof screeningpertinent
structures
and onlypertinent
structures.
My "superreader"for "Les Chats" is composed of: to a
limitedextent,Baudelaire (correctionof line 8, placing the sonnet
in the ensembleof the collection); Gautier (his long paraphrasisof
the sonnet,in his preface to the thirdedition of the Fleurs), and
Laforgue(some echoes in Sanglotde la Terre,"La PremiereNuit");
thetranslations
of W. Fowlie, F. L. Freedmanand F. Duke; as many
criticsas I could find,the more usefulbeing those whose reason for
pickingout a line had nothingto do withthe sonnet;Jakobsonand
Levi-Straussforthosepointsin thetextwheretheydeviatefromtheir
method(when theyare beingfaithful,
theiranalysisscans everything
witheven hand and is therefore
misleading);Larousse's Dictionnaire
du XIXeme Siecle fortheentrieswhichquote the sonnet;philological
or textbookfootnotes;informants
such as studentsof mine and other
soulswhomfatehas thrownmyway.
Each pointof thetextthatholdsup thesuperreaderis tentatively
considereda componentof the poetic structure.
Experienceindicates
215
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who
thatsuchunitsare alwayspointedout by a numberof informants
These unitsconsistof lexical
usuallygive divergentrationalizations.
by theircontrastingcharacterelementsof the sentenceinterrelated
istics.They also appear to be linked to one anotherby relationsof
opposition.The contraststheycreate is what forcesthemupon the
reader's attention;these contrastsresultfromtheirunpredictability
is made possible by the fact
withinthe context.This unpredictability
limiting
thatat everypointin a sentence,the grammaticalrestrictions
the choice of the nextwordpermita certaindegreeof predictability.
increasesas thenumberof levelsinvolvedand thenumPredictability
ber of restrictions
increase,which happens with any kind of recurrence,like parallelismin generaland meterin particular- and where
predictability
increases,so does theeffectof an unpredictedelement.
formthe basis
Unitsof thiskindand the systemstheyconstitute
of thefollowinganalysis.
Analysis
Title: The definitearticleand the plural lead us to expect a precise
and concretedescription:againstsuch a backdrop,the spiritualization
of the cats will be more arresting.Structurally
the titlefocuses our
expectationsupon thefirstrecurrenceof chats in thetext,whichhelps
to unifythepoem: everypronounhenceforth
refersback unequivocally to thatword,theonlynoun thussingledout.
QuatrainI: Comingas it does rightafterthe tersetitle,the contrastingfirstline gives an even greatersense of plenitude.Twice the
slotleftemptynextto chatsis filledup withan adjective;thisfullness
of the nominal group is emphasized by the parallel word order
- a symmetry
reinforcedon anotherlevel by the stressesand by
the fact that phrases and hemistichsare coterminal.Of course the
contributesto unification
of the line:
internalrhymefervents-savants
betweenthe rhymefellows(underlined,perhaps,by the
thesimilarity
contrastof theirgrammaticaldissimilarity)makes up forthe caesura
and culminatesthe intonationalcurve. The enjambementstresses
aiment,of course,at grammarlevel because the readerwill compensate for the metricand rhythmic
stop by an increasedawarenessof
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the grammaticalrelationshipbetweenverb and subjects.But at prosody level it also stressestheend of theline,wherethemeaningseems
to be suspendedfora fleeting
moment.Thus theline as a whole looks
almostlike a subtitle,an anticipatory
commenton the deep relatedness of chats, amoureux and savants (this impressionwill be confirmedevery time we come across a pair of nominal phrases; for
nowherein the text is the model Noun-Adjectiveso symmetrically
actualized).
Now thisservesto stressthelinkbetweenthetwo phrasesbound
by et, as would an equation. Yet scholarsand loversare diametrical
opposites,as far apart as Venus Urania and carnal Aphrodite.Here
is an archetypalrepresentation
of mankind:imaginationlinks lovers
and scholarsas two kinds of men who can be definedby theiropposition.The scholar strickenin his scholarness,despoiled of his
is
wisdom,the ruinedscholaris the scholarin love; the contradiction
as absurdor movingas thatof anotherstereotype,
the amorousgreybeard. From Aristotleon all fours,bridled,saddled,and mountedby
his courtesan,to ProfessorDelteil besottedby the conflictbetween
love and lexicographyin the Contes d'ete (1852) of Champfleury,
Baudelaire'sbosom companion,lover and scholardwell incompatible
withinthe same individual.It is not by chance that Balzac regards
chastityas one of the fundamentaltraitsof the man of science; and
it is not by chance thatin his erotic"Lesbos" Baudelaire resortsto
an antithesisbetweenthe lasciviousspectacleprovidedby the reprobates,and Plato's oeil austereindignantly
upon it.
Now this oppositionis part of a whole psychologicalstructure,
the archetypalrepresentation
of mankinddividedinto variousclasses
of men.Yet theoppositionis stillfurther
strengthened
by thefactthat
its two poles are hyperbolicstatements.Amoureuxand ferventsare
like synonymsrepeatingeach other,since love and fervorare often
associated,and ferveuris a frequentmetonymyfor amour; fervent
makes explicit an already obvious quality and implicationof the
noun and thereby stresses the noun; ferventworks as would
an epith'tede naturein classical style,the adjectiveinvariablylinked
to a givennoun. Austere (or its synonyms)plays the same role in
217
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savant: it conveysthe mood of the meditativescholar as
modifying
he is conceived in the popular imagination:Hugo's Mages are les
severes artistes. . . Les savants,les inventeurstristes,les puiseurs
d'ombre (Contemplations 3.30.383. 391-4). Thus ferventis to
amoureuxand austercsto savantswhat "noble" is to "lord" or "unsolved" is to "mystery".Scholars and lovers are the standard exemplarsof each genus,whichmeans thattheirrelationto each other
is also exemplary,and theirpolaritymore widelydistanced.Add to
this the fact that ferventis etymologicallyrelated to fire (in "Le
Lethe," the lover's fervorfans the fierypain of unrequitedlove);
austerecan be associatedwithcold (e.g. the "austerecoldness"of the
in "Le Mauvais Moine").
monastery,
This contextmakes for the strikingcontrastof aiment egalethis
ment . . . Les chats puissantset doux; thisonenessof feeling,
consensusso unexpected,contraststhe two mutuallyopposing subjects, an effectincreasedby egalement.The impactof egalementis
furtherstressedon the semantic level because it superimposesa
upon the antonymyof the firstline; it is stressedat the
synonymity
since theverbdemandsan object which
same timeby thedisjunction,
and the disjunctionactualizesthe caesura is not yet forthcoming;
so thatin oral readingthemeterwillgivestrongsupport.
The importanceof theadverbhas anothereffect:it is a firsthint
that lovers and scholarshave much in common and that the very
qualities that mark their separatenessalso join them. A possible
analogycan now be perceived- the analogythatpermitsBaudelaire
to declarethatBeauty'sloversConsumerontleursjours en d'austeres
etudes... ("La Beaute"), the analogythatmakespassion a common
metaphorfor the pursuitof knowledge.As we read along, the importanceof egalementgrows,since its meaningis confirmedby two
more resumptionsof the theme that there is a profoundsimilarity
betweencats, lovers and scholars - but fromthe viewpointof the
cats (lines 4 and 5): scholarsand loverslove cats, cats love science
and love.
A similarflashbackeffect(the word being reinforcedby repeatingthe title) helps to contrast3les chats withwhat precedes;the
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contrastconsists in the distance separatingthe subjects from the
object on the plane of reality:thischoice among possibilitiesoffered
by the connotationsof chat is oriented,on the verbal plane, by the
disjunctionas a suspensiveor delayingdevice,and by the disjunction
as meaning,since it leads the readerto expect a matureattachment
to a commensurate
object, not a mere fondness,almost childish,for
pets.
Whatever
theorientation,
theemphasisis undergirded
by 3puissants et doux. The dual adjectivalgroupitselfis set offby the contrastwithits homologues,the adjectivesin the firstline (theirpositionsare identical,theirmeaningsequally positive,but the ratio one
to two) and by the innercontrastthatmakes doux an odd combinationwithpuissants.This last contrastis so strongthatit has become
a cliche - about which more will be said later. The expressiveness
of the oppositioncreatedby orgueilis broughtout by its contiguity
to
the pair of adjectives,whose meaningit reinforces.This powerful
combinationcoincideswiththe descendingcurve of the sentence: it
seems to have run its course, afterstatingunequivocallythat the
most widelydiffering
people imaginablewill agree at least in their
love forcats. The puissants-douxoppositionnow symbolizesthe cat's
ambivalence,whichexplainswhy two antitheticaltypesof men can
both love the cat withequal love: each typein its own way has the
same combinationof powerand serenity;the cat mirrorsthemin the
animalworld- here,no doubt,one of the correspondencesbetween
mankindand therestof Nature.
The implicitsimilitude(implicitbecause it is our own deduction,
we have reasoned it fromthe love of cats) is now made explicitin
line 4: the repetitionof comme eux, with eux encompassingboth
loversand scholars,knocks out any interpretation
that mighttryto
assigntheadjectivesseparatelyto thetwogroups(Jakobsonand LeviStrauss,[p. 151 see a paronomasia- to mymindveryfar-fetched
linkingferventand frileux:loversand scholarsare equallyshiveryand
sedentary); hence the inescapable conclusion that they are identical,since theynot onlylove equally,but equally resemblethe cats,
theirtertiumcomparationis.The initialapparentoppositiondiscloses
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a deeper identity.Line 4 is a departurefromthe context: I have
shown earlierhow strongis the unityof the line and how it brings
out the adjectives,especiallysedentaires,this line is structuredso
differently
fromthe firstthreethatthe coincidencebetweenthiscontrastand the patternat the end of the stanza resultsin a veritable
rhythmic
clausula. The parallelrelativeclauses constitutean addition
to the aimentclause: the momentumof the sound sequence,carried
in one breathto the caesura in line 3 and thencontinueddespitethe
pause, is now all spent;the intonationalcurve thus also helps make
the firststanza a naturalunit,not just a conventionalone fusedin a
sestet,as Jakobsonand Levi-Strausswouldhave it.
At thispoint,however,theimportanceof frileuxand sedentaires
givesby flashbacka new orientationto our sense of the quatrain.The
repeatedidentification
commeeux . . . commeeux clinchesthe demonstrationof identitybetweencats and theirhumancounterparts.
In
this culminatingphrase we mighthave expectedadjectivesin keeping withthose thatpreceded,all laudatory;we mighteven have expected a climaxingallusion to certaingloriousqualities commonto
both parties.Insteadwe get the mediocrity
of frileuxand sedentaires
- a comic letdown;all the more gallingbecause these are everybit
as true as the precedingadjectives,thoughtheyruinthe image that
has been built up. Frileux is fussyand oldmaidish;Baudelaire used
it effectively
in a parodic self-portrait,
the satirical"Spleen I": d'un
fantomefrileux.Sedentaireconjuresup the image of the constipated
stay-at-home,
epitome of the unwholesomebourgeois. The reader
takes in this surprisebut has in mind the whole quatrain,so that
withperhapsa touch
orguedide la maisonstillsoundscomplimentary,
of parodyin themaison,whichnarrowlylimitsthesphereof thefame,
thescope of theglory:even thusdoes La Fontaine'sfox cut his blandishmentsto the measure of the crow when he crownshim phenix
de ces bois - but keeps the eyrieof the immortalbird in the neighborhood.Similarly,mare saison, a conventionalpoetic substitutefor
l'age mar, may now be feltas a bit too elegiac, whereaswithoutthe
twistin line 4 it would simplybe the expected ornamentalphrase
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needed to beautifyeverydayreality.Scholars,in the contextand on
the level of amoureux,are in danger of losing theirdignity:their
austere mien no longer impresses us, now that we see
themas chillyhomebodies.A moureuxis not,like amants,confinedto
seriousor tragiccontexts:the shock wave fromline 4 destroysthe
synonymity
with amants and actualizes the depreciatoryor condescendingconnotations:nineteenth-century
dictionariesrankamoureux
below amants,amoureux,not amants,is the core of manymocking
phraseslike amoureuxtransi;and Baudelaire uses it elsewhereonly
to deridelovers (in the burlesque"La Lune offensee"theirsillyirresponsibility
sur leurs grabatsprosperes;in "Hymne a la Beaute"
where the ironyis all his, as a comparisonwith the source makes
clear theirungainlybed gymnastics:L'amoureux pantelantincline
sursa belle;whereashis amantsare neverequivocal,alwayspoetic).
QuatrainII: The formalsingularity
of line 5 clearlymarksthe
beginningof a new stanza,just as the characterof line 4, more than
its mere finalposition,makes it the endingof the firstquatrain.The
elementof unexpectednessis providedby the apposition,whichgives
Amis a commandingpost,whilescience and volupte'are each in turn
spotlighted
by thecontrastwiththecomparatively
emptyde la (whose
repetitionperformsthe same unifying,characterizingfunction,for
line 5, as did comme eux forline 4). Whereas3orgueil,also an apposition,followedexplicitmentionof its referent,Les chats, here
6Ils. Hence a momentary
theappositionprecedesits referent,
suspenamis
sion whilethe reader'smindhesitatesover whetherto interpret
as cats or as theiradmirersor as all of themtogether.Shortlivedit
maybe, but the ambiguityis enoughto emphasizethe line, and when
line 6 bringsthe solution,line 5 is sensed as homologousto lines
1-3 and in contrastto them,reversingthem,so to say (this becomes
moreapparentifwe rewrite1-3: *la volupteet la sciencesont amies
des chats). The contrastbetweenline 5 and the contextof 1 is confirmedby the homologousrelationsof the two otherelementsin the
spotlight:amoureux-savants,
science-volupte.
The equivalencetwiceverifiedfrompeople to cat to people, in-
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dicatesplainlythattheirmetonymic
relationship
is so close as to make
them interchangeable:it becomes metaphoric,the cats symbolize
somethingcommonto love and science.
The focusupon Amis de la scienceet de la volupteisolatesit and this isolation is intensifiedby its typographicalconcentration,
which makes it quite visiblythe shortestline of the sonnet. It is
so isolated,in fact,thatwe are made aware of the cliche: the phrase
is like les amis des lettresfor"intelligentsia,"
or les amis de la verite,
generallyfor"theopposition"(it seemsthatCicero coined it), or ami
de la bouteille,"drunkard."With the added salt of personification,
it has become the poetic stereotypefor any habitual contiguityor
affinity,
the relationbetween"thingsthat seem to have a sympathy
forone another,"as thedictionary
of theAcademyputsit in the 1835
edition,citingLe vin est ami du coeur, il y a des odeurs qui sont
amies du cerveau,etc. Baudelaire followssuitwithle soir charmant,
ami du criminel("Le Crepusculedu soir").
It is in thewholesecond quatrain,thatironyis amplified.Jakobson and Levi-Straussare blinded by irrelevantparallelismsand do
not see this.Othercriticsrejectit because the poet's infatuation
with
cats makes ironyless than likely.Informants,
not so well versed in
literarybiography,always perceive it. Martin Turnell is the rare
criticwho does catch it, but he explains it away as we do an irony
in real life: for him it is an "ironical" situationfor scholars and
lovers,who are supposed to hunt theirprey,to be instead engaged
in sedentaryoccupation(significantly,
Turnellsees no ironyin frileux,
since it fitsin with his exaggeratedtranslationof mare saison as
"elderly"); again, for him the second quatrain is in "mock heroic
style"because of the discrepancybetweenthe cats' ludicrousordinarinessand high-sounding
verse (Baudelaire: A Studyof His Poetry,
p. 262, 241). His argumentis not to the point: a loverof cats would
findno discrepancy- Gautier,for one, does not. Ironyin literature
readers'opinions
mustbe a verbalstructure,
lest it varywithdifferent
as to what is exaggeratedor "not reallymeant."The textmustcontain some signalthatwhat is being said is not intendedto be taken
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seriously,or thatthereis some double meaning.The firstsuch structureis the contrastbetweena patternof laudativeadjectivesand the
comparativelyunfavorableconnotationsof frileuxand se'dentaires
(withoutthe praise pattern,frileuxat least looks "serious" or even
poetic: Lebrun-Pindarespeaks of la frileusehirondelle). With this
firststructureas its context,a second structureis now built up in
reverse: againstthe connotativepatternof line 4, the elevated tone
of line 5, whichwould be appropriateto glorifythe Medici, actually
creates a verbal discrepancywhich is inescapable, no matterwhat
thereader'spersonalviewson cats maybe.
Informantsunanimouslyignore Ils cherchentle silence. Undoubtedlycherchentis the poetic or high-tonesubstitutefor rechercheror aimer,but this is no more than the normaltransformation of prose into verse: the device marks genre,as do verse and
stanza, settingthe contextapart fromeverydaycontexts.It is expected and not surprising.6Horreurdes te'nebres,on the contrary,
draws the attentionof every reader: this,of course, is because it
contrastswith the firsthemistich- a leap fromfactual-poeticto
affective-poetic,
and a semanticcontrastbetween a desire and its
undesirableobject, as in Racine's chercherla malediction,it is also
because its inner structure,independentof context,bringsout the
powerfulmeaningof the group'scomponents,thanksto an analytical
subordination
thatseparateshorreurfromitscause, therebyemphasiztwice
ing
over the concept of darkness. Moreover, horreur des
tenebresis a cliche: a readerof the 1850s would rememberit from
Racine or Delille as well. The cliche is objectionableonly fromthe
estheticviewpointthatmakes noveltythe sole criterionof beauty.It
maywellbe hackneyed,butits stereotyped
formkeepsit fromwearing
out: the inclusionof this particularcliche as an example in the
Larousse du XlXeme sigclemusttestify
to itscontinuedeffectiveness.5
Now if yourreaderis uncultivated,
the clichewill strikehim because
of its intrinsicexpressiveness;if he is well read, he will recognizeit
5Horreurattractstjnebres so powerfullythat it once caused Hugo to writehorreurte'nebreuse,
withoutany connectionwithwhat he meant (Dieu, L'Ocjan d'en haot, v. 2465).
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as a literaryallusion,at any rate a literaryform.Hence a deepening
of darkness:here is no mere absence of lightbut an asylumfor the
a sanctuary.
secretlife,a privilegedabode formeditation,
The distich (if we follow the divisionmade by Jakobsonand
Levi-Strauss) is the apex of both ironyand emphasis on darkness.
featuresare, first,L'Erebe, because it is a
The attention-forcing
mythologicalallusion,because of its form (the only word in /r~b/,
alone), and because it is a
aside fromone name for ornithologists
Then coursiersfunebres,because it completesthe
personification.
mythologicalpictureof a divine charioteer:but what may be conwhichis efventionalin the image is compensatedforby 7funebres,
fectivebothbecause of its meaningand because it repeatsits homofirstas a stereotypedrhymeand then as a moral
logue 6Utenebres,
transpositionof the concept of darkness. And then 8servageand
because these are concretizedabstractions,as in line 5, and
8fierte,
because theline containsa word orderinversionwithina clause (au
servage,stressedin its aberrantpositionby the caesura). Naturally,
the discrepancywe feltbetween5Amis de la science . . . and the
precedingline is now even wider: Baudelaire invokes Erebus, son
of Chaos, potentbrotherand husband of Night herself,fatherof
Styxand of theParcae and of Sleep - and statesthattomcatslike it in
thedark. This is like La Fontainecallinga gardenera priestof Flora
and Pomona; clearlythisclimaxesthe second ironystructure.But it
also gives most effectiveexpressionto the essential theme: Erebe
is themostevocativewordof threeconnectedby theirsounds (Erebe,
tene'bres,funebres) it summarizesthem phonetically.Semantically
too, since Erebus means "darkness." (Nodier goes so far as to use
it as a commonnoun in thatsense.) We may now say thatthe concept of darknesshas been expressed,in turn,by the appropriate
noun, literalbut picked fromthe top of the ladder of expressivity,
whose bottomrungmightbe obscurite;and by a metonymy(hora propernoun thatthatis bothmetonyreur), a metaphor(funetbre),
mic as a personand metaphoricas the symbolicvalue of thatperson.
Thus a paradigmof four synonymshas been transposedon to the
axis of combination.These severalvariables (let us add the phonetic
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one thatlinks threekey words) representthe invariant"darkness."
This, in turn,is part of a systemthatembracesthe cats and science
and love: sincecats symbolizesomething
commonto love and science,
thissymboltellsus thatlove and sciencethrivein darkness.
So thatthelast two linesof thequatrainare not a separateunit:
theirmanyformaldifferences
simplyflowfromthe complexityof a
hyperbolicimage, and are needed to cap the demonstration.The
dramatictemptationimaginedby Jakobsonand Levi-Straussis quite
exaggerated.All we have, of course, is a statementthat cats and
darknessare closely associated, and then the mock hypothesis;in
commonparlance,I fancyit mightgo something
like this: "They sure
love the dark. Gee! - theycould be the black horsesof Hell, except
that,etc. . .."

Upon thisnoteend thetwo quatrainsand theirony- the reason
with "serious"
being thatironyhas fulfilledits purpose. Intertwined
statements,
ironylends themsupport.This is not an ironyof content,
thatdestroys;it is an ironyof style,a way of sayingthingswithtongue
in cheek thatattractsattentionto what is being said. Irony as style
is commonlyused in the nineteenth
century,in monographsor books
of vulgarizationas a way of establishingcontactwith the reader. I
findit in Toussenel's L'Esprit des Betes (1848), the firstvolume of
his Zoologie passionnelle,inspiredby Fourier (we knowthatBaudelaire read at least the second volume), wherethe cat is describedas
the "loverof Night,"or in a paper publishedby the same Toussenel
in l'Ecole normale,wherehe celebratesthe cat as the chemist,physicist,physician,etc. of the animal kingdom- in short,a friendof
science.Ironyand themeare the same in E. T. A. Hoffmann'sChat
Murr.
WhereBaudelaireutilizesthetechniquesof conventionalpoetry,
as here, to embellisha lowlysubject,his ironywarns the reader,at
the same time,that this is just a game, indeed, a mere convention,
whose limitationshe well knows.The praise of cats enables themto
embodyhumanqualitiesand makes theirnightsomethingmore than
a time forbackfenceyowling.This "poetization"of the metaphoric
vehicleallows foran ironiccontrast,whichin turnpermitsyethigher
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of the
praise; and this finallypreparesthe way for a magnification
horses.
the
comparison
with
mythical
cats into sphinxes through
Irony,by makingsuch grandeurmore acceptableto the scepticand
by underscoring
it, furtheraids a shiftin emphasisfromsuperficial
It is now clear thatthe
similarities(frileux) to an esotericsympathy.
polarityof lovers and scholarsdefinedthe extremeexamples of the
class of men who seek the silence and the dark: these are necessary
so like each other- toward
to thesuccessof theirrespectivestrivings,
a life fullylived throughvolupte,toward a universefullyexplored
throughscience.
becomes more
First Tercet:The domesticcat's mythologization
specificand to the point.First of all, it is a new sublimationof the
cat, thisone based upon traditionalassociation,perhapsbecause cats
had theirnichein the Pantheonof Egyptand surelybecause cats are
enigmatic.This image is conveyed less by the hardly noticeable
lograndsthan by the cliche 9nobles attitudes (the fact that the
Larousse du XlXeme siele quotes theline underattitudeis sufficient
It is vague, since attitudeoffersus nothing
proofof its effectiveness.)
to see and is hardlymore than a prop on whichto hang some adjective like "noble," "great," "grave" that may be needed to give a
descriptionits moralmeaning.On the one hand, attitudesreducesthe
plastic or visual evocation to a pose - especiallyfor Baudelaire's
who still regardedit as a painter'sword - but a
contemporaries,
attitudedescribes
meaningful
pose; forinstance,in "Incompatibilite,"
the attentiveposture of mountainslisteningto some mysterious
message; in "La Beaute" the word lends a monumentalmajestyto
Beauty, who trone dans lazur comme un sphinx incompris;it is
On the other
whereverthatsymbolizescontemplation.
motionlessness
hand, attitudesalso functionsas a screen that filtersthe complex
realityof the cat, eliminateshis daintiness,his nimblegait, anything
and the
that smacks of volupte;what is retainedis the immobility,
watchfulgaze fromunder sleepylids: in short,whatevermakes the
cat a domesticsphinx.In turn,the image of the originalSphinx is
altered: thereis no hinthere of the details- breasts,claws, etc. found in the sphinxes of Empire architectureand furniture,in
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Gautier's "Sphinx" or in the mean catwomanin Gustave Moreau's
Oedipe - theseare all too tangible.10Allongesis not exact enoughto
eliminatevagueness,nor is it incompatiblewith nobility,as is the
pose of another of Gautier's sphinxes, accroupi dans les sables
brulants("Le Lion du cirque"). The sphinxis like the "stoneghost,"
the statuethatcommandspassersbyto thinkupon the thingsqui ne
sontpas de la terre(Salon de 1859, IX, ed. Pleiade, p. 1086).
Thus 9noblesattitudes,stereotype
thoughit is, sums up a meaning in Baudelaire's own symboliccode - "meditationupon things
metaphysical"- whichis statedagain in commonlanguage: songeant,
revesans fin- an elevationto eternity.
Sphinx adds to the mimesisof "contemplation"its archetypal
(esoterism.A contextof ordinarywordssets in reliefthe foreignness
of sphinx; the name alone sufficesto evoke, like Flaubert's sphinx,
contemplativeness:mon regard,que rien ne peut de'vier,demeure
tendua traversles choses sur un horizoninaccessible(La Tentation
de SaintAntoineVII, ed. R. Dumesnil,p. 199).
10Solitudeskeeps the reader from substitutingthe OEdipean
sphinxforthisbrooder:reinforced
by au fondand againby theplural,
it makes clear that deserthas been chosen not for the sake of its
connotationsof barrennessbut forwhat it means to man as a privileged place of meditation:the poet makes a revealingjoke about the
workingof his imaginationbeingfoundedupon la The'baideque mon
cerveaus'est faite(Salon de 1859, VII, p. 1071). The interpretation
givenby Jakobsonand Levi-Straussis based on the semanticfieldof
"desert:" "the fear of cold, whichbringschillycats and hot lovers
close to one another. . . findsa suitableclimatein the solitude (as
austere as the scholars themselves) of the desert (as hot as the
lovers) that surroundsthe sphinxes" (p. 15). The procedure is
obvious: in accordancewiththeprincipleof equivalence,solitudesis
transformed
intodesertas definedby the dictionary;equivalencesare
then deduced: from"desert" as a limitlessexpanse, they draw the
oppositionmaison - solitudes;from"desert"as opposed to "oasis,"
theequationwithausteres;from"desert"as "burningsands," the opposition to frileuxand the equation with fervents.Unfortunately,
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this systemis not actualized in the poem and thereforecannot be
applied. And thatforthe simplereason thatthe textsays not desert
but solitudes;whichis in realitysynonymouswithsilence and te'nepossible (the threeare
bres,since,like them,it makes contemplation
interchangeable:in "Le Gouffre"they describe the universecontemplatedby the poet. It may be argued that sphinxidentifiessolitudes with white-hotEgypt: but the sonnet does not actualize in
words any such image. Even where a poem does contain a precise
geographicaldescriptionof a desert,this is not enough to impose
upon the reader associations not verbally actualized as well. In
"Spleen II," for instance,the desertis a geographicalreality:it is
named, and thereare allusions to the pyramidsand to the Sphinx.
Yet the associativesystemorganizedarounddesertin thelanguageis
supplantedby the symbolicfunctionof the word in the text (that
wastelandis boredom), and only where realityis relevantto that
symbol do "natural" associations operate (e.g. the pyramidsymbolizes dead memories);but the physicalclimateof the desertyields
in the face of meteorologicalsimileswhose sole justification
is that
theyexpress "spleen:" les lourdsfloconsdes neigeusesanne'es,and
the symbolicmistthatshroudsthe sphinxAssoupi dans le fondd'un
Saharah brumeux."Contemplativelife, ataraxy" - the inscape of
solitudeshas no need to conjure up, and in fact excludes an arid
Africanlandscape.6
Second Tercet: The two tercetsare more than conventionally
in clause constructionbetweenlines 11
separatedby the difference
and 12: the abundanceof nasals, twiceas manyas in any otherline
coincidingwiththeirposition,emphasizestheirrole as stanzaboundaries ( 12, witha sequenceof /E/,contrastswiththe/a/ patternof 11).
had not been achieved,no
So long as the cats' "spiritualization"
physicaldetail was giventhatmightdrag themback down to reality
(except in line 4, and this,paradoxically,was just a way of elevating
themby comparison).Now thattheyare a symbol,thepoet refersto
theirphysicalrealities.But each realisticdetail is but a springboard
6iCf. Wm. Y. Tindall, The LiterarySymbol (1955), pp. 130-3. - The whole tercet is quite
is probably
frequentlyquoted in its entirety,and by critics of all feathers;this effectiveness
attributable to the archetypes as much as to the form.
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to unreality,for an adjectivetransposesit and makes it a signpost
towardssurreality.Every one of these adjectivescould apply to the
sphinx: thus the creatureconstitutesa transitionfrom mythicto
mystic,and because it standsforesoterism,it is the key to the code
theadjectivessetup.
"Reality"is imposedupon the readerby 12Leursreinsfeconds:
the group is strikingat everylevel. The harsh juncture(/r + r/)
signalizesit as a beginningand sharpensthe rupturewith the first
tercet.Since thatpatternwas simplification,
abstraction,its rupture
mustbe concretedetail: hence a shiftfrompronounsthatonly allude
to real subjects(ils, qui) to descriptivenouns thatinvitesensoryperfor "back;"
ception.The contextindicatesthatreinsis a metonymy
but fe'condssuggestthatit is a metaphor,"loins," forsexual potency.
Then the ambiguitycontaminates6tincelles.On the one hand, 6tincelles describesthe sparks (fromthisviewpoint,magiques is hyperbolic); on the otherhand, it symbolizesvital parts (magiques then
being the literalexpressionof the mysteryof life-giving).Pleins belongs to colloquial style (compare terre . . . pleine d'escargots in "Le

Mort joyeux," ventreplein d'exhalaisonsin "Une Charogne,"etc.),
and thereinit contrastswiththe conventionalstyleof reinsfeconds.
But at the metaphoriclevel, it makes reins still more concrete.In
eithercase it providesan animal groundthatbrightensthe contrast
of e'tincelles,
a wordwe associatewiththe archetypesof fireand light.
These archetypesexertedmorepowerover the imaginationin an era
when electricitywas still untamed and Mesmer still far fromforgotten,as attestedby thefrequencyof metaphorsbased upon galvanism. 12Magiques, however,is the ingredient
thatkeeps the archetype
alive foreverin the text,even forthe rationalisticreader: it exteriorizes a responsethatthe readermade wise by sciencenow repressesin
his subconscious,the immemorialsurpriseat a firethatdoes not burn
(poetic themeslike the salamanderand the lightningbug obviously
took theiroriginfromsome such feeling).Perhapsthistipsthe scales
in favorof an interpretation
of reinsas a sexual image,since fireand
semen, sparks and life, are oftenmetaphoricallyassociated.7Most
7Line 12 exemplifiesBachelard's Novalis complex (Psychanalyse du feu, pp. 47 ss, 87 ss).
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important,
the group e'tincellesmagiques declares the existenceof a
second level of realitybeneath appearances. Even if therewere no
archetypesbehind it, the group would still suggestthem: Jtincelles
and magiques do not simplyadd theirpoetic potentialitiesto say
somethinglike "the sparkshave a magical effect;"in a contextnow
dominatedby sphinxand previouslyby te'nebresand science, magiques mustbe interpreted
as a substitutefor an actual esotericreference; thesparksare firebut also meaning.The symbolismof the text
has movedfromdarknessand dreamto lightin darkness.
The last two lines owe theireffectiveness
to theirstructureas a
suspensenarrative(the enjambement,and the severanceof the verb
etoilentfromits subject). The descriptionstressesa physicalbeauty
whose significance
is withhelduntilthe readerdiscovers,at the same
time,thatall thisis about the eyes of the cat, and thatthoseeyes are
supernatural.
At the outset,a vision of gold is summonedup, at once to exploit its archetypalsymbolismand to transform
it into a symbolof
light. 13Parcelles d'or is the agent of this alchemy: significantly,
Larousse du XIXeme siecle quotes thiswhole tercetunderparcelles.
In a "gold" context,parcelles actualizesthe highlypoetic antithesis
of infinitevalue in infinitesimal
room. In otherwords, a hyperbolic
renderingof the cats' yellow-flecked
eyes: this stylisticsublimation
of the color is carriedon by the second hemistich,where even the
conjunctionhas been touchedby Midas: ainsi que is to commewhat
or is to jaune. Sable, semanticallyrelatedto parcellesby metonymy
is now its metaphoricsubstitute,
as if all the sand in the placer had
turnedto gold dust. Fin in a "sand" contextlays emphasis upon
whatmakes sand morepleasingto the eye and to the naked foot,but
in the parallelstructure
of theline,finis also in a "gold" contextand
its suggestivenessis thereforeorientedby the jeweler's technical
calls forththe
phrase or fin.Furthermore,
parcelles d'or irresistibly
in
compoundpaillettesd'or frequentlyused
descriptionsof eyes deux yeux de chats,phosphorescents,
paillete'sd'or.8 Their semantic
8Zola, Nana, I (6d. Mitterand,2, p. 1120). Tears cannot dampen theirfire: Votre prunelle,ou

brille une humide

yeux").

paillette,

writes Gautier

(Pogsie

diverses

1833-1838,

"A

deux
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equivalence and theirquasi-homophonymake parcellesd'or expressive as a modification
of the more commoncompound- the same
stylisticmechanismas in the renewalof a cliche,the adaptationof a
quotation or the distortionof a word. Coming immediatelyafter
etincelles,parcelles works as a variationon the motifof sparkling
light- a golden fire.At the peak of the rhythmic
build-upof two
linesunifiedby one sentence14e'toilent
all alone would have grandeur.
The verb itself,witharchetypefor a root,and normallyin the past
participle,is as conventionalas "star-spangled"
in English.But itsuse
in any othermode explodes the stereotype,renewsthe rapportwith
thesemanticfieldof etoile,and stressestheimageof lightin darkness;
for instance,this line of Hugo: Nul regardn'etoilaitla noirceurde
leurs yeux (Les Quatre Vents de l'esprit,4.3.3).) Not much is
needed for such a verb to take on a suggestiveness
of the unknown.
This is preciselythe effectattainedby vaguement:the adverb seems
to annul exactlywhat differentiates
etoilerfromotherverbs of light
- its scintillation.
Literallytaken,the group would be meaningless,
but vaguementis more like a blanketnegationof reality:it gives it
the appearance of the unreal. The adverb functionsas a device to
orientthe reader towardsa mysticalinterpretation.
Withoutvaguebord
autres
cieux is only
ment,a smile Entrevuvaguementau
des
the dream of an exotic idyl with some "Malabaraise." The adverb
it into a yearningforeternity("Lesbos"). As a matterof
transmutes
fact, this functionof vaguementdovetails so perfectlywith the
esotericconnotationsof e'toilerthattheirgroupingbecame a feature
of Hugo's metaphysicalor fantasticstyle: in a pictureof dawn, for
instance - l'apre obscurite . . . s'etoilait au loin de vagues aureoles theygive the readerwarningthatthislightin darknessis not of the
daybutof God, a signto thevoyant.9
In the tercetthe group exercises a final dominion over the
reader's imaginationby gatheringup the sparks in the eyes, where
and transposingthat significanceon to
theymusthave significance,
9Dieu, "L'Esprit humain", v. 235. In Contemplations,"A celle qui est rest6e en France",
352-4, the group appears significantly
in a passage that seems to list the key words of the
Hugolian contemplation.
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an esoteric level. Thus we escape any temptationto downgrade
mystiquesto "mysterious."The full sense of the adjective was
borrowedby Baudelaire from theology,"allegorical of a spiritual
truth"- whichexplainswhythenounsit modifiesmustbe concrete:
e.g. le greniermystique("La Mort des Pauvres"), thatis, Death, the
Barn where the poor will findstoredfor theirafterlifethe rewards
that miseryharvestsfor them. Withoutsuch a contrast,mystiques
would be tautological.The contrasthere is providedby the precise
prunelles.This conventionalmetonymyceases to be a mere ornament: it emphasizes the gaze, symbol of a questing mind. Both
Gautier's and Laforgue'sreactiontestifyto the effectof these two
structure
wordstogether:theyboth triedto emulateit. The rhythmic
of the tercetshows clearly that the poem is ending. Their meaning and the space occupiedby thelast two lines develop line 12, and
this relationis underscoredby 13Et. The ets of the quatrainbound
togetherphrasesof equal lengthand comparablevalue, all of them
partsof a clause (1, 2, 3, 5) or of a sentence(4): 13Et standingout
againsta patternof six lines withoutsimilarcoordination,links two
sentences,the second twice as long as the first.The tercetseems to
fan out in a finalimage: et launches the ascendingportionof the
sentence,the firstone in the sonnetthat takes a whole last line to
Such an ample intonationalcurveprovidesthe
descenduninterrupted.
poem with a rhythmunequivocallyterminal,and yet its resounding
amplitudeechoesthemeaningof mystiques.
The poem as a whole: Obviously should be read as both a
a laus cattorum,and as a symbolic
blason,an encomiasticdescription,
poem - the cats are at once cats and the hieroglyphof something
else. The concludingword, mystiques,which is in effecta metalinguisticcommenton the image of the cat, impliestwo meaningsand
invitesus to a new examinationof his image in thatlight.When the
readingis over,a global,summativeapprehensionof the textthrough
is certainlypart of the literaryact of
rereadingand remembering
communication.
Then, thetotalof all data and knowledgeof the ending surgesback to modifywhat we perceivedat the beginning(such
an effectwas observablein the ironyof the quatrains). Several dif232
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ferentimagescan be seen as the variantsof a singlesemanticstructure- as symbols.
The fact that attentivecriticsare not aware of any symbolism
and see in "Les Chats" a pre-Parnassian
workwhose"precise"imagery
reflectsan estheticsof the picturesquelymay be laid to the title
("poeme animalier") and to the absence of the kind of obvious explanatorystatementfound in most allegoricalpoems (Les Hiboux,
with a similar title,ure explained as allegory); perhaps, as well,
to the necessityfor findingin Baudelaire examplesthat supportthe
favoredidea of his development:something
Parnassianwas needed.
In each instancewherethecats are equivalentto somethingelse
(men, mythologicalfigures,and a surrealor supernaturalimage of
themselves),theyresemblenot the appearance of these equivalents
butwhatthelatterstandfor.The relationship
betweencats as pets and
menas theirmastersis but an imageof thecats' love forscienceitself
and volupte.This linkbetweenScience and Pleasure is the symbolof
the raison d'etre that Faust and Don Juan have in common - an
unendingsearch of the absolute. (Baudelaire is unequivocal: his
"Femmes damnees" are chercheusesd'infini;poetry,art are la soif
insatiablede tout ce qui est au dela (Nouvelles histoiresextraordinaires, Conard, p. xx-xxi.) Now there are two roads to the absolute: thereis thequest forthe Grail,le voyage;and thereis the quest
within,thatis, meditation.Mare saison, doux, maison,frileux,sidentairerepeatinsistently
thatadventureis forsaken:thecats' meditativeness represents
thechosenway.
That such is theirmeaningis confirmed
by theirrelationshipto
Erebus, an image of theirlove for silence and the dark; and their
relationshipto the Sphinx,an image of immobilemysticcontemplation.
The sonnet structurecan thus be described as a sequence of
synonymousimages,all of themvariationson the symbolismof the
cat as representative
of the contemplativelife. The Sphinx simile
duplicatesthe equivalenceby makingthe cat a symbolof thissymbol
OM. A. Ruff,L'Esprit du mal et l'esthgtiquebaudelairienne (1955) pp. 245, 304; R. B.
Ch6rix,Commentairedes Fleurs du Mal (1949) p. 247.
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The last stanza reduplicatesthisby making
of mysticcontemplation.
him a symbolalso of the object of contemplation:he mergesin himself the gaze of the contemplatorand the lightin darknessthat reveals just enoughof the hidden treasureto encouragethe chercheur
and denial commonto many
d'absolu - a combinationof enticement
symbolsof esoterism(cf the frequentimage of lightbehinda veil).
continuity
lies an antithesisthatopposes
Thus, beneaththisrepetitive
the natural cat, symbol of contemplation,to the supernaturalcat,
of theocculttruth.
symbolof thecontemplated,
it seems to me, coverseveryaspect
The foregoinginterpretation,
The
of the textwithoutcontradiction. antithesisjust outlinedhas the
advantageover the exegesisof Jakobsonand Levi-Straussthatit exof the cats. The poem gives not a "reason"
plains the transfiguration
as a "cosmic" one.
in theworldwhywe shouldsee thistransfiguration
The range of theirmetamorphosisis not that wide: at most, they
left.And
become like Cheshire-Catswithonlytheirphosphorescence
this,we can explain if we take themto symbolizethe contemplative
mind and to representits poles in turn,being firstthe eye as gaze
and thenthe eye as mirror.A descriptionof the familiarfelineposturessufficesto make themacceptableas symbolsof the contemplators;but ifwe are to be made to see the cat as a beingrelatedto the
supernatural,a parti-prisis requiredto informhis physicalfeatures
is then the consequence of a
the transfiguration
with a significance;
stylisticshiftof the descriptionfrom an animal vocabulary with
etc.) to a metaphysicalone
limitedconnotations(frileux,se'dentaires,
(magiques,mystiques)witha boundlesspowerof suggestion.
ComparativeStructuralism
Any lingeringdoubt as to the symbolismof the sonnetwill vanish
once we findothertexts,unquestionablysymbolic,whichare variants
our sonnetactualizes.
of thestructure
Jakobsonand Levi-Straussconductsuch a comparativestudyin
an effort
to relate"Les Chats" to the otherFlowersand to the poet's
psychology.Here again theirprocedureraises the questionof perti-
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nence to the literaryphenomenonat hand. In my opinion comparaas theypractiseit requiresa radical readjustment.
tive structuralism
withthe
emphasizedthe cats' identification
Their entirecommentary
a sexual one, was limitedto their
cosmos. Anotherinterpretation,
sexualitytakes
withamoureux.Now, as a sortof afterthought,
affinity
the spotlight:we are told thatin Baudelaire's mindthe image of the
cat is the image of a woman and thatour sonnethas a female-male
ambiguity.Hence thebold conclusion:thecat's image symbolizesthe
poet. The sublimationof thecat symbolizeslove cleansedof feminine
and knowledgefreedof its coldness.The poet is thusready
impurity
fora mysticcommunionwiththe universe.Now I am not sure I have
butI am surethata chasmhas openedup between
thisquitestraight,11
an almostpedestrianprocessof analysisand thesephilosophicalfireworks.
These assertionsare put forwardas proof: 1) the use of
femininewords for masculine rhymessuggestsandrogyny:in my
discussionof metalanguageI triedto show thatthiscould not be; 2)
the words 3puissantset doux amount to a descriptionof cats as
women: the sole evidenceforthisis a line of Brizeuxwherewomen
are celebratedas e^tres
puissantset doux. Whichis not convincingbelinking
cause, as I said before,thisis a cliche (a stereotypestructure
doux and any adjectiveincompatiblewith"sweetness"or "softness").
The clichecorresponds,I believe,to the archetypeof the hero strong
enough to be kind, fromHomer's Hector to Rimbaud's Herakles
whose brow is terribleet doux ("Soleil et Chair"). The cliche is in
no way used foramazons only.The onlytimeI foundit withfemale
it describednot womanhood,but motherhood,'2which
connotations,
does not apply to thesecats. 3) Androgynyis again impliedby certain ambiguitiesin the descriptionof the cats; and the cats in "Les
Chats,"beingthe same as thosein thetwo poems entitled"Le Chat,"
"1p. 21, "De la constellationinitiale du poeme, form6epar les amoureux et les savants, les
chats permettentpar leur mediation d'6liminerla femme,laissant face a face - sinon meme
confondus - le "poete des Chats", lib6r6 de l'amour . . . , et l'univers, d6livr6 de
l'aust6rit6du savant."
12A. France, L'Anneau d'amethyste,III (p. 126). Abb6 Guitrel calls his affectionfor a
young man "maternelle,pour mieux exprimerce qu'elle contient a la fois de force et de
douceur".
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mustthereforerepresentWoman. These last two contentionscan be
bestansweredby thecomparativemethod.
The principleof comparativestructural
analysisis quite simple:
given several sets of data, no comparisonmay be drawn between
empiricaldata pertinent
to those sets,but solelybetweenthe systems
withinwhich theyoccur. Justbecause theydo have commoncomponents,one systemcannotbe used to explainanother:theymustbe
isomorphic.
If we now compare texts,we findno correspondencesenabling
us to see "Les Chats" as equivalentto a "female" structure.There
are, to be sure, homologiesbetweenthe descriptivestructureshere
and thosein "Le Chat" (Fleurs,LI): the animalis, at the same time,
fortet doux; his domainis a house too (C'est l'espritfamilierdu lieu),
althoughthe house is located in the poet's inneruniverse(Dans ma
cervelle);the creature'sgaze has a sphinx-likefixity,and his nature
is mystic(chat myste'rieux,
chat se'raphique,chat e'trange);finally,the
relationshipbetweenthe cat and the poet is much the same as that
betweenour cats and theircompositecounterpart
in "Les Chats." The
magic motifis here, but treateddifferently:
stroked,the fur emits
a magic fragranceinsteadof sparks. One featureprominenthere is
not mentionedin our sonnet,themeow - but thisis actuallyanother
deviceto suggestthesupernatural(the mewingis comparedto poetry,
to a philter,and so forth),and a variantof the darknessmotif(sa
I trustI have
voix,qui parle . . . Dans mon fondsle plus te'ne'breux).
made the parallelismas convincingas our exegetescould wish. Now
for my retort:thereis nothingin Le Chat that imposes upon the
reader the image of a woman. The descriptivedetails claimed for
femininity
apply as aptlyto felinity;all the passages that mightbe
as mystical(in
alludingto love can be taken just as satisfactorily
fact,some of these ambiguitieshave verbal or contenthomologues
in "La Beaute" and "Hymne'a la Beaute"'). I am wellawarethatcritics
nearlyalways assume this cat is a girl - one line is even read as
panderingto the reader's prurience.Yet all such conclusionslean
upon biographicaldata which is by no means certainlyapplicable
here.And even if thepoet was inspiredby some love affair,the point
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is thatsuch contentis concealed by the formor else translatedto a
distinctly
spirituallevel; volupte'is not describedin termsof Woman
in a reverieabout a symboliccat.
but is interiorized
As for"Le Chat" (Fleurs,XXXIV), itdoes conjureup a woman,
thoughonlyby simile,and it shouldbe noted thatthe descriptionof
the cat in itselfdoes not bringto minda woman so long as the comparisonis not made formaland explicit(Je vois ma femmeen esprit).
But thenthe structure
is entirelydifferent
fromthatof Les Chats except forthe eyes and the sparks;and these are here givenunrelated
functions:the sparks are purelydescriptive,withoutspiritualconnotation;theeyes do not inviteentryintotheirsecretworld,theyare
instead turnedoutwards,directedagainst the observer.So are the
claws and eventhedangereuxparurn.
Lastly,in a prose poem thatJakobsonand Levi-Straussdo not
mention,"L'Horloge," Baudelaire compares a mistresswith a cat;
and
he seeks eternity
in her eyes. Thus cat and woman are identified,
thereis some of the spiritualatmosphereof "Les Chats." But form
and emphasisare completelydifferent:
in fact,the structureof our
sonnetseems to be pointedlyavoided. Spiritualconnotationsare dissociatedfromthe "natural"cat-womanlikeness: an ironiccomment
by thepoet dismissesthemas the far-fetched
metaphorof a madrigal
in the Gongora (or Samuel Cramer) vein; the mysticelan is negated,
as it were,by the "realistic,"prosaic styleof the travelertellingtales
of Chinesesuperstition.
It is thewomanwho resemblesthe cat, rather
than the otherway around,and even thatlink is brokenas soon as
it is formed.As space and eternityare visionedin the woman's eyes,
theyvanish fromthe cat's lightlesseyeballs (le blanc des yeux); as
felinityinvades the woman (la belle Fe'line,la si bien nomme'e),it
desertsthecat (un fortgroschat).
Of course Baudelaire is perfectlycapable of perceivingthe cat
in thewoman,thewomanin the cat. He occasionallyuses the one as
a metaphorof the other.But not always. Whateverthe role of the
cat in his privateerotic imagery,it was not such as to make him
writechat instinctively
when he meant femme:wheneverhe does,
we have seen thathe feels obligedto providethe readerwithan ex237
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planation.If chat means somethingbesides the littlebeast, its dual
value entails a selectionamong the descriptivefeaturesof the cat's
image, the only traitsretainedbeing those common to both the
animal and whathe represents.This selection,in any giveninstance,
mustbe our reference
forinterpreting
thatinstance.
Once we have got rid of our false rapprochements,
nothingin
"Les Chats" calls up Woman. I am not ready to agree that 12reins
fe'condsis ambiguous: like aine, it is a euphemismreservedto the
male procreativepower, whereas ventreor sein would be used for
femalefertility.
Chats and sphinxmay be androgynousforlexicographers: but in contextthe masculinegenderof chats is repeatedlyunderlinedby ils and eux, by coursiersand amis. The mythological
sphinxwas indeedhalfor one-thirdfemale,but French,significantly,
shiftedfromla to le sphinxduringthe eighteenth
century;Romantic
travelersto theOrientand writersof esotericbentvirtuallyabandoned
the Greek female-bosomedmonsterin favorof the grand sphinxof
the Pyramids.Volupte'is not one way or the other (note, however,
thatthe chat voluptueuxof "La Geante" is definitely
a tomcat), but
a contextcontainingsavants,science, silence, horreurdes tene'bres
and funebresratherflatlyexcludesany femalepresence.The analysts'
misreading
is due,I believe,to thechoiceofdata exteriorto thepoems.
Since chats is the key word, and since Baudelaire's love for cats is
well attested,it was logical for our authorsto assume that this is
a case of obsession,whichtriggers
the word'srecurrence.This causal
relationshipdoes not,however,extendto any structure:thereis no
evidence that a stylisticstructurecorrespondsto the psychological
one. All thatcan be said withcertaintyis thata psychologicalstructure may well "activate" or "sensitize"a word, and that this word
will then come easy to the poet, will play a role in a numberof
structuresthat have nothingto do with its source withinhis mind.
thevirtual
Solitudesand chatsdemonstrate
thatthesemanticstructure,
centeredaround a word, does not remain
systemof representations
presentbehindeveryactualizationofthatword.
if consistently
adheredto, should at
Comparativestructuralism,
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least rid literarycriticismof one great plague: the proclivityto assume thata keywordor verbalobsessionmustalwayshave the same
meaningforthe authoronce the obsessionhas set in. Semanticpermanence is to be observedamong the variantsof one structure;but
a verbal obsession may serve several structures.Let us give the
name code to the lexical componentsthat actualize a variantof a
structure.We can say thatin "Les Chats" threesymbolicstructures
(semantic,but in actual texts only, not in language) representing
have been implemented
with
mystery
and twomodesof contemplation
a cat-code (sphinx is only a specializationof chat, a sub-code). If
the structuresdeterminedfromthe data of the sonnet are correct,
thereshouldbe othercodes actualizingthem.
The contemplative-life
structuresubcoded in sphinx can be
readilyverified:I findit in "La Chambredouble,"whereLes meubles
ont des formesallonge'es,prostre'es,
alanguies.Les meubles ont l'air
de re^ver;
on les diraitdoue'sd'une vie somnambulique.The relational
elementsare the same: allonge'sreve, wakefulnessunder the appearanceof sleep; thebed is occupied,but hardlyby a woman - like
the cats, the "queen of dreams" has been virtuallyreduced to eyes,
instrument
of contemplation.Her eyes have the same ambiguityas
the eyes of cats: theywatch,theydemand to be watched; theytoo
are like stars,and these e'toilesnoires,in a symbolicsynthesis,explicitlyachieve the simultaneity
of darknessand light;and so does
clarteet la delielse in the room: ici, touta la suffisante
everything
cieuse obscuritede l'harmonie.To cast out any possible doubt, the
"translation"is given: thisroom looks like a dream (it is a dream),
its truenatureis veritablement
spirituelle.The code is made up of
the stock of images evoked by "bedroom," but the fundamental
by the cats, the sphinxes
themeis stillthesame beatituderepresented
and their human counterparts:contemplationabolishes time and
plungesyou intoblissfuleternity.
Anothervariantof the structure
providesa regularcommentary
on the second tercet:in "Les Yeux de Berthe,"thereare dark eyes
withour sonnet:
thedescription
ofwhichis synonymous
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arcanes adores,
Vous ressemblezbeaucoup 'a ces grottesmagiques
Ou, derrierel'amas des ombreslethargiques
Scintillent
vaguementdes tresorsignores
Arcanes and tresorsignore'sdevelop '4mystiques: these eyes are like
the eyes of the Queen of Sheba in Flaubert'sTentation- de grands
yeux noirs,plus sombresque les cavernesmystiques13- at the very
momentshe proclaimsthatshe is no woman but a universe,a "succession of mysteries."The motifof treasureshiningin the dark is
repeatedin themysticantithesis
ofnightas a fontoflight:
des yeuxobscurs,profondset vastes,
Commetoi,Nuitimmense,eclairescommetoi!
and thenthetranslation
is given:
Leurs feuxsontces pensersd'Amour,melesde Foi,
Qui petillentau fond,voluptueuxou chastes.
Thus is the symbolismof the eyes demonstrated:theyare certainly
not the eyes of Baudelaire's mulattoparamouras mostcriticschoose
to think.The poet gazes into these eyes and for him theyare like
in his contemplation.
intercessors
This act of intercessionby eyes, we find again in "Le Chat"
(Fleurs, LI), whose genuinelysymboliccharacterI have hintedat
before;at the end of the poem the eyes move to where the Church
Fathers and the mysticsafterthemset the oculi animae. When the
poet looks withinhimself,he findsthe eyes interiorized,
looking at
him fromout of the depthsof his soul. These eyes of the spiritmirroringthe eyes of the body are a definiteallusionto the languageof
is a metaphorfor secret"correspondesoterism,whereinreciprocity
ences." Baudelaire himselfrefersto this in the prose version of
"L'Invitationau Voyage:" he invitesan allegoricalflowerto se mirer,
13Ch. II, ed. Dumesnil, p. 42. The passage was published in L'Artiste of Dec. 21, 1856, and
reviewedby Baudelaire one year later.
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pour parler comme les mystiques,dans sa propre correspondence.
Finally,the parallelismbetweenAmour and amoureux,and between
Foi and savants demonstrates
the metaphysicalnatureof theirsymbolism.
Our comparisonssupplyus witha tool for evaluatingthe componentsof Baudelaire's imageryand theirrole: "eyes," for instance,
are not part of a code; theyappear invariablyand are thereforees- whose invariant
is a relasentialto a structure
symbolicof infinity
tion fascinatinglight+ darkness.In fact,Baudelaire mightalmost
be givingus a demonstrative
outlinewhenhe describeshow make-up
transforms
a face into the mysteriousmask of a priestess,how that
mask represents
supernatural
life,how mascara,ce cadre noir,rendle
regardplus profond. . . donne a l'ceilune apparence . . . de fene^tre
ouvertesur l'infini.'4Certaintextsin which we findthe eyes, such
as "A une Passante," may seem verydifferent
at firstsight,but we
can now classifythemas permutation
light"
groupsof the "fascinating
variants.In thatsonneta glancefroma womanencounteredby chance
on the street- lightning,
thennight- sets offa mysticdream: the
difference,
a shiftfroma gaze-codeto a glance-code,is in thefrustrating briefnessof this illumination.The prose poem "Le Desir de
peindre,"usuallyassociatedby criticswith"A une Passante" because
of the lightning
in the eyes of the femalecharacter,belongs,on the
in the main group: among otherparallelismsit offersdeux
contrary,
antres oi' scintillevaguementle mystere- note the adverb - a
variantof the "fascinatinglight"structure,
completewithtranslation.
This comparativeapproach also explains why "Les Chats" are inseparablefrom"Les Hiboux." Both cats and owls stareintodarkness,
theireyes are phosphorescent,
theyare philosophicand come to the
same moral conclusion as the unmovingsphinx: happiness is in
and
The two poems are variantsof the same structure,
sedentariness.
theydifferonlyin style- "Les Hiboux" are like a fable or an apoloque.
A descriptionof Les Fleursdu Mal based on thismethodshould
14Le peintrede la vie moderne,Xl, "Eloge du maquillage" (P1'iade, p. 1185).
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upon the usual enumerationsof images arranged
be an improvement
by vehicles,that is, accordingto the codes, to the interchangeable
words - these cannot lead anywhere,nor can theyaccount for the
variationsof meaningin the symbolismof such words- and perhaps
thereis somejustification
forthisapproachto be foundin Baudelaire's
definition
of thesymbol:la formemoule'esur l'ide'e.
structuralist
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Towardsan anthropology
of literature
Once upon a time the Martians decided to found an Institutefor
TerrestrianStudies.Inexperiencedat studyingthe ways of man, they
began by hijackingan expert- an anthropologist.
He instructed
them
in methodsto the best of his ability,but alas, he was a specialistand
could tell themonlyof the activitiesof certainpeoples and was at a
loss forwordswhenit came to people. His last advice to theMartians
beforetheysenthimback to earthwas thattheycapturea Harlequin,
who would knowa littleof everything
ratherthaneverything
about a
little.And so theydid.
"Well," said the Harlequin upon being taken to their leader,
"whatcan I do foryou?"
"We are Martians,"repliedthe leader, "and everything
human
is strangeto us. We come to the science of man, as you say, tabula
rasa, except for the various artifactsof earthlylife we've collected,
includingyou. You, as a nativeinformant,
will please explain to us
whatall thesethingsare about."
"Well," returnedtheHarlequin,"I'll trymybest."
On the seventhday, the Martiansconvenedwiththe Harlequin
for the scheduledsession: "What is Literature?"On the speaker's
tablewere fivebooks: a dictionary,
a concordance,a telephonebook,
a novel,and a book of poems.
"Whatis literature?"
begantheHarlequinrhetorically.
"Books!" came a voice fromtheback of theauditorium.
"Tabula rasa, indeed!" snortedtheHarlequin."In our lectureon
dogs, you will recall,we said that 'all hounds are dogs but not all
dogs are hounds.'A dog is a dog. But withliteraturewe have to say
thatall books are not literatureand not all literatureis to be found
in books. WhatI shall tryto do todayis establisha commondenominator which everything
we mightcall literaturewill share. Is that
agreeable?"
"You're theinformant,"
repliedtheleaderof theMartians.
"This is a telephonebook," said the Harlequin,holdingup the
telephonebook. "Whatdo you supposeit is?"
243
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"A book abouttelephones?"asked a Martian.
"No. It's a book forthe convenientuse of telephones.And here
is our firstdistinction
betweenwhat is and isn'tliterature.Literature
isn'tpracticallyuseful."
"Does thatmean it'suseless?"asked theMartian.
"No. It shares in the 'otherness'properto art as distinctfrom
reality.You rememberwhat I told you about disinterestedness
and
the bird and the paintingof the bowl of cherries?Birds don't know
about art; all the bird sees is the cherries,not the pictureat all. For
himthereis no 'otherness:'cherriesare cherriesto eat. Now, ifI were
to defineliterature,
I would say: 'Literatureis thatformof art whose
mediumis language.'"
"Could you elaborate?"
"As a form,literatureparticpatesin certainconventionswhich
are said to be formal,like genre,diction,style.As language,it possesses certainindigenouscharacteristics
such as the soundsand meaningsof the words in the orderand combinationsin whichtheyhave
been arranged.This is all fairlyobvious,but we have to beginat the
beginning.
Now, who can tellme . . .?"
"In the beginningwas the word," called out a brightyoung
Martian.
"Yes and no. And here we get to the next distinction,"continuedtheHarlequin."Althougha discretenon-literary
utterancemay
consistof a singleword,such as 'yes,''no,' 'maybe'. .."
"Continue!"called theleaderof theMartians.
"Exactly! . . . the shortestdiscretelinguisticutterancewhichwe
may properlycall literaturemustconsistof at least two words. It is
a certainrelationshipbetweenthe words which enables language to
become the mediumfor a formof art. I shall call this relationship
'context.'"
"Context?"demandeda Martian,"I thoughtcontextwas who
sayswhatto whomwhenwhereand how. You said.. . "
"Patience," cautioned the Harlequin, "It's that, too, but let's
see where the word is from before jumpingto hasty conclusions.
'Context'is fromthepast participleof the Latin contexere,'to weave,
244
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join together.'By it I mean most basicallythe nexus of the woven
and theweave . . ."
"I cannot tell the dancer fromthe dance;" quoth a Martian,
"willyou please say whatyou mean?"
". . . the relationshipby whichthequantitative
factof thesetwo
words is raised to a higher,qualitativepower: fiction.By 'higher'I
mean no value judgment.Fact is just descriptively
fromficdifferent
tion.Because of thispotentiation,
a literaryutteranceexistson more
thanjust theliterallevel of meaning;it means morethanit says. The
kind and numberof different
levels of meaningdepend on the particularwork,its genre,its intention,and I won't tryto go into them
here. I can't be exhaustiveand don't want to be exhausting.I'm just
tryingto pointout a lowestcommondenominator.Even theselevels
of meaningdon't make an absolute,infalliblecriterion- in real life
people use ironyand understatement
to mean more than they say.
But I digress.Contextis the difference
betweena work and its concordance.The words are all there,but theirrelationshipis different.
In the work,the whole is greaterthanthe sum of its parts on every
level fromthewordson up. The concordanceis a tool, like the telephone book. It functionsin a contextof reality.The literarywork
creates its own contexts.Besides levels of meaning,literaturehas
otherlevels,whichI suggestwe call 'dynamiccontexts.'This is your
'who whom what when where how.' They shiftand change within
the work.For instance,when we discoverthat the 'hero' is reallya
scoundrelin disguise,we see his words in a different
lightthan we
did whenwe thoughthe was a good guy."
"Could you giveus a literaryutteranceas an example?" asked a
Martian.
"Sure,"said theHarlequin,
" 'Luth
Zut!' "
"Hell's bells,"commenteda Martian.
"Not bad," repliedthe Harlequin, "but how about 'lyre,hellfire'instead.It's notthewordsthatmatterbuttheirrelationship.
Their
relationshipis that of question and answer.They need no support,
245
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linguisticor otherwise,to stand as a complete,discretestatement.
Theycreatetheirown context."
"Wha about 'Hell's bells?' " asked theMartian.
"Well, there'syour irony-in-real-life.
You see, that exists in a
contextof reality.It's a commentmade by an actual Martianon the
lectureof an equallyactualHarlequin."
"Whatdo you meanby reality?"demandedtheMartian.
"What do you mean by reality?" returnedthe Harlequin."
Reality,or what for lack of a bettertermwe call 'reality'is just a
conventionby whichwe communicatewithone another.Withoutit,
neitherof us would be here. Now to returnto the poem. It, too,
participatesin certainconventions.Noticethateach line has the same
numberof syllablesand thattheyend in the same sound. We have
here, in an admittedlyrudimentarystate, the poetic conventions
showsmetreand rhyme,
metreand rhyme.Althoughnot all literature
it all sharesthecombinationof noveltyand familiarity."
"How so?" inquireda Martian.
"Familiarityin thatit refersto life,noveltyin thatit shows us
thingswe mightneverhave seen by ourselvesor, which,if we saw
them,we'd letpass. It showsus relationships."
"Whataboutthepoem?Whatdoes it show?"asked a Martian.
"Here we have the relationshipbetweena poet and a tradition
ofpoetry,"begantheHarlequin.
"Where?"asked theMartian.
"In the poem. Let me explain. I said the poem gave us words
in a questionand answerrelationship.To the 'luth,'whichis literary
shorthandforthe lute of romanticpoets who feltthemselvesinspired
by muses, who were themselvesconnectedwith the Apollo of the
classical tradition- the god of song and music, and who played a
lyre - anyway,to all this traditionthe poet opposes a less than
reverentreply:'zut.' We have a contrastin tonebetweenthe propositionand thereply."
"Tone? Theybothsoundthesame to me," retortedtheMartian.
"Don't get me wrong,now, please," said the Harlequin. "Tone
refersto the attitudeof the authorto what he's sayingand is in246
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ferredfromthe context.Untilwe get to the second word thereis no
context.'Luth' by itselfis neutral.It connotesthe neoclassicaltradition,butbesidesthatjust sitsthere,aloof and elevated.Then thepoet
contrastsit to a verycolloquial,mildlyrisque expressionwhichconnotes scorn,disgust,displeasureor rejection.Here somethingtricky
happens. Though with the establishmentof contextneutralitybecomes engagement,on the level of meaningthe poet's 'engagement'
is his rejection- or disengagement."
"Okay, butwhatis thepoem about?We're onlyMartian."
"I'll have to introduceanotherdistinction,"
said theHarlequin.
"That's whatyou'reherefor,"said theleaderof theMartians.
"Good. 'Manifestcontent'is what an utteranceis about, and
'content'is what the utterancesays about it. For example: the manifestcontentof the two sentences:'It is raining'and 'It isn't raining'
is the rain,or, more generally,the weather.But the contentof each
is thewhether-or-not.
The contentof our poem is the poet's rejection
of theneoclassicaltradition.Its manifestcontentis literature."
"Literatureabout literature?"exclaimeda Martian. "How perfectlyincestuous.I thoughtyou said literature
is about reality."
"Literatureis reality.It can be about anything.Shall I recite
you 'Jabberwocky'
again?" returnedtheHarlequin.
"Please don't," replied the Martian,"but tell us, if that is all
thereis to it,whydo people botherwithliterature?"
"Why do Martiansbotherwith literature?"replied the Harlequin.

"To findout what lifeon earthis all about," repliedthe leader
of theMartians.
"Well, then,whydo you suppose people botherwithit?" came
the reply,"And theyhave even more reason to be interestedit it."
"I neverthoughtaboutitthatway,"confessedtheMartian.
"See," chided the Harlequin,"literatureis good for something,
in geomafterall. Q.E.D. You have just undergonean apprenticeship
etry.
"I thoughtwe weretalkingaboutliterature,"
said theMartian.
I
are.
was
back
the
"We
to
just getting
poem. The poet damns
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neoclassicismbecause he knows that art may referto life without
occasion,he pointedout thatwhen
havingto imitateit. On a different
man wantedto imitatewalking,he inventedthe wheel,whichdoesn't
resemblea leg at all. But it does essentiallythe same thing: move.
You rememberAristotleand the catharsis?Well, literaturestilloffers
a sort of catharsisbut it's no longeran apprenticeshipin stoicism.
in geometry,in followinga tentaRather,it's now an apprenticeship
tive hypothesisfromthe givento the Q.E.D. Literatureis stillto be
a paradigmfor experience,but by analogy ratherthan by direct
imitation.In thepoem,thecontrastin tone and dictionis an analogue
ofmeaning."
"I'll take your word for it," said the Martian, "but now that
how can we tell whatis good literawe knowwhatgood is literature,
ture?"
"That's hard. We don't want to startwithany a prioris,but unless we startsomewhere,we can't startanywhere.If we don't know
whatwe're lookingfor,we oftendon't see anything.In my example,
I startedby lookingforthe relationshipof the words.Not thatthat's
but you see I
imposed arbitrarily,
exactlya criticalsuperstructure
did startwithan idea of what to look for. Most generally,we look
forrelationships."
"What you're saying,then, is that we have to be resolutely
suggesteda Martian.
wishy-washy?"
"In principle,yes," repliedthe Harlequin,"We only see in the
work what we've looked for in it, but as long as we recognizethis,
we can hope to avoid some of the extremesto whichliteraryscholarship is capable of going."He picked up the novel and the telephone
book and held themup forhis audienceto see.
"Suppose we came to our task with the notion that literature
of contentaccordingto a harmoniouspattern.'
was an 'arrangement
betweenthe novel and the telephone
We couldn'ttell the difference
book, and if we had to judge them,we'd probablyfavorthe phone
book. But as long as we recognizethe fact of the artifact,all's well
thatends well. Roland Bartheshas spoken of the 'fatal duplicityof
and the corthe author,who questionsunder guise of affirming'
248
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respondingduplicityof the critic,who 'affirms
underguise of questioning'.Both authorand criticare performing
an act of faith.And
the fact that the critic recognizesthe 'roleness' of his role brings
about what we mightcall a teleologicalsuspensionof wishy-washyness. You rememberthestoryI toldyou aboutAbraham?"
"Uhuh, but get to the criteriafor judging,the relationships
we'resupposedto look for,"said theleaderof theMartians.
"Is therea blackboardamongyourearthlyartifacts?"asked the
Harelquin."I'd liketo make a list.
As the blackboard, hijacked from an Eastern universityfor
inclusionin the Museum of the Martian Institutefor Terrestrian
Studies,was wheeled into the room, some of the Martians in the
back of the auditoriumclimbedup on theirneighbors'shouldersin
orderto see better.The Harlequin noticedthat the pieces of chalk
and the eraser,as well as the chalk trayitself,were dulylabeled. On
theboard,theHarlequinwrotea list:
Criteriapeople use in evaluatingliterature
1. Mimeticplausibility(workhas an adequatevision
of lifeor a surfaceveracity)
2. Thematicplausibility(proportionateness
of theme
to itsembodiment)
3. Symbolicplausibility(interpretation
of workaccords
withpatternsof life)
4. Affective
(workappeals to theemotions,praiseof
intensity)
5. Moral acceptability
6. Generic(workaccordswiththeconditionsimposed
by itsgenre)
7. Traditional(workaccordswithitstradition)
8. Intentional(workfulfills
author'sexpressedintention)
9. Multifariousness
is
(work susceptibleto a
numberof complementary
interpretations)
10. Formal (workfulfills
itsfunctionas an esthetic
object,has coherence)
249
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11. Rhetorical(worksucceedsin usingall itsdevices
to enhancemeaning)
"Remember,"said the Harlequin, "these are criteriathat people
actuallyuse. I'm beingdescriptive.
Are thereanyquestions?"
"What about when somebodyis lookingfor somethingelse in
a work and says so and thenjudges the work by it?" asked a Martian.
"We could call thatelement12 and name it 'citationof criteria.'
I thinkthattakescare ofjustabout all thepossibilities."
"Now, Harlequin," said the leader of the Martians,"can you
give us a demonstration
of evaluation,usingthe littlepoem you used
as an example?"
"Gladly," repliedthe Harlequin. "And now, beneaththispatchwork surfaceof mine, I show my true colors. I'm a formalist.The
questionI ask firstis: 'Does it cohere?'Yes, it coheres.And the next
questionis rhetorical:'Do its devices enhance its meaning?'By all
means.ThereforeI thinkit is a good poem."
"Aren't you leaving the question of value out of evaluation,
though?"asked theleaderof theMartians.
"No, just the questionof taste. One oughtbe able to evaluate
a poem withoutnecessarilylikingit, just as one has every rightto
like poemshe knowsare notreallyterribly
great."
"Granted,"said the Martian,"but is it a good poem because it
coheres?"
"I thinkratherit coheres because it's a good poem. It could
stillcohereand be a terriblepoem, if,forexample,it lacked thematic
But I dare you to finda good poem thatdoesn'tcohere."
plausibility.
"Someday I'll take you up on that,"repliedthe Martian. "One
last question: whydid you choose thatparticularpoem to use as an
example?"
"Because it's exemplary,"repliedthe Harlequin. "It's literature
at its mostbasic, the worldin the grainof sand, withnothingsuperfluousto get in theway of our seeingthe relationshipof the wordsto
each other.Remember: 'Literatureis context,contextliterature'is
250
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betweenall
all I know and all you need to know. It's the difference
thesebooks and all otherbooks. I can'tbeginto tellyou. . ."
"Well," cut in the leader of the Martians,thishas been a most
instructive
sessionof our anthropologicalseminar,but now we must
adjournto lunch.We will reconvenein two hoursto discussthe next
topicon our busyagenda,whichis: "Whatis Lycanthropy?"
theHarlequin.
"And all therestis literature,"
murmured
The Apollinaire poem "Luth/Zut!" is from Le Poete assassins (Paris, 1947,
p. 49). The Roland Barthes quotation is from his Sur Racine (Paris, 1963, p.
11). The "criteria people use in evaluating literature"is derived from Alan C.
Purves' "Elements of Criticism and Interpretation,"in Horace Mann-Lincoln
InstituteInterim Reports (Teachers College, Columbia University,New York,
1965, p. 5).
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Linguistics
I. LinguisticStructure
Modern structural descriptive linguistics may be said to have begun with de
Saussure, in Geneva. His influence,direct and indirect,on what followed has
been immense. In Europe, the Prague school - led by Trubetzkoy - developed in one direction,the Copenhagen school in another. In America, Bloomfield (with considerable heritage from the American descriptivistFranz Boas,
and with Sapir as pacer) developed a separate school. World War II disrupted
the free communication of ideas, and the various schools emerged from isolation in the late 1940's to find they had diverged enormously. For perhaps a
decade they maintained their individualities,exploring each other's advantages
and disadvantages. Then attempts at synthesisbegan. Jakobson worked out a
synthesisof the Prague and American views; later Chomsky incorporated much
of Jakobson's approach into his own branch of post-Bloomfieldianlinguistics;
and recently Lamb has begun combining the Hjelmslevian theories with the
American.
1. Bloomfield,Leonard. Language. New York, 1933.
A general introductionto linguistics; the portions on linguistic structure
per se provide a clear account of the principles basic to the American
"Bloomfieldian" school.
2. Chomsky, Noam. Aspects of the Theory of Syntax. Cambridge, 1965.
The most up to date form of the theory of generative grammar. See
3, 21.
3. Chomsky, Noam. SyntacticStructures.The Hague, 1957.
The most importantearly statementof a radically new approach to syntax in particular; an attemptto counteract the restrictinginfluenceof the
procedural orientation of Bloomfieldian structuralism. The theory described is now commonly known as "transformational" or (somewhat
misleadingly) "generative" grammar. See 2, 12, 22.
4. de Saussure, Ferdinand. Cours de linguistiquege'nerale. Paris, 1916. Transl.
W. Baskin, Course in General Linguistics (New York, 1959).
A posthumous compliation (from the lecture notes of his students) of
the linguisticviews of a great pioneer in linguisticstructuralism.
5. Gleason, H. A., Jr."The Organization of Language: A StratificationalView,"
Monograph Series on Languages and Linguistics 17 (April, 1964), 75-95.
A basic discussion of "stratificationaltheory" as developed by Lamb and
Gleason; another attemptto get away from the procedural orientation of
Bloomeldian linguistics.See 8, 11, 23.
6. Halliday, M. A. K. "Categories of the Theory of Grammar," Word 17
(1961) 241-292.
Recent views of a leading British linguist; in the general path set by
Firth (himself heavily influencedby Hjelmslev: see 8).
7. Harris, Zellig. Structural Linguistics. Chicago, 1951.
A detailed statement of an extreme form of Bloomfieldian-School structuralism; treatsboth phonology and morphology.
8. Hjelmslev, Louis. Omkringsprogteoriensgrundloeggelse. Copenhagen, 1943.
Trans]. F. Whitfield,Prolegomena to a Theory of Language; two editions:
a) Memoir 7, Indiana Publications in Anthropologyand Linguistics (Baltimore, 1953); and b) Madison, 1961.
The major formulation of the Copenhagen school's attempt to build a
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theory of linguistic structure by deduction rather than induction; an
extremelyinfluentialwork.
9. Jakobson, Roman, Gunnar Fant, and Morris Halle. Preliminaries to Speech
Analysis, the Distinctive Features and their Correlates. Cambridge, 1952.
Phonological structure treated by a combination of Prague school (see
17, 18) and Bloomfieldian lniguistics; quite influential on recent work
(e.g. on Chomsky, 2).
10. Joos, Martin, ed. Readings in Linguistics. 2nd ed., New York, 1958.
An anthology of important papers published in America, 1925-1956:
mostly on Bloomfieldian structuralism,a few on historical subjects (applying Bloomfieldian principles), and one collating and restating the principles of de Saussure (4) from the perspective of the Bloomfieldian
school of 1947.
11. Lamb, Sydney M. "Kinship Terminology and Linguistic Structure,"American Anthropologist 67 (1965), 37-64.
Recent trends in "stratificationalgrammar" (see 5); based heavily on
Hjelmslevian theories (8) as point of departure.See also 23.
12. Lees, R. B. Review of Chomsky, Syntactic Structures (3), Language 33
(1957), 375-408.
An enlightening comparison of generative grammar with Bloomfieldian
methods, and a discussion of some vital problems facing the Bloomfieldian
linguists o fthe late 1950's - problems which Chomsky was tryingspecificallyto remedy.
13. Martinet, A. Phonology as Functional Phonetics. Oxford, 1949.
A short, very clear, illustratedstatementof the view of phonologic structure developed by the Geneva and early Prague schools. See 17, 18.
14. Nida, Eugene A. Morphology. 2nd ed., Ann Arbor, 1949.
Morphological analysis, both in principle and in practice, as evolved
during and just after the war by the Bloomfieldian school.
15. Pike, Kenneth L. "Dimensions of Grammatical Constructions,' Language
38 (1962), 221-245.
A discovery-oriented method of handling grammatical structures in
matrices; the latest fruitof the branch of Bloomfieldian linguisticsknown
as "tagmemics."
16. Sapir, Edward. Language: An Introduction to the Study of Speech. New
York, 1921.
An early nontechnical (but not easy) formulation of linguistic structure
and its relation to the other behavioral sciences.
17. Trubetzkoy,N. S. Grundziige der Phonologie (Travaux du Cercle Linguistique de Prague 7). Prague, 1939. Transl. J. Cantineau, Principes de
Phonologie (Paris, 1949).
Phonological analysis, in principle and in detail, according to the prewar Prague school. See 9, 13, 18.
18. Vachek, Josef, ed. A Prague School Reader in Linguistics. Bloomington,
1964.
A short anthology of important Prague school papers, 1911-1963, with
emphasis on the period of 1928-1948. (Note also the bibliographical discussion by Vachek in his preface.) See 9, 17.
II. Peripheral Structures
The fields of phonetics and semantics have generally been considered to lie
outside the central focus of descriptivelinguistics- but only just so. It should
be noted, however, that the Prague school has never divided off phonetics so
sharply as de Saussure and the Bloomfieldians, while recently Chomsky has
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done away with the separation of semantics (and to some extent phonetics)
from the core of his grammar.
Phonetics:
19. Joos, Martin. Acoustic Phonetics. Supplement to Language, Monograph
23 (1948).
The basic publication on the recent science of acoustic phonetics and on
the sound spectrograph;particularlyvaluable for the analysis of resonants
and vowels.
20. Pike, Kenneth L. Phonetics. Ann Arbor, 1943.
A detailed structuralized account of traditional articulatory phonetics;
especially valuable concerning stops.
Semantics:
21. Greimas, A. J.Semantique structurale.Paris, 1966.
A synthesisof the ideas of Jakobson,Hjelmslev, Brondal, Bloomfield,and
Propp to form a unifiedgeneral theoryof semantics applicable to a range
of problems extending from individual word meanings to the semantic
structureof a whole literarywork (Bernanos).
22. Katz, JerroldJ. and JerryA. Fodor. "The Structureof a Semantic Theory,"
Language 39 (1963), 170-210.
The latest methods for handling semantics structurallywithin generative
grammar. See also 2.
23. Lamb, Sidney M. "The Sememic Approach to Structural Semantics,"
American Anthropologist 66 (1964), 57-78.
The stratificationalapproach to semantics. See 5, 11.
24. Ullmann, Stephen. The Principles of Semantics. 2nd ed., Glasgow, 1959.
A basic textbook representingapproximately the state of semantic analysis before the recent surge of new approaches to the subject.
25. Wells, Rulon S. "Is a Structural Treatment of Meaning Possible?", in
Proceedings of the Eighth International Congress of Linguists. Oslo, 1958.
A de Saussurian discussion (by a basically Bloomfieldian scholar) of the
problems of a semantic system tied to a formal structure.
III. Diachronic (Historical) Linguistics
In the nineteenth century, scholars who concerned themselves scientifically
with languages were interested primarily in the history of languages rather
than in the sheer description of them. Gradually they came to realize, however, that an adequate description was a prerequisite for accurate historical
work. As the quality of description improved, they developed careful methods
of historical analysis.
26. de Saussure, Ferdinand. Memoire sur le systeme primitifdes voyelles dans
les langues indo-europeennes. Leipzig, 1879.
The firstmajor example of the use of the principle of linguisticstructure
as an argument in a (historical) linguistic problem: a classic work, for
both historical and structurallinguistics.
27. Hoenigswald, Henry M. Language Change and Linguistic Reconstruction.
Chicago, 1960.
A detailed structuralizedaccount of the chief modern methods of historical analysis: comparative and internal reconstruction.
28. Meillet, Antoine. La me'thodecomparative en linguistique historique. Oslo,
1925 (reprint Paris, 1954).
A brief, simple, well-illustrateddescription of the basic principles of historical. linquistics.
29. Pedersen, Holger. Sprogvidenskaben i det Nittende Aarhundrede: Metoder
og Resultater. Copenhagen, 1924. Transl. John W. Spargo, Linguistics in
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the Nineteenth Century (Cambridge, 1931); reprintedas The Discovery of
Language (Bloomington, 1962).
A short history of the development of historical - and (incidentally)
structural- linguistics in the last century.

IV. Journals
The three most importantAmerican outlets for modern structural linguistics:
30. International Journal of American Linguistics. Auspices of Linguistic Society of America, American Anthropological Association, Conference on
American Indian Languages; 1935-. C. F. Voegelin, ed.
31. Language. Auspices of Linguistics Society of America; 1924-. W. Bright,
ed.
32. Word. Auspices of Linguistic Circle of New York; 1945-. R. Austerlitz,
W. Diver, L. G. Heller, A. Martinet eds. The European journals of importance to structurallinguisticsinclude two older ones (published somewhat irregularly) and several brand new ones:
33. Acta Linguistica. Auspices of Cercles Linguistique de Copenhague and de
Prague; 1939-. Louis Hjelmslev, ed.
34. Journal of Linguistics. Auspices of the Linguistic Association of Great
Britain; 1965-. J. Lyons, ed.
35. Lingua: International Review of General Linguistics. Published in Amsterdam; 1937-. A. J. B. Reichling, E. M. Uhlenbeck, W. Sidney Allen, eds.
36. Linguistics: An International Review. Published in The Hague; 1964-.
(No editor given.)
37. La Linguistique. Published in Paris; 1965-. A. Martinet ed.
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Anthropology
anthropologystems from a
The "structuralist"
approach in contemporary
each otherin varyingdegreessincetheir
numberof sourceswhichhave affected
have exercised
inceptions.Some of theseprecursorsof modernstructuralism
greaterintellectualweightthan others,however.The following,while not
centuryorigins
tellingthe completestory,do accountfor the major twentieth
of the structuralist
practice:
approachin currentanthropological
1. The line (Emile Durkheim- Marcel Mauss - Claude Levi-Strauss)
fromthe Frenchsociologicalschool of the early 1900's. (For disstemming
cussionand references
see C. Levi-Strauss,
"FrenchSociology,"p. 503-537in
G. Gurvitchand W. E. Moore, eds., Twentieth
CenturySociology,New York,
1945.)

includingJ.P. B. de Josselinde Jong,F. D. E.
2. The Dutch anthropologists,
van Ossenbruggen,
W. H. Rassers,F. A. E. van Wouden, et al, working
centuryin the Indonesianarea.
especiallyduringthe firsthalf of the twentieth
approachdatingfromthe early
3. The British"structural-functional(-ist)"
work of BronislawMalinowskiand A. R. Radcliffe-Brown
in the firsttwo
decades of this century,and followed by that of E. E. Evans-Pritchard
and others.(A standardworkfor thisapproachis Structure and Function in
Glencoe,
Primitive Society, Essays and Addressesby A. R. Radcliffe-Brown,
Ill., 1952.)
4. The early work in Amerindianlinguistics,commencingwith that of
Franz Boas aroundthe turnof the century,and followedby thatof Edward
Sapir, BenjaminLee Whorf,and manyothers.
At least one otherstyleof thought,outsidethese four,deservesmention
(especially in connectionwith Claude Levi-Strauss): the linguisticgroup
knownas the Ecole de Pragueand in particularone of its mostdistinguished
on thisgroup and bibliography,
members,Roman Jakobson.(For statements
in thisissue.)
bibliography
see Vachek, 1966 and the linguistics
usages of "structurThe anthropological
literature
dealingwiththe different
alism"is largeand growingrapidly.This shortlistof itemscould be multiplied
several timesover, with no dimunitionin overall quality.This selectionis
unavoidablyslantedtowardcertaininterests;otherswould probablychoose
to emphasizeotheraspectsof "structural
anthropology."
Items especiallyrich in bibliographicalreferencesare markedwith an *
no. 26 (Aix-en-Provence).
L'Arc,Revuetrimestrielle,
*1965. Claude Levi-Strauss.

Includingarticlesby BernardPingaud,Luc de Heusch, Claude LeviStrauss,Gerard Genette,CelestinDeliege, and Jean Pouillin; notes by
Jean Guiart,J.-C. Gardin, Celestin Deliege, and Pierre Clastres; with
of writingson and by Levi-Strauss.
bibliographies
Banton,Michael,generaleditor.
1965. The Relevance of Models for Social Anthropology, A(ssociation of)

of the Commonwealth)Monographs1. FredS(ocial) A(nthropologists
erickA. Praeger,New York; TavistockPublications,London.
See particularly:D. M. Schneider,"Some muddlesin the models; or,
how the systemreallyworks;"B. E. Ward, "Varietiesof the conscious
model: thefisherman
of SouthChina;" M. D. Sahlins,"On thesociologyof
primitiveexchange."All three articlesare concernedwith "models" in
anthropology,
the formertwo make referenceto Levi-Strauss'work.
Beidelman,T. 0.
1964. "Pig (guluwe); an essay on Ngulu sexual symbolismand ceremony."
SouthwesternJournal of Anthropology (Albuquerque) 20.4:359-392.
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An essay on symbolismand ceremonialconceptualization
among an
East Africanpeople.
Burling,Robbins.
*1964. "Cognitionand componentialanalysis: God's truthor hocus-pocus?"
American Anthropologist 66.1:20-28.

A discussionof some of the issues currently
being debatedwithinthe
frameworkof "componentialanalysis."Note also commentsby D. H.
Hymes and C. 0. Frake, and Burling'srejoinder,p. 116-122,in the
same issue.
Conklin,Harold C.
*1962. "Lexicographicaltreatment
of folk taxonomies,"p. 119-141,in F. W.
Householderand S. Saporta, eds., Problems in Lexicography.Indiana
UniversityResearchCenterin Anthropology,
Folklore,and Linguistics,
Publication No. 21. (InternationalJournal of American Linguistics
28.2.4.)
An important
paper discussingsome of the issues and techniquesinvolvedin the "ethno-scientific"
approachto ethnography.
Clark E.
Cunningham,
1964. "Orderin the Atonihouse." Bijdragentot da Taal,- Land- en Volkenkunde (s'-Gravenhage) 120.1:34-68.
An examinationof the relationsbetweenthe conceptionsof and the
functionsof houses and theirconstituent
parts in an East Indonesian
(Timor) society.
1965. "Order and change in an Atoni diarchy." SouthwesternJournal of Anthropology21.4:359-382.

Cosmology,politicsand thesocial orderin an East Indonesian(Timor)
society.
Durkheim,1mile, and Marcel Mauss.
1963. "De quelques formesprimitives
a l'etude
de classification:
contribution
des representations
collectives."L'Anne'e Sociologique (Paris) 6:1-72,
1901-1902. Translatedas PrimitiveClassification,and edited with an
introduction,
by RodneyNeedham.Cohen & West,London, 1963.
and antecedOne of thefirstworksto deal withsymbolicclassification
entto muchof thecurrent
workin thisarea.
Esprit,NouvelleSerie no. 11, novembre,1963 (Paris).
1963. "La pense'esauvage et le structuralisme."

Includingarticlesby Jean Cuisenier,Nicolas Ruwet,Marc Gaboriau,
Paul Ricoeur,and "Discussionavec Claude Levi-Strauss."
Frake,Charles0.
* 1962. "The ethnographic
studyof cognitivesystems."p. 72-84,in T. Gladwin
and W. C. Sturtevant, eds., Anthropology and Human Behavior. The

D. C.
Anthropological
Societyof Washington,
Washington,
A lucid expositionof some of the aims and concernsof the "ethnoscientific"approach to ethnography.
See also the Commentby H. C.
Conklin,p. 86-93.
Griaule,Marcel,and GermaineDieterlen.
1954. "The Dogon." p. 83-110,in DaryllForde,ed., AfricanWorlds,Studiesin
the Cosmological and Social Values of African Peoples. Published for the

International
AfricanInstituteby the OxfordUniversityPress,London,
New York,Toronto.
An essay describingthe veryintricateviews of a West Africanpeople
on theirsocial life.
Goodenough,Ward H., ed.
* 1964. Explorations in Cultural Anthropology, Essays in Honor of George
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PeterMurdock.McGraw-HillBook Company,New York, San Francisco,
Toronto,London.
apThis work includesa numberof essays utilizinga "structuralist"
proach (see, e.g.,the articlesby H. C. Conklin,C. 0. Frake,P. Friedrich,
W. H. Goodenough,F. G. Lounsbury,L. Pospisil,et al).
Hammel,E. A., ed.
*1965. "Formal Semantic Analysis." American Anthropologist (67.5.2) Special

Publication.
dealingespeciallywithcomA collectionof 14 papersplus introduction
ponentialanalysisand some of its applications.
Hertz,Robert.
collectivede la mort.
a une etude sur la representation
1907. "Contribution
L'Anne'e Sociologique 10:48-137, 1905-1906.

1909. "La preeminencede la main droite: etude sur la polaritereligieuse."
Revue Philosophique de la France et de 1'tranger (Paris) 68:553-580.

Both essays translatedas Death and the Right Hand by Rodney and
Cohen
by E. E. Evans-Pritchard,
Claudia Needham,withan introduction
& West,London, 1960.
Two pioneeringstudiesof symbolism;howeverfor strong,but constructive,criticismof the formeressay, see Tom Harrisson,"Borneo
Death," Bijdragentot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde118.1:1-41:1962;
and esp., p. 28-41.
Homans,GeorgeCaspar, and David M. Schneider.
1955. Marriage, Authority and Final Causes: A Study of Unilateral Cross-

cousin Marriage.The Free Press,Glencoe,Illinois.Also, p. 202-256,in

Sentiments & Activities, Essays in Social Science, by George Caspar

Homans. The Free Press of Glencoe, 1962.
An earlycriticismof Levi-Strauss'work of 1949.
L'Homme,revuefrangaised'anthropologie.
1961. Publiee par l'cole Pratiquedes Hautes etudes - Sorbonne.Sixieme
Section:Scienceseconomiqueset sociales.Mouton& Co, editeurs,Paris
La Haye.
A journal,begun in 1961 by lSmile Benveniste,Pierre Gourou and
containingmanyarticlesof interestutilizinga strucClaude Levi-Strauss,
turalapproach.
Hubert,Henri,and Marcel Mauss.
1899. "Essai sur la natureet la fonctiondu sacrifice."L'Annee Sociologique
2:29-138, 1897-1898. Translated as Sacrifice: Its Nature and Function by

Universityof
W. D. Wallis, witha forewardby E. E. Evans-Pritchard.
Chicago Press,1964.
Hymes,Dell H., ed.

*1964. Language in Culture and Society, A Reader in Linguistics and Anthro-

pology.Harper& Row, New York, Evanston,and London.
collectionof 69 papers,reviewsand essays,withvaluable
An important
and bibliography.
commentary
de Josselinde Jong,J. P. B.
van het
Theoryon Kinshipand Marriage."Mededelingen
1952. "Levi-Strauss's
Leiden,No. 10. E. J. Brill,Leiden.
voor Volkenkunde,
Rijksmuseum
An exposition and criticism of Les structureselementaires de la parente,

by C. Levi-Strauss.
de Josselinde Jong,P. E.
ritesin SoutheastAsia, witha demonof agricultural
1965. "An interpretation
strationof use of data fromboth continentaland insular areas." The
Journalof AsianStudies24.2:283-291.The AssociationforAsianStudies.
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An exchange(comments,by George Condominasand HildredGeertz,
some of the issues at stake in
replyby de Josselinde Jong) illustrating
theuse of thestructural
approachas used by some of theDutch workers.
Leach, E. R.
1954. Political Systems of Highland Burma, A Study of Kachin Social Struc-

ture.With a forewordby RaymondFirth.HarvardUniversityPress for
The LondonSchool of Economicsand PoliticalScience.(Republishedwith
a new introductory
noteby the authoras Beacon Paperback192, Beacon
Press,Boston,1965.)
One of the more importantpublicationsin anthropology
in the last
two decades, challengingsome of the previouslyheld ideas on "social
equilibrium",and particularlyrelevantto the problem of "synchronic
change."
Trobriandclans and thekinshipcategorytabu." P. 120-145,
1958. "Concerning
in J. Goody, ed., The Developmental Cycle in Domestic Groups. Cam-

No. 1. The University
bridgePapersin Social Anthropology,
Press,Cambridge.
An expositionof the"socialcategory"theoryof kinshipterms;criticized
by Lounsbury,1965.
1961. RethinkingAnthropology.
London School of Economics Monographs
No. 22. The AthlonePress,University
of London.
on Social Anthropology
A collectionof Leach's essays printedelsewhere,exceptingthe title
essay whichwas writtenforthe volume.Leach usuallyis concernedwith
or grating,dependingon
anthropological
data and is eitherstimulating
His writings
are quitetechnical,
one's pointof view,but alwaysrewarding.
but bear profitable
results.
1961a. "Levi-Straussin the Garden of Eden: an examinationof some recent
in the analysisof myth."Transactionsof the New York
developments
Academyof Sciences,Ser. II, Vol. 23, No. 4, p. 386-396.
An illuminating
discussionof thestudyof myth,withan exampletaken
fromGenesis.
- Anthropologist
1965. "Claude Levi-Strauss
and Philosopher."New Left Review,No. 34, p. 12-27.
A statement
and evaluationof Levi-Strauss'workby a Britishanthropologist.
Claude.
Levi-Strauss,
1949. Les structures elementaires de la parentU. Presses Universitaires de

France,Paris. (Englishtranslation
forthcoming.)
A work of major theoreticalimportance,dealing mainlywith crosscousin marriagesystemsand the valuationof women and goods in the
exchanges.

1958. Anthropologie structurale.Librairie Plon, Paris. StructuralAnthropology,

translatedby C. Jacobsonand B. G. Schoepf.Basic Books, New York,
London,1963.
A collectionof 17 essayson language,art,methods,and social organization; see particularly"The StructuralStudyof Myth"for basic insight
intostructural
analysis.
1960."FourWinnebagomyths:a structural
sketch."P. 351-362,in S. Diamond,
ed., Culture in History,Essays in Honor of Paul Radin. Publishedfor
BrandiesUniversity
by Columbia University
Press.
An illuminating
applicationof structural
analysisto some NorthAmerican data.
1960a. "On manipulatedsociologicalmodels."Bijdragentot de Taal-, Landen Volkenkunde116.1:45-54.
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dualistes
Levi-Strauss'replyto the criticismof his "Les organisations
1960).
(see Maybury-Lewis,
by Maybury-Lewis
existent-elles?"
* 1962. La pensee sauvage. LibrairiePlon, Paris. (English translation
forthcoming.)
and social organiclassification
A workconcernedwithconceptualization,
zation; with a finalchapterdealingwith some of Sartre'sassertionsin
Critique de la raison dialectique. (see Esprit, 1963.)
1964. Le Cru et le cuit, Mythologiques. Librairie Plon, Paris.

theapproachused in earlierstudies,making
An imposingwork,refining
use of musicalnotationin the analysisof myths.Deals withsocietiesof
South.
theAmericas,primarily
FrankB.
Livingstone,
marriagesystemsamongtheAustralian
1959."A formalanalysisof prescriptive
aborigines." SouthwesternJournal of Anthropology 15.4:361-372.

A lucid discussionof the formalrelations,and the logic of operation,
implications.
marriagesystemsand some of theirstructural
of prescriptive
Lounsbury,Floyd G.
analysisof kinshipsemantics."p. 1073-1093,in H. G.
1964. "The structural
Congressof Linguists.
Lunt,ed., Proceedingsof the NinthInternational
Mouton& Co., The Hague.
technicalbut veryclear, to "componential"
A verygood introduction,
analysis,whichhas developedin the last decade froma blendingof techniques by linguistsand anthropologists.
1965. "Anotherview of the Trobriandkinshipcategories."P. 142-185, in
Hammel,ed., 1965.
theoryof kinshipterms,and an
An expositionof the "extensionist"
argumentagainstthe "social category"theoryof the meaningof kinship
termsespousedby Leach, 1958.
The issuesinvolvedin thesetwo approaches,and theirresolutions(here,
implications
to the semanticsof kinshipterms),should have significant
studyof vocabuworkin semanticanalysisand the scientific
for further
lary,topicswhichhave receivedincreasedinterestin recentyears.
Mauss,Marcel.
1950. "Essai sur le don. Forme et raison de l'echange dans les societes
archaiques." p. 145-279, in Sociologie et Anthropologie, par M. Mauss,

precede d'une "Introductiona l'oeuvre de Marcel Mauss" par Claude
de France, Paris. Translatedas The
Levi-Strauss.PressesUniversitaires
Gift, Forms and Functions of Exchange in Archaic Societies by Ian Cun-

The Free Press,
by E. E. Evans-Pritchard.
nison,with an introduction
Glencoe,Illinois,1954.
An essay on economicexchangewhich has been widely receivedin
anthropology.
contemporary
David.
Maybury-Lewis,
critique."Bijdragen
a methodological
1960,"The analysisof dual organizations:
tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde116.1:17-44.
dualistesexistent-elles?"
A criticismof Levi-Strauss'"Les organizations
(included in Anthropologiestructurale);see also Levi-Strauss'reply,
1960a.
Needham,Rodney.
* 1962. Structure and Sentiment, A Test case in Social Anthropology. The

of Chicago Press.
University
An extendedargumentagainst the criticismsput by Homans and
Schneider,1955, to Levi-Strauss'1949 work. See, however,the review
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64.6:1302of Needham by F. G. Lounsbury,AmericanAnthropologist
13 10.

Ortigues,Edmond.
1963. "Nature et culturedans l'oeuvre de Claude Levi-Strauss."Critique
(Paris) 19.189:142-157
A review of Anthropologie structurale,Le tote'mismeaujourd'hui, and
La pense'e sauvage by Levi-Strauss.
Rassers, W. H.
1959. Panji, the Culture Hero; A Structural Study of Religion in Java. With

an introduction,
studyof reli"W. H. Rassers and the anthropological
gion,"by J. P. B. de Josselinde Jong.KoninklijkInstituutvoor Taal-,
Land- en Volkenkunde,
TranslationSeries3. MartinusNijoff,The Hague.
Four essays,originallypublishedbetween1925 and 1940, of general
religion,art,
interest,on the structuralanalysisof Javanesemythology,
drama,and social organization.
Romney,A. K., and P. J. Epling.
1958. "A simplifiedmodel of Kariera kinship."American Anthropologist
60.1.1:59-74.
involvedin kinshipterminology,
A lucid discussionof the relationships
in an
the partitionof individualsinto social groups,and territoriality
Australiansociety.
Romney,A. K., and R. G. D'Andrade,eds.
* 1964. Transcultural Studies in Cognition. American Anthropologist (66.3.2)

Special Publication.
A collectionof 9 papers,plus introduction,
summaryand discussion,
froma conferencedealing with linguistic,anthropologicaland psychological approachesto cognition.
Sebag, Lucien.
1965. "Le mythe:code et message."Les Temps Modernes20.226:1607-1623.
A philosophicaldiscussionof the underpinnings
of myth,its analysis
and function.
WilliamC.
Sturtevant,
*1964. Studies in ethnoscience. P. 99-131, in Romney and D'Andrade, 1964.

in
A good summaryand synthesisof some of the recentdevelopments
anthropology.
Vachek,Josef.
*1966. The Linguistic School of Prague. Indiana University Studies on the

Indiana University
Press,Bloomington
Historyand Theoryof Linguistics.
& London.
A discussionof the basic principlesand thesesof this group,with a
shortbiographicaldictionary,
two papers newlytranslatedfromCzech,
and a bibliography.
Pierre.
Verstraeten,
1963. "Levi-Straussou la tentationdu neant."2 parts.Les Temps Modernes
19.206:66-109; 19.207-208:507-552.

White,HarrisonC.

1963. An Anatomy of Kinship, Mathematical Models for Structuresof Cumu-

lated Roles. Prentice-HallSeries in MathematicalAnalysis of Social
Behavior.Prentice-Hall,
EnglewoodCliffs,New Jersey.
A structural
materialwhichis mathematical,
approachto anthropological
but not statistical.
Wallace, AnthonyF. C.
*1962. "Cultureand cognition."Science 135:351-357.
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A good introductionto the subject of componentialanalysis. The
kinship.
methodis appliedto data fromAmerican-English
van Wouden,F. A. E.
1935. Sociale Structuurtypenin de Groote Oost. J. Ginsberg, Leiden.

it has esA veryimportantwork for the theoryof social structures;
workingin the Indonesian
laterDutch anthropologists
peciallyinfluenced
area.
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JacquesLacan: A partialbibliography
The main publishedwritings
of Lacan between1945 and 1964 are listedbelow in chronological
orderof publication,
followedby a listof relatedarticles.
Dates followingin parentheses
referto the date of compositionor deliveryof
theitem.
Section A.

Lacan, Jacques.
1. "Le temps logique et l'assertionde certitudeanticipee: un nouveau

sophisme," Cahiers d'Art (1945), p. 32-42.

Lacan uses a well-known
sophismto illustratethe insufficiency
of static
relations
logic to accountfordialecticaltemporalisation
in intersubjective
and draws fromthe developmentof his thesisthe methodologicalcon-

cepts of the temps pour comprendre and the moment de conclure em-

ployedby him in the practiceof analysis.
2. "Le Stade du Miroircommeformateur
de la fonctiondu Je,telle qu'elle
nous est reveleedans l'experiencepsychanalytique,"
Revue franvaisede psychanalyse,XIII (1949), p. 449-455. (Deliveredat Zurich,17 July,1949. The
originalpaper on the stade du miroirwas deliveredat Marienbad,16 June,
1936, but neverpublishedin its originalform.)
The conceptof thestadedu miroiras revealingthe"fundamental
ontological structure
of the humanworld"is of crucialimportancefor Lacan's
viewpoint.In spiteof its basis in psychologicalresearch,elaboratedmore
fullyin item 3, it appears to have been ignoredin Anglo-Saxonpsychoanalyticalliterature.This articlealso containsa briefbut revealing
critiqueof "thecontemporary
philosophyof beingand nothingness."
3. "Propos sur la causalite psychique,"Evolution psychiatrique(1947),

No. 1, p. 123-165. Reprinted in: Le probleme de la psychogenese des nevroses

et des psychoses(ed. Henri Ey), Bibliothequeneuro-psychiatrique
de langue
frangaise,1950, p. 23-54. (Lecture given 28 September,1946)
This is probablythe best introduction
to the thoughtof Lacan, since it
is a full elaborationof his early positionsand yet not writtenin the
dense and hermeticstyleof muchof his laterwork.Linkinghis thought
withtheHegel of thePhenomenology,
he probesthemeaningof madness
forman and its relationto "normality."
Literarycriticswill findparticularly absorbinghis brilliantanalysis of Moliere's Alceste. The article
also elucidatesthe conceptof the stade du miroirand providesit with
biologicalparallels.
4. "Some Reflectionson the Ego," International Journal of Psycho-Analysis,

XXXIV (1953), p. 11-17. (Address to the BritishPsychoanalytical
Society,
2 May, 1951.)
This item is listed mainly because it was publishedin English. It is
a briefstatement
in appropriate
technicaltermssummarizing
and developing items2 and 3. Whetherbecause of the language,the translation,
or
theaudience,it does not come overwiththe verveand thought-provoking
one expectsfromLacan.
virtuosity
5. "Le Mytheindividueldu nevroseou 'Poesie et veritee'dans la nevrose,"
Centrede la documentation
universitaire,
Paris, 1953.
In manyrespectsthistypescript
reportof Lacan's seminaris an essential
to item6, part of thatitembeinga condensationof what is
preliminary
more clearly and fullyelaboratedhere. The "Poesie et verite"is the
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because of
"Dichtungund Wahreit"of Goethe,all the more interesting
Goethe'sgreatinfluence
on Freud.
La
6. "Fonctionet champ de la parole et du langage en psychanalyse,"
Psychanalyse, I (1956), p. 81-166. (26-27 September,1953)
Dense, oftenhermetic,
thisis the "Rapportde Rome," probablythe bestit
knownof Lacan's writings.One of his most extendedpresentations,
of his thought,
branching
containsthe germof all the laterdevelopment
linguistics,
and easternand westernphilosintopsychology,
anthropology,
ophy,makingevidentthe influenceof Hegel, Heidegger,Saussure and
Levi-Straussin particular.From thestade du miroir to the death-instinct,
criticizing
it extendsfar beyondthe limitsof its title.It is in ruthlessly
acceptednotionsof analyticaltechniqueas well as those currentin certain areas of psychology,especiallyin the United States, that Lacan
relations
initiateshis profoundquestioningof the natureof interhuman
statement
of the structure
of intersuband his firstfull-bloomtheoretical
jectivityand its groundingin Language. A translationof the Rapport,
is presently
beingundertaken,
whichwill includea completebibliography,
to be publishedin early 1967 by the JohnsHopkinsPress.
7. "Discours de JacquesLacan (26 September,1953)", Actes du Congres
de Rome, La Psychanalyse, I (1956), p. 202-255.
by
This is the resume,mainlyverbatim,of the spoken communication
of printedcopies of the Rapport (item
Lacan whichfolloweddistribution
by othermembersof the new SocieWtfran6). It includesinterventions
of the textof the Rapport,
9aise de psycizanalyse.In viewof the difficulty
a helpfulelucidationof and comthis less formalstatementconstitutes
mentaryon its main theses.
au commentaire
8. "Introduction
de JeanHyppolitesur la Verneinung",La
Psychanalyse, I (1956), p. 17-28. (Seminarof 10 February,1954)
This article,withitems9 and 26, constitute
a commentary,
of paramount
on the 1925 articleby Freud
philosophicaland psychologicalimportance,
(titletranslatedintoEnglishas "Negation"),expandingit into an examinationof thegenesisof thoughtitself,of theSymbolicorderand its relationto theReal, and of therelationof thesymbolof negationto theconcrete attitudeof de'ne'gation(Verneinung), the one pre-socialthe other,
social.
9. "Reponse au commentairede Jean Hyppolitesur la Verneinung de
Freud,"La Psychanalyse, I (1956), p. 41-58. (Seminarof 10 February,1954)
10. "Le Seminairesur 'La lettrevolee',"La Psychanalyse, 11 (1956), p. 1-44.
(Given 26 April,1955)
on the Purloined
Apart fromthe obvious interestof this commentary
is of profoundtheoreticalimportance.Besides
Letter, the introduction
bringingout the unityof the evolutionof Freud'sthoughtin relationto
the elaborationof
and automatism,
the conceptsof repetition
continuing
the functionof the signifierbegun in items 8 and 9, and developing
the implicationsof the Fort/Da, it containsthe clearest
mathematically
elaborationof what Lacan means by the four-waystructureof interand the relationof the other to the other,withoutwhich
subjectivity
manyof his otherremarkson the subjectremainincomprehensible.
11. "La chose freudienneou Sens du retour'a Freud en psychanalyse,"
of lectureat ViEvolution psychiatrique (1956), p. 225-252. (Amplification
enna,7 November,1955.)
This is probablythe mostpoeticalin natureof all Lacan's writingsand
froma comparisonof Hegel and Freud on the
defiessummary.Beginning
and deals
moi, Lacan continuesthe elucidationof the je-moi distinction
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withthe sense in whichhe viewsthe moi, elaboratingthe functionof the
discourseof the Otheras he rangesover the whole fieldof analysisand
beyond.
en 1956,"
12. "Situationde la psychanalyse
et formationdu psychanalyste

Etudes philosophiques (1956), no. 4, p. 567-584.

A more generalstatement
of Lacan's theses,partlyechoingitem 6.

13. "La psychanalyse et son enseignement,"Bulletin de la Societe' franvaise
de Philosophie, LI, no. 2 (1957), p. 65-101. (Session of 23 February, 1957.)

Thi3verbalcommunication
and discussionis of extraordinary
value,since
thenatureof his audience(includingHyppolite,Berger,Alquie, and Merleau-Ponty)seems to have drawnLacan into more elaborateexplication
than is oftenthe case. Since his remarkscenteraround much of the
extremely
complexitem 15, whichdevelopsthe notionof the "fonction
thisis a textof primeimpordu pere" and its relationto the signifier,
tance.
14. "L'instancede la lettredans l'inconscient
ou la raison depuis Freud,"

La Psychanalyse, III (1957), p. 47-81. (14-26 May, 1957)

Since thisis the one textwhereLacan goes intothe linguisticorientation
of his theoryin detail,dealingwiththe functionof metaphorand metonand thesignified,
as well withthe cogitoand the Other,
ymy,thesignifier
it is one of themostimportant
theoretical
articles.It is notconcernedwith
"linguisticinterpretation,"
however,for,as he has put it, "la linguistique,
c'est l'interpretation."
This is the firstpublishedtextto mentionthe importantconceptof the "pointsde capiton"developedin his seminar.It is
translatedin thisissue.
15. "D'une questionpreliminaire
'a touttraitement
possiblede la psychose,"
La Psychanalyse, IV (1958), p. 1-50. (December, 1957-January,1958)
This complextheoretical
articledeals in detailwiththeLacanian concepts
the signifier,
of the be'anceprimordiale,of foreclusion,of the name of
the father,rejoininghis remarkson madnessand mankindwrittenten
yearsearlier(item 3). These conceptshave had a profoundinfluencein
France;fortheirapplicationin a brilliantstudy,see item28. See also the
Leclaire articles(items 31 and 32 in particular).
16. "Jeunessede Gide ou la lettreet le desir,"Critique,no. 131 (April,
1958), p. 291-315.
A further
exampleof the profoundcontribution
the psychoanalytic
viewpointhas made to theunderstanding
of literature.
17. "A la memoired'E. Jones: Sur sa theoriedu symbolisme,"
La Psychanalyse,V (1959), p. 1-20. (January-March,
1959)
As the titlesuggests,thisarticleis of basic importanceto understanding
what Lacan means by le symbolique.

18. "La directionde la cure et les principesde son pouvoir,"La Psychanalyse,VI (1961), p. 149-206.
In spiteof its apparenttechnicalorientation,
thisarticlecontinuesLacan's
of Language. He furtherbringsout the difference
interrogation
between
theotherand the Other,and, whatis particularly
important,
analysesthe
natureof man'sdesire,firstexaminedin item3. Withtherelationof desire
to need and to demand,the unityof the whole developmentbecomes
clearly visible. Leclaire's clinical studyof desire (item 32) povides a
helpfulelucidation.
19. "Maurice Merleau-Ponty,"
Temps Modernes-,
nos. 184-185 (1961), p.
245-254.
This includesa briefcritiqueand evaluationof the Sartreanand Merleau265
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Pontianpositionsand shows fairlyconclusivelythe sense in whichthey
need to be methodically
expandedto deal withall the data of experience.
20. "Kant avec Sade," Critique, no. 191 (1963), p. 291-313. (September,
1962)
The comprehension
of thisarticlerequiresin particularan understanding
of the diagrammaticterminology
employedby Lacan in his structural
- see thesummaries
demonstrations
of his seminarsby J.-B.Pontalis.
Section B.

Since the bulk of Lacan's work over the last decade is that of his unpublishedseminars,the summarieslistedbelow are of particularimportance. They representthe only access to fundamentaldevelopmentsof
Lacan's thoughtand cannotbe foundelsewhereat present.
Pontalis,J.-B.
Compte-rendusof Lacan's seminars1956-1959.These are publishedin the
Bulletin de Psychologie as follows:
21. "La relationd'objet et les structures
freudiennes"(five articles), BP,

X/7 (April, 1957), p. 426-430;X/10 (April, 1957), p. 602-605;X/12 (May,
1957), p. 742-743;X/15 (June,1957), p. 851-854). XI/1 (Sept., 1957), p. 3134.
22. "Les formationsde 1'inconscient"
(two articles),BP, XII/2-3 (Nov.,
1958), p. 182-192;XII/4 (Dec., 1958), p. 250-256.
23. "Le desiret son interpretation"
(two articles),BP, XIII/5 (Jan., 1960),
p. 263-272;XIII/6 (Jan., 1960), p. 329-335.
Section C.

Althoughthereis no easy access to the thoughtof Lacan, nor any substituteforreadinghis originalworks,thefollowingitems,particularly
the
threearticlesby Leclaire,will provideclarification
on specificpointsas
well as examplesof Lacan-orientedanalysisand criticism.The LeclaireLaplanchearticleis thefullestpublisheddevelopment
of Lacanain-inspired
analysisin referenceto a specificcase. Rosolato's articleon semanticsis
valuableforits examinationof varioussemanticand linguistictheoriesin
considering
the problemof sens froma Lacanian pointof view, and his
briefarticleon le symbolique providesa verynecessaryclarification
of the
linguisticvocabularyemployedby Lacan as well as some reflections
on
etymology
withoutwhichthe readermightwell miss the full importof
muchof Lacan's writing.Tort's articlebringsout some of the prevailing
misconceptions
concerning
Freud.Thereis a lengthy
intervention
by Lacan
on item34 (Levi-Strauss)whichpicksup again his remarkson the structuralstudyof mythin item6.
Green,A.
24. "La psychanalysedevantl'oppositionde l'histoireet de la structure,"
Critique, XIX (1963), p. 649-662.
Heidegger,M.
25. "Logos," trans.J. Lacan, La Psychanalyse, I (1956), p. 59-79.
Hyppolite,J.
26. "Commentaire
parle sur la Verneinung,de Freud,"La Psychanalyse, I
(1956), p. 29-39.
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27. "Phenomenologie de Hegel et psychanalyse," La
(1957), p. 17-32.

Psychlanalyse, III

Laplanche, J.
28. H6lderlin et la question dit peare,Bibliotheque de psychanalyse et de
psychologie clinique, Paris, 1961.
Laplanche, J. and Leclaire, S.
29. "L'inconscient," Temps Modernes, no. 183 (July, 1961), p. 81-129.
Leclaire, C.
30. "A propos de la "Cure-Type en Psychanalyse" de M. Bouvet," Evolution
psychiatrique (1956), p. 515-540. (First of three articles: I, critical.)
31. "A la recherchedes principesd'une psychotherapiedes psychoses" El'oliltion psychiatrique (1958), p. 377-411. (II, theoretical.)
32. "L'obsessionel et son desir," Evolution psychiatrique (1959), p. 324-409.
(III, clinical.)
33. "Point de vue economique en psychanalyse," Evolution psychiatrique
(1965), p. 189-213. (Translation in summary by D. Plain: "The Economic
Standpoint: Recent Views," International Journal of Psycho-Analysis, XLV
(1965), p. 324-330.)
Leclaire, S.
34. "Sur les rapports entre la mythologieet le rituel," Bulletin de la Socie`t6
francaise de Philosophlie, L, no. 2 (July-Sept., 1956). (Session of May 26,
1956 in which, amongst others, Lacan, Goldmann, Jean Wahl, and MerleauPonty took part.)
Pontalis, J.-B.
35. "Freud aujourd'hui," Temps Modernes, nos. 124, 125, 126 (May-July,
1956), p. 1666-1680; 1890-1902; 174-186.
Reboul, J.
36. "Jacques Lacan et les fondementsde la psychanalyse," Critique, XVIII
(1962), p. 1056-1067.
Rosolato, G.
37. "Semantique et alterations du langage" Evolution psychiatrique (1956),
p. 865-899.
38. "Le Symbolique," La Pychianalyse,V (1959), p. 225-233.
Tort, M.
39. "De 1'interpretationou la machine hermeneutiqUe," Temps Modernes,
no. 237 (February, 1966), p. 1461-1493.
Conclusion.
Many other references could be added in order to assist the reader in
recognizing the echoes (usually identifiedonly once, and then used without
reference) within Lacan's writings.For example: Roman Jakobson on binary
opposition and aphasia, on metaphor and metonymy(the relation of similarity
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and the relation of contiguity); Wittgenstein'sPhilosophical Investigations;
Peirce's theory of the linguisticsign; Maurice Leenhardt on the parole of the
Melanesian; the theory of information.Lacan's influenceranges from Roland
Barthes on semiology to Louis Althusser on Marx. Many key definitionsin
Lafon's Vocabulaire de Psychope'dagogieet de psychiatriede 1'enfant,published
in 1963, will be found to come directlyfrom Lacan. The reader who has become familiar with Lacan's structuralrepresentationswill find the article on
the unconscious by Leclaire and Laplanche (critical, theoretical, and clinical)
of compelling importancebecause it brings togetherthe Lacanian and Freudian
terminology.
But, naturally,the one writerwithout whom it can be categorically stated
that Lacan cannot be properly understood is Freud himself, who discovered
structuralismbefore "structuralism"discovered him. Apart from the central
works and the five great psychoanalyses (and as long as the reader watches for
Freud's use of Vorstellung and Rdpresantanz), the article on narcissism and
the Ich-Ideal (stade du miroir),those on the unconscious, on repression,on the
metapsychology of dreams, or fetishism, on the psychotherapy of hysteria
(1895), and perhaps most especially the analysis of the repression of "Signorelli" in the Psychopathology of Everyday Life, will be found to be particularly
important for Lacan's dictum that the unconscious is the discourse of the
Other. But the interestedreader is left to discover on his own, by the painful
process of "working-through,"where and how Freud said it himself - and
where and how Lacan provides an integrationof the philosophical, psychological, and methodological currents of the mid-twentiethcentury within his
structuralframework.
For the reader who may be somewhat discouraged to find that a large
number of Lacan's articles have been allowed to go out of print,I can report
that a collected edition (some 800 pages) is due to appear at Le Seltil, probably in 1967. It will include an introductionby the author.
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Structuralism
and literarycriticism
This bibliographyis limitedto theoreticalworks based especially on the
methodsof structural
linguistics.
Barthes,R. Essais critiques,Paris, 1964. A numberof theseessaystreatstructural analysisin literature.
Erlich,V. Russian Formalism, History-Doctrine,'s-Gravenhage,1955. At the
presenttimethisis the best studyof the formalists.
Garvin, P., ed. A Prague School Reader on Esthetics, Literary Structure,and

Style,Washington,
D.C., 1964. Texts by Mukarovsky,B. Havrainek,F.
Vodicka,V. Prochaizka.
Genette,G. "Structuralism
et critiquelitteraire,"
in L'Arc, 26 (Levi-Strauss),
1965. A theoreticalstudy.
- in PoeticLanguage,"
Levin,S. R. "Deviation- Statisticaland Determinate
in Lingua 12 (1963), 3. An applicationof thenotionof grammaticality
to
poeticlanguage.

Levi-Strauss,C. "La Structureet la forme," in Cahliersde l'institutede Sciences

economiquesapplique'es,99, 1960. A discussionof some fundamental
notionsbeginning
withthe workof V. Propp.
Levi-Strauss,
C., and Jakobson,R. "Les Chats de Baudelaire,"in L'Homme,
II (1962), No. 1: 5-21. Example of the structural
analysisof a sonnet.

Lotman, JU.M. Lekcii po struktural'nojpoetike vyp. I (Trudy po znakovym

sistemam,I), Transactionsof the Tartu StateUniversity,
Tartu, 1964. In
the traditionof Russianformalism.
Mukarovsky,
J. "Strukturalismus
v esteticea ve vede o literature,"
in Kapitoly
z ceske'poetikydil I: Obecne veci ba'snictvi.
20, NakladatelstviSvododa,
Praha, 1948. One of the foundersof the Prague LinguisticCircle writes
about structuralism
and literaryanalysis.

Poetics. Poetyka. Poetika. PWN-Mouton, Varsovie

-

's-Gravenhage, 1961.

Acts of a Congresson poetics;severalof thepapers are concernedwith
the structural
studyof literarture.
Propp,V. Morphologyof theFolktale,Bloomington,
Ind., 1958. A structural
studyof thefantastic
tale; theRussianoriginalappearedin 1928.
Readingsin RussianPoetics,MichiganSlavic Materials,2, Ann Arbor,1962.
A reprint,in Russian,of the mostvaluabletextsof the Russian formalists. Included are: M. M. Batin, B. M. Ejenbaum, R. Jakobson,Ju.
Tynjanov,V. V. Vinogradov,V. N. Volosinov.
Revzin,I. I. "O celjax strukturnogo
izucenija xudozestvennogo
tvorcestva,"
Vorposy literatury,6, 1965. A theoretical study.

Rossi, A. "Structuralismo
e analisi letteraria,"Paragone, 1, 180, 1964. An
overallview whichincludesa bibliography.
Ruwet,N. "L'analysestructurale
de la poesie,"Linguistics2, 1963. Discussion
and concrete analysis of S. R. Levin's Linguistic Structures in Poetry

(1962).
Sebeok,Th. A., ed. Stylein Language,Cambridge,Mass., 1960. Acts of an
interdisciplinary
conference.

Simpozium po strukturnomuizuceniju znakovyx sistem. Tezisy dokladov. Mos-

cow, 1962. Some of the papers are devotedto the structuralstudyof
literature.

Souriau, E. Les deux cent mille situations dramatiques, Paris, 1950. An impor-

tantprecursorof structural
analysisin literature.
Stender-Petersen,
A. "Esquisse d'une theoriestructuralede la litterature,"
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5, Copenhagen, 1949. A theory of lit-

terature
derivedfromglossematics.
The'oriede la litte'rature.
Textesdes formalistes
russes,Paris 1966. A selection
of the mostimportant
textsof the Russian formalists.
Todorov,T. "L'Heritagemethodologique
du formalisme,"
L'Homme, 1, 1965.
Sets Russian formalismoff againstthe presentstate of structurallinquistics.
3rd ed., New York, 1963. A clasWellek,R., Warren,A. Theoryof Literature,
sic and indispensable
handbook.

The Editor
SelectedGeneralBibliography
Bastide, Roger ed., Sens et usage du terme structuredans les sciences humaines

et sociales,LaHaye, Mouton& Co., 1962.
sur les
Gandillac,Mauricede, Lucien Goldmann,JeanPiagetedd., Entretiens
notions de genese et de structure,La Haye, Mouton & Co., 1965.

Hoijer, Harryed., Language in Culture,Proceedingsof a Conferenceon the
of Language and the other Aspects of Culture held in
Interrelations
of Chicago Press, 1963.
Chicago,University
special issue on "Recherchessemiologiques,"No. 4, Paris,
Communications,
on semiotics.)
Le Seuil, 1964. (Contains a criticalbibliography

Revue internationalede philosophie, special issue on "La notion de structure,"

No. 73-74, 1965, fasc. 3-4.

Sebag, Lucien, Marxisme et structuralisme,Paris, Payot, 1964.
Simpozium po strukturnomoizucheni ju zuakovyh sistem, Academy of Science

of the USSR, Moscow, 1962. (Symposiumon the structuralstudyof
systemsof signs.)

Verstraeten, Pierre, Esquisse pour une critique de la raison structuraliste,

of Bruxelles,1964.
University
doctoraldissertation,
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Victoria L. Rippere is a research assistant in the German Department
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Harold Scheffler teaches Anthropology in Yale. He has done field
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